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PUBLISHERS' NOTE

This book completes the trilogy which
includes-sketches of Eminent Mussalma1u and
ltzdia1z Christians. It follows the plan of the
two other publications of the firm in that
it is at <mce biographical and critical.
Every attempt is made to present as com·
prehensive a list as possible ; but in a
work of this kind it is difficult to be
exhaustive. There must, doubtless, be names
which, in the opinion of some readers,
should with propriety be included in this
gallery of Famous Parsis.
The Parsis, in their relation to India, are in
one respect different from the Mussalmans and
Christians. While the two latter are mostly
converts to their respective faiths from the
religion of the country, the Parsis are alie~s
in faith who migrated to India in search of a
peaceful asylum to pursue their own " way
of life and happiness... But in migrating
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to these hospitable shores they have not
only adopted many features of our civiJiz. ·
.ation but have so .identified. themselves
with the . fartunes of the land of their
.adoption that they ·nave proved themselves
no less patriotic than their neighbours. Thus
the Parsis, having made India their home, are
41
Ind.ians first and Parsis aftenvards."
The story is told that the Parsi Dastur that
beaded .the first band of Parsis
that landed in
.
this country after the Arab conquest of Persia
-sclid to the ruling Prim~e of Sanjan:
I
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'
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We will be frlenda to the whole oflndla.

: Tloie Parsi community, as Mr. Kincaid has
l[ightly poi~ted out, has done its best to be
true to this promise. It has played an active
part in the material, so~ial, intellectual and
political advancement of the country. Those
·gteat leaders of the past-Dadabhai, Mehta,
'fata, Malabari-repr.esent the best that is in the
~enius of a race that has distinguished itself
in every sphere of public activity in this
-country.
And so among them we find men di!itin·
guished alike as patriots, phil~nthropists,
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-politi:::ia':l-s, reformers, scholars and captauis of
'Ioduo;t:y. Indeed with tbeirgenius for adapting
·thems-elves to their environments, the Parsis
have ris~n to tbe top in every sphere of public
and pril"ate life. There are no more illustrious na'll~ h the roll of Indian patriots than
·those or Dadabhai, llehta and \Vacha: r-:
·more di.:;tiogaished Captains of llldustry than
the Tatas aoJ Petits; no more philanthropists
-than the Jejeebhoys and 'Vadias; no more
arJent rei.,rmf!rc; than Malabari and Bengalli;
nor more venerated scholars than· K. ~ Cama
and Jivanji ~todi.
It i-; hoped that this attempt to record
·the achievements of the Famous Parsis in
Jndia \\i:l be widely welcomed as a fitting
tribnte to a community entitled alike by its
inte!ligence and public spirit to take its proper

place in the shaping or India's destiny.
.Stpt. 1930. ' G. A.
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lR JlllSETJEE JEJEEBROY

SIR JAMSETJEE JEJEEBHOY
,\ MOXG the early settlers in Bombay werea handful of Parsis who distinguished
themselves in commercial enterprise soon
after the island was ceded to the British
Crown. " Many of the principal merchants
and 0\Yners of ships at Bombay and Surat",
says Forbes in his Orimtal .Memoirs, "are
Parsees-the best car~uters and shipwrights
are of this tribe". It was, however, merely
the dawn of a glorious era in the history of
the community. The man, who w~ destined
to shed the greatest lustre on the Parsi Community and to spread its name and fame
throughout the world, had not yet been born.
Dw'ing the latter half of the eighteenth
century, a poor P.a.rsi couple of the" Wachaji"
family came to Bombay from Navsari. A
sou was born to this couple in 1783 whom
they named " Jamshed'' after the fam:ous
Persian Monarch. Who could have then
~
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·dreamt that this lad of humble origin would,
within a few years, stand pre-eminent among
ibis countrymen as a merchant-prince and the
first citizen of the "First City in India"?
Contact with the Hindus in India has led t()
-strange transformations in Parsi names. Little
Jamshed soon came to be known as Jamsetjee. Of his childhood, very little is known.
\Ve may, however, surmise, that, as an infant,
..be must have played with other urchins
in the long·forgotten street outside the Fort
where the family lived. This street was
-called Yatlta Aim Vairyo J.foltolla after
the name of the very old daily prayer of
the Parsis. · When he was five years old, the
family returned to Navsari. Thence, Jam!>etjee came back to Bomb~y when he was
.twelve years old. His uncle, Framji Nas~tr
wanji Batliwana, was then running a shop for
buying and selling empty bottles in the Fort,
near the Commissariat godown recently
rrazed to the ground in connection with the
Hornby·Ballard Scheme. Him the young
.nephew joined as J.is arprentice, to him he
was indebted for the little knowledge be
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acquired in the rudiments of the vernacular
Qanguage and accounts, and to .him also he
-owed his success in business. Framji could
not have selected a more desirable youth for
-the hand of his daughter than Jamsetjee who
was soon betrothed to his daughter, Avanbai.
Thus connect.ed with Framji Batliwalla, Jam·setjee also came to be known as BatHwalla or
-dealer in bottles, a name which he was des:tined to elevate in the eyes of the Bombay
.public as a ~ynonym for princely fortune and
munificence.
In the year 1799, Jamsetjee got an oppor·
·tunity to go to Calcutta as an Assistant to his
.cousin, Merwanji Manockji Tab~, a floudsh·ing merclJant of the day. Towards the end of.
·the· year, he returned to Bombay, a wiser
·though not a richer man. It would seem
Dame Fortune was reserving ber smiles till
·the youth was thoroughly drilled in the school
-of poverty so as to better appreciate and dis·
'tribute bet· bounties.
Within a short time, Jamsetjee embarked on
'·his first voyage to China as Merwanji Tabak's
.Mthtta (clerk and accountant). I~ is sail)

4
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that one day when he was weighing out opiumo
to the firm's customers and closing bargains.
with them, a leading Chinese merchant, whowas watching him closely, predicted that the
Parsi la:d would become a commercial magnate,..
and that probably his own master would then
serve under him-a prophecy which turned out:
to be true I Later in life, Merwanji Tabak lost
heayily in business, and Jamsetjee, who was.
then carrying on extensive trade with China,
deputed him again to the country of the·
Celestials as his.agent.
Jamsetjee's first voyage was not, however,
a prosperous one. He had taken with him
Rs. 120 and returned with the magnificent sum·
of Rs. 150 I But he had established his.
credit as a level-headed and honest man so
that he was soon able to raise a capital
Rs. 40,000 and embarked on his second·
voyage to China as a partner in the firm ot
his uncle Framji Batliwatla. This venture·
appears to have been a success as also his
subsequent voyage which was memorable for
an exciting incidenl During his homeward
'journey, Jamsetjee was a passenger in a \'essell

or
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.""Which formed one of ·the fleet of the East
lndia Company. ~ch, in the historic action
~nder Sir Nathaniel Dance beat off the French
.Squadron commanded by Admiral Linois.
The third voyage was uneventful, but the
fourth was fraught with disaster. On the
ret],lrn voyage in July 1806, there was another
-engagement with the French force that had
·been previously repulsed. The vessel in
·which Jamsetjee was a passenger with his pur·chases for India, the Brunswick, was inter•Cepted and overpowered by two French Men<()(· War. Jamsetjee lost all his property and had
•to remain for a time a prisoner in the hands of
1the French. Along with the other prisoners,
·he was taken to the Cape of Good Hope, which
·was then a neutral port belonging to the
'Dutch. He had been deprived by the captors
-ol everything except his clothes.
The British Consul, however, assisted him
and procured for him a passage to Calcutta in
.a .Danish ship sailing for Serampore. What
•must have bef:n his joy when he boarded the
-ship with half a bag of .worm-eaten rice, some
!Salt·fi!?h and twenty dollars in money-all gifts

6
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from the British Consul. But more hardships:
were in store for him. In a letter written to a•
friend in Bombay; he wrote, "On board thevessel we used to get one biscuit a head in the·
morning, and at four or five o'clock, some.Khickri (boiled rice). In this manner, westruggled on, bordering on starvation. TheDanish Captain, for sixteen hundred sika•
rupees, gave us such miserable berths that
they were worse than those on a country craft;
which we get for Rs. 50····· • He gave one•
pot of water between nine men, both for cook··
ing and drinking. For about 15 days after
we left Ceylon.. ···• .. ·the cold was severer
severer than what I experienced in China. Mysufferings and privations were such as I· had~
never before experienced,"
It took some months before Jamsetjeearrived in Bombay via Calcutta much to thesurprise and joy of relath•es who had given<
him up for lost. But once more, he embark...
~d on a voyage to · China, notwithstanding;
, the perils of the sea heightened by the- '
war with the French. Although this waso
a very prosperous voyage, it was the Jastr.
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From the year 1807, he settled down in Bom·
bay where his growing opulence and activebenevolence soon made his name a household
word. Henceforth he directed from Bombay
aU the operations concerning his extensive
trade with Madras, Calcutta, Colombo, Penang,.
S~ngapore, Siam, Sumatra, China and England.
Cotton and opium formed the principaV
items of business. Qn 1814, a new line was
added to the business-shipping. The first
vessel owned by Jamsetjee's firm was named
" Good Success", and she was indeed such a
success that the firm soon became the owner
of a formidable fleet. In 1818, Frarnji Batli-.
walla, with whom his pa1·tnership had com~
'iiieiiCed since 1801, died, and Jamsetjee took
as his partners Motichand Amichand and\
Mahomed Hussain Rogay. This cosmopoli··
~
tan combina\ion turned out to be a remarkable succ.ess.
In 1821, the three commercial magnates.
considered themselves so powerful that they
bought up the whole of the imports of a season
from China. The profits of this enterprise,
however, did not come up to their expecta-

-
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·tions. Nor did successive ventures prove as
prosperous as before. It was suspected that
this set-back was due to Motichand carrying on
-separate transactions on his private account in
-contravention of the deed of partnership. A
-separation was the inevitable result, but not
.a ·breach of friendship as evidt'nced by the
.following substantial sums subscribed by
Jamsetjee to Hindu charities in memory of
:Motichand :-Subscription tQ the Pinjra-pol in
Bombay· .. Rs. 71,600
"
,
, at Patton· •· Rs. 3,000
Endowment for the relief of
rpoor Hindus in Gujerat
... Rs. 30,000
In 1836, Jamsetjee took as his partners his
-eldest son Cursetjee and his assistant Fur·
odoonjee Sorabjee. His personal supervision
.of the business still continued. So good was
-the organization, so orderly the system of
work, so clo!le his personal supervision, so
·contented and loyal was the staff in Bombay
:and abroad, and so high the credit of the firm
that even during crises such as the Chinese
'Var, the firm made good prof!ts on the whole.
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Prosperity and power not infrequently deveilop the weak traits in a man's character. In
.Jamesetjee' s case, it was othenvise. The stronger
he grew, the gentler he became. Instead of
.demoralizing him in any way, mone:y in his
hands bPcame a most potent instrument for
·corp-bating ignorance and poverty and promot.ing the welfare of his humble fellow-subjects.
By nature gentle, he sympathised with the poor
·in their sufferings especially because he had
himself experienced the hardships of penury.
"The more he earned, the more he gave in
charity, and it reflects no little credit on his
·sagacity and judgment that he made the stream
of benevolence flow in channels then unknown.
In those days, medical science had not
made even a feeble beginning in the City.
Surgery was repugnant to the sentiments of
·the Indians, and the pursuit of anatomical
knowlc::dge was no more encouraged. Before
·the year 1834, there wao:; not a single institution
·in Bombay for ministering medical relief to the
·poor. In that year, however, a small charitable
. dispensary was opened, thanks to the exertions
.of Dr. Mackie, the_ first private practitioner

10
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who had established himself in the City m the·
year 1830. Inadequate as was the relief
given to out-patients by this institution with itslimited funds contributed by philanthropic
citizens, ~mong whom Jamsetjee was the most
conspicuous, it emphasised more than any-·
thing else the need for a hospital for bedridden patients who were unable to go to the·
dispensary for treatment. At one of the·
meetings of the Managing Committee of the
Dispensary, there was considerable discussion•
on the question of. providing a public hospital'·
for the poor. There and then, Jamsetjee·
announced that he was prepared to gh·e a•
donation of one lakh of rupees if Go\·ernment.
would contdbute another lakh. There was no
suggestion on his part that the hospital should
be named after him. This magnificent offer
was communicated to Government who
strongly recommended the Board of Directors.
to accept it, and the following extract from
their reply shows how opportune and welcome·
Jamsetjee's offer was:"You will commmuoicate to JamsPtjre
J ejeeLhoi our high appreciation f(lr his contlnct
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and our desire to co-operate with him to tlur
utmost in carrying his benevolent designs int().o
effect. We shall of course BRnction any des!gnation you may think it desirable to give to thefund for the purpose of sl10wiog due boriom· to-this very meritorious indiviclual.n

This was the origin of the Sir Jamsetjee ·
Hospital. The original estimates.
of the cost of the building were largely exceeded, but Jamsetjee cheerfully increased'
his contributions so that his donation ultimately reached the figure of two lakhs, With~
the in<luguration of this hospital and the·
Government Medical College established in
connect~on with it, commenced a new era of·
medical relief and medical education 'in the·
City. Such an institution alone would link
Jamsetjee's name with the City for e\·er, but
it was <mly one of several works of public
utilitv and beneficence for which the City is.
indebted to him.

J~eebhoy

It would be impossible to recount in this
sketch several other inspiring illustrations· of·
Jamsetjee's boundless benevolence. Only a·
few typical benefactions which stand in·
Western India to-day as monuments of his:

'12
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·catholic sympathy and philanthropy may be
'noted.
Benevolent Institution for the education of the children or the poor
Parsia and for the maintenance of
persons in distress
.. · 4,50,000
Dhurmsala or Asylum for the indigent at Bellasis Uoad
... 1,50,000
Wate1• Works at Poona
... 1,80,000
The Sir J. J. Arts School in Bom·
bay
... 1,00,000
Parsi }"'ire Temple in Poona · .. • 45,000
The Allahi Bang or Public Hall
for Parsi festivals and ceremonies 70,000
Endowment for poor Parsia at Surat 1125,000
,

at Navsari·"

62,000

Fund for the relief of sufferers in
fire at Su1·at and Syed Poora · •• 30,000
Public Tank near the J. J. Hospital
23,000
One more prominent public benefaction
·remains to be noted-the Mohim Causeway
:at Bombay-which is a standing monument
.of the liberality Jamsetjee and. his syrnpa·
· thetic and sagacious consort. Jn those days,
·there was no causeway connecting Bombay
·with Salsette. Several persons were drowned
.almost every year in the roaring current
·the creek that had to be passed through

or
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in crossing from one ,island to the other.
Government were repeatedly asked to erect .
a causeway between Mohim and Bandora.
Estimates were prepared but the proposal was.-•
deferred from year to year owing to financial' 1
stringency. Meanwhile, the furies of the ·
water continued to levy their toll of human··
life. In the year 1841, fifteen to twenty boats':
were capsized in the creek, occasioning great
loss of life. Lady .Jamsetjee was moved tfr·
tears by the reports of· this tragedy, and',
asked, " Why do not Government build a .
a bridge across the waters to preve~t such·
disasters?'' When sh~ was told that Government bad no funds to spare tor this purpose,she ·
promptly expressed her willingness to defray
the expenses of a bridge out of her private·
fortune. The original estimate of Rs. 67,000 •
was greatly exceeded, but Lady Jamsetjee,.
encouraged by her magnanimous husband,
cheerfully agreed to meet the excess so that ·
ultimately her contribution towards this w~rk
amounted toRs. 1,57,000.
Thus the flow of bounty from the coffe1s of
Jamsetjee continued uninterrupted till the la~t
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-day of !~is life. The fame of his munificence
reached the ears of Queen Victoria in the year
18+2 when she was pleased to conft!r on him
-the honour of Knighthood. This was a
-signal ior rejoicing throughout the Bombay
Presidency. :\'umerous meetings were held
.and numerous addresses of congratulations
were presented to the first Indian on whom
-the rank and privilege~ of a Knight ol the
British realm were conferred. ••\Ye hail it"
-said the Parsi and Hindu inhabitants of
Bomb.iy. " as the harbinger of a brighter day
for India, when Britain shall no longer view
'her dominion here as a means of aggrandise..
ment for her own sons, but as a sacred trust,
-{)f which the paramount objtd is the welfare
.o( the r.hildren of the soil and the improve.ment and ele\·ation of their moral and social
·Condition". Be it noted, these sentiments
were expressed nearly a century ago when
-there was no army of disgruntled graduates,
.and when, without any instigation of the
political agitator, the Joyal and devoted subject'! of the Crown could not help tJ.inl.:ing
-:that much remained to be done to divorce the
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·rule of the British from the spirit of commerce
·that served to dominate it.
To commemorate the auspicious event, a
·fund ~as r~ised by public subscriptions, and
Sir Jamsetjee' s permission was asked to this
·fund, which was designated the" Sir Jamsetjee
.Jejeebhoy Translation Fund", being utilized
·for enc0uraging translation into the Gujerati
•language of approved books from the European and Asiatic languages whether ancient
·or modern. In replying to this request, Sir
Jamsetjee said that nothing could have pleased
him more than the purpose to which it was
rproposed to devote the amount. " I shall",
·said he,'' ever .wish my name to be connected
·with every endeavour to diffuse knowledge
;amongst our people ; and the surest way to
:incite them to elevate and improve themselves· .. ·.. is to spread far and wide amongst
'~them, gratuitously, or in a cheap form, trans•lations into our own language of the mos~
.approved authors ".
,
He had long under consideration a scheme
ior relieving the distress of the Parsi poor of
.Bombay and Gujerat, and for educating their

16
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children. On this •)CCasion, therefore, heotlered Rs. 3,00,000 for the purpose, and.
asked the citizens, who had met, to gi\'e him
the address to accept the amount. This was.
the origin of the Parsee Benevolent Institution.
Being a pioneer of social reform, Jamsetjee
sympathised with the movement for the education of girls and the emancipation of womanhood from the tyranny of the social customs.
of the times and established several girls'
schools in connection with the Institute.
The presentation to Sir Jamsetjee of the·
Freedom of the City of London was another
signal honour conferred ior the first time on
an Indian. At a common Council held at the
Mansion House on the 14th April 18.35, it was.
unanimously resoh-ed that the Freedom of the
City be presented to him as a testimonial of
the high estimation entertained of him by the·
Corporation of the City of London and from
respect for his justly renowned character as
a princely benefactor of his country and man·
kind-a noble example of blameless pri\'ate·
life and public worth as a citiz.en of Bombay,.
and of spotless commercial integrity as a most.
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eminent British subject and merchant of
India.
The crowning honour of his life was yet tofollow. A very large and influential meeting
of the inhabitants of Bombay was held in theTown Hall on 24th June,1856, in pursuance of
a requisition addressed to the Sheriff' of
Bombay, for testifying on the occasion of
his retirement into private life, the esteem
in which Sir Jamsetjee was held by alb
classes of the country. Lord Elphinstone,.
the Governor of Bombay, presided, and said!
that in honouring· Sir -Jamsetjee, the country
merely honoured itself. He pointed out that
his public benefactions alone amounted to·
Rs. 25,00,000. 11 In what age," he asked,.
"and in what country can we find another
example of such princely munificence t It
was not, however, .the amount only of Sii
Jamsetjee' s charities that commanded adminition. True liberality is shown in the manner
of distribution no less than in the amount.
41
I will not go back to the dark ages," said
Lord Elphinstone, "and cite the times when
Christian monasteries and Buddhist Wickaras2
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were endowed by men who sought to gain
the favour of Heaven by renouncing their
possessions and performing what they considered an act of charity, and which was
-certainly one of abnegation. I may, however,
refer to those who presided over our great
(:Ollegiate institutions, and to the monarchs
who built the Hotel des bwalidn at Paris, and
Greenwich and Chelsea Hospitals near London.
The former afforded education only to those
who participated in the founder's Faith. The
1atter were for the worn-out soldiers and sailors
of the kings who established them. Far be it
from me to undervalue these noble foundations,
but I cannot help remarking that Sir Jamsetjee' s benefactions, with the sole exception,
I believe, of the Parsee Benevolent Institu•
1ion, are made to the entire community,
not for Parsees only, but for Hindus, Jews,
Christians and Mohomedans. It is the
·Catholic character of Sir Jamsetjee's bene·
volence, his sympathy for the poor and
-suffering of all castes and creeds that has
won for him the universal respect and esteem
<>fall clas!>es of the community". It was then
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~resolved that Sir Jamsetjee's ·name and

.memory should be perpetuated by the erec·
1tion of a st11.tue on which multitudes yet
.unborn might gaze with feelings of reverence
.and emulation. The statue accordingly
•erected now adorns the Town Hall of Bombay.
_The Honour . 0£ Baronetcy soon Jollowed 1
.and in the eveaing of his life;. Sir Jamsetjee
-had the satisfaction that he had not only.been
, .fortunate enough to do good deed$ but also
l4:hat such deeds were universally appreciated •
.H'e passed nway on the 15th April 1859,
~~ themost eminent ~ritish subject of India';,
..the best beloved citizen of the world.

FRAMJI COWASJI BANAJI

F

RAMJI Cowasji Banaji may, in a sense, be·
said to be the founder of the public life·
of Bombay, which to-day counts for. so much·
in the political, economic and 3ocial1 activity
of the country. He lived over 150·years ago.
The material construction raised in his name,.
the Framji Co~asji Institute of Bombay, as a·
permanent testimony of the love and honour
which the ·public of B~mbay bore towards
him. is ·now razed to the ground by the
ravages of time ; yet the greatest achievements.
and deeds of public utility tha~ he performed
have lived down to the present day; for in·
the words of Charlotte Bronte, it may be said'
that though columns and pillars erected to·
glorify the great and heroic actions of the
great and the heroic may perish; as they do·
in the ·progress of time, yet the· glory of
the action lives after them. Staunchly
Zoroastrian in feeling, F. C. Banaji believed in
the true spirit and effectiveness of action, for,.
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verily, 11 says the Geeta, "action. is better .
than inaction." In him we re-gathered together·
1:he highest and noblest virtues that go to con-stitute a man in the first place, an Indian in the
·second, and last but not. least, a Zoroastrian. in
·the lofty sense of the term.
..cl

FOUNDER OF THE FAMILY

The founder Of the Banaji family .hailed
·from Bhagwadandi near Surat from whence he
·came to Bombay in 1690 in the service of the
East India Company. Inspired by commercial enterprize, he carried on extensive business
--on his own initiative· in opium, silk, timber,
with China and Burm.ah, and thus laid the
foundation of the wealth and glory of the
family on which his illustrious successor was
io raise a great fabric of commercial glory
. and national pride.
THE BANAJIS AND SHIPPING BUSINESS

That the Parsis were great navigators and
sailors even in the days of the A~hreme'nia~s
and much before that, is approved by the vic-tories they achieved under Darius ·Hystaspes
-over the Greeks when ·the former carried an
1 nvasion upon the latter. After their advent
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into India, they seem to hav:e continued their·
efforts in this direction of ship-building and~
were of great use to the East In~ia Company'
in its early days of settlements in Surat and in~
Bombay. Framji and his relations were engaged in exploiting this industry, but they went•
further and owned ships which transacted business on a large scale between India and the
neighbouring countries like China and Burmah.
Framji's one ship called the 11 Suleimani'' got·
him much riches and established the commercial reputation of the Parsis in Bengal.
His brother Rustomji, afterwards known by•
his more familiar name of "Rustomji Babu,"
was the founder of several factories in•
Calcutta, and owned forty ships at a time,
some of whkh were afterwards bought UP"
by the Company for its wars against its.
enemies on the sea. Rustomji was once
looked upon ;~s the greatest merchant-prince
in the East. He invested largely in new
enterprizE's and founded several business con·
cems and was very charitable at heart. Hehad bought up the Kidderpore Docks as well•
as the _____.
Shalekia Docks for about six lacs of·
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rupees. · Among the best known Parsi families.
that built ships, that of the Banajis has beelll
recorded in history as owning forty ships and
more at a time. The Banajis were later. on·
engrossed in ship-building business, and
entered upon an unprecedented carePr of
~ealth and of fame. The spirit becameinherent· and it was thus that Babu
Rustomji, as he was fondly termed by many of
the Calcutta merchants with whom he had
large business contracts, who was the contem~
porary and a great friend of Dwarkanatb
Tagore, actually built a dock and sailed 4()
ships at a ti:.ne under his ownership. Framji
too was one of the gr;;."te;t ship-~wn;s of thetime. It is sad to see such masterful· enterprize.s gradually languishing in the community.
Many of the ships owned and sorQ.e even built
by Parsis were used by the English in their
wars with the French and the Chinese in dis·
tant waters both of the East as w.ell of the
West.
EARLY EDUCATION OF FRAMJI

Framji had received but little literary edu7
cation ; but got himsel remployed quickly as
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a" dubash" under one of his own relatives, the
Dadisheths. But in 1807, i.e., at the age of 40,
;he founded an independent business ot his
-own by buying up the 11 Suleimani," a
·merchant ship that experienced many vicissi-tudes of life during its long career in the
.Franco-British War.
LORD LEICESTER OF WESTERN J11jDJA

Bombay was not what it is to-day, and the
'Powai Estate, which stood in the vicinity of
·the town, extended for miles together where
-this 1' Lord Leicester of Western India," as
.be was aptly called by Sir John Malcolm, a
former Governor of the Presidency, laid out
-vast plots of cultivated area. Sir John
.Malcolm in one of his records states:"I lately paid a visit to the estate of Framji
•Cowasji at Po'Yai and never was more gratified.
'This highly respectable native has laid out much
money in a variety of useful improvements. He
'has sunk a numbe1• of well~, h•s built houses, and
made an excellent road, pla~:~ted ll great quantity
-of sugar-cane, indigo, and mulberries for silkworms, be has erected an excellent sugar mill,
which I saw at work and all the necessary
-buildings on an indigo manufactory. B,nt, what I
was most deligl1ted with was the passionate
iondness Framji appeared to have for his estate.
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His projected improvements of a tank, a garden
·full of fruit trees of every country, the erection of
~a buogalow

for English travellers and a Sarai and
the stables at the spot where the road to his
.estate leaves the Thana great road, will be more
useful to the public, as it is exactly half way
between Bombay and Thana and mark the liberal
spirit in which he has determined to fulfil the
-obligation of his lease."

There were eight villages under Framji' s
·control, a number of wells were sunk by him;
.and the most note-worthy point about the
-estate was that there were a lakh of mango
·trees in his garden. To-day, too, the mangoes
. of Powai sell dear in the markets of Bombay because they are so good. Framji was
-the first native of India to send mango fruits
·to England as a present to Queen Victoria.
A copy of his letter to H. M. the Queen is
given below:.~, }lily

it please Your :Majesty,
The improvement and extension of Steam Nan' gation have now happily brought your Majesty's
·dominions in the Eastern world so closely together,
that I venture most humbly and molft respectfully
, to lay at your Majesty's feet some specimena of
the celebrated Bombay mangoes, in earnest hope
that this delicious fruit, which has never before
i been transmitted to Europe, may reach your
. Majesty in a state of preservation and prove
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acceptable. ·Such precautions have been adopted'
to prese"e the fruit as appear most efficacious,
but if the botanists of your Majesty's dominions.
at home can prescribe a preferable method, it shall
be adopted in the transmission of further supplies.
of this or any other kind of fru~t peculiar to the
country, which has not hitherto been seen in·
Great Britain.
Your llajesty's 11Iost Obedit-nt
and Faithful Eastern SuhjPct,
FRA.MJI COWASJI ••

BOliBAY, 18th May, 1838."
Th~ Powai Estate in its palmy days was the
glory of Western India. In addition to this,.
Framji was connected with numerous other
enterprizes, viz.: railways, insurance com··
panies and so furth.

CO:mrUNAL SERVICE

But Framji stands forth pre-eminent as agreat servant of the community in which he·
had his birth and of his country which is so-proud to have him as its child. " Parsi ! Thy
name is Charity I" Accordingly, Framji gave·
a great deal of his well-earned money in•
support of such of his community's institutions·
as promoted the best of its interests. His·
communal and other philanthropies pertain to·
the building of places of worship, the-
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sinking of wells,· the relief of the famine·~
stricken, the cause. of education-both male··
and female-and so forth. Some of the oldest
charities in Bombay. and its neighbourhood··
bear on their records the illustrious name~
of this great Parsi.
. ije was a relormer of a moderate ·type, and~
had, being of a violent nature, frequent wordy
strifes with colleagues on the Panchayat:>
Board in the best interests of his community.
FRAMJI'S PUBLIC SERVICE

He was the first Jus_tice of the Peace in·
·Bombay, one of the first citizens to introduce·
gas light in Bombay, the first to introduceengineering contrivances in the matter of.
carrying water from 'one place to another by
means of pipes, and above all, the first Indian·
in whose honour a public meeting was held·
where Hindus, Mahomedans, Parsis and Chris-tians assembled together to raise a memorial to-·
his great and valuable service:s. Besides helping forward the cause of the country in•
these ways, Framji encouraged its industrielf"
and its arts in a more practical and substantiah
form, for 'he was one of those believers in-
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•national upliftment that would see in the ad·
vance of national industry a means to the end.
He early associated himself with public com~anies of an industrial character and where
-other natives of India were afraid to step in, he
.rushed forward and cleared their way, under. taking risks and ventures. He was the first
..and only native of India who purchased the
-shares of the G.I.P. Railway Company when
·-the scheme was first launched into existence.
"The Company had to pass through trying
.conditions when it had to bore tunnels in the
·heart of the mountains, and many shareholders
'btg~n shirking, but Framji would not be
·deterred by anything which established his
reputation among the Europeans. Again,
-owing to the invention of steam-power, cottonweaving and spinning industries were just
fbeing set afoot; and so were !Jtsurance companies commenced, and of all the natives,
iFramji was the first to help them in a very
'tangible form by investing what little he had
·in these newly-risen companies, which
'accounts for the great sacrifice he made. (He
o.vas one of the active workers on the Board
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of the Bank of Bombay, and of the Bombay
Chamber of Commerc.e. ushered into ex1sten~e ·
in the year 1836.)
Prior to his days, the people of Bombay
knew little of the bene.fits of insurance,.
and when a modest company was started,.
it had to pass . through a crisis ; but.
Framji came to its rescue and set an example·
to his fellow-countrymen and co-religionists.
by buying up a large number of shares in it.
This is but a brief account of what great:
industrial enterprizes Framji in his days aided·.
in a variety of ways. He earned much, but gave·
away more to works of public utility, so that
at th~ time of his death which took place. at·
the patriarchal age of 85, he was rather poor.
Being a lover of education and science, he·
took a great interest in the furtherance·
of the cause of education among the masses,.
and when he died, the Education Board, under·
the presidency of that eminent educationist ·
and Judge, Sir Erskine Perry, had a very·
touching resolution put before the committee .
and passed which, considering the scant:
support and co-operation sough~ by the·
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·government in those days from Indians, and
·the equally meagre way in which it was
supported, redounds to the credit of this
~eminent Parsi. That resclution ran as follows :
"Framji Cowasji, Esq., rt>signed Lis &t'at in
.conseqnl'nce of Lis advanced time of lite. The
eminent and good citizenship, and zeal in support·
·iog every meuure for public improvement, which
. distinguiz;hed our late much esteemed colleague,
.are too wtll·known to your Lordship (Governor of
:Bombay) in Council to need any notice from ns,
but in rtcording hi:1 death, which subsequently
. occurred, the Hoard feel a melancholy pleasure in
.thus publicly expressing the respect in which they
hold his memory."

But more touching and impressive was the
.resolution put before the public meeting con·
vened at the Town Hall in his honour by the
'Hon'ble Jagannath Shankersheth when he
addressed the meeting as follows:"You [Judge Le Geyt) as his friend and hie
Mr. Chairman, know how highly I
-estimated the character of our deceased fri~nd.
He was not a t!cholar, and for the lut ten yeara
. of his life be was not a wealthy man ; indeed, be
had fallen into evil days, and yet he managed to
. secure the esteem and love of all who came within
his influence; and the question which suggests
itself is 11·hat were the qualities •·hieb now we
-esteem and lo•e 11hich he posseued of all the

·~olleague,
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iinhabitants of Bombay? his eminent good citizen·ship. He possessed that virtue, not comm~n
:among people now; in an eminent degree. It is
.a virtue too little exemplified by our Hindu
friends, who, I hope, will excuse me for so saying,
nor is it universal among the Parsis, but it is more
,so among them than among other classes~ Framji
•Cowasji exercised that vh1ne more than others of
this countrymen; he was a, steady good citizen,
bold enough to speak out his opinion, and energetic
·to rest himself to do his coun.try good. r.l'hese
virtues we are desirous to sell universal.n

The great Dadabhai Naoroji was present at
-the meeting and he too spoke in eulogistic
-terms along with many other Parsis, Hindus
.and Mahomedans, which shows in what uni.versal esteem and respect this great Parsi was
held. Framji Cowasji died nearly 80 years
.ago, but his name and fame are imperishable
·for he was a great serv11nt of his. community
..and his country. Of him it has been said that
.he was
Never stooping, nor lying in wait,
l!.,or wealth or honour or worldy state.

NAOROJI FERDOONJl
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AOROJI Ferdoonji belongs almost to thefirst batch of English educated youths in
Western India who took to social and educational reform in the early years of the last·
century. Bom.at Broach in March 1817, he
was but eight years. senior to his more celebra··
ted namesake, Dadabhai Naoroji, with ~hom•
he worked in intimate companionship for the·
uplift of his countrymen. After a brief spell'
of Government service in which he won theapprobation of his officers in the Political
Department, alike for his tact and fidelity, hesettled himself down at Bombay to carry out;
those progressive schemes of social and educational work forged by the pioneers of the
reform movement in Western India. Naoroji'ssolid but . unpretentious work received due·
recognition in his ow'l days, but, like all such·
work, is apt to be superseded and forgotten
by the very people who benefited most;
by it. For it is unfortunate that there are-
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few records extant from. which to glean the
lite and wcrk of one who fitted such a large
and conspicuous place in the public life of his
age. The writer of this sketch has therefore·
to draw largely Irom Sorabjee Jehangir's excellent memoir in the REPRESENTATIVE MEN.
OF ~NDIA published some forty years ago~·
Doubtless, Naoroji Ferdoonji, who had died
only a few years before, had made his mark
on his contemporaries, and it is inspiring
reading to follo\V Mr. Sorabji's account of
the multifarious activities of Ferdoonji in the
service of his country and communityactivities which have borne such excellent
results in the half a century that has elapsed·
since his death.
A PIONEER. OF REFORM

Ferdoonji received his early education at
Broach and Surat and then migrated to Bombay where he joined the Native Education
Society's School and made his mark as a
prizeman. He showed proficiency in English
and History and received a medal from the
hands of the Earl of Clare, the then
Governor of Bombay. Such scholarship
3
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was at once rewarded with a teacher's post in
1he same School where he came to be known
as" Naoroji Master". Not long after, he joined
·the Elphinstone Institution, where Mr. Sorabji
-says, he took an active part " in the education-al movement which produced a new school
-of Native leaders in Bombay.'' A contemporary
print, alluding to this movement, ob!!1erved :
"The tlten English Professors, Patton, Green,
Harkness and Reid, bad something of Dr. Arnold's
'influence over the Native lads of their generation.
Not Parsi reforms only, but all social reforms
;among the Natives, gl'nerally spt·aog direct from
their influence and their teaching. Among the
·first disciples of these English masters were men
like Messrs. Dadabbai Naoroji, V. U. ~fuodlik,
.Sorabjt>e Shapomjee, and the late Dr. Dhau Dauji,
and of almost all these Elphinstoniaos, ' Naoroji
Master,' as be was called, was the first Native
>teacher. In college nod out of it, the p•·ofessors
and the studt>nta worked together. The tie was
1lOt broken wht>n their relations we1·e changed.
Wlten, iodel'd, tl1is little body of enthusiastic
11tudents lPft college, they became, under the
guidance of Mr. Naoroji, ardent and indefatigable
reformers, finding friends and advisers not in their
1ate profesMors only, but in snch le!UlingEuropeons
as Sir Erskine Perry 11od Dr. Wilson. It waa
then that Mr. Naoroji tried to gallantly fight tbe
battle of social reform amid volleys of abuse, and
onder the protection ot the police. 'l'be first
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:Parsi :Baronet stood aloof for a time, but the
.Cama family and the late :Mr. Framjee Cowasjee
-espoused the side of the • Young :Bombay Party,'
.:and the establishment of the Rast Gojtar News·
paper gave them a recognised and, as years passed
. on, an in:fluential organ. Assisted by their English
supporters, the young reformers, Mr. Naoroji
being the foremost, fought on undauntedly. ·'l'o
him is chie:fly due the establishment of. the first
:girls' school, the first Native library, the first
'literary society, the first debating club, the first
political association, the first body for improving
·the condition of women, the first institution for
:social and religious reforms, the first law association, and the first educational periodicals, The
result of these organisations became apparent as
_years rolled on in the religious, social, and domes.tic relations of Farsi life." ·
IN GOVERNl\IEr:n SERVICE

In 1836, when :Mr. Naoroji was barely nine·teen, he accepted the position of Native
.Secretary and Translator to Sir Alexander
Burns, the British Ambassador at the Court of
.Kabul. His work in this capacity was greatly
·esteemed by the Government of India; but in
1839, unfriendly relations between Britain
and Afghanistan set in, and a British army,
-under Sir John Keane, entered Afghanistan
with the object of replacing Shah Shoojab on
<ttbe throne which had been usurped by Dost
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Mohomed . .Mr. Sorabji gives a vivid account
of the trials of Naoroji at this time, and we may,
usefully 'follow his narrative. Within a few
months, Kandahar, Guzni, and Kabul were
taken, but the victors were hemmed in at Kabul
by Akbar Khan, the son of Dost Mahomed,
and Sir W1iiiam ~lacnaghten and other officers
were treacherously murdered. The remnants
of the gallant army marched· to Jelalabad, but
being surrounded by hostile tribes, were
massacred to a man. The English Ambassador and his retinue shared the terrible fate·
of the rest. Fortunately for Mr. !':aoroji, h~
was not then at Kabul, having received permission, on the occasion of the death of his
father, to proceed to Bombay in order to settlefamily affairs. Sir Alexander Burns parted
with Mr. Naoroji with great regret, but expecting his speedy return, raised no serious.
objection to his departure. He, howe\•er,
placed on record his high appreciation of the
services of his assistant, and gave Mr. Naoroji
a high certificate with regard to his character
and attainments. A \'ery short time after the
arrival of .Mr. Kaoroji in Bombay, the news-
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=arrived of the murder of Sir Alexander Burns,
~his brother, Lieutenant Burns, .Captain Broadfoot, and others, when Mr. Naoroji was warmly
·congratulated upon his fortunate escape.
Naorojiwas a close and thoughtful observer
·in his tra~els, and his reports were always
:vatu:d by the. Government. He also contri'buted some vivid sketches of his travels to the
press, and his private Diary, which he had kept
-1n Afghanistan at the time of the last Afghan
War, proved, when published, of great interest.
In 1845, Naoroji was appointed an inter'preter of the Supreme Court of Bombay in 1
·which capacity ha served ,until1864 when he
.retired.
NAOROJI'S PUBLIC: WORK

Relieved of official duty, Naoroji was now
·tree to devote himself to the service of the pub·lic in various directions. Mr. Sorabji has given
.a vivid account of Naoroji's multifarious
.activities. Mr. Naoroji wrote s_everal brochures
.and books both in English and Guzerati, ·
.. •mai~ly in respect of. the .Zoro~strian religion.
In 1851, he started the R,ahanocm~i Mazdiasni
=Sabha, a religious society of which he was the
•

'
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president till his death. Like all reformin(r.'
institutions, the Sabha had to fight orthodo:xy
with energy, yet with no rancour or malice, and•
Naoroji had to bear the brunt of all opposition. It was with him a labour of love,.
though it cost him years of harassing trouble
and annoyance. The society did splendid!
service for the Parsi community, and it is held
by many competent to judge of it, that it was.
mainly through that body that the Parsis
obtained their religious freedom. In fact, it
was the function of this society to break.
through the thousand and one religious prejudices that tend to retard the progress and•
civilization of the community. Naoroji as its.
head, smoothed the way for reform, by
combating narrow and bigoted interpretations of texts by orthodo>.:y: By his.
culture ;md forceful personality, Naoroji wasable to carry hi~ colleagues with him, and thus.
paved the way for a general acceptance of his.
ad\·anced views by the community at large.
Naoroji was likewise connected with thefoundation of the Bombay Association, a political body, in 1852.
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He was appointed Secretary to the Associa-·
tion, and 'it was in this capacity that he·
rendered valuable and useful services to the·
Native community, He was, in fact, the
guiding spirit of the Parsi Law Association,.
for it was mainly through his exertions that
the P.arsi community secured a Matrimonial
and a Succession Act of its own. He devoted a great deal of his time and labour to
these two questions, and his co-religionists.
often publicly thanked him for his disinterested and valuable services. Mr. Naoroji's opinion as regards the custom obtaining among·
his community in respect of these questions•
was, we are told, sought by the local courts of
justice, and his evidence was always accepted
as correct and weighty on the point. He was.
also instrumental in establishing the Girls'
. School Association, and might fairly be called
the pioneer of female education amongst theParsis, and for the matter of that, the. entire·
Native community. In 1863, the Associati~n,.
in recognition of Mr. Naoroji's valuable and;
enduring services,' presented him with an
excellent silver tea-set of the value oti
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Rs. ·2,500, and also set aside Rs. 1.500 for thE
purpose of establishing a scholarship in his
q)ame, to be given every year to the most
proficient girls educated in the school. He
was a member of the committee appointed to
manage the affairs of the Rast Gojtar, and
·contributed articles in English to its columns
.for a number of years. He played no un·important part in the discussions on the Inam
·Commission whose proceedings, in the re·sumption of long-existing grants, he exposed
with an unsparing hand. He was amongst
the first to advocate the introduction of grand
.and petty juries into the judicial system.
OTHER PUBLIC ACTIVITIES

Nor were his labours on behalf of his
·Countrymen confined to this country only.
For soon after his retirement from service,
Naoroji visited England and subsequently,
rpaid two other vi.;its to that country. Whilst
there, he gave several lectures in connection
with the East India Association, and brought
great influence to bear upon various Cham·
bers of Commerce in favour of India. He
.also formed acquaintance with many promi-
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•nent State offie!als, . gave evidence before
the Indian Finance Committee, and did much
·towards enlisting English sympathy for the
Natives of India. In 1873, he visited Guzerat,
and personally enquired.into the condition of
-the ryots, afterwards publishing the results o~
his enquiries. On the occasion of the disastrous
.floods at Surat, Mr. Naoroji was appointed
one of the honorary secretaries of the relief
fund, in which capacity he rendered yeoman
·-service. The connection of Mr. Naoroji with
the Municipality of Bombay was so markedly
'important, that he has been termed the father
·of that institution. It has been said of
>him that II hiS energy, hiS fluency, and
his example have done more than anything
·else to make the Mun~cipal Corporation of
Bombay the first representative body in
India."
PUBLIC RECOGNITION

Immediately after his death, the Times
. of India, in an eulogistic article, .said that
such varied achievement~ could hardly be
1ig~ored by Government, and in 1884,. Naoroji
~wa~ given the distinction of Companion or' the
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Order of the Indian Empire.• In honour of this•
recognition, Naoroji was entertained at a Publicdinner at which Sir Jamsetjee Jejeebhoy, Bart.,
C.S.I., who presided, bore eloquent testimony
to the meritorious services rendered by
Naoroji. Sir Jamsetjee said:
"There was not a single question, whether it
related to important matters like that of the,
drainage, the water-supply or the ~,ire Brigade of
Bombay, or such light matters as the purchase·
of a book or a common apparatus, which did not
attract Mr. Naoroji's attention and dl'aw forth
remarks, for or against, in the most unmistakable
language, without fear of adverse criticism. He
was celebrated for his independence of character,.
and always spoke his mind without fear or favour.
He was known {or his punctual and r«>gular pre-sence at the meetings of the Town Council and
the Corporation, and he invariably lent activity
and sprightliness to the sometimes dull debates
carried on in those bodies. Both the Town Council and the Corporation will lose in him an·
honest adviser, a keen and a clever debater, and
one who could give them the benefit of his wide
and varied experience in connection with muni-,
cipal matters. There bas, in fact, been no
public movement in Bombay during the last
twenty years in which Mr. Naoroji has not taken
a prominent part."
" I am sure there is not one in the assemblynay, I am sure there are hun!lred•. outside.. the
Parsi community-whose ·heal'ts glow with feel•·
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iogs of esteem and affection for Mr. Naoroji. Who·
·does not .know Mr. Naoroji? And who that has· ·
known him can have failed to mark the sterling·
qualities of his nature ? Hi11 earnestness of pur··
pose, his single·mindedness, his fearless advocacy
of interests committed to his care, his determined
adherence to principles that he has once settled'
upon for his line of action. In the warmth of ·
my own feelings of admh·ation for his remarkable·
character, I do not propose to present to you an
overdrawn picture of Mr. Naoroji's career. I·
.know his detractot·s, if indeed he has any, may,.
in the long and varied course of his public use··
fulness, point to this or that isolated occasion
when there has been to their thinking an error of
judgment on his part, but in arriving at a just
estimate ~£his claims, itwould be impossible even•
for his detractors to deny that his foibles are but
few, his virtues many, and that during a long·
course of years he bas devoted himself honestly~
earnt~stly, and assiduously to the promotion of the·
welfare of his fellow-citizens and of his country-·
men. Intolerant of jobbery in every shape, he·
has always been sedulous in exposing it where·
ever he had a scent of it, and no fear of oppoBi- ·
tion or of consequences of displeasing the great
and the powerful ever made Mm flinch. It isimpossible not to admire and respect such a,.
character and career."
1

1

This was indeed a well-deserv.ed tribute-which was duly appreciated by the gatherin(f
which was enthusiastic in its praise of Naoroji··
and his great work. Mr. Naoroji himselfi
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-.acknowledged this in a fitting speech in
. ·which he modestly disclaimed all credit for
·distinction as he was merely doing his duty.
THE END

Naoroji died on the 22nd September 1885.
'He had liV'ed his three score years and eight
· in th~ serV'ice of his countrymen in various
capacities. Many were the public institutions
·_that bore the marks of his work. Municipal,
· ~ducational, religious, social and political
·bodies vied with one another in honouring the
memory of an unsullied career. " By his
·removal'\ described the Masonic circular,
·''the pillars of our Grand Lodge are shaken".
'The Municipal Corporation suspended their.
·sitting out of respect for his memory, while
·the Town Council, of which Naoroji was a
, member, passed the following resolution:" That the Town Council desire to record their
· deep sense of tlle m11.ny eminent serviet\8 rflndered
I

·to the public of Bombay by tl1eir valued eolleagufl,
·the late 1\lr. Naoroji }""'erdoonji, Companion of the
Order orthe Indian I~mpirP, more especially as a
member of the Council during the past t.t·n yeara,
and 88 one who for double that period was tbe
•eonstan~ eonseientio·ua, and trusted representative
. of the rate-p~tyers in aueeeuive Municipal Admiuit'trations in the City.''
.
I

BYRAMJEE JEJEEBHOY

THE Jejeebhoy family hailed from Ilav ;::
the first to migrate to Bombay about·
the year 1729 was Jejeebhoy Maneckjee.·
What mission took him to Bombay and what·
he did there or·left behind is not known. All
that the author of MUMBAINO EAHAR tells us:.
is that he left a son Merwanji. Be.ing speechless, Merwanji was called "Muga", and the·
name stuck to his descendants ·for some·
years until it was dropped in favour of the·
ancestral name Jejeebhoy. Labouring under
~11at physical disability, Merwanji occupied
himself with thread and needle and so dis~
tinguished himself in the sartorial art that the·
contractors for the supply of clothing to thearmy made over a goodly portion of their·
contracts to him. His son, Dadabhoy, distinguished himself in the service of famous commercial houses and laid the foundations for ·
the prosperity and reputation of the familywhich every succeeding generation has-strengthened and sustained.
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Dadabhoy's son, Jejeebhoy (1786-1849)
-commenced his career as a godown-keeper to
the firm of Messrs. Leckie & Malcolm (subse·quently known as Messrs. Shatton Malcolm &
·Co.), soon rose to the position of an influen1ial brolter and sta1ted a firm named Jejee•bhoy Dadabhoy Sons & Co., for carrying on
·extensive business with the Far East. In
·those day!':, there was not a single joint·stock
'bank, nevertheless, if one wanted a draft on
.any place from Cape Comorin to the Himalayas, one could get it from private bankers
-dealing extensively in credit. One of these
bankers was Jejeebhoy who was invited in
1he year 1841 to join the Board of Directors
-of the newly established ~nk of \V_sstem
India and assisted in promoting the Oriental
Wwhich sprang up from, and sw~
:;}p, the parent institution. He was the first
Indian elected to the Bombay Chamber of
·Commerce, and to him also belon~rs the credit
of establishing the Bombay Steam NavigatioE_
~ his own vessel, the Sir )m1us Riz,tlt
Camac, being the first steamboat to ply on
·the western coast of India.
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Among his co-religionists, Jejeebhoy was
·esteemed as the Nestor of the community.
As a member of the Parsi Panchayat, he took
.a keen interest in settling the disputes of mem1bers of the community with such happy
'1'esults that long after his death, his nee.d was
·felt by people oppressed by prolonged and
:harassing suits. No less were his munifi·cent endowments remembered with gratitude
by the Parsis. Most of these were founded
for the promotion of education, and they serve
·to illustrate the foresight of the leaders of the
Farsi community in laying, even in those days
of ignorance and superstition, solid foundations
•for the progress and welfare of the commu•nity. Often and often, statesmen and historians have expressed their surprise that a
·small and numerically negligible community
·like the Parsis should be found in the van·guard of progress in India. The simple ex•planation is that their ancestors were saga·dous enough to appreciate the benefit~
.of education in · days when the torch
.of knowledge was most dimly lit in this
•COUntry.·
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Byramjee, the subject of this memoir
and the most illustrious scion of the Jejee-bhoy family, was the youngest son of
Jejeebhoy. Born in Bombay on 16th June
1822, he was educated at a private school run
by Mr. Mainwaring. Here the sons of theIndian aristocracy were educated· along with
European boys. Straight from the school, hewent to his father's firm and was so-:m made apartner in the firm. \-Vhen it was dissolved
in 1854, he carried on business on his own•
accounf and soon rose to the rank of one of
the merchant princes of Western India. As'
a director of several banks, railway companies
and mills, he was the moving spirit of the
commercial life of the Presidency. (He took
the initiative in starting the Royal Spinning
and Weaving Mills and co-ope'f.~ted with J. A.
Forbes -in est~blishing the first local Fire
Insurance Company in Bombay. )
Government were not slow in recognising
the business capacity and intellectual attain-ments of Byramjee. In 1855, he was created
a Justice of the Peace. The Bench of Justices:
were then responsible, z'nter ali'a, for the·
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supervision and control of the municipal
fund and .elected three of its members to serve
en. the Board of Conservancy which performed all the executive duties of local
government in those days. Thus com·
menced the connexion of the Byramjee
Jejeebhoy ·family with the municipal· admi·
nistration of Bombay, a connexion which has
since been maintained by an uninterrupted
chain of successors to the present day. · In
1867, he was appointed a Fellow of the Bom.·
bay University, and in the year following, he
was nominated by the Government of Bom...
bay an additional member of the Bombay
Legislative Council, a distinction uncommon
in that age when representative government
was yet undreamt of by the people. On
, the expiry of the first term of office, Byram..
jee was re-nominated a member of the
Council in which he won his spurs as a,
valiant champion of the interests · of the
people. During his term of office, several.
important legislative measures came up for
. : discussion, such as the Cotton Frauds Act,.
the City Survey Act, the Toll Fees Act andl

'
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Caste Festival Tax Act, and ·the Act for
levying town duty on grain. The .defects of
.all of these measures he fearlessly laid bare
.and had the satisfaction of seeing several of
his suggestions adopted by the Council. · The
last natned measure he opposed with great
vehemenc,e, and urged that, instead of taxing
·the staple article of the ·people's food, Gov·ernm~nt should raise additional revenue from
·duties on spirits and liquor licenses. This plea
for a free meal for the poor showed the warmth
·Of his feelings for the half-starved population
·of:the country and was greatly appreciated by
ihepublic. fn fact, the public of the entire Pre·sidency was so much impressed with the valu·
.able services he had rendered in the Council
·that, on his retirement from the Local Legisla·
ture in 1872, numerous addresses were pre·
-sented to him by the inhabitants of Bombay,
.Navsari, Surat, Broach, Ahmedabad and othec
places, appreciating the work done by him in
the Council. One of the most notable instances
.()[ the universal approbation of Byramjee's
meritorious • services was an illuminated
.address .from the · Nawab of Sachin, testify-
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•ing to the gratitude of all the ~ommunities of.
'ihe Presidency to the retired Councillor for
·voicing. the sentiments and' feelings of the
•people in the Council with g'reat ability, tact
~and independence. · Government also were
·not slow in recognizing tHe "'orth of such a
.citizen. On their r~ommendation, Queen
·Victoria conferred on him in 1876 the Com'panionship of the Most Exalted Order of the
Star of India. At a special Durbar held at
·Gover~ment House, Pare}, on the lOth April,
1876, Sir Philip Wodehouse, the then Gover- '
•nor of Bombay, presented Byramjee with the
•insignia of this Order. When Queen Victoria
.assumed the title of ·th,e Empress of India,
1
Byramjee was one of the few leading citizens'
~invited from the Bombay ·Presidency to take
,·part in the Ceremonial Durbar of the Imperial
Assemblage at Delhi, and he WI\S presented
·on that occasion with the Durbar Medal by
U:..ord Lytton;
Remarkable as were his commercial and
political achievements,· it i~ Byranijee's
·splendid benefactions · that have kept his
· •memory green to this day. "!-lis endowments
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are too numerous to be mentioned in this•
sketch. We can refer to only a few. The
Government Medical Schools at Ahmedabad'
and Poona, the High School at Thana and the·
Anglo-Vernacular School at Bhiwandy, all!
received substantial donations from him, and'
Government have named these institutions
after him in recognition of his munificenct.>..
The Gujerat Provincial College, the Parsee
Girls' School Association, the Bombay Native
General Library (now known as the N. M•.
\Vadia Gener~t Library), the Alexandra
Native Girls' English Institution, the Victoria
and Albert 'Mu11eum, the Albert Edward'
Institute {Poona), the Pinjrapole, also received
generous assistance from him. In memory of·
his wife, Maneckbai, he established a charit-able dispensary at 1\lahomedabad. AnotherMedical Institution, which owes its inception
to his philanthropy, is the little hospital atMatheran bearing his honoured name. Butthe most notable of his charities is the Byramjee Jejeebhoy Charitable Institution. Thiswas the outcome of a Trust created by him a..
month ,before his death in September 1890,.
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•whereby he made over to the Trustees
'Government paper of the face value of
&. 3,50,000 for the establishment of an
Institution for the free education of the
-children of poor Parsis. The Trustees started
.a high school, but they soon realised that the
·obj_~ct of the donor to equip Parsi youths with
rthe knowledge necessary for earning their
iliving would not be adequately achieved
•unless that institution were converted into a
-school of commerce. A~bordingly, in the
,year 1900, the school_ was turned into a
'College of Commerce. This was the first bold
attempt for the spread of commercial educattion in Bombay and the credit _for the successful accomplishment 0£ the scheme was mainly
.due to the Managing Trustee, the late Mr. P.
l'[. Wadia, who received, in carrying out the
project, the whole-hearted support of Byram·
_ijee's grandson, Rustomjee, who was the Chairman of the Trustees for more than 30 years, a~d
-helped the institution with liberal donations. -,
Another Trust Settlement was created by ·
IByramjee for the benefit of his family. In
•connection with it was founded a Charity,
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Fund, the income of which is, until this dayapplied to charity. Thus is the honoured'
name of Byramjee Jejeebhoy permanently·
linked with divers institutions for the education and uplift of the people as well a! for therelief of the poot' and the suffering. It is now·
37 years since the enlightened donor of these
nstitutions has passed a1vay, but the persona~
touch has not vanished. During Byramjee's
life, his son Nanabhoy (1841-1914), who distinguished himself as a leading public man'
and exercised so great an influence on public·
affairs that he was generally acknowledged tobe the 11 Uncrowned King of Bombay",
attended to the work of these charities. After·
his retirement from public life, his son·
Rustomjee (1864-1922) took a keen persona¥
interest in the administration. He too was a
leading .member of the community and a
member of the Municipal Corporation or
Bombay and contributed liberally towards
public charities. When the Society for
the Protection of Children in Western India
was in want of funds for building a
Home for the waifs and strays reclaimedl
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by the Society. from the streets of Bom.bay,~~o
Rustonijee was the first to come forward!.
to subs<:ribe Rs. 51,000 towards' the. cost.
of construction. Thus encouraged, the Society
embarked on its building scheme , and thebuildings eventually constructed .for theshel~er of poor boys and girls at the cost of·
nearly three lakhs are named the ByramJee·
Jejeebhoy Children's Home in compliance·
with the wishes of Rustomjee that the. institu-·
tion should be associated with the· honoured.
name of his illustrious ancestor.
Rustomjee was appointed Sheriff of Bombay·
for the year 1923, but he died of heart failurein the act of taking the Oath of Allegiance on the 18th December, 1922 .•
His son, Byramjee, has also held that distinguished office. He too is an influential
member of the Municipal Corporation· of
Bombay having been Chairman of its Standing·
Committee in 1924-1925, and whilst worthilymaintaining the family traditions of enlighten~
ed citizenship, he has also kept the stream of
benevolence flowing from the coffers of the
family. Like his father, he is also keen on
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removing the hardships of the poor children
of the city for whose protection and welfare
until recently no concerted efforts were made
tin Bombay. He is the Vice-President of the
Society for the Protection of Children, and he
·donated only recently a sum of Rs. 2,00,000
'to the Bombay Government for establishing
.a hospital exclusively for children. The
·donation was readily accepted, and the founda·
'tion stone of the huspital called the Byramjee
Jejeebhoy Hospital for Children was laid by
H.E. Sir. Leslie Wilson in December, 1926.
1He is the President of the Parsi Pioneer Boy
:Scouts, 32nd Bombay, and has received a
-gold thanks badge from Sir Robert (now Lord)
Baden-Powell for the encouragement he has
given to the Boy Scout movement in Bombay.

SIR DINSHAW MANOCKJEE
PETIT
INTRODUCTION

'['HE subject

of this sketch easily takes
rank with· Sir1}amsetjee· Jejeebhey as a
,great commercial magnate and a prince among
~hilanthropists. Alike by his business enterw
,prises and his extraordinary munificence,· Sir
·Oinshaw was a shining example of a great
.career, distinguished by every mark of success
1n lile and fraught with profound beneficence
ofor the country. For, modern Bombay and, in
fact, the whole of Western India, might in a.
-sense, be said to be the product of the enter·.
pri~e an4 munific~nce of the. great Parsi com·
munity among whom may be numbered many
.an illustrious name. Whatever might be said
.ot the re~ults o£ mo9ern industrialism;-~;tnd it
is no doubt true that it has developed certain
mndesirable features like the slums and the
.oyer. crowding which we are tryilg to combat
1
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in a multitude of ways~it was the Parsis and!
the captains of industry who devised those·
magnificent institutions which have supplied
food and raiment to the poor in their millions.
It is the mill magnates who have made
Bombay the commercial and industrial centre
that it is to day. It is their enterprise that has:.
multiplied their own fortunes and supplied the ·
wants of their less fortunate countrymen as
well. Among these captains of industry, an
hon?ured place must be · found for thi~·
illustrious member of the Petit family-Sir·
Dinshaw Manockjee Petit.
THE PETIT FAMILY

Sir Dinshaw was born on the 30th June,.
1823, of an old and well·known Surat family.
Early in the last century, says Mr.· Sorabji,
in his admirable sketch in the Rr}rtJmtatil'r
Men of India, Mr. : ~anje'e Cowasjee
Bomanjee, one of the members of the family.
and the founder of the· present branch, migrated to Bombay, where he carried on·
busine&s as agent to French vessels arriv··
ing at the port, as well as to the East India-:
Company's vessel!!, It was while thus ~m··
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ployed that he acquired the patronymic
Petit, by which his family is known. · Nasser~jee: was a man of small stature and his-French constituents appropriately styled him·.
"Petit": and the ne\V name stuck to him and~
has immortal~sed successive generations.
EDUCATION · '

Sir Dinshaw's parents sought to give him the·
best available education. In those days, therewere but few sound educational institutions.·
in Bombay, and Dinshaw was sent to an es.ta- ·
blishment kept by one Sykes, a pensioned;
Serg~ant, who eked out his living by coaching:
up the children of wealthy Indians in English •.
After studying at Sykes's school for a time,.
Dinshaw was transferred to another establishment of a more pretentious kind where he·
completed his education.
Dinshaw's school career terminated about:
the date of his marriage in 1837, whim he·
was in his fourteenth year-rather too early·
ar.cording to modern notions. The bride, ·
who was destined to be his faithful ally in·
his manifold charitable .wo~ks, belonged to the
well· known Panday family. That family was~
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·squally celebrated for its ·philanthropy, as
·the Sanatorium for poor Parsis and the
...Dharams!tala for the needy in Poona testify.
. Lady Sakarbai (wife of Sir Dinshaw) was
r born in 1826 and was eleven years at the time
·of her marriage. While actively participatilng in her ·husband's charitable work,
ehe devoted herself with more than ordinary success to the management of her home
.and the careful upbringing of the large family
·of sons and daughters.whom she bore to
Sir Dinshaw. Het· kindliness, no less than
•her ability, says Mr. Sorabji, was widely
'recognized in social circles, and many a
·small dispute was submitted to her for
. arbitiation to the benefit of the parties
·concerned. It is no exaggeration to say that at
··the date of her Jeath, on 6th March 1890, she
was universally.recognized by the Parsis and
•Other r~sidents of Bombay" as one who, in her
private life, had offerep a shining example of
·wifehood and .. motherhood, , and, in public
•matters, had established a standard of religious
...conduct and philanthropy to which all might
1with advantage aspire."
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APPRENTICESHIP

Dinshaw commenced work -as an apprentice·
on a salary of Rs. 15 a month in the firm o
Messrs. Dirom, Carter & ·Co., in which hiS::
father was a broker or Dubash. By dint of
steady application and his natural aptitude forcommerce,. says his biograp~er, he was..
rapidly promoted to a salary of Rs •.
100 per mtnmn, and having mastered the-·
details of the export and import business, commenced a little trading on his own account ...
In 1845, Mr. Richmond, one of the partners of the firm, severed his connexion
with the business and opened a firm of'
his own, with Mr. Dinshaw Petit as his:.
general manager. In this position, Mr. Petit's
capacity, we are told, found wider scope,.
and he took full advantage of the opening. In
coR!.pany with his brother, Nassarvanji, he also·
found time to conduct his father's brokerage.
business and continued his connexion with it~
untill869, when his own affairs demanded all!
his attention.
Indeed, up to the time of his father's dt!ath .
in 1859, Dinshaw carried on b~siness both on.
1
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his own and on his father's account ; and ·he
·thus acquired, during these dozen years of
-apprenticeship, all the experience and the
capital which enabled him to launch out on his
-own account in 1860, an::! become the doytn
-of the industry to which Bombay owes so
·much of her commercial prosperity and importance Dinsbaw certainly inherited much
. of the practical sagacity and business acumen
of his father under whom he was so early
-apprenticed, . but it was his own steady
· perseverance and undaunted courage and
patience that enabled him to dominate the
·-situation on many il criticc.l occasion, and tide
over. difficulties to which so many of his
contemporaries succumbed.
BOMBAY IS THE SIXTIES·

Five years after the death of his father,
Dinshaw, who separated from his brothers
with twenty~five lakhs of rupees, started busilless of his own. Bombay was then passing
through one of those phases instinct with treme'ldous possibilities, alike of fortune or disaster. The great American War had given a
wonderful impetus to the cotton industry of
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Western India. Companies began ·to multiply
rlike mushrooms, and men were playing ducks
.:and drakes with their money, investing it in bublble companies. It' was difficult to steer .clear of
quicksands upon which many a good firm was
wrecked. Dinshaw however ·kept his .head
··Cool~ and though, 1ike the rest' of his companions in trade, he had his own share of loss
·engendered by the ~pect?-lative rage of the
·~ime, he managed to live throu.gh. th.e . crisis
·without much 'loss of money and consider~
.able enhancement' 'of his . reputation for
business integrity. It is said that he
had to pay some ·thirty :lakhs :away for
·calls on shares owing to the failure of pa"tie~
·.to whom he had advanced mon~y. These
losses, ho,,.~~er, were more than c?unter~
balanced by his gains, arid· he ,issued "from
the searching ordeal of .the· financial
-crisis which followed the speculatio~ with a
·really colossal fortune/ 1 and with a.teputation
.as a busi~ess ~an ' which stood hiin in
;good stead in the ·yean that foll~wed. · '
For it was about .this time that :he realised
·the great p~~sibilities of.. the ·,mill .industry
'

'
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In fact, as Mr. Sorabji puts it happily, he was:
'' one of the pioneers of the movement which
has revolutionised Bombay and converted ii
into an Eastern Manchester."
The firlilt cotton-spinning mill started in Bombay
was established by the late Mr. Cowasjee
Nanabhai Davur, and as this was a successfuD
ventllre, Mr. Manockjee:was 'encouraged to imitate
his example, and erected a similar mill with the
addition of looms {Qr weaving cloths. The efficient
manner in which the Oriental Spinning and Weaving Mill, as the Cl)ncern was called, was workedr
insured its success financially, and from that time
forwari, mill enterprise grew in importance until it
attained ita present dimensions. Mr. Dinshaw was.
naturally largely employed in his father's mill•
work, aud he soon obtained complete insight into
the vuainess in all its departments. His shrewd, .
practical mind foresaw t!Jat there was a great
future in atore for the newly-established trade;.
and aft8!' the death of his father, be, with his.
brother, Mr. Nasserwanji, started a mill which
was to be called tbe_Manockjee Petit Spinning and
Wenin: Hill, and they then decided to converf
the mill into a joint stock concern, the principle
upon which the great majority of the Bombay
mills of the present day are worked. The 01iginall
capital of the Company was Rs. 25,00,000, and
the mill establishment started with 61,000 spindles.
and 1,!00 loom1, Subsequently, Mr. Dinshaw
purcbll'lt!i at his own riak for ten and a·balf lakbs.
of rupee1 the Fleming )fill, one of the establish·
ments of which Nursey Kesuji k Ce., were ~·
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agents. This mill, whiph contained 50,00()
spindles and 800 looms, was offered to- the share·
holders of the Company, and as it. had been
purchased for about one-half its original cost, the
offer wa~ readily accepted. For this and other
objects, the capital of the Manockjee Petit Manu~
facturing Company has been greatly increased,
' and it now stands at Rs. 36,00,000, the shares ot
the Company being in great request in the mark~:~t.
owing to the sound cha1·acter of the concern.
A, GREAT CAPTAIN OF INDUSTRY

The successful outcome of this venture proved to Mr. Dinshaw that mill property offered a
splendid field for the investor, and at the same·
time, afforded the means of establishing what·
the country so much wanted-a new and profitable industry. He accordingly devoted his
large business experience and his resources.
to the extension of the trade, and, in
c,ourse of time, became the chief shareholder
and agent of the following concerns in
addition to the Manockjee Petit .Mill :-the
Dinshaw Petit Mill, the Mazagon Mill, the
Frariljee Petit Mill, the Victoria Mill, and theGordon Mill. A larg~ portion of Mr. Dinshaw's:
fortune was invested in the mill trade, and he
had the satisfaction of knowing that whilst
5
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•handsome profits had. resulted from his enterprise, he had be-en, perhaps to a greater extent
than any other individual, the means of opening
'lip to thou!ands of his fellow-countrymen a
new means of livelihood and establishing on a
!firm basis an industry which, though yet in its
infancy, has ,been of incalculable benefit to
'India. The area, over which the operations of
the Bombay mill-owners extend, at first confined to the limits of India, had long since been
·extended to China, South Africa, Persia, and
the Straits Settlements, and every year, new
markets are being established for the &ale of
'Bombay goods.
1\Ir. Dinshaw bas ever been alive to the necesiJity of insuring a wiile field for the tradet·ll' opera·tions in order that the supply may not outreach
the dem~tnd ; and l1e hilS never lost sight of the
fact, thRt to make loCRlly-mRoufactured materials
populat•, they must be equal in every . respect to
the English-mannfactured goods with which they
-compete. Nor has he contented himself with a
simple ailherencll to the narrow lines upon which
the Companies first started. As opportunity
offered, be has Leeo the means of introducing ne1v
,ioes of business which were likely to yield a good
return on the outlay mtde upon them. }'or
instance, in the Mauockjee Petit ~fills, hosiery,
aamaik, and variotu kini$ 'of fancy. goods at well
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:-as sewing cotton are manufactured, and have not
,.f)nly a good local sale, but are ,held in repute in:
markets further afield.
:

Again, Mr. Dinshaw, in conjunction with
Mr. J. Alston, a gentleman who was the proprietor of a dyeing e~tablishm~nt in England,
:and Mr. Naoroji N. Wadia, the able manager
of the J..Ianockjee Petit Mill, also established a
:_yarn-dyeing factory, ·which, although on a
small scale, has been the means of showing
·capitalists how profitable such investments are
·when properly managed. 8

In this factory, yarns are dyed Turkey red,
:green, red, and yellow, just as well as they could
1 be in England, and the annual sales amount to two
. or three lakbs of rupees. 'l'hus, in various ways,
Mr. Dinsbaw bail during his long. and useful
-career, done much to iaerease his country's pt·o'sperity, whililt he has added to his wealth.
PUBLIC ACTIVITIES

Sir Dinshaw did not confine himself to his
·own business, but took his part in public
.affai's as befitted a man of his position and·
prestige as a great captain of industry. His
·wide experience. and knowledge of affairs
·were availed of by many a bu9iness concern,
.and he was always sought after by the direct·
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ors of other companies in different parts of
the country to join their concerns and'
lend them the benefit of his direction.
Thus he lent the weight of his name·
to a multitude of other concerns in which
the very fact of his association proved an asset:
of no inconsiderablE' value in the business
world. Accordingly, Sir Dinshaw was a Director·
of the Bank of Bombay, the Bombay Fire Insurance Company, the Hyderabad (D~!ccan)'
Spinning and \Veaving Company, and several•
others, besides being a director of all tlae mills.
under his management. He was also a.
member of the Persian Zoroastrian Ameliora-·
tion Fund Committee, the· ,Society for the·
Relief of Destitute Persian Zoroastrians in
Bombay, the Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals, a Member of the Royal'
Asiatic Society, the Sassoon Institute, and the
Sir Jamsetjee Parsi Benevolent Institution.
Sir Dinshaw's career as a business man and'
his public activities made a profound impres-·
sion on his contemporaries. Indeed, he distinguished himself in both fields. It should benoted that while his direct benefactions were in..
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:a way of considerable public advantage, into

-the country they were second to none. When
'in the great industrial crash of 1864, hundreds
-of business men lost their trade and were
ll'uined, it was to him that they turned for
-succour: and he did not fail them. To the
poo~, in particular, he was a co~stant friend
ihelping them out of their difficulties in individual cases aod otherwise engaging himself in
'works of public charity.
It now remains to adv~rt briefly to a few
·particulars of his munificence, which· had been
the most distinguishing feature of his life, and
which had brought him prominently into
public notice. , Sir Dinshaw' s philanthropic
-career may be· said to have commenced
,from 1859, and from that time on·wards until hi<J death, his charities con1inued to flow unceasingly. As it would be
1oo num:eroul) to enumerate them here hi detail,
tit will be enough to state that the total amount·of his benefactions-public and private.amounted nearly twenty lakhs of rupees, or
:£ 200,000 sterling, ·towards religious; educational, medical, and other philanthropic

to
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purposes, including contributions to public·
funds, testimonials, etc. Amongst his bene·
factions, the establishment of a HospitaP.
for Animals, called after his wife's name, of a•
Female College, of the Petit Hospital, and the
presentation of the Elphinstone College land'
to the Government (which he took over·
from the Go~ernment in exchange for his pro-·
perty, known as the Hydraulic Press), for the
Victoria Jubilee Technical Institute, deserve·
special mention.
HIS BENEFACTIONS

Like most really benevolent men, SiP·
Dinshaw, says his biographer, did somuch good by stealth that it is difficult for·
a chronicler to estimate the extent of
his private benefaction!ll; but he annually
spent a large amount on charity, and espe-·
cially on schemes having for their object the
advancement of the public good or the
amelioration of the condition of his own·
section of the community. Asylums for·
infirm animals, schools, d~aramsalas, reseJio
voirs, di~prn~;ni.:>s, and numerous otheP
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institutions made heavy cal~s upon his liber·
ality ; and Hindus,
Mahomedans, . ~net
Christians, as· well as Parsis, have· shared in
the fruits of his munificence. As a Parsi, he
was mindful of the· peculiar claims · of hi~
own community, and he had been instrumenta~·
in the construction of the Towers of Silence
and Fire Temples in severalJocalities for the
use of his co-religionists. Whenever a funo
was required to be raised from the Zoroastrian community, the work of raising it and
collecting the subscriptions was almost always. '
given to him, and all·contributions were paid
into his office and entrusted to his charget
where they accumulated till the required sum.
was reached. The good work he had been thtt
mean~ of accomplishing was not confined tothe ordinary channels of charity. For, as one of
the largest employers of labour in Bombay, "hehad it in his power to do much to assist
indigent people who were capable and willing·
to work, and it had always been his practice t<>
provide such people with employment when
he could do so with due re~ard to the interest~
of the shareholders concerned."
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HONOURS

No wonder, with such a record of business
'achievements, public activities and benefactions, he rose quickly in the esteem alike of
·the people and the Government.
In 1886, the Government ·of Bombay appointed Mr. Dioshaw to the Shrievalty; aad
-in February; 1887, he received the honour of
IKnight Bachelor, on the occasion of the
Jubilee of the Queen-Empress, in recognition
of his large-hearted munificence. The public,
.as well as the Press of Bombay, English and
1Indian, 'were much gratified at one of their
most eminent citizens being thus honoured;
:as was evidenced in the congratulatory
.addresses presented to him by several public
'bodies and in the laudatory notices of whicli
'he was the subject. In the City, a meeting of
influential and representative citizens of all
·denominations was held under the presidency
·of Sir Jamsetjee Jejeebhoy, at which the fol·
lowing address was voted, showing in what
-esteem the recipient is held by the general ·
<:ommunity :-
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Although you hRve· alreRdy received many
'8ddresses of congratulation from various sections
-of the inhabitants of this great City, expressing
their gratification at the high and honourable dis·
tiJJCtion which bas been bestowed on you by our
Most Gracious Sovereign, the Queen-Empress of
India, we trust that this particular expression· of
1he good wishes of your fellow·citizens generally,
will be none the less acceptable to you, represent.·
ing as it does the feelings of regard in which you
are lleld by all classes and conditions of the
Bombay community, in whose interest you have
laboured so long and unostentatiously, and by whom
your public and private virtues as a citizen are so
highly appreciated. Deeply as the City is indebted to you for the important ·part you have taken
in. developing the cotton-mill industry, and adding
·so materially to the prospelity and expansion of
the local trade, your services have been equally
beneficial as the friend and support~r of the many
noble charities with which the City is endowed.
Without attempting to enter at length into details,
it is enough here to allude to the large-hearted
generous and catholic sympathy which you have
always extended to every movement intended for
the benefit and welfare of your fellow-citizens,
.whether in matters connected with the progress
ancl extension of education and knowledge, the
relief of suffering humanity, the helping of the indigent, or the establishment of institutions of
public utility and benevolence. And we trust that
you and the members of your family may long be
spared to enjoy the prosperity wherewith you hav~
been so largely blessed, and which you have so
generously applied, .
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As we have pointed out, SirDinshaw's bene-·
factions to his own community were manifold ..
And, naturally, their gratification at the elevation and the honours conferred on him· was.
great. But there was singular appropriateness
in the distinction he received from H. M. the·
Shah of Persia by the presentation of a
11
Royal Diploma", expressive of his recogni-·
tion of Sir Dinshaw's great merits.
The closing years ot Sir Dinshaw's life·
synchronized with a serious crisis in the
industry which he had spent so many years•
in developing. Between 1884 and 189~.
says Mr. S. M. E iwardes in his admirable
Memoir of .Sir Ditzshaw, he had witnessed'
the number of mills in ·Bombay increase
from 43 to 82, and the number of·
workmen increase from 36,000 to nearly·
71,000. A series of epidemics and naturaP
calamities destroyed for the time being the·
profits of the industry ; and when the crisis.
was past and a new era of prosperity dawned,
Sir Dinshaw was no longer there to witness•
the recovery. One of the last of his recorded'
acts was the inauguration or a scheme at:
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the Manockjee Petit· Mills to provide cheap
and sanitary housing for the emplpyees:-;
of the mills. Thousands of mill-hands, dwelling in ill-built and ill-ventilated ckauls, had'
been sw~!pt away during the early days~
of tpe plague epidemic; and even in·
ordinary times the wretchedness of the ·
houses in which they were (orced to reside,.
led large numbers to seek relief in loafing and
.drinking. Sir Dinshaw realized that for .the·
benefit of the industry, the proper housing oP·
workmen was an absolute necessity, and
therefore pro.pounded a scheme which, while·
bettering the lives of his own workmen, might::
serve as an example to other capitalists an~
employers of labour.
·
At his office, says his biogra~her, he maintained a staff of .clerks or mektas to·
deal exclusively with the accounts
his charities, as distinct from his busi-ness ,accounts: and he constantly made:
inquiries about the recipients of. his bounty,.
i~ order to assure himself that his assistance
had been wisely 'and honestly utilized. In
. some cases, he would .as~ist applicants by~

or
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:drafting appeals for help, or by instructing
ibis clerks to do so, and then, after heading the
list with a donation, would direct them where
•to apply for further contributions. " People of
·every class and creed used to assemble daily
·on the verandah of his office with appeals for
. assistance. Parsis, Hindus, Muhammadans,
'and Europeans .all ~ought his help, when
·there was a dau.ghter' s wedding to be paid
•for, or 'a child was ill, or a dharamsltala or a
·drinking-fountain were needed in some town
·or village. Few of these myriad applicants
ever left his offi:e empty-handed, and to poor
·students who desired funds for their school
·or collegiate courses, he opened his purse. strings freely. In the rare cases when an
applicant failed,'in his opinion, to establish a
.daim upon his charity, he never forgot to
. reimburse the cost of his conveyance." It is
,not surprising that the ]am·t]amslud, in an
•article published after his death, should have
·styled him' the modern Hatim Tai of India',
·for among the Arabs, Hatim, the chief of the
noble tribe of Tai, who died a few years before
1 the birth of th~ Prophet, was a model of Arab
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manliness and munificence, and his name has ·
become proverbial in Arab literature for
liberality. Sir Dinshaw died on the 5th May1901, at the age of seventy-eight.
A FITTING :t'lffiMORIAL

Shortly after Sir Dinshaw's death, an influential c~m~ittee of the leading citizens of Bombay
was appointed, after a public meeting, tocollect funds for a permanent memorial, and ·
to decide what form the memorial should take.
The result of the com~ittee's activities, and of'
the desire of the general public to commemorate their benefactor was the erection of the
magnificent statue of Sir Dinshaw Petit which,
now stands on one of the niost prominent sites:.
in Bombay, opposite the Victoria· Terminus-of the Great Indian Peninsular Railway.
HIS SONS AND GRAr-..'DSONS

\Ve have already told our readers that
Sir Dinshaw was married in 1837 to Bar
Sakarbai, and fourteen children were born t<> them. His two sons Framjee and Bomanji
had assisted their father in his business_
Indeed the descendants of Sir Dinshaw ·the
first Baronet, have kept up the traditions of·
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House, alike by their public work, anj ·
"their benefactions which are vividly brought
--out in the admirable compilation of BO:'IIBAY
·l~DUSTRIE;; which was recently published by
Tlu !1tdian Ttxtilt ]~umal. It will be seen
from the record of BJ:'IIBA Y INDUSTRIES that
-the city owes not a little to the business talents ·
.and philanthropic activities oj the great house
·of Sir Manockjee Dinshaw Petit.
Framjl:!e, who was born in 18~8, was the
·-second son and was esteemed by all classes for
his generosity and courtesy and he actively as. sisted his father in his industrial and financial
undertakings and philanthropic work. He gave
a munificent donation of Rc;. 75,000 for
·establishing a laboratory for scientific research
in biolo~ical and physical sdences. He travel·
led over Europe, America, China and Japan
·between 1881 and 1887, and published an
acc:>unt of the tours i11 b<lok form. He
I
unfortunately predeceased his father in 1895
. at the early age of 39. ·
Thus Frallljee's SOil l\Ianockjee, who
was born in 1873, succeeded to the
-title of his grandrather in 1901. He (Sir
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'!Dinshaw Manockjee Petit) has coatinued ·
-the traditions of the house. He was for a
·short time Member of the Bombay LegisJative Council. He is the Director of the
Manekji Petit :Mill Co., and the Framji Petit
Mill, member. of the ~bnicipal Corporation
.and Chairman of several charitable institutions for Parsis ; and has also been associa- ·
·ting himself with all other public activities.
B~maojee, who was born in 1859 and died
·in 1915, had been connected with the
mills under the agency of Sir DinsiJ.aw
Petit for 30 years. He was a Director· of
··the Bank of Bombay and its _President for
.1903 ; he was also President of the Bombay
Mill-Owners' Association for the same year. He
was nominated by the Bombay Government
·-in 1899 to a seat on the Legislative Coun-.
cit, and in 1901 was appointed one of their
.repre~:entives on the City Improvement Trust.'.
He gave Rs. 7,00.000 towards the endow'ment
-of a special hospital for Parsis and gave'
.an equal amount in other directions.
Jehangir Bomanjee Petit is a Director or the.
..Manockji Petit and Framjee Petit Mills. He
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has taken a deep interest in public affairs aso
well, and is ' associated with the management ol a number of other business concerns. He has been a member of theMunicipal Corporation, the City Improvement Trust and the Development Board.
and of the Mill-Owners' Association of which.
he was President for 1915-16. He is the·
founder of the lndiatz Daily Jfail.
Dhunjibhoy B. Petit is the grandson of Sir·
Dinshaw, the first Baronet, and Managing Agent
and Director of the Emperor Edward Mill.
Another distinguished member of the houseis Cowasjee Hormusjee Petit who has received•
special technical training as Mill Manager. He·
was born in Bombay in 1893 ; graduated in<
Arts from the Elphinstone College in 1918 and•
joined the Bomanji Petit Mill as apprentice~
He went to Manchester in 1922 and joined'
the College of Technology where he took a•
special course in "Textile Industries ....
Returning to Bombay in 1924, he rejoinedr
the firm of D. M.. Petit & Sons and is now.
superintendent of the Petit group of mills.
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SORABJI SHAPURJI BENGALLI·
A GREAT REFORMER

ORABJI Shapurji was a great reformerr'
educationist and philanthropist, and one
of the leaders in the public life of his time ..
Among the many men of light and lustre that
laave illumined the historic period of the19th century, .B~ngalli s'tands forth as the.
pioneer of female education, a cause so dearlyespoused by reformers all the world over ..
Sorabji's ancestors were highly religious, and
when his grandfather Naoroji was in Calcuttar
he hdped the Parsis in securing a part of
the Holy Fire acquired for the purpose of its:
installation in the Wadiaji's Atash Beharam at
Dhobi Talao. Sorabji was born on the 15th
February 1831, and as he lost his father in
infancy (he was barely a· yeat old when his:
father died), the whole burden of his education
etc., devolved on the shoulders of his dear
mother Bhicaiji, in whose memory he after·
wards built the Bhicaiji Bengalli School at
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Fort. His early teacher was Naoroji Furdoonji,
the illustrious public man of the early fifties
()(the last century ; but Sorabji was not d~s
tined to receive very high education, and so he
~ntered business under Mr. Tanner, a very
sympath~tic Englishman, on a salary of
Rs. 20. In 1853, he became an accountant in
the Mercantile Bank, and later, a broker to
Messrs. Graham & Co., in company with Seth
Varjivandas and Seth Narotamdas 1\ladhavdas.
JOURNALISTIC WORK

But Sorabji had other aim-; besides making
money ; he meant to serve his community and
his country to the best of his light. Though.
he could by no means be called rich, he had
a very large heart and he gave away large sums
of money in public charity; and though no
scholar, he could write voluminously on topics
of public interest so as to educate the masses
and enlightPn them on various subjects. In
this capacity, • he commenced writing for
sundry vernacular journals and started the
well-known }AGAT PREMI and }AGAT MITRA
in which appeared articles of an informing
tharacter.. This was in 1851., ,
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He conducted the }AGAT PREMI for about
•three years, and alter an interval, we find him;
·in 1857, writing on the ancient literature of
Persia. A prize of Rs. 500 was offered by the,
1:ru~tees of the Sir Jamsetjee Jejeebhoy Translatio.n Fund for the best essay on the Books
;and Languages of the Religio~ of Zoroaster.
· Mr. Sorabji competed for and won this prize.
'The essay was published in 1858, and
within twelve months, a second edition was
;demanded.
But it was the RAST GOFTAR founded by
!leaders like Dadabhoy Naoroji and Naoroji
furdoonji that opened out for Sorabji an ampie
·scope for exercising those great powers which
:he had for carrying on propaganda in favour
:of social reform ~mong all classes of people.
At the commencement o'f 1858, Mr.
.So~abji joined several friends in the
proprietorship of the RAsr GOFTAR, which he_
·edited for two years without remuneration,
retiring from the editorship at the end of 1859,
.after satisfying himself as to its secure financial
·basis for the future. It has, throughout its
-existence, maintained its character as the organ
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of the reformers, or the progressive section of
the community.
In 1863, Mr. Sorabji went to Europe, and1
contributed to the columns of the RAST'
GOFT AR interesting accounts of his visitsto the cotton and other factories, iron works,.
ship-building yards, coal-pits, etc., of England'
and Scotland. He came to the conclusion,.
from his observations of the several'
manufacturing industries of England, that the
greatest drawback to the success of similar·
enterprises in India will continue so long·
as she has not the benefit of cheap fuel, and'
he therefore advocated .the development of
coal mines in the country.
But the greatest work of the RAST GOFT AR:
was in .the fateful years of the share mania.
Under Sorabji's inspiration, the RAST GOFTAR.:.
held itself aloof from the mad excitement of
the period and stoutly opposed and exposed'
the wild schemes into which the Mercantile·
community of Bombay were being lured.
SERVICE TO THE PARSI COMMUNITY

An awakening having been caused, Sorabji·

agitated for the annihilation of the old weeds of
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·custom that had gathered round the purity of'
_Zoroastrianism, and the Rahnumaye-Maz.dayasnan Sabha was ushered into existence
which for a long time successfully achieved
:the end in view.
Tbis Association was formed, with Mr.
Naoroji Furdoonji as President, for the object
.oferadicating, by means of discourses, cir·CUlars, pamphlets, etc., many harmful customs
which prevailed on occasions of marriages and
·deaths among the Parsis, .and the superstitious
·Usages which had obtained in their cere•monials.
Education for both boys and girls was
.another object which the Rahnuma)'e Ass9cia-tion had in view. The path for the adoption
-of its reforms was made smooth by the English
.and vernacular education which has generally
·spread among 'the community in subsequent
_years. Similar efforts at reform made among
the Hindus during the same period did not
-succeed so well, but they have always had
Mr. Sorabji' s hearty sympathy, and we are
told that the Hindu Widow Marriage move.ment was often assisted pecuniarily by him.
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Sorabji was one of its prime workers, and'
the Sabha rendered very useful service to the·
Parsi community; and, after his death, it lost
much of its spirit of usefulness and has nof:r
been able to recover since then its old posi·
tion of power. and influence.

1

PARSI LAW ASSOCIATION

Another service Sorabji rendered to theParsi community was the active part he took:
in the promotion of the Parsi Law Associa·
tion of which he was Joint Secretary along
with his revered master Naoroji Furdoonji··
The necessity of having separate legislature·
for the Parsis arose in the beginning oF
the 19th century from the event of the
members of the community diverting from·
strict Zoroastrian principles in the matter
of matrimonial arrangement. The Pancbayat
had got certain formal rules binding upon
the people, but they were prnmiscuous for
their violation rather than their observation,·
and the climax was reached when some of the
leaders in the Panchayat itself set at naught:r
the rule that a Parsi should have only one·
wife at a time. From 1830 to 1865, a very furio-
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ous controversy raged aniorig the communiij,.
and at last Government had to interfere whe*
the number of cases speedily rose up and the
court could not tackle them easily, respecting
Parsi f~eling and sentiment. Mr.. Bor~daile~
a Bombay civilian,and Judge Sir Erskine Perry
were' highly serviceable to the community
which at last founded the above association in
1855 with Sorabji. and Naoroji as its two able
and energetic secretaries.
After ten years of hard work, a~d with tpe
weighty . influence of Mr. FrC!fljee N~sser.
wanjee Patel as President, the Associatiot}.
succeeded, in the face of many. advers~ cir~
cumstances and covert opposition, in obtainin~
the desired enactments. The . follow~ng
paragraphs from the preface of Mr.
Sorabji's· book, called the "Parsi Acts,'t
which, under the authority 'of the. Parsi Law
Association, he published in 1868, set forth
the value and importance of ~hese ~~~islative
measures:,'I

The reader who is at all conversant .with thes&
aubjects .will observe that in the Parsi Marriage
and Divorce A,ct of 1B65,' the defined grounda: oi
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.divorce and dissolution of marriage are chiefly
tabn from the English Divorce Act of 1858. In
times to come, the Par11is may, with proper pride,
point to the fact that, of all purely Asiatic communities, they were the first, u they are Atill the
only people, who have voluntArily imposed on
themselves a Jaw declaring bigamy a criminal
"()trence and punishable as such after the manner
.of the English law. On similar grounds, they may
-claim honour as the first of Orit>ntal peoples who,
.by legally defining her individual marital rights,
have raised woman to a definitively higher social .
position on the buis of her personal claims as a
l'easonable ancl responsible being. The 'Ptrsi
Succession Act ' baa remedied an anomaly that
bad given rise to endlesa disputes and annoyance
-namely, that the Parsis of BomhRy. and the
Mofuasil were under two systems of substantive
law differing widely one from the other. With the
Parsis of Hombay, every description of intestate
property was divisible according to the English
statutA of 1 Distribution 1 i but with the Parsis of
th., MofussU, the dividion of the property was
carried out under Regulation IV of 11:127, which
left the disposition to be decided by 1 usage and
eustom,1 as the Civil Courts, in each case brouglat
before them, might be led to intt>rpret tlaat
indefinite standard. 'l'he ttodency of sueb usage
was to deprive of aU claims to inheritAnce the
widow and daughters of a ~lofussil Parsi dying
intestate, whenever tlae decl'aaed l1Rd left sons,
brothers, or hrotlaer111 eons, amongst '1\'laom tlae
property was diatributed to tlae uclu•ion of all
elaima on behalf of femAle relatives. 'l'lae pudiog
of the 1 P~trai Succe6aion Act 1 abolished thi•
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:;njurious preference accorded to male relatives by
Mofussil usage ; and while it made the practice
·under bequests and intestacy uniform amongst
Parsis of city and province, it also gave to the
d'ormer a plan of distribution more equitable and
congenial than they had enjoyed under the English
law. *
'l'hus, the property of a Pa1·si dying
intes~ate in any part of British India is now divided amongst the male and female members of the
family in a manner more in accordance with the
fair claims of the women, and on those principles
which, as th.e Parsis conside1;, properly define the
relative obligations and duties of the male and
female members of Parsi society."

**

It !llay incidentally be added that Sorabji
roade great researches into old Parsi and
-other comparative history, a knowledge of
which is reflected in some useful historical
works he afterwards published.
A COLI.EGE FOR- PARSI PRIESTS

In Mr. Sorabji' s pri1e essay, on the ''Books
..and Languges of the Religion of Zoroaster",
·he had recommended the founding of· a
.College for the education of the Pars~ priest·
'hood, somewhat after Europe'an models. The
~dea was warm!)' taken up by the late Mr.
Rustornjee Jamsetjee Jejeebhoy, who with his
/amily and friends, subscribed very large sums
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of money, and entrusted the task of organising
the College to Mr. Sorabji himself. The Sir
Jamietjee Jejeebhoy Zarthoshti Mi!dressa was
thereupon founded in 1863, and Mr. Sorabji·
continued for several years to be its honorary
superintendent.
MUN'ICIPAL WORK

Mr. Sorabji was made a Justice of the Peace in
1864. In public life, Mr. Bengalli was straightforward and out-spoken ; and in the day~ of Sir·
Seymour Fitzgerald when Mr. Arthur Craw·
ford, the Commissioner of the Municipal
Corporation, landed the Corporation in srreat
financial peril, it was Sorabji who, conjointly
with Naoroji Furdoonji, faced the danger of
public obloquy and official ignor:n..iny and
exposed Mr. Crawford and saved the people
from his extravagances. '
He thus took a keen interest in Municipal
affairs and his own contributions to the new
Municieal Act of 1872 were by n() means
negligible. We are told by the writer in the
R'prtsmtati:Jt .Jim of !lzJia that, previous to
this, Sir Seymour Fitzgerald bad desired MrSorabji to state in writing his views on the-
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reconstruction of the Bombay Municipality..
This he did in_ letter, dated the 4th of·
November, 1871, and it is worth noticing·
that the new municipal constitution has been:•
framed almost entirely on the lines laid down..
in th(!t dcacument. Mr. Sorabji remaineda
a member of the newly-formed Corporation·J
for four years, and then resigned on account.
of failing health, after presenting that body·
with a handsome banner bearing the Arms ofi
'the Municipality. For municipal administration, he was generally in favour of direct.
taxation, such as the house tax, and against
indirect taxes, like the town duties, as th~·
latter are liable, by relieving the riche~ ~itizens
at the expense of the poorer, to be productive·
of unfair incidence and pressure. He had·
also frequently opposed the octroi duties.
being transformed into transit duties, as detri-mental to the trade and prosperity of Bo~bay..

a

IN THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL

We 'must now draw attention to another. im-portant work of Sorabji's. Jn 1876, he wasnominated a Member of tfte Bombay Legislative Council, in the deliberations of which he-
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an intelligent and active part, his labours
..in obtaining legislation for the protection
·.of children employed in the cotton mills of
.Bombay being particularly worthy of notice•
.Finding that many children from five to seven
years of age were employed in these factories,
.and constrained to work for twelve or thirteen
1hours a day, with only half-an-hour's remis·sion, he prepared the draft of a l:)ill to
·"regulate the labour of persons employed in
-the mills and factories in the Presidency of
,Bombay." But the Government, in forward.ing it to the Viceroy, declared itself "un·
..able to report" that a case had been made
·OUt even for such limited legislation as Mr.
.Sorabji had proposed. Nothing daunted
.however, he sent copies of his bill to England,
•when the venerated Lord Shaftesbury, the
.father of factory legislation in England, took
.up the matter, brought it several times before
•the, House of Lords, and on the 4th April.
J1879, succeeded in carrying an address to the
•Queen, "praying that Her Majesty will be
;graciously pleased to• instruct the Viceroy of
Jndia to take into immediate consideration the
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necessity of passing a law for regulating the
labour of women and children in the mills.
and factories throughout her dominion ill''
India''. Lord Cranbrook, the then Secretary·
of State for India, in the course of the debate,.
promi~ed that the proposed u bill of Mr. ·
Sorabji be considered fairly and fully, as:
it undoubtedly deserves". The subjec~.
being thus pressed upon the Government of
India, and with the hearty sympathies of the·
Marquess of Ripon and Sir James Fergusson,
who some time afterwards, the one as Viceroyand the other as Governor of Bombay, came·
into power, the Indian Factory Act of 188L.
was passed by the Governor-General's:
Council, after it had .:net with very strong·
opposition from the Bombay Mill Owners'"
Association and others. By this Act, children between the ages of seven and twelve·
were to work for not more than nine hours a,.
day, the interval for food and rest btting·
increased to one hour. Some useful provisions were also made in the Act for fencing the·
machinery for the better safety of the operatives.
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EDUCATION

But it is for the propagation of healthy ideas
t-in favour of education in general and female
. education in particular that Bengalli's name is
held in great endearment and reverence by
·the community and the Presidency. A band
of zealous youths founded an association
~known as the Students' Literary and Scientific
.Society under the able .guidance and leader· ship of Dadabhoy Naoroji and Mr. Patton of
the Elphinstone Institution, which conducted
. a girls' school.
The Society also brought into existence
·other literary associations like the Gyan
Prasarak Mandli and devoted itself to a very
healthy and steady propaganda in favour
·of education among the masses. The insti·tution with which Sorabji's name is connected and which was ushered into the
~light of the day by the ahove Society
was the Parsi Girls' Schools Association
about which Lord Falkland wrote in 1851
as follows;-" The institution is an epoch in
·the history of education in the Bombay Presi.dency, from which it is hoped, will, in due
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time, be traced the commencementpf a rapid,
marked -and constant progress." ·Later,.
S6rabji donated Rs. 65,000 in the name of his
'lllOther to found what artenvards Came to be
known as the Bhicaiji Bengalli School· which
ohas been for years past a source of great
blessing to the middle and poor classes of the
·community.
IN THE CAUSE OF WOMEN

The cause of Indian womanhood was
•further .espoused by Sorabji by the prominent
,part he played in bringing into existence the
6rst female Hospital in We:stern India.
The sufferings of Indian womanhood in their·
hour of trial are too well-known and. Sorabji' s
·sympathy towards them was excited, where-upon in conjunction with Mr. George Kittridge
.and Mr. Pestonji Hormasji Cama, he br_?ught
into existence the well-known Cama Hospital.
!tis well known that a ·great many Indian
women, and especially those who are kept
in seclusion under the Purda and .Zenana
-system, have a prejudice of long standing to'
being treated by male doctors, particularly
in diseases peculiar to their sex. · So strong
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is their aversion, that they would rather suffer

any amo~nt of bodily pain than allow them··
selves to be examined and treated by male·
physicians. With a vie\V, therefore, to·
remedy this evil, Mr. Sorabji and Mr•.
Kettridge earnestly exerted themselves in
1883 in commending a remedial s"cheme tothe serious attention of the public. Their·
scheme comprised four distinct heads-first,
the employment of qualified lady doctors from·
England ; second, the founding of a hospital'
for women and children under the exclusive
ma~agemenl of lady doctors; third, theinstruction of Indian and· European women
in the local medical schools ; fourth, theopening of a dispensary. Through the
strenuaus and sustained exertions of these-bene":olent citizens and the liberality of the·
Bombay public, all these objects have been•
satisfactorily accomplished.
Similarly, the Lady Dllffl:!rin Fund, Sir·
Tehmulji Nariman Lying·In-Hospital and'
several other dispensaries, Sanitaria and'
Ashrams, owed not a little to the prompt and'
willing aid of Sorabji. Thus his services 00.
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the Bombay Presidency deserve in the words.
of Lord Reay "always to be mentioned with
respectful gratitude."
OTHER ACTIVITIES

Not only was Be~galli a prime mover in alL
intellectual and spiritual, m9vements of the
Presidency, but he also encouraged among the
youth .of Bombay the noble pursuit of deve·
loping their physical powers. ~ccordingly, he
was the ftrst to bring into existence the annual
feature of the Parsi Presidency matches.
which so much enlivened the activities of the
public of Bombay, and which to-day too forms.
a unique feature in the general activities . of
Bombay.
We have already referred to his Municipal•
and Legislative Council work. It was dtte
to his initiative that heavy export duties were
lessened so that an impetus was given toSwadeshi industry. Though not an orator _
himself, nor a politician of .the first rank, yet
he took a very energetic part in the advance·
ment of the political cause of the country by
playing a worthy part in the Bombay Presi·
dency Association. Mr. Bengalli may justly
7
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ibe called one of the founders of the Asso·ciation which used to have its occasional
-sessions at Fort just near his re;idence in the
house of Seth Framji Nusservanji. It may
be remarked here in passing that, along with
his revered master, Naoroji Furdoonji,
Sorabji Bengalli rendered that service to the
political cause of India which may· stand as a
worthy record of what the Par5is did in the
~arly days when yet no man could say a
word against the Government. The latter
realising the loyal spirit in which the Parsis
worked did not· unoften condescend to listen
to them, as, for instance, when Sorabji fought
on behalf ol the factory labourers, his voice
went up to the august assembly of the
Parliament which put on record the following
resolution. 11 Her Majesty will be graciously
pleased to instruct the Viceroy of India to
take into immediate consideration the necessity of passing a law for regulatin-g the labour
of women and children in the mills and
factories throughout the dominion in India."
On the Board of the Pre5idency Association
worked men like Jaganath Sunkersett, Bomanj
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Hormusji Wadia, Varjivandas Madhawdas,
Prof. Dadabhai Naoroji, Kazi Saheb Moham~
~ed Ussuf-all Indians above all in the cause
..-oflndia's salvation, and Sorabji du~ing his life
•time .worked in the lofty cause as the .true
·son _of India. Similarly, he espoused the cause
·of 'social .reform of which he was the , fore~
most champi0n of his time. He encouraged
~ofty.· sentiments in that direction·· in· the
·minds of members of other· communities
-~s well•. For he worked, as we, have
·said, in close fellowship with several Hindu ·
.reformers.·
That Sorabji. was a well-wisher· of Indian
·:art.and industries could be recognised from
ithe' veiy energetic way in which he contested
agaif,lst the Government in the matter of ad7 •
van~ing .the rights of Swadeshi industry by
removing those restraints from Indian enterprise and comm~rce whiclt curbed them to
ornin. Among the many public institutions of
usefulness that owe their foundations to Mr.
B«mgalli's initiative may be n~med, in addi·
-tion to some given above, the Widow Relllllarriage Association, the Victoria Natak
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MandaH. etc. He was a pioneer in the c'ol-.
lection of public funds raised in memory
ol men like Naoroji Furdoonji, Harischandra·
Mukerjee .of Calcutta, Kursondas Mulji and•
Henry Fawcett.
Sorabji, so long as he lived, did not forget;
above everything else, that he was a Parsi,.
and- so served the community that gave hi~
birth not only by cherishing its lofty spiritual 1
ideal but also by contributing large sums of.
money towards its gent!ral uplift and directly
participating iu the multifarious problems•
affecting its vital condition. In 1873 when·
the Dungar Wadi Riot took place, he, along
with Sir Phirozeshah, was the readiest helper
of the community which was vouchsafed but
little support by Government misled by ofii.
cials Jike Mr. Omani and Mr. Frank Souter.
Bengalli and Sir Pherozeshah stemmed the
tide of the onslaught and boldly fought on·
behalf of the community till its case was sub-·
stantiated.
THE END

Sorabji died on the 4th April . 1893;
leaving a considerable fgap not only in
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vthe social but also in the public life
..;c l3ombay. The very next evening, a
..eommittee of influential citizens of Bombay
met to deliberate upon the earliest steps to be
~taken so as to commemorate the valuable
·services of the deceased. Accor~ingly, Mr.
-~ames Douglas, the thea Sheriff of .Bombay,
was approached by all the leading .citizens
with a requisition to convene a public meeting
which was held on the 17th April1893 under
>the presidency of Sir Jamesetji Jejeebhoy. 'Mr~
tG. A. Kittridge, his life-iong friend, moved a
.resolution regretting his loss, and spoke feel,ingly about Mr. Bengalli 11 in whom were com1bined, in a remarkable manner, ability,
·perseverance, integrity and .calm· judgment,
·with the highest sense of honour with strong
·convictions and the courage to express them."
·Further, he was, continued Mr. K.itt.ridge,
11
the excellent type of a gentleman, with a calm
-dignity of manner, which carried with it an extra-.
-ordinary charm. * * * He then spoke ·of
Mr; Sorabji'a efforts to advance the moral and
iintellectual interests of hia own ~ace, his career
as a journalist, his success as an author, his efforts
1n aid of the children in factories, hia endeavour
ato obtain for the city a pure administration,
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and his continued labours to promote femal<r
education."

Distinguished citizens like Dr. Machickao-,.
Mr. Hamilton, Mr. Acworth, Mrs. PecheyPhipson, spoke on the occasion, and unanimously, a memorial was resolved upon and
large subscriptions collected to which aU
Hindus, Mahomedans and Christians ancJ.
Parsis contributed, thus showing that Bengatu.
was not of the Parsi community only but a
valuable asset of the larger community of,,·:India~
·'

DADABHAI NAOROJI
INTRODUCTORY

pROBABLY very few of the

presen~

generation have seen Mr. Naoroji and·
yet h1s name is one to conjure with throughout
the length and breadth of India. In the words.
of GokhaJe: " Mr. Naoroji has attained in the·
hearts of_rnilJiQns.of his. co'!lntry,nen, without
distinction of race or. creed, a place which.
rulers of men might envy, and which in thischaracter is more like the influence which greall
teachers of humanity have exercised on thosewhose thoughts and hopes and lives they havelifted to a higher plane.'' The life· of such a,
man, " one of the. ,most perfect examples of
the highest type of patriotism that any coun·
try has ever produced, " is, .therefore, full of
lessons to all Indians who take a real intereutt
in the progress and development of- thei11 Motherland.
EARLY LIFE

• Dadabhai Naoroji was· born. inAhe city of
Bombay on the 4th of September 1825 in aa
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Parsi priestly family. He lost his father whet:
-only four years old, but his mother made up
for this and brought him up with great care.
Helped by her brother, she gave him the
:best education then available in Bombay.
He became a scholar of the Elphiastone
Institution {now the · Elphinstone College]
.and had a brillant academic career,
carrying off most of the prizes awarded to
-the· best students. By 1845 his studies
were finished. Sir Erskine Perry, the then
Chief Justice of Bombay, and President of
the Board of Education, was ·so much struck
by the young man's intelligence, capacity
.and knowledge, that he proposed to send
him to Eugland to ·qualify himself for the
Bar, and offered to pay half the expenses if
-the members of Dadabhai's community would
nnd the other. half i but the proposal fell
'through, as the Parsi elders feared that
Dadabhai might become a convert to Chris·
tianity in England-two or·thr.ee conversions
.of Parsis having taken place a little before,
causing the greatest consternation in the
.Zoroastrain community, which in matters of
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•religion is as orthodox as the Jewish;·
Dadabhai narrowly missed entering · the
:Bombay Government service as a clerk .in the
:Secretariat, but secured the post of Native
Head Assistant at the Elphinstone lil;stitution.
_ln 1850 he was appointed Assistant Profes:::or.
of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy in
!l:he same institution, and later on acted as
iPr.ofessor. In this -latter post he was confirm~
-ed in 1854. This was a great honour to.
ihim, as he was the first Indian to be appointed
:professor in the ct>untry. Dadabhai fully
ju~tified his appointment, but did not hold it
long. He resigned it in 1856, and proceeded
to England to manage the business of the
·:great Parsi firm of Cama & Co., ·then newly
-started in London, of which he was a
!Partner.
SERVICES TO BOMBAV

Dadabhai' s life between 1845, when he
lfi.nished. his studies, and 1856, when he left
for· England, was an eventful one, marked
by his wonted energy and selfless devotion.
His activities covered a very wide range.
With the help of Principal · Patton; he
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organised the Students' Literary and Scientific Society, which still exists. A journal,
known as the Students' Litrrary Misctllany;
was started in connection with the Society,.
and Dadabhai was one of the most diligent
contributors to it. He started branches of
the Society under the name of the Dhyan•
Prasarak Mandali for discussions in theGujarati and Marathi languages, and delivered lectures himself under the auspices of the
Gujarati Dhyan Prasarak Man dati. To
Dadabhai Bombay owed her · first girls'·
schools, which were opened amidst much·
opposition. At one of the meetings of the·
Students' Literary and Scientific Society, ao
stirring paper on the advantages of female
education was read by a gentleman named·
Behramji Ghandi ; and Professor Patton, who·
presided, urged upon the members the dutyof their taking active steps in the matter.
Led by Dadabhai, a number of the membersopened classes in various parts of Bombay,
and t~ught them themselves. du,ring thei•·
spare hours. These classes subsequently
developed into the Students' Literary anG!I
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Scientific Societies' Marathi and P.arsi Girls'
Schools. The Marathi Schools still exist.
under the auspices of the, SQciety, but, the
Parsi Schools were taken up by the Zarthast~
Girls' School Association, one of which was.
later on endowed by the late Mr. S. S. Bengali,.
a co-adjutor of Dadabhai. in all his efforts at;.. ·
social reform among the Parsis. Dadabha~
was thus one of the pioneers of female educa-·
tion i.u Bombay, He also took an active part.
in .establishing the Bo.inbay. Ass9,ci~~on, theFramji Institute, the Irani Fund, the Pars~
Gymnasium, the Widow Marriage Association, and .the Victoria and ·Albert Museum~
In 1851 he started the Rast Goflar (Truth~
Teller) as a Gujarati weekly and organ o~
the advanced and progressive viewc.; held by
himself and other young men at the time, and'
edited it himself for two years with such able
colleagues as Messrs.· Naoroji · Furdoonji,.
Jehanghir Burjorji Wacha, and S. S. Bengali~
This period of his life wa\_thus full of activity,.
and . Mr.' Naoroji:.lQ.oked·, back upon it, u ,with.
pride and pleasure ; with the satisfaction of ao
duty performed."
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INDIANS AND THE CIVIL SERVICE

Mr. Naoroji's political activity began soon
after he had set foot on English soil, and
·continued unabated to the end. Almost the
first subject that attracted his attention was
·the employment of natives of India in the
· Indian Civil Service. In 1855 the old system
.of nominations to this service was abolished,
and the present one of recruitment by open
competition was adopted instead. Amo,ng
·the candidates who offered themselves at the
·first competition was an Indian, Mr. R.. H.
Wadia, the scion of a distinguished Parsi
·family of master-builders. The Civil Service
·Commissioners objected to admitting Wadia,
on a technical ground, regarding limit of
.age-a point altogether doubtful. This led
to a correspondence between them and the
rejected candidate. Mr. Naoroji, who was in
London at th~:: time, took up Wadia's cause
and fought, with the support of Mr. John
Bright,· for the relaxation of the age-rule. in
•his case. He did not succeed, but this Jed
him to take up the larger question of the
-desirability of holding simultaneous examin~·
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tions in India and England for the Indian
Civil Service. .He opened correspondence on
the subject with the India Council and
secured the sy1J'!pathy of as many as four of
i~ members. One of them minuted to the·
effect that our rulers were giving a promise
to the 'ear and breaking it to the heart. But·
the majority were against him. Mr. Naoroji,.
however, did not give up the. fight. With.
his charactaristic perseverance ,be kept on·
agitati~g the matter, unt~l, in 1893, theHouse of Commons, by a majority, declared~
itself in favour of simultaneous examinations ..
EDUCATING THE BRITISH PUBLIC

Shortly after going to England in 1855, he·
found_ that .there was much ignorance in that
country regarding India, its people and its~
governments, and il struck him that it would
be of great advantage to India, if the English,
people were educated as to th~ir .responsibilities as rulers of .India. For this purpose··
he started, with the co-operation of the late
Mr. W. C. Bonnerji, the London Indian.
Society which, in spite of a chequered career,
continues to exist to this day. Later, Mr •.
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.Naoroji started a larger· Association, known
.as the East India Association, which was to
.admit not only Indians, but all who were
·interested in the welfare of India. He
·Collected donations and endowments for the
pukpose from some Indian Princes and Chiefs,
.and placed that org-anisation on a sound
~financial footing. Amongst the don<:'rs were
·the Gaekwar, the Holkar, the Scindia, the Rao
of Cutch, etc. In the early years of its exis-tence this Association did much useful work
·in the direction of disseminating sound and
.progressive views on ·Indian questions, and
the volumes of its journal of that period con•tain much valuable material on Indian politics
and economics. Many a retired Governor;
·like Sir Charles ·Trevelyan and Sir Bartle
,Frere, and other broad-minded and sympathe. tic Anglo-Indian officials used to read papers
.and carry on discussions. Both W. C
·Bonnerji and Sir P. M. Mehta read useful
•papers, the former on Hindu Law, and the
·latter· on . Education. Mr. Dadabhal read
many. · The late Mr. Robert Knight contri·
·buted a most exhaustive paper on Indian
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il.nances and other reforms. There were
•also papers on Self-Government, in which th~
well-known Counsel ot Bombay, the late
Mr. Anstey, took an active part. Mr. Naoroji
-travelled about the country, addressing meet'·ings on Indian questions, wrote largely to the
press, encouraged many to read papers before
flearned societies with a view to correct
~popular European fallades regarding India,
:and corresponded with the Secretary of State
•for India.
FAILURE OF HIS FIRM IN LONDON

In 1866 Mr. Naoroji, who had separated
iin 1862 from the firm of 'the Camas and
started one of his own, taHed in attempting
·to befriend ·a Hindu gentleman 'and save him
from bankruptcy. But the reputation that
'Naoroji had acquired for honesty and integrity
in business stood him in good stead ; so that
•when he placed his affairs unreservedly before
his creditors they sympathised with him and
·showed him much consideration. The
Governor of the Bank of England-one of
~he creditors-wrote to him ·personally and
.complimented him on his remarkable honesty.
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With the help of loans from some friends an~
through the kindness of his creditors, hemanaged to escape from his financial difficulties and returned to Bombay in 1869.
BACK TO BOMBAY

His services to the cause of India, during·
his stay in England, were so highly valued?
that, on his return, a grand demonstration·
was promoted in his honour by the citizens.
of Bom?ay, at the instance of Sir P. M.
Mehta, and at a large and representativemeeting of all classes, an address and a hand··
some purse were presented to him, and his.
portrait 'Was taken. Mr. Naoroji did not
utilise any of this money for his private pur··
poses, but spent it all on useful public objects ..
The Portrait Fund was kept apart earning·
interest till, in December 1900, the portrait
was prepared and unveiled in the Framji•
Cowasji Institute under the presidency of the·
late Mr. Ranade, who made most eloquent.
and instructive speech, his last public utte•
ranee, delivered a few days before his sudden.
and premature death.

a
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THE FAWCETT COMMITTEE

Mr. Naoroji soon after returned to England:
to give evidence before ·the Parliamentary
Committee on Indian Finance, known as the.
Fawcett Committee. The most_ important.
point which Mr. Naoroji soughtLto establish
befor~ the Committee was the great poverty
of India and the very high incidence of
taxation in the country. This subject may
be said tQ be the special study of Mr. Naoroji.
When in his evidence before'· the· Committefl
he stated that the average income per head·
in British India was so low as Rs. 20, he·
provoked only a smile and brought on himself
the wrath of many Anglo-Indian officials. A
bitter controversy followed but Mr. Naoroji·
courageously contin~ed the agitation. In.
1873 he issued, in· pamphlet form, his facts
and figures on .the subject, calling it the"Poverty of India," and seven years later he
re~ised the brochure andJ amplified it, calling·
it the· 'u Condition of India." This book.
which is now out of print, is still of absorbing:
interest and a mine. of valuable statistical
information. It is indeed the basis of all later
1
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-efforts at a statistical study of Indian Finance
.and economics. Several years later, he had the ,
-satisfaction to find his views practically
accepted by the Government of. India's
Finance Minister, Sir E. Baring, {later Lord
·Cromer,) who declared, as a result of official
investigation, that the average income per head
in British India was only Rs. 27 per annum.
Mr. Naoroji also drew· the attention of the
Fawcett Committee to several defects in British
Indian administration, among which were its
-extravagant cost, the enormous annual drain
of India's wealth into England, and the
iniquitable treatment of the natives of the
-country in regard to the higher offices in the
.administration.
DEWANSHIP OF BARODA

Mr. Naoroji returned to India in 1874,
having been appointed Dewan of the Baroda
State, which was then in a chaotic condition
owing to the mal-11dministration of its rulerMulhar Rao Gaekwar. Mr. Naoroji had no
easy task before him. He had a real Augean
stl{b)e to clean, and in this difficult work he
was hampered not a'little by the unsympathe-
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iic ·attitude of the British Resident-Colonel
.Pbayre-and the, intrigues of the. corrupt
state officials who till then had had their
·way entirely. But with his usual persistence,
Mr. Naoroji worked steadily on with the able·
.and efficient staff he had requisitioned from
tBombay,, and though he was Dewan· for less
than two years, he succeeded iii completely
·reforming the administration and in putting
down corruption, which had been rampant in
>the administration of civil and criminal justice,
As to the differences with Colonel Phayre,
Mr. Dadabhai had the satisfaction to see
obis conduct successfully vindicated by Lord
'Salisbury, the Secretary of State.
ACTMTIES IN BOMBAY .

After resigning his office as Dewan of
:Baroda, Mr. Naoroji returned to Bombay; and
·stayed there for some years, serving, mean·while, his native city as a member of the
Municipal Corporation. Being depressed by
•the· repressive and reactionary administration
.of Lord Lytton, he had for a time .kept a
retired life. With a change in the. Viceroyalty
.be returned to public life. He entered ··the
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Corporation ·again and continued to be in ·it
till .1885, ·during which period he renderecJ;
valuable service which that body recogni1..ed;
in the form of a resolution on its records. In·
the latter year he was invited by Lord Reay,..
the .then Governor of Bombay, to accept· a
seat on the Bombay Legislative Council. He·
did'not, howevf'r, remain long on the Councib
As early in 1886 he left for England with the·
idea of getting into the British Parliament and• ·
fighting I the cause of his native country there.'
But before his departure he took par...
in the inaguration of the Indian Nationat4
Congress.
~;!
Mr. Dadabhai heartily co-operated w1tb.
Mr. Allan 0. Hume, a distinguished retired•
Civilian of the United Provinces, who, with·
the late Messrs. Telang, P. M. Mehta, W. ·C!
Bonnerjee of Calcutta, S. Subramanya•
Iyer of Madras founded what has since tieen.
known as the "Indian National Congress/: f~r
reforming .the administration. It held its firslr
Meetin~ in· Bombay during the Christmas.
Week of 1885 at which 75 delegates were~
present.
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ELECTED TO. PARLIAMENT .•

. When Mr. Naoroji went to England in 1886,
•$at. country was in the throes of a General
.Election, and though he succeeded in getting
blmself accepted as the Liberal . candidate
by. the electors of Holborn, · he .. failed to
win ~e seat, as the principal issue· fought
-out was the question of· granting ·Home
Rule to Ireland, and public opinion·: on
this was against Mr. Gladstone, who proposed
rto grant the concession. Mr. Naoroji, ·however, managed to poll 1,950 ·votes against
his. opponent's 3,651, a very creditable
lf'esult when it is remembered thab ~Mr.·
ll,aoroji lay under the double disadvantage of
:being a 'black man' and a Liberal.. In spite
·of his defeat, Mr. Naoroji continued to stay
&in England, giving his attention to the inter-ests~ of India, and redoubling his efforts to
:persuade a metropolitan constituency to 1re-turn :him to Parliament at the next election/
··, Yf.ewards. the close of· the year,· however, Mr•
Naoroji returned to India to· preside over the·
"Second· sitting of the Indian National Con;gresss in Calcutta, when a garden party ~was
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given by Lord Dufferin, Viceroy, in its honour
and Mr. Dadabhai had a successful. audiencewith him. In January 1887, he gave very·
valuable evidence before the Public Service
Commission (itself the result of his own
active agitation), and shortly after, left for
England to renew his efforts to get intothe British Parliament After five years' hard
work he succeeded, being returned by theelectors of Central Finsbury as a Libera,
~.le"mber at the General Election held in 1892'.
All India congratulated him on this unique·
honour, and there can be no doubt tha~
Mr. Naoroji's success paved the way for thereturn, a few years later, by a Londoll'
constituency, of another Parsi Sir M. M. Bhown~ggree as its Parliamentary representative.
MAIIJEN SPEECH

On the 9th August 1892, Mr. Naoroji made·
his maiden speech in the House of Commonsr
during. the debate on the Address to the·
Queen, which produced a favourable impres"'
sion. We make no apology for reproducing:
it in full below :-
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It may be considered rather rash and unwise on my
part to stand · b11fore thla House so immediately after
my admiPion here ; and my only excuse Ia that I &In
under a certain neceSsity to do ao.. My election for
an English. constituency Ia a unique evenl For the
fi.rat time during 111ore than a century of settled
British rule, an Indian is admitted into the Honse aa.
a member for an English constituency. That, as I havesaid, ill a unique event in the history of India, and, 1i
may also venture to aay, in the history of the British.
Empire. I desire to a11y a few words in analysis of this.
treat and wonderful phenomenon. The spirit of theBritish rule, the illlltinct of British justice and generosity, from the very commencement, when they seriously
took the matter ot Indian policy into their banda about
the beginning of this century, decided that India waa
to be governed on the line• of Bdtillh freedom and
jlllltlce. Steps were taken without any hesitation to
introduce Western education, civillsati(ln, and political ,
institution. in that country; and the mult was that,
Aided br a noble and grand ll;.nguage In which the
youth ot that country began to be educab!d, a great movement of political ur-l may aay' new.lffe-waa infused
into that country which had been . decaying tor centu•
riea. The British rulera of the conntry endowed it with
all their own moat important privileges. A few days ago,.
Sir, you demanded from the Throne the privilegl'a which
belong to the people, including freedom of· speech, for
which they {onght and abed their blood. That freedom of
apeooh you have given to ua, and it enables Indiana to·
stand before you and represent In clear and open language
any desire they btve felt. By conferring those privileges.
7ou have prepared tor thla final result ot an Indian stan·
ding before yon In this House, becoming a member of the·
great .lmp!lrlal. Parliament of the .. ~rltleh Empire, and'
being able to express hla vlewa .openl7 and fearleulr
betore yon. The glory and credit of .thia great eYent-bJ·
which India Ia thrilled from one end to the other-of the
new l!te, the joy, the ecawyof India at the present mo·
ment, are all your own ; It Ia the aplrlt of Brttlah tnatltu·
tiona and tbe love of jlllltice and freedom ,tn•. Hrltieb inatiocta which hu produced thla extraordinary result, and'
I atand here in the nama of India to thank the British.
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'People tha~ they have made it at all possible for an Indian
1ooeeupytbls position,.and. to spealdreely In the English
language of any grievance which India may be suffering
'UDder, with the conviction that though be stands alone, with
-only one vote, whenever lle is able to bring forward any aspiration and is supported by just and proper reasons, he will
iind a large number of other members from both sidea
of the House ready to support him and give hlm the
jWitice he asks. This Is the convietlon which permeates
the whole thinking and educated classes ot India. It. is
that conviction that enables WI to work on, day after day,
without dismay, tor the removal of a grievance. The
.question now being discussed before the Honse will come
up from. time to 'ime in practical shape, and I shall then
be able to express my humble views upon them as a
Tepresentative of the English constituency of Central
Finsbury. I do not lnten•l to enter Into them now.
Central Finsbury has earned the everlasting gratitude of
ibe millions of India, and has made Itself famous In the
history of the British Empire, by electing an Indian to
represent it. Its name will never be forgotten by India.
This event. bas stren~ttbened the British power and the
loyalty and attachment of India to It ten tlmP.a more than
1lle sending oat of one hundred thousand European aoldiers would have don~. The moral force to which the
right honourable gentlemen, the member for Midlothian
(Mr.W. E. GJ11dstone), referred Is the Golden link by which
!lndia is held by the British power. So long as India Ia
·astisfied with the justice and honour of Britain, so long
will her Indian Empire last, and I have not the least
doubt that though our progress may be alow and we may
:at times meet· with . disappof.ntQI.ents, if :we. perseveret
whatever jnatice we ask in reason we shall get. I thank
:you, Sir, for allowing me to say these few worda and the
House for ao indulgently listening to me, and I hope that
the connection between England and India-which forma
five-sixths of the British Empi~may C9ntinue long with
'benefit to both conntrlea. ·there wiH ·be certala Indian
questions, principally of administration, which I &hall
have to lay before the ·Houae, and I am quite sure that
when they are brought forward they will be fairly
-considered, and, If reasonablt>~ amended to our
•atlsfaction.
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SERVICES IN .. PARLIAMENT

Mr. Naoroji's first effort as member of .
:Parliament was to interest. British members.
in Indian affairs, and, with the aid of Sir
William Wedderburn and the late Mr. W. S.
·Caine, he succeeded in organising the Indian
Parliam~ntary Committee which, for many
:~ears, rendered very valuable and substantial
•service to the country.. In the year following
his election, he got Mr. Herbert Paul to move
tthe famous resolution about holding simul·
•taneous .:.examinations in India and England
,for the Indian Civil Service, and though it
was opposed by tqe Government, it was
.passed · by a majority of the House. The
.~redit f~r this success was mostly due .to
Mr. Naoroji.
·
PRESIDENT OF THE LAHORE CONGRESS

. Towa~d~ th~ close of the .year Mr. Naoroji
·came out to India to preside over the ninth
·session of the Congress held at Lahore. His
j9urney frqm . Bo.~bay to · Lahore. was a
regular triumphal progress, a right royal
I·
'
-welcome being accorded to him at every
·station at which the train stopped.· On his
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return journey the citizens of Allahabad presented him an address of welcome. Great
was the enth,usiasm at Lahore. They would
not allow the horses to draw Mr. Naoroji's•
carriage, but had it dragged on to the President's camp by bands of ~amest young men..
Accounts of these incidents, wired from India,.
filled the columns of the British newspapers,.
and that great friend of India-the late Sir
William Hunter-summed up his viPws on.
the situation in one of his notable articles in.
the Timts on " Indian Affairs," in the following brilliant passage :The enthusiasm with which the President of thia.
year's Congress baa been recelnd in India waa vert
atrilrlng. Mr. Naorojl is not only the first Indian
gentleman who haa ever been elected to Parliament, he la·
also an example of an early career of high promlae being
overshadowed by long frustrations in middle life and.
realilled after unwearied peneverance in advanced age..
The brilliant young atudent and Profe880r ot Elphinstone
College, who left Bombay to seek his fortunes in England•
in 1855, waa received back last month, bowed with the
weight of 68 ;years and of a great family sorrow. He had'
a welcome on landing such aa has only on one occasion.
been rinlled even by a VIceregal ovation. Hla reception
at Lahore hu, perhaps, not been enrpused eince the
day• of Ranjlt Siugh. It Is for him and his colleagues to·
direct wisely the new Influence which the Congrea~ party
hu acquired In the Houae of Common• and the Indiu.
Legislative CoUDclla.

The ' sorrow ' referred to was the death o£
his only son.
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EVIDENCE BEFORE THE WELBY COMMISSION

'The most substantial result of Mr. Naoroji's.
short Parliamentary career was the appoint·
ment of the Royal Commission on Indian·
Expenditure in 1896, of whiCh Mr. Naoroji
himself was a member. Sir William Wedderbur.n a9d Mr. W. S. Caine were two of his
~olleagues. Mr. Naoroji also gave .evidenceas a witness before this very Commission in.
1897, generally known as the Welby Commission, from its being presided over by Lord
Welby, and submitted a number of statements.
which showed his thorough grasp and wide·
knowledge of the complicated problems ·of.'
IDdian fmance and politics.' The followi~g is.
a summary prepared by himself of his conten·
tions in his evidence before the Commission:1 have banded in to the Commission ab: printed atatements. These statements contain the facts, figures and
authorities upon wblcb I rely, and I amprepared to b&
crosa-eumined upon them.
·
.
·
The. headings under which my evidence falls are(a) The Adminlatration of Expenditure. (b) The Appr.ir\ionment of. Charges. (c) ~Practical Remedies. Upon.
each of the11e headings I am prepared to .atate categorically my moat Important conteutlons on behalf of India.
I consider \hat the Act of 1833, confirmed by thepledges contained in ilie Queen'& Proclamation of 18&~
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-conferred upon Indians a right to their full claim and
•share of public employments and emoluments and voice
in their own expenditure, in order to secure their happi·
ness and prosperity, and good government and attach·
·ment to British rule and the prosperity of tl1e British
people themselves.
I maintain that the admlnls,ratlon of Indian expen·
diture Is not conducted according to the principles
;thus laid down, and that the non-fulfilment oi these
pledges bas produced poverty and degradation ; the
>inherent and essentia! defect of British administration being the financial, political and Intellectual
drain, which is inseparable from a remote, foreign
·dominion exercised in disregard of the sound principles
above stated.
In my six statements I set forth the facts of India's
poverty, as shown by the comparative production and
-consumption of each province, by calculating the.~verage
production of India per head ; by analysing the trade
oreturns; and by reference to the small amount of revenue
•obtained after exhausting all sources of taxation •
.I maintain that the impoverishment and degradation
of British India bas been caused by the compulsory
employment of costly foreign official agencies and foreign
-capital (represented by the public debt. political and
-eommercial) beyond ~he means of the tax-payer, resulting
·In a drain from British India, financial, political and
intellectual, aggravated by heavy Imperial war expendi-ture beyond the frontier, and that indirectly the torelgo
domination baa cau.ed a further drain by creatiog a
practical monopoly in favour of foreign private capital,
which reaps the advantage of British India's marerlal
. '1"6sources.
My propositions are:
That it Is the desire of the British people that British
or•tle should be one of justice and righteousnell8 for the
!flenefit of both India and Britain, and not for the benefit
ot Brltlan only, to the detriment of India, and •that t.he
ofinanclal relatione In apportionment ot charges should be
.ae those between two partners and not u those between
m88ter and slave.
That upon this' equitable basis the apportionment or
oespendlture In which Britain and India are jolntlf
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interested should be according to the · extent of theinterest and acoording to the capacity to pay;· ·
.:
That the creation and maintenance of British Imperial.
supremacy in India is a . BritiHh inter\!St of :the.. first.
magnitude; ye~ with a few exceptions, India has .beellunjustly charged with the whole cost of creating and
maintrdning the British Imperial suprematiy 'Without.
Britain paying any portion, and without India being
allowed to share in the advantages connected with that
supremacy.
'that law and order are beneficial' to India, but they·
'are also a British interest, as a condition essential tot~e very existence and prosperfty'of British·ru.l~. : ,...
1
1'h~t, assuming, as It is said, that India should. ,b,ear
aU those charges for internal . and external protectioo,.
which. she would have . to bear if , British rule did no~
exist,. she should not bear the special cost of,· European
agency · so far as used ·solely to · maintain British eupre··
macy. And, moreover, that if BritiHh rule did not exls~
every one employed will be an Indian and not an European.·
· That as a practical arrangement Britain should, par.
for all British employed in Britain, that India should pay
for all Indians employed in India, and that, as regards.
British employed in India, and Indians employed in•
Britain, there should be an equitable apportionment ac·
cordin~r to respective benefit and capacity to pay, To put
itstlll more moderately, the payments to. Europeans iu
Mth countries ·may be divided half-and-halt betweeo
Britain and India.
That in the Army, Navy and Civil Services, public·
employment, .with its advantages and emolnments, should'
be propol'tioned to the charge ; and, in consl~ering · this.
poin~ it should be borne in mind that In India Go'fern•.
~8Cit•.employment monopolises in ·great p~rts tlie sphere·
of. pr1vate enterprise and the open professions ·practised ·
l.n .Bd~ain.
.
·
.
•_
···That the wars carried on beyond the Indian frontle~·
of 18&8 are, as stated by Lord Salisbury, "an lndiYislbl~
part of a. great Imperial question,'~ and. that,. therefore,.
the cost should primarily be borne by the Imperial, Ex~-
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·chequer, India cont.ribut!ng a tair share on account of,
and In proportion to, indirect and incidental benefits ac·
1lruing to her, and direct share In the services.
That from April, 1882, to Marcil, 1891, nearly B.s. 139
millions we1·e spent from Indian revenues beyond the
western and north-western frontiers of India, for
avowedly Imperial purposes, and that a fair sha.re of
this amount should be refunded f1·om the Imperial
Exchequer, and similarly tor the cost ot the Burmese

war.

Since putting in my statements I have obtained further
figures 1bowing the amounts spent from Indian revenue&
upon military operations beyond the ti·ontlers of India.
Colonel H. B. Hanna, in book No. 3. "Backwards or
Forwards," gives at page 40 a table, and makes tbe total
about Rs. 7.14,500,000, out of which the British Exche·
.quer paid about £5,000,000, towards the expenses of the
Ahthan War. Besides this amount, be points out several
omissions. I may put in this table, with his rema.rks
thereon, In Chapter IlL
The principle I approve is that which was declared by
·the Duke of Devonshire, who said: "If the country Is to
'be better governed, that can only be done by the em·
ployment of the best and most intelligent ot the nativee
in the Service: and as pointed out by Sir W. W. HuPter,
4'1f we a.re to govern the people of India efficiently and
.-cheaply, we must govern \hem by means of themsel-ves,
.and pay for tbe administration at the market rates af
native labour." An administration conducted on these
principles wiJI stop the material polltlcal and Intellectual
drain fr01n India.
In the cMe ot the llfysore State this method waa adopted by Lord Salisbury and lddeslelgh, "as a guarantee for
ihe good government of the feople, and for the security
of British rights and Interest.' This experiment, th~ugh
disapproved by the Anglo-Indian authorities, was loyally
and effectively carried out by tl1em1 and prond a
brilliant success resulting In a contented people, a full.
trea8ury, moral and material progress, and attachment to
Rr!tlsh !supremacy. It Is a brilliant epleode In British
Indl11n History. .
Simll11ry, British India will be prosperollJI and eon·
tented if tlte same principles are followed, local adminlst-
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'ration being entrusted to competent native officials
under European· control co-operating with representative
.assemblies.
·
I gladly recognise the benefits of British rule, espe·
-clally as regards law and order, education, and
freedom of the press and public mee~ngs ; but I
.believe that British power and influence are much
weakened by the. refusal to administer expenditure in
.a way so as to give the people justice and a. vQice in
ihelr owtt affairs, by the conseqtlent. 11 extreme poverty"
-of the masses, and by the non-fulfilment of the solemn
pledges, given by Parliament and the Crown, of equal
-opportunity ip the public service to all subjects of Her
~bjesty; and sincerely desire to see British rule streng·thened on the lines most beneficial to the people, both of
:India and of Britain.
I desire to put in my correspondence with the War
·Office, the Admiralty, and the Civil Service Commie·
..stoners. In this I claim that neither the War Office nor
the Admiralty had any authority or power to exclude
•Indians from the commissioned ranks.

FAILURE TO GET INTO PARLIAMENT

In 1895 the Liberals had to resign, and.
·the General Election which followed placed
'iheir opponents in pQwer. Mr. .Naoroji
failed to get into Parliarnent owing to the
·oUnpopularity of the party with . whom he
·had identified himself. Mr. Naoroji, how·.ever was by no means depressed by his
·defeat, as
~e. seen from. the message he
·sent to his countrymen through the columns
<>f the India'· new8paper. We print ·the
message in full below:-

will
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I have had nearly half a century of varied public·
and private life- political, social, educational, com·
mercial, administrative, etc.-and I have had, like
every human effort, my suceesaes and failures. But 1have, I may say, never been either unduly elated byany success, or depressed by any failure. In such a gene·
ral wreck of tbe Liberal party I have suffered as one of
thew. But the only policy upon which I ba\"'e acted
through life-the policy of " Go on, with patienre and
persenrance," whether successful or unsuccessful in any.good cause-is the one upon which I shall act now 111
e\·er before. As long 88 I have the health and opportunity of serving my country, I shall continue to do so.
This Is the last work of my life, and I intend to go on
with it. I mean, therefore, to try to get Into the House·
of Commons again, 88 it is there that the battles of the
grievances and necessary reforlllS of India and stabilityof the British Empire have to be fought. The good of
India ia the good of the British Empire. The Indian
question is of far wider importance than merely the
interests of India. It Ia the question ot the nry exist-ence, staiility and continuance of the British Empire.
As my views on this great subject have been made
public at various times, and will have to be expressed
yet many a time more on suitable occasions, l need not
repeat them here, beyond s11ylng that va.st and powerful
forces are working and growing In India. It the etatesmen of the day do not direct them to the promotion of
the Interests of the Empire, producing satisfaction and'
prosperity among the people, they cannot and should not
expect that these torcea will not go against the British
rule and end In some dl.sa.ster. My humble efforts have
always been, and wlll continue to be, directed to avert·
th\a calamity 88 far aa an Individual's efforts can go.
)If' countrymen In India need not be In aoy way dis·
couraged by my defeat. The interest In Indian affaire·
hiS been gradually but surely (though slowly) Increasing;
among the British people, and I shall alway• cherub the
hope that the British people will aome time eee that their·
true Interest consleta tn promoting the Interests, content•
ment and prosperity of India, and not In persisting In the
present unnatural policy which It gradually leading to·
the discontentment and contlnuone poverty of lndlL .
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His defeat was regarded in India as almost
a national calamity.
The Times of India wrote as follows about
it:We cannot regard without regret the widespreall
disappointment which Dadabhal's defeat has caused
amongst his friends in this country. He was the exponent
of opinion11 with which we are seldom in accord, tor he
looked- at the British administration of India from a.
standpoint at which no one who dispassionately
considered the requirements and the capabilities of thecountry could place himself. Bat we do not think that
he ever seemed to his most resolute opponents as other
than a str11ight-forward, sincere and disinterested
champion of the views he bad adopted.

Since he left India in. 1887, Mr. Naoroji
continued to stay in England till 1906 having
practically made that country his ' home,' and
was with his usual persistence working for·
the country of his birth. In 1896 he opened
correspondence with the War Office and the
Admiralty regarding the exclusion of natives
of India from examinations for admission to·
the Army and the Navy, and though he did
not succeed in getting either of these bodies
to remove the exclusion, he was able to show·
that the rules on which it was based were
contrary to the Queen's Proclam'ations of 18eS.
and 1887. In 1897 he gave evidence, as
9
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already stated, before the Welby Commission
Indian Expenrliture.

~1n

THE CURRENCY cmnUTTEE

In 1898 he prepared and submitted two
instructive statements to the Indian Currency
Committee, which sat under the presidency
of Sir Henry Fowler, to consider the question
<>f the then proposed gold currency for India.
'The views set forth in these statements are
'SUmmarised in the following extract from a
letter of Mr. Naoroji published in the London
Times of June 3, 1898 :1. Fall or rise in e.xchange doe.a not In ltrieiC(other
drcumstances being the same) matter in true Interna-tional trade, which adjllllts itself automatically to the
requirements of exchange. I would UIWitrate this.
I desire, for instance, to lay out £1,000 for sending a
.quantity of piecegoods to India. I calculate the price
.of the manufacturer, exchange, whatever It may be, lsh,,
'2sh, or 3sh. per rupee, freight, Insurance, commission.
etc., and see whether the price in India would pay me
a fair profit. If I think it would, I enter Into the
'transaction, sell my bill to an East India Bank, and
take the utual commercial chances anpply. etc..
when the goodl arrive In India. I give thla illWitra·
tlon In Its simplest form ot the general character of
-commercial transactions between this country and
India. There are variAtions of the methods of these
transactions, b11t into them I do not ent.er at present
to avoid conf11sion. The main principle Is the aa111e.
2. Closing the mints or Introducing a gold standard
does not, and cannot, aave a single f11rt.hing te the
Indian tax-payers in their remittance• for " Home
Charges" to thl• country. The reason Ia simple. Suppose
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-we take, roundlr,, £20,000,000 sterling in gold to' be the
..amount ot the ' Home Charges." The Indian tax·payers
lbave to send as mueh produce to this country as i~ neces•
sary to buy £20,0001000 sterling not an ounce lees, no
..matter whatever may be the rupee or whatever the stan·
dard-geld or silver-in India, England must .-ecelve
.:£20,000,000 in gold.
· ·
· 3. Closing of the mints and thereby raising the true
.rupee, worth at present about 111.l in gold, to a false
.rupee to be worth about 16d. in gold, is a covert exaction
·~t 4o per cent. more taxation (besides. producing other
effects- which I do not mention) from the Indian taxpayers. 'rhe reason is again simple. Suppose 'a ryot has
·to pay Rs. 10 for land-tax. This rupee meanl!l a fixed
..quantity of silver stamped with the mint stamp, and is
truly worth at present only about lld. of gold. By
closing the mints this rupee is forced up the worth of
t6d. of gold and the ryot Is compelled to find this hlgh·prieed false rupee of 1Gd. of gold or, in other words, to
•sell 4!) per cent. more of his produce to get this false
rupee, the Government thus getting 4!) per cent. more
:taxation than It is entitled to, even according to its own
~~ despotic " legislation.
4. The introduction of a gold standard while 1t will
not save a single farthing or a single ounce ot produce
\to the Indian taxpayer tn his payment ot "Home
Charges," as explained above, will simply add more to
hh already existing grievous burdens and injure him in
·ot~er ways (which I avoid mentioning here), to the extent
~r the heavy cost of the alteration,
I have thus put forth four simple clear propositions•
.Jt Is necessary for your other correspondent' to consider
whether the~e propo~itious are true or not. If once these
l.t1tndaroental i8Mnes or promises are settled, further dfs·
-cusslon will have a sound basis to go upon. At pre&ent
-the whole oontrovergy Is based upon the assumption th 11 t
~losing of mints or lntrodnction of a gold standard will
prodnce to the Indian tax·pnytJrs an enormous saving ln.
-their reJnltt~&nces for" Horne charges." This, I say, Is a
mere fiction of the imagination and an unfortunate
•delnslon,
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PUBLICATION OF IDS BOOK

In 1902 Mr. Naoroji published his famous
book with the significant title of PQVtrty am:f
Un-Bri'tisk Rule i11 . India. The ·Boo~
consists of a selection from his papers,
contributions to periodicals, statements before
Commissions and Committees and correspondence with official bodies on Indian questions..
It may, perhaps, be regretted that Mr. Naoroj~
did not adopt the better method of revising
these and stating his case in a compact essay
with the necessary evidence and authorities.
In its present form the book is much too-·
expensive to be read through except by a'
few; but perhaps Mr. Naoroji's advancing·
age prohibited him from undertaking that
laborious task. In any case, the book is a·
solid contribution to the literature on Indian··
que~lions, and is a storehouse of information
on Indian Economics. Throughout its pages.
one finds Mr. Naoroji persistently making out
that the great and gradually increasin~
poverty of India is due to the enormousannual drain of 30 millions sterling (more O(
less in the form of exports of produce) from•
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country, without a. pie of return· that the
present system of ·British administration
~nvolvt>s, and that this can be remedied 'only
bY. the substitution of Indians for. the very
clarge, and costly staff of Europeans now
~mployed in the country, and by th~ exploit;ltion _of the country's resources by sons of the
-~oil alone.
THE BURDEN OF THE BOOK

·· The following statement made by him
·years ago to the representative of a P~ris
journal, who interviewed him, may be regard·
ed as summarising the political views contained in this book:, . The relations between England and India latterly have
'been most unhappy and most disastrons, particularly
,with regard to India's economic and material condition.
o()n one side, one of the Important advantages conlerred
~n India by England Is English education; the Indians
are profoundly grateful to England. for this factr-but in
.fl!Pi.te of other concessions of leas importance the dis·
,advaptages greatly surpass the benefits conferred, At
the very outset of the association ot England with India,
•corruption and oppres~lon were the . principal characterls~
'1tiC11 of the rule and of the system which was adopted•
.W~en little by little this cynical corruption .cea.eed,.tbe
,tlyijtem, nevertheless, was such 'hat a conslderahle .part
:of the pubUc we1dth of India was transferred from India
:to England. This calamtt,. has not ceased to IMnlfest
>iltielf to thlll day. What at first was only a tribute o£
}toe or two millions has bec?me tn the co11rse of: the laat
iJa(fyears an annual drain o£ 30 million pounds ste~ltng,
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that -is to say, a sum which no other country in the·
world could pay without being utterly impoverished and
completely ruined. The evils from which the Indianasuffer are made up of the following elements. To begin.
v.ith, England, by pure despotism, carrie& off annually
two hundred millions of rupee& for payment under
thli head of salaries tor Government officials, so that the
wealth produced by the work of the people, so far from.o
supplying their own needs, becomes the prey of mea who·
are, so far as they are concerned, mere foreigners.
Besides the loss c.f the wealth of their country the peopleare, in addition, excluded from public office In their own•
native land. All the important positions are, so to·
speak, inaccessible to them. Thus the Indians, as ao
result of this rapacious system, suffer the two-fold loss.
of wealth and of work. This system may be regarded
as an incessant and unceasingly growin!{ wasle, due to·
fGreill'Il invasion. At thi~ very time there are thousands
who have beeo sent to India to get wealth from it, and>
all these people will return to their homes with what
they take from the country. This increasing invasionof the Indians by the English has had for Its result the·
increasing impoverishment of the mass of the Indian•
people. Consequently, millions of men perish by famj.ne·
and epidemic disea.se, and a still larger number are in·
sufficiently fed by reason of their poverty. Famines In·
India are not due to scarcity of food; they are due to
lack of money, so little have the wretched Indians to·
live upon. 1'he British syslem of administration f~
ther aggravates this disastrous result. The wealtli·
drained from India returns to India In the form of
British capital; bot a much ·larger sum is taken awa'f'
thu that which comes back. This eo-called British
capital exploits afresh the mlueral and vegetable re·
eourcea of India, gold, coal, Iron and other products;.
so that by this means under the form of profits, aUII
more wealth Ia taken from the country. Altogether, If
one includes the two hundred· million rupoea which•
the British 011nrnment begins by taking for the
salaries and pensions of English Government officialsas well aa the profits from the e:rploltatlon of gold,
~oal and Iron, the total eum carried away by England·
irom India amounts every fear to thirty millions, ••
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wastage so large and sG ruinous that India finds her·
self reduced to the most extreme misery. All theformer i.vaslons taken together have not produced
havoc comparable to that which the English subject
us to in two or three years. In addition to this unmer•
ciful drain.which it Inflicts on India, the British Gov··
ernment has further dealt with her in a humiliating
manner, England has not wholly fulfilled one of herpromises nor one of her solemn proclamations by ·which·
she undertook to treat the Indians as British sub·
jects without knowing diffurence t>f race or of colour.
To-day, after the mo11t formal undertakings, England
has not granted to the Indian the elementary right,.
known to all English citizens, of taxation by coosent and ot controlling expenditure. It is a system
of pure despotism where taxation, like expenditure, is
wholly at the discretion of our maste!'ll. The peopleare treated as slaves, and what is worse is that our
masters are not of our country ; the damage is all the
greater, because when plunder is taken by men of thesam"~ country, the wealth remains at any rate in th8'
country, and whatever may be the character of such a
Government, the people profit by it at least to a certai111
extent. The most disastrous· feature of British rule in:
India is that all that Is wresled from India is definitely
lost to its Inhabitants, and consequently, the ills lhat
England Imposes on India are of the gravest possiblekind. Macaulay was right when ha said: "'fbe heaviest
yoke Is that of 'he stranger.1' English statesmen them·
11elves have often declared that this evil system pro·
duces terrible consequences tor England herself. •The
English system so much praised, and (they say) so
successful Is really, therefore, a system ofbleeding.
and also a system ot political int~locerity, as Lord
Salisbury himself hiUI' confessed.

HIS ATTITUDE TOWARDS BRITISH RULE

The following extracts from the introduction to Mr. · Dadabhai' s .fampus , book aIS()
deserve particular notice :-
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The title of the book Is Poverty and Un-BI'itish Rtd4
i"' India, l. e., the present system of (itovernment is
destructive and despotic to the Indians and un-Britlsh
and suicidal to· Britain. On the other hand, a truly
IBrltish course can and will certainly be vastly benefi·
.cent both to Britain and India.
True British rule will vastly benefit both Brittan and
India. My whole object In all my writings Is to Impress
upon the Brit!Rh people that Instead of a diastrous
-explosion of the British Indian Empire, 1111 must be the
result of the present dishonourable un-Brltlsh system of
Government, there is a great and glorious future for
Brittan and India to art extent Inconceivable at present
if the British people will a1vaken to their duty, will be
-true to their British instincts of fair play and justice,
and will insist upon the ' faithful and conscientious
·fulfilment' of all their great and solemn promises and
pledges.
Mr. John Bright has truly said: The good of Eng1land mnst come through the channels of the good ot
India. There are but two modes of gaining anything by
·our eonnexion with India. The one is by plundering the
people of India, and the other by tradinJ!' wi!b them. I
prefer to do it by trading with them. But io order that
England may become rich, by trading with India, India
itself must beco1ne rich. Cannot British authorities see
>their way to such Intelligent seUisbuess ?
CONGRESS OF SOCIAL DEMOCRATS

In 1905 Mr. Naoroji attended the Interna-tional Congress of Social Democrats held at
Amsterdam a!; the representative of India. At
this Congres!; Mr. Naoroji spoke on the resoaution condemning the' present system of
British Government in India and produced a
·remarkable impression. In the words of ·one
who was there, •• Mr. Naoroji, notwithstanding
I.
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•his eighty years, displayed throughout the
·Congress, ~ vigour of mind and body which
·men 30 years his juni0r might have envied. • •
His voice rang clear and resonant from one
·end of the hall to the other. Never was
there the slightest hesitation or weakness from
first to last, as he laid the case for India calmly,
:moderately, with relentless logic."
APPRECIATIONS .

Of Mr. Naoroji's activity since' 1901 till he
·returned to India to preside over the Calcutta
Congress in 1906 little more need be said than
·that, as in all the years before, he had been
indefatigably and uninterruptedly working for
,his country's cause, addressing meetings and
writing to periodicals on Indian questions;
·we need not refer to his keen disappoint·
ment of the defeat he sustained at the General
.Election in the year-to re-enter . the
House of Common~ and serve his country
·there. India owes a great deal to him already, and, if for no~hing else, she ought to
be grateful to him for his persistent efforts to
·,persuade the people of England and even
·optimistic Viceroys and Secretaries of State
~I

"

•

' '

•
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to admit the great poverty of India. Theseefforts are beginning slowly to bear fruit and
we have no doubt that, when the India of
the future is completely moulded andshaped, Mr. Naoroji's share in the work will
be found to have been quite invaluable. His,
work was throughout unselfish, incessant
and unostentatious. The main spring of al~
his labours was his great faith in British
justice, and though he was now and again
found fault with for the vehemence of·
his language, there is not the faintest trace of
kse majesU in his writings or speeches. Onthe other hand, as the late Mr. Justice·
Ranade said, the basis on which Mr. Naoroji·
always la~oured was " that the people of
his country should come to regard the exist·
ence and continuance of British dominion in
this part of Asia to be an unquestionable fact.".
Mr. Naoroji was in fact as Mr. Gokhale des·
cribed him, " one of the greatest men in the·
world" or, as an old Bombay journalist of'
experience an·d knowledge said, " one in amillion ; " and if he had sometimes used bitter
language, it was because the situation required1
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it. With "its sweet purity; its simplicity, its;

lofty patriotism, its abounding · love, its stre•
nuous pursuit of high aims," Mr. Naoroji's:.
life was. one which every Indian might well tryto follow. It was throughout a life of strenu•·
ous energy, sacrifice for the Motherland for
over sixty years, and " if only our young men
will realise this in their lives, even partially,.
however dark the outlook at times may
appear, the future is bound to be full or
hope."
THE CALCUTTA CONGRESS

Never was the outlook in India darker or·
more depressing than at the close of Lord;
Curzon' s Viceroyalty. ·The volume of indignation against the high-handedness of the·
Bureaucracy was gathering in strength,· as each·
succeeding year witnessed fresh troubles more·
dire and dangerous still. While the country
was .generally grateful to Lord Minto for hissympathetic handling of Indian aspirations, a
sullen aml resentful spirit• was already in the
air which gathered momentum with each piece·
of repressive legislation. A body of well-mean-·
ing but high spirited men who had lost faith.
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1in the beneficent intentions of the British
.Raj openly denounced the policy of what
·they called 11 mendicancy," which the elder
rmen of the Congress were supposed to follow .
.Distrusting the good intentions of the Govern·
1ment, they repudiated equally the apostles
.of constitutional agitation on time-honoured
,Jines, and questioned the very. utility of the
·Congress organisation as it was conducted.
'The house was thus divided agafnst itself,
:and every ill-conceived action of the bureau·cracy added to the strength of th~ new party ;
.and the moderates, helpless, reviled and mis·
·Understood, remained at the parting of ways
·trying to reconcile those who seemed irre·
. j:oncilable. At such a crisis who could save
·the country from its paroxysm of despair?
·who could assuage the angry passions of the
.people at $UCh a juncture? It was indeed
an act of foresight which invited Mr. Dada·
·phai to pr~sipe over the Calcutta C<:lngres!? in
:December 1906~ As the well-informed writer
of " Current ~vents" pointed out in the
·succeeding January (1907) number of the
/1ulian RnJir-"1 :-
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The Presidentship of Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji, as was..
anticipated, smoothed all differences of opinion: His
firmness, combined with his tolerance for all shades .of·
opinion, and his great suavity, contributed largely
towards a satistactory solution of the differences. No·
doubt, with a Congress reflecting a variety of opi~ ·
nions on subjects of a controversial character, perfect·
unanimity was not expected. But the sweet reason*
ableness of the President had its reflex influence on
the conB.icting parties. A spirit of compromise actu*
ated them to settle their differences and arrive at a.
fairly good solution of the Boycott Resolution, ,which
was the only one on which so many words were was~
ed and on which so much of passion and prejudice
were absurdly aroused. However, those who had
striven their utmost outside the camp of the Congress·
to see it wrecked were greatly disconcerted. The
Congress session closed both in peace and harmony,
Instead of ln splits and dissensions as w11s so wistfully·
looked for by its non-friends and adversaries. It was
in reality a great success. If a·· section of the dele·
gates differed, they differed to agree, and, what is
more, to unite in greater streng-th to work out th&·
national salvation than before. The President impRrted to them all his own undying spirit of perseverance
and patience. He adjured them never to despair..
Having himselfrefused to despair and to hope against
all odds, he asked the delegates to be of good cheer.
. . • The time he said was not one of despair, but of·
patience, preseverance and united agitation coupllld
with hopefulness. Thus, under the inspiriting and en~
couraglog words of the venerable President, the Congress rose equal to the occasion and may now be said
to be every way stronger and more fortified than ever
for purposes ot cooatltutlonal agitation', and the realisation of the legitimate ambitions and aspirations of
the country. • • • Peace and unity have been restored, and Heaven favouring her cau11e, India and her·
people are bound to obtain within a measurable dis·
tance further privtlegea and rights as free citizens of
freedom-loving Great Brittan. At the call of duty
Mr. Dadahhal Naorojl came here. That he discharged
that duty nobly and most satlsfactorlly goes without-
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'flaying. India rejoiced In his advent and bade him a
·Cordial and enthusiastic reception unparalleled in her
annals.

Mr. Dadabhai's Presidential Address was
-marked by the sweet reasonableness so charac·1:eristic of all his utterances. The grand old
man, weighed down with half a century of
"Service to the Motherland, pleaded for union
and ~rought hope to the country. With the
·wisdom and experience gathered at home and
abroad, he made the " most resonant and the
.most determined demand for Self·Govern·ment,11 or Swaraj, a word which has since be·'Come the watchword of the Indian nation.
NeYer was a leader more inspired with true
knowledge of his countrymen than when
Dadabhai pronounced, in clear and unmis-takable accents, the ideal which his countrymen should set before themselves. And he was
-truly inspired indeed when he used that
historic word " Swaraj" to describe and define
-the national demand for freedom and self·
Government. Mr. Naoroji confined his address
primarily to the consideration of India's
position in the Empire and the right of
lndians for equal citizenship under the regis
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·-of the British Crown. He had abundant
faith in the Liberalism of Lord Morley and his
"'!!Chool and little doubted its capacity to
justify itself in the solution of the Indian
problem. Quoting a number of Liberal
declarations in regard to the position of British
1ndian c_itizenship from Proclamations, Acts
·of Parliament and the utterances of responsible ministers, he concluded his luminous
address with the great call :I do not know what good fortune may be in store
ior me during the short period that may be lett io me,
.and if 1 can leave a word of affection and devotion for
my country and countrymen I say, be united, perse~ere, and. achlen self-government so that the millions
now perishing by poverty, famine and plague, and
the scores of milllol8 that are staning on scanty
subsistence may be saved, and India may once more .
-occupy her proud position of yore among the greatest
and moat civilized nations of the world.

How earnestly and. devotedly his countrymen have followed his great appeal is a matter
-of recent history.
CONGRESS AND BIRTHDAY MESSAGES

During the last twelve years of his life
·Mr. Dadabhai, old and feeble in health, but
with a mind and will unimpaired by the
infirmity of age, was living in seclusion in his
-delightful home at Versova, nursed by his
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devoted grand-daughters. Keenly interested•
as ever in contemporary happenings, though
unable to participate directly in all the manifold activities of the time, Mr. Naoroji·
confined himself to givin~ advice to his
countrymen from time to time on matters of
high concern. Groups of Indian patriots nur·
tured under his sympathetic guidance now·
and again made " pilgrimages" to his "abode"
to receive the blessings of the great patriarch.
Pure of heart and gentJe in demeanour, the·
grand old man ht>lped to harmonise differ·
ences and enthuse his fellow-country,men to·
ever-increasing devotion to the Motherland.
Year after year his message to the· Congress.
had been a welcome feature of that institu·
tion: and the Congress in _ turn was
passing congratulatory resolutions on his
sturdy and indefatigable labours on behalf of
his countrymen. But no announcement was
more gratifying than the annual birthday
messages of Dadabhai Naoroji in respcmse to·
the numerous congratulations, that poured·
from all parts of the Empire on the fourth of
· September. These messages generally dealt.

'
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with the leading events of the year, and a·
word of exhortation from the great leader·
often inspired the most halting amongst the, ranks to acts of service and sacrifice.
Touching the position of our countrymen in.
South Africa, he pointed out in his messageon his 89th birthday .in 1912 :
Once again the situation of our couBtrymen in thecolonies and particularly in South Africa stirs us with
deep emotion. They have suffered long and suffered
much ·and have 110 borne their misfortune as to entitlethem to the better regard and protection of His
Majesty's Government. I have viewed with deep
concern the indifference of the Imperial Government
in regard to the recent Act in South Africa. But I still
hope for justice and action.

THE WAR AND MR. NAGROJI' S MESSAGE

On the outbreak of the Great War in
Europe, in August 1914, Mr. Dadabhail
Naoroji, as the acknowledged leade_r of the·
Indian nation, addressed a letter to the Indian
public pointing out the supreme duty of his
countrymen at such a crisis. After an expression of sympathy in the sad bereavement
of His Excellency the Viceroy, caused by thedeath of La9y Hardinge, the venerable patriarch continued :What calamity to the world Is at present happening ? War in Europe. What is an Indian's place in

10
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it? We are a people of tha British Empire. Let us
see what our duty and position are. It ever India
·expects to attain again the former glory on the advanced character aud scale of the modern British
.Civilisation, of liberty, humanity, justice and all that
Is good, great and divine, it shall be at the hands of
the British people al\d as self-governing members of
the British Empire. We are Rll British citizens of the
:great British Empire and that b at present llUr
:greatest pride.
*
*
*
I have all my life been more of a critic than a
·simple praiser of the British rule In India, and I have
not hesitated to say some hard things at times. I
ean, therefore, speak with the most perfect candour
and sincerity what the British character is, what the
civilisation of the wol'ld owes to the British people for
benefits in the pas~ as well as for benefits to rome.
Yes, I have not the least doubt in my mind that every
individual of the vast mass of humanity of India will
bave but one desire in his heart viz., to support to the
best of his ability and power the British people In their
glorious struggle for justice, liberty, honour and true
humane greatness and happlneAs.
The Princes and the peoples of India have made already spontaneous efforts and until the victorious Pod
.ot this great struggle, no other thought than that Jf
supporting whole-heartedly the British Nation shou:d
-enter the mind of India.

The 91st birthday , of Dadabhai Naoroji
was celebrated with befitting enthusiasm all
over India. Among the countless messages
that were pouring in at Versova, on the
morning of Saturday the 4th September 1915,
was one from His Excellency Lord Hardinge
who wired:I send you warm congrAtulation and hearties' good
wishes on your 91st blrthda;r, and hope that your lite
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.may be prolonged lor many years as a bright and en,Wi\ng example to othen.

Mr. Naoroji sent the following reply:I am deeply touched with your warm congratula-tions and hearties~ good wishes on my 918' birthday,
.and thank you sincerely and heartily for the same. I
~hope this , world's · strife will terminate soon and .snc..eessfully. · I am sure that ln~a wlll eo:ntln~e its
..tevotion and loyalty to our Sovere1gn and will receive
;justice and equalitf of citizenship with other parts or
.the Empf!"·
·,
~

His Excellency the Governor of Bombay
.a)so sent a congratulatory message. In reply·
'to the numerous greetingsofrom the Press and
platform, Mr. Naoroji sent the following
epistle:.f have beea overwhelmed with congiatulatlone and
~ood

wishes from friends and admirers in varlons
·parts, and I take this opportunity to thank them most
;heartily, as also all the numeroua pubUo bodies )Vho
. :Jield congratulatory meetings in Bombay, Calctttta ,Madras.'and other centres in connection with my 9bt
}lilrthda,Y.
·. · '
. Times are critical and it behoves every unit ~~ t~e
o:tast population under Brittsh rule in India to ~ve
·every' lQyal assistance in order that Victory, to •h.e
arJDB· ot the 41Ues who are fighting the battle .f!
•freedom and In the cause ot humanity, may be a.ssured
.at an early date.
·
: .. :
England. by her undaunted courage and unity · of .
.action has maintained her place among the nations;
..and has set an example to the world, and all India
must tee!, as I do feel, Intense satisfaction tor her
•ultimate suceeBS in the near future.
·
·i

There was, besides, a special :feature in
.fegard to 91st birthday greetings. 'IN
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deputation of ladies of Bombay waited upon:
Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji at his residence on the·
morning of the 4th September. The depubl··
tion was a fairly representatiYe one, consisting·
of Hindu, Moslem and Parsi ladies. M~s..
Sarojini Naidu, the gifted poetess from
Hyderabad, addressed the G. 0. M. in ~
graceful speech. Mrs. Jamnabhai Sakhai, oF
the Gujarati Streemandal, read an address
congratulating Mr. Dadabhai on the auspiciousevent. In the course of his reply, Mr. Naoroji:touched appropriately on the memorial to .the
Rt. Hon. Mr. Austen Chamberlain on the·
education of the girls and the women of India,.
and observed :lam glad my good friend Sir William Wedderburn
and many othen are presenting a memorial to ldr.
ChRmberlai11, the Secretary of State for India, on the·
aUI:jj!!Ct of the education of ~rls and women in India.
Let India aupport this movement wl•ole-beartedly and"
ltlave great 1Jopes that something substantial will 'be
d011e -to accelerate the progress of female •ducat! on In
India. Let the result of thla be what It may; It Is 1re
t.li.e .people of India, who mn11t do all "·hat we can for·
thJ• all·lmportan& matter.

In fact, Mr. Naoroji's tender and Joyal championc.;ntp of women and women's education ishut one aspect of a rd'e of what Mrs. Sarojini-
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Naidu so aptly called, " one long and noble
-censecration to the Motherland.''
DADABHAI'S LIBRARY

. Soon after this, 1\Ir. Naorojimade a valuable
:gift of his library to the Bombay Presideney
Association. The books included cupboards
lull of Hansards' volumes for over one hun·
-'-dre.d yearq, There were also full reports of all
-the proceedings of Parliamentary Committees
.and Select Committees relating to India dur..
·ing the pas\ hundred years. Mr. Naoroji's
avidity for figures and statistics is well-known
and i~ was his desire in presenting the volumes
•to the public to create the same interest for the
statistical information and accurate knowledge
·of all questions, among the rising generation
-of political workers in the country.
THE BOMBAY UNIVERSITY

· In_ an earlier part ol the sketch .we have
oreferred to ~ir. Dadabhai's educational efforts
on behalf of his co~ntrymen. Himself the.
:flower of English education,· Mr, Naoroji ~as
all his life the champion. of a wider diffusion
.of education among the m~sses of· the Indian
rpeople. His journalistic and political servict!s
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in England and India, ·and his great educatio~al work in the early stage of his career io
Bombay alike point to the value he attached
to this aspect of his labours. In February,
1916, when he was past four score and ten;
the .Bombay University appropriately confer·
red upon him the honorary degree of Doctof:
of J.,.aws at a special Convocation of theUniversity, presided over by His Excellenc)f
Lord Willingdon, as Chancellor. The Vice...
. Chancellor; the Rev. Dr. Mackichan,~ irt pre•·
senting Mr. Da.tabhai Naoroji to the Chancellor,
made a speech in which he warmly recountedl
Mr. Dadabhai' s claims to the distinction. Never
was i University more honoured than by the
admission of such a distinguished alumnus to
the roll of its savants.
In the evening of his life, he had the satis·
faction to see that some of the reforms for which·
he yearned were nearing accomplishment",.
and he continued to exhort his countrymen to·
put their faith ·in the·liberty-.loving instincts·of
the British people and their innate sense of.
justice. In his seclusion at Versova he con·
tinued to follow the trend of political an~
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social events in India with intense zest, and he
was in constant touch with leading public
men who visited him in his, place from time te>.
time.
1

MR. DADABHAI S COLLEAGUES

Mr. Dadabhai, in his ripe old age of ninety·
two, lived in complete retirement at Versova.
Only ~nee in his last twelve years did he
come to Bombay to receive the tribute of· the
{,Jniversity. The ··serette ·Satisfaction of one's
· duty well done was his, as well as the-wealth of
peace and good cheer that accompanies such
a noble life. But the Gods are jealous and
the penalty of longevity is inexorable. It was at
once pathetic and uplifting ·to the patriarch
resignedly bowing to the will of Heaven.
Those that had laboured with him, and shared
the pains as well as the joys of his struggles
througho.ut a life-time were dropping one
by one like the autumnal leaves. His
colleagues · in England, notably his lifelong friend and fellow worker in' the cause of
India, Sir William Vvedderburn, kept up a
'constant' correspondence with him. But · the
death of A. 0. Hume, his staunchest friend
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·On the British Congress Committee, made him
feel solitary. He bore it with fortitude. Here,
lin India, Gopal Krishna Gokhale and Sir
iPherozesha Mehta had gone to their last rest~
;ng-place, and before them· a galaxy of Congressmen of an earlier generation, who had
-served lim as his Lieutenants and followers.
THE END

His own end was nearing and he was looking
{orward to it with meek resignation. On the
morning ot ·June 1, 1917, a painful message ·
that he was dangerously ill cast a gloom all
over the country. But a later telegram in the
afternoon gave the country the glad news
that he was out of danger. But life at ninetythree is at best precarious and Dadabhai's
<:ountrymen had to prepare themselves for the
inevitable. Dadabhai was removed on the
2nd June to Bombay for securing the be~t
medical advice and treatment which, however,
proved of no avail. And the end was feared
at any moment. He was fast. losing strength
and he passed away peacefully on the evening
of June 30. He died in the .bosom of his
family, surrounded by his daughters and grand
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-children; He retained full consciousness until
tthe last half an hour of his life, and we are told
:that his death was quite painless, his features
retaining their saintly look even· after death.
Suffering from extreme weakness, he could talk
very little during the last four days of his illness, but
· even on his deathbed he showed his deep and abiding
Jnterest in public affairs by insisting upon being kept
·informed of important happenings in the world, and
.speciallj in his own country which he so passionately
loved. Ria son·in-law, Mr. Dadina, and his grand·
. children read out to him the most · important news ·
,from the papers. He heard with visible emotion the
.news of the death of his old· friend Sir George
•Birdwood.
·
:

The funeral took place the next day whe~
.impressive scenes were witnessed at .the Pali·
:tana House where Dr. Naoroji passed the last
few days of his life and at the· Tower of
.Silence, where his body found its last resting
.place.. Overfifteen thousand people, of all
.nationalities, followed the procession to the
Tower, and among the leading members of
different· communities. were Sir Jamsetjee
Jeejeebhoy, Sir Dinsha Wacha, Sir Shapurji
Bro~clla,.Sir . Chimanlal.Setalvad, Sir ·Narayan
·Chandavarkar, Hon ..(now the Rt. Hon.) Mr. V.
.S. Srinivasa Sastri, Mr. K. Nataraj~n,Mr. Tilak;
.Mr.. Jinnah. an·d .others. When the·. fun~ral
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party was returning !rom the Tower, Sit
Narayan, asked to say a few words, paid the
last tribute to the memory of the departed. Hesaid in the course of his speech :It is no exaggeration to say, it is not marring the
beauty of the religion to say that he w11.11 a second
Zoroaster sent to India to make the. sun of righteous·
ness and of India's tuture progress shine more and.
more by means of our pure though!B, our pure speecU.
and our pure deeds. Countrymen, not only the
PIU"Sis, but men of all races regarded Dadabhai as·
their own. He went into the bosom of ua all. His
death is the greatest loss to 118 at the greatest time.
And yet he is not dead. The sun, that shone jus'
ninety-three years ago over India, is set, but, I say, U.
is aet to rise again in the form of regenerated India,
for Dahabhai lived and worked for us with a selt~
devotion which mllSt remain for all of us an inspiring.
example. Let us, therefore, before we depart, pledge·
ountelves that we will live by the light of his example,
pure in all that we do, sacrificing ourselves for the
sake of India, full of devotion and that marvellouspatience which was the best adornment of Dadabhal'a ·
great and sacred and worshipful life.

The residtnce of Dr.- Naoroji was flooded
with letters and telegrams and the following
letter addressed to Sir Dinshaw Wacha
by H. E. Lord Willingdon, then Governor.
of Bombay, may here· be transcribed :Would you convey my deepest sympathy with the·
family, and would you fip-ther Inform them that U bas·
been a matter of a very great concorn to me that l
had no repreaentatlve at the funeral, for I was moat
anxloUJ to pa7 m1 las• tribute of respect as Governor
to our great citizen, but 1 heard nothing of Mr.
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iDadabhai's death till Sunday afternoon, and then' it·•
was too late.
MEMORIALS

Babu Surendranath Banerjee unveiled a,
portrait of Dadabhai at the University Hall,.
Bombay. Numerous Reading Rooms and
clubs were started to perpetuate his illustrious·
name.. The Parsees themselves canonised his-·
name as one fit to adorn the Zoroastrian·
Calendar.
But the national memorial of the ·great« ·
patriot took the form of a striking statue· ·
which was erected ten. years after his death ..
This • statue in bronze which was erect··
ed on the most commanding and· central~
ly situated spot in Bombay was unveiled by·
His Excellency the Governor Sir Le~lie Wilson·
on the 1st Feb. 1927. A large and distingui·
shed gathering was present on the occasion to ·
pav its tribute of reverenc~ to the memory o£.
the departed leader. Both the Governor and
$ir·. Dinshaw Wacha,. the Chairman of the-·
Memorial Committee,' spoket in· terms,·. of the
highest respect and admiration of one 11 who-·
was a truly great man, who took no thought:
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·.of aught save right and truth," and whose life
·might be said to be " an epitome of the history
· of Indian constitutional reform during the
"Second half of the nineteenth century."
HaVing unveiled the statue, His Excellency
:Sir Leslie Wilson observed :
This statue, which I have just unveiled will be, for
' all time, a reminder to this, and fut.ure generations, of
· one of Bombay's most loyal citizens, of one of India's
;greatA!st friends, and of a man whose life-work and selfsacrifice will, I trust, be an example to be followed not
· only by the many thousands who dally pass by thla apot,
but by all tboae who have the real welfare ot their
··country at heart.

The statue is in seated posture and bears an .
.admirable likeness to the Indian patriot It was
-executed by the well-known Bombay ~culp·
1or, Mr. Talim, to whom Sir Dinshaw took the
·occasion to express the Memorial Committee's
.grateful thanks for his $plendid workmanship.
THE

I~SCRIPTION

The inscription on the front panel of the
1pedestal runs thus;
DADABHAI NAOROJI
~irst

Indian Member ofParliament 1892 to 1895.
Revtlred and Beloved of the Count17
The Grand Old Man of India.
Born <ith September 1825.
Died 30th June 1917.
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One of the side panels depkts a scene of·;
the House of Commons in session with Glad·
stone addressing the House and Dadabhai and
other great Parliamentarians of the time
occupying the front beuches. The other side·
is emblematic ofDadabhai's work on behalf
of female education. The great social re·
former is depicted leading the way to a hou~e·
of learning to a group of Indian wqmen an<Jll
girls, the inscription on it being : 11 Mcthers-.
really build nations."
THE MESSAGE OF. HIS LIFE

Public bodies all over the country recorded··
their appreciatioQ of the great St'rvices Dada·
bhai had rendered to the country. The·
Bombay Presidency Association at_ the ins·
tance ot Sir Din shaw Wacha made the·
following comment on his seventy years of·
strenuous public life :By universal consent be has been acclaimed u.
the Father of Indian Politics and Eronomlcs.
and also the Ideal "Swaraj" or Self-Government
for India within the Empire. He actively Instilled lD
bls countrymen, by force of his own aublime example,.
the spirit ot patriotism pure and undefiled and dlstiu·
gulshed himself as an Ideal patriot who was loved
and revered throughout his life by his countryn:en •.
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• Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji waa a unique personality, a power
• and an influence for good, a man of unexampled courage
and perseverance, of great simplicity, of spotless life, of
· good worib, good thoughta and good deeds, a stern
devotee of duty and a loyal and faithful subject of His
Majesty. As such, he will be an inspiratioa to his
• countrymen for all times and generations to come •

As to Mr. Dadabhai's personality, we would
here quote some of the lofty and eloquent
·sentiments expressed by the late Sir Narayen
· Chandavarkar at the Memorial Meeting. He
-asked:
"What constituted the elements of grandeur in Mr.
Dadabhai's life ? The Grand Old Man is like the grand
old style. He announces and commands. He lives and
, speaks with the prophetic mind, takes large and long
views of history aud provoking thoughts, irritating'
people's consciences, becomes the Conscience of his
· country. Such was Dadabhal to the end of his life.
His life, his writings, his speeches re.d like the lives
. and books of some of the Hebrew prophets, speaklag
straight from the heart; with one refrain, the refrain of
Hight.eousness. They form the political Bible of India.
' What forms the crowning beauty of hie career is that
Dadabhai'a private life moves faithfully on the same
· high plane as his public life. He drew the human and
·broad spirit of his patriotism from his pure domestieidea.
That makes hlm, after Raja Ram Mohun Roy, the
modem Saint of India; The perfect Saint Is he who ia a
..perfect chizen."

Sir Dinshaw Wacha who made a feeling
· speech on the occasion referred to the bene·ftcent and vivifying influence of Dadabhai.
·''There is no doubt''. he said,
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11 that by his death a towering light is extinguished• that •
'burned from the beginning to the end with serenity and
'tlteadines~, shedding its beneficent radiance and
spreading Its vivifying influence on eyery _ nook and
-corner of the country. A prim personification of Patience
•and Perseverance, of Righteousness and justice, Mr.
Dadabhai was a noble example to all, those far and near
who came under his magnetic influence. He was a great
·thinker as much as a man ot action. He wrote and
'!!poke with energy of earnest conviction which had the
effect of sending his words straight home. Never
rhetorical, his speeches flowed charmingly like a pure
1impid stream without a bubble or a ripple on its surface,
A devoted friend of reasoned Freedom, he always expressed himself with a sobriety of thought and a
'balanced judgment. There never was in t'he van of the
-old Liberal Guard a standard-bearer of his fearless courge
.and splendid inspiration. And he served his country
with a sacrfice and singleness of purpose which it may
'be rightly said, without exaggeration, was rare. A
devout follower of Zoroaster, he faithtully tollowed the
ethics of that great prophet-pure in thought, word and
·deed."

Yet another memorial was the handsome
·bust o,t Dadabhai erected by public subscription by the citizens of Madras,-the bust
·executed by the well-known Bombay artist Mr.
Waugh, which adorns the Convocation Hall of
the University of Madras.
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CO!'I'CLUSION

Dadabhai's life is full of lessons for us ..
Lttus then
" • • • • remember all
He spoke among us; and the Man who spoke;
Who never sold the truth to serve the hour,
Nor paltered with eternal God for power;
Who let the turbid streams of rtlDlour flow
Thro' either babbling world ot high and low;
Whose life was work, whose language rife
With rugged maxims heWD from life ;
Who never spoke against a toe;
Whose ninety winters freeze with one rebuke
All great self-seekers trampling on the right.".
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HE late Mr. Kharshedji Rustamji Cama,
who, for his learning and character,.
was called by the late Prof. James Darmesteter
of Paris, "le Dastur laique" (the layman Dastur),:
was one of the best types of silent but eloquent monitors. ·· Mr. Cama was a man who,
in his long and beneficent career of 78 years,.
lived, what may be truly described as a full
life. Mr. S. M. Edwardes, very properly says:
" The life-history of Kharshedji Cama. · • •
is in great measure a tale (a) of the growthof religious and social ·refor~ among the
Parsees of ·western India .and (b) of the
gradual application of the scholarly and scientific methods of research of. the study of the
ancient languages, literatUre, and religion of
Iran." The following sketch will tell .the tale
of both these aspects,

T

*

Considerably condensed from a &ketch prepared by
Slr Jinnjt Jam•hedjl Modi.
··

11
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ANCESTRY

Mr. Cama's ancestors, who hailed from
'Tena, a village near Surat, and who were
hilrdworking, honest and charitable, must have
·given some good traits of character to Mr.
Cama. His family received its name from Cam a
Kuverji, who came to Bombay from Tena in
1735 in the company of Lovji Nusserwanji
Wadia (1710-1774), the founder of the wellknown Parsee family of ship-builders in
Bambay. . The family had commerce for its
business.
BIRTH

'Mr. Cama was born in Bombay on the 11th
-day (roz Khurshed) of the 3rd month (mah
Khordad kadiini) of the Parsee Yazdazardi
year 1201 i. e., on 11th November 1831. It
-seems that he was named Kharshedji, because
he was born on the day Khurshed.
EARLY MARRIAGE

Cama was married at the age of 8, in 1839;
with Awabai, his uncle's daughter. The.
Parsees generally continued in the last century·
.and still continue to some extent, the old
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ilranian custom of marriage among' r.'elative~, ·
Nowadays, we speak of Lov~ begetting Union•
'but, in those days, Union begot Love, and
.Cama's marriage was happy. Two sons were
•tlle fruits of the marriage. Cama's wi(e :A:.w~
;tihl.died iJi 1863. He married again! ip·r~~
one Aimae, daughter of Mr. Manockji ;CurJ
·setji· Shroff. Four daughters and three so~s
. were the- fruits of this marriage.
EARLY EDUCATION

Cama was left an· orphan at the early age of·
:.&;'his father having died in 1839' at· the very .
young age of 29. It is said that his father was.
not enjoying good health, and so, one of the
.reasons of expediting the marriage of hjs
·cbiJp~en-Cama and his.sister Bhikhaiji'-was,
.....,..
'
.
I
·that he might see the marriage of ·his· children·
.and: have some satisfaction of seeing his:
-£~ildren settled in married life' in· his· o~n .·
·li'fe-time. Under this circumstance-of his
.father's early death-Cama's. edl.icatiotl··wa;
·looked after by his mother, who betohged·
!fe- the well-known family of the Gazdars ·of
-Gamdevi and by his uncle. His edutatlbn •
as a boy was, for some time, under M(.': '
I
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Rustap!ji Ruttonji Dadachanji. who
'ed' a school in the Fort, Bombay .

conduct~

. . HIGHER EDUCATION

After finishing his early education as a bo)·.·.
he joined the Elphinstone Institution which
had th~n two departments-the school and the
college departments. He won for two years·
the · ·West · scholarship. The winning of·
Vfest, Clare and other scholarships in those'
'tiriles was like winning honours in our time:
He left the Elphinstone Institution in 1849;,
when he was 18.
·

.

VISIT
TO CALCUTTA
'

On leaving College, Cama like his father·

to·

and uncles, took to trade and went, at first,
Calcutta, ~s an apprentice in the mercantUe ·
firm ofhis'relative Dadabhoy Hormasji Ca·ma.
There were no railways ·in India at the time,'
\ap.d so, he went by sea -:·ia Colombo. His.
ship .met with a great storm in the Bay of ·
~epgal and ·was ·disabled, and he and other·
~passe~gers and· crew were saved just in time~·:
.by· a ·passing vessel.

· itS5
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VISIT TO CHINA

,After staying at Calcutta for a few ·months, 1
:he went to China to join the Canton firm. of his
·uncle Ruttonji. He carried on business in
.China for four years and returned, to Bombay

..

~~u

VISIT TO GREAT BRITAIN

• Mr. Cama then went to England in 185~ in'
t.he •company of Mr. Muncherjee Hormanji'
·cama and Mr. (then· known as ·Professor);
ifadabhoy Nowroji, the Grand Old Man of
lqdia. They founded in London and Liver~
·pool a mercantile firm under. the name of
Messrs Cama & Co. This is said to have
~een the first Indian firm in England.. . It
·:5e~ms that both Cama and Dadabhoy Now•
JY:)i, were not very successful as merchants.·
~heir success in life seems to have been destined in other directions;_that of · Catna in
~riental learning, that of Dadabhoy' Nowroji.
-in Politics. '
. .. ' .
; . · HIS·· PARTNER MR. DADABHOY · NOWRO)t

1

•Though Cama and Dadabhoy · Nowroji·
their partnership in commerce; ~hey
ft>rmed a new -partnership, or, rath~r continued

~issolved

I
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partnership in the cause of the progress or
tht:ir community. Both worked hand in han~!
a~ · membe~;s of a kind of League whose
watglnv;ord ,was Progress. The Rast-Goftff.
was ~heir organ for the cause of Progress.
HIS OTHER PARTNER MUNCHERJI CAliiJ:A .

Kharsbedji Cama,. though he dissolved, as:
silid. above, his partnership in commerce .with
Dad~bhqy Nowroji, . continued, as it were,
partnership in the field of working for progress .•
Btie that (was ·not so in the case of his' o'tller
partner Muncherji Cama, who was a rela-,
ti~e also, ln public Ufe, as leaders of theircommunity, both stood at . opposite .ends.
IQtarshedji Cama \\'as one of those :who led the
v:anguar.d of Reform, Muncherji Cama headed;
the,oppo~te camp. Kharshedji Cama wrote.4t
the •Rast, Gofter. Muncherji Cama wrote in
the Sur.;,odat and, later on. in the ]am-i·
fP;!rshd. B~t both did good ~ervice to their/
in the spread of the knowledge'communitY
...
.,., .. ,
of tPeir religiGUS lore. .Kharshedji Cama ~dicf.
that ,s~ryice on a large scale and directly and··
personally by learning Iranian languages. l:w ·
~~a~hing ·them. Muncherji Cama did .thab·

..

,,~
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sen·ice indirectly, by getting .translated into·
English by Mr. Bleeck, the German translation.
of the Avesta by Dr. Spiegel and by publishing,
the translation. T~s English translation
familiarized the rising gentration · of theParsees with the contents ·of their Scriptures.
CAMA AND QUEEN VICTORIA

' Mr. Cama described an incident' ·of his
visit to England at a public· meeting of
the Parsees, convened to vote an· address
to Her Majesty, the late Queen Victoria,.
on the occasion of the Diamond Jubileeof her accession to the throne. Cama visited
Scotland in the col:rtpany of Mr. DosabhaL
Framji Karaka and Her Majesty· was at
Balmoral at the time. These young Parsees
desired to have a look at Her · Gracious
Majesty. They had stayed at an inn atB'alater,.
a village about 9 miles from Balmoral Castle ..
They inquired of their host as to where and
how they could have a loo~ at· their'· queen
and were told that they could ·see her on·
Sunday at the Church. Their Parsee dress
and their Indian mode of salaaming drew
the attention of Her Majesty.· She 'sent
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.an Aide*de-Camp to inquire as to who
they were. They told the Aide-de-Camp
that they were Parsees. The Parsees were a
·little talked of at the time, because the first Sir
.Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy had received at the time,
at first, a Knighthood and then a Baronetcy.
This was the first time that an Indian gentleman was so honoured. Her Majesty on
:}earning who they were, sent back the Aide·
.de*Camp to them to invite them to see her
Balmoral palace. Cama and his friends were
·overjoyed. They went the next day and were
-shown the Palace and the grounds, and, when
about to leave, were asked to have refresh*
anent before they left.
CAMA AS A GUEST OF

ELPHINSTO~E

During his stay in England, Cama was for
-some time the guest of Mountstuart Elphin-stone, at the Institution in whose honour,
·he had intellectual meals and drinks. Mr.
Edwardes well says : '.'One can well under·
-stand the pleasure which the ex-Governor
must have felt at the opportunity thus affor. <ied to him of discussing Bombay problems
with one of the most intellectual and st.udiou'i
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.alumni of the · College founded · ·in· his:
.honour." It seems that it w~s this closet
.contact with Elphinstone that l~d Cama, on
his return to Bombay, to take an active part
.in the movement. to commemorate Elphin·
-stone's name on his death in 1859.
STUDIES IN EUROPE
On his return journey from England, Cama
·stayed fpr some time on the Continent for
·study. He first went to France and then to
Germany and took lessons on Iranian subjects
·with the learned .Professors of these countries.
He also studied French and German and tran··
slated from the works ol some of the· Euro·
.pean scholars, especially from the work of
.Dr. Rapp of Germany.
PROF. JULES OPPERT
In Paris, he took lesson with ·Prof. Jules
·Opert whose ·special . subject was .the Cuneirform Inscription;. Oppert has 'published
·some works on Iranian subjects.
M. MOHL ·

He took lessons in Persian from · Prof.
MohJ, the well known Editor and Translator
·Of Firdousi' s Shah-Nameh (Livre des Rois) ia

~70
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&even large beautiful volumes under the
patronage of Napoleon III. Max-Muller very
properly mentioned that M. Mohl' s edition tk
- luxe of the Shah Nameh was so costly (about
Rs. 500), that those ·who wanted to study
could not afford to buy it and those rich
people who could afford to buy it were not
capable of reading it.
PROF. CHARLE

Cam a learnt the Iranian language with a· view
to study Iranian religion from the original.
So, he took an interest in Religion in general,.
and, therefore, attended, in Paris, the lectures
of Prof. Charle on Religion.
VISIT TO THE MONASTERY OF CHARTREUSE

In order to study the religious life of the
monasteries, he visited· the celebrated monas·
tery of Chartreuse in France, a monastery
whose strict rules and regulations, including
those of abstaining from animal food and'
observing complete silence for certain days.
of the week, and whose height of 4,200 ft,
with very difficult pathways to approach it.
remind one of some of the Tibetan monasteries round Darjeeling.
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CAMA ·AND OTHER SCHOLARS OF PARIS

.Besides taking lessons from savants like·
Mohl, Oppert, aud Charle, Cama came .into·
contact with other soholars like Burnouf,.
Bopp and Menant. Burnouf, the author of
the monumental work, " Commentaire Sur le ·
Vasna '' and Bopp, the ~uthor of the "Verglei- ·
chene Grammatik," {Comparative Grammar,)
.were made , known 'to the learned world of
Bombay by European scholars of Bombay on·
the ·pta:tform of .the B. B. R. A. Society. Itt
was the researches of Burnouf, an Honorary·
membe~ of the B. B. R. A Society, that had1
led William Erskine of, Bombay, the very first•.
Secretary ofthe B. B. R. A.. Society to modify·
his crude views about the Avesta.
Bopp had .made his name known to the·
learned world, ·Indian and Iranian, by · the·
publication of his Comparative Grammar.
The·comm.on parentage·of the Arian or Indo·
European languages was known ere. this, bub.
~opp pointed out the common origin even of;
the grammatic forms. It was Cama' s .appreo~.
ciation of Bopp's work that led him, . on his.
cetU~n to Bombay, to collect subscr~ptions frum~
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·the Parsees of Bombay for Bopp' s Memorial
Fund for which Cama corresponded with
!J>rof. Weber.
M. Joachim Menant, the author of La Philo·sophie de Zoroastre, was another wel1-k~~wn
·scholar, with whom Mr. Cama had come into
·contact. He inspired with regard for the
•Parsees, not only him, but his daughter Made•..
•moise1le Menant, the author of u Les Parsis ''
>then a mere cni1d.
PROF. SPIEGEL

From France, Cama went to Germany,
·where he stayed for some time and studied
·German. He went tl) Erlangen and took
:lessons from Prof. Spiegel who was the very
,first translator of the complete text of the
.Avesta in an European language.
.
CAliA'S STAY AND STUDY IN EUROPE

Cama's stay in France and Germany for the
-study of Iranian languages was a very import·
.ant event, not only for himself, but also
·for the community•. Mr. Sheriarji Dadabhoy.
'Bharucha, his very first pupil said :
The study of the time-hallowed religion of Zoruaeer,
-of the eustoln8, traditions, and history of thll Parsl
-community, and of the languages fn which the7 are
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written, was formerly confined, according to ancient usage,..
to the Magi or the Parsee pliests only. During the second
halt of the eighteenth century, the famous French savant
M. Anquetll du Perron, brought Zoroastratn literature to·
the knowledge' of Western scholars. Since then 'the
science of comparative philology has continued to tht·ow
considerable light upon the literary materials · ca11ied by
Anquetil and others to Europ~. But, among the Parsis·
themselves, the study of their scriptures was very lmpol'·
tant.........It seems to have been reserved by Providencefor Mr. Cama to bring back from Europe the light of the
new method. brought into use in connection with ·the·
'·'·stuay of the ··Avesta· and Pahlavi languages and of the
Zorqasttian t·ellglon in general, by celebrated B«vantslike
Burnouf, Bopp. Spiegel, Hang, and others, and. to offer·
an oppol'hmtty to his co-religionists by introducing among
them a critical study of their ~acred writings and of the
religion, cherished by them dearer than life.
·
TRAVELS IN INDIA

. In 1863, when Cama was about 32,.
he made a tour of India~ Cama travelled
in the company of the following gentlemen: (a) His relative Kharbedji Nusserwanji Cama, a benevolent person who was.
a true friend of the ~ause of .education in
~ombay; (b) Mr. Ardesir Frarnji Moos, tl.e.
author of a Gujarati-Epglish Dictionary, a,
man of scientific and literary attainments ; (~)
Dr~ Bhau Daji,, an antiquarian 'of the first rank,
whose researches have brought honour to the
B. B. R. A. Society ; and (d) Prof. Rehat·
sek, a Hungarian scholar in :our· n: idst who led'
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.a simplt>, perhaps one may say an eccentrica)~
,Jy simple, life and enriched the Journals of the·
B. B. R. A. Society, The party trave1ltd for
..about six months, though their original pro·
gramme ·was ·not completed, because in the
~arly days, when India had no Railways, they
had to travel by horse carriages and bu1lock
·Carts.
THE FIRST FRUITS OJ!' CAMA'S STUOIE~

Mr', Cama's literary activities, which he
·displayed on his return from Europe and
·which he carried on during his life, made
•him what he was. He was an exemplary
·man of character and versatility,. worthy of
·being remembered ; but, in spite of that,
his life without his activities in the field of
lranian learning would have lost much of its
glow and much of its 4 go.' The following
movements can be said to be the first fruits of
obis studies in Europe :

1. Opellillg a Class to teach Iranian
languages.
2. Founding a Society for making resear·ches in Iranian subjects.
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3. Starting and ·editing ajournal for placing
'before the public the result of new studies. ··
1~

A CLASS FOR IRANIAN STUDIES

The very first fruit of his studies in· Europe
·was his opening a class for instructing Parse~
·students in Iranian langliages. It seems that
Cama had, at first, no tho~ght of teaching. He
·simply thought of continuing his studies,
perhaps, as a side work to some other line of
;busines~ as his whole-day work. But, just as
'Ervad Sheriarji Bharucha spoke of his having
·"been reserved by Providence" to bring to
light the new method of study of Western
·scholars, so one may say, it was "reserved by
Providence " for Mr. Sheriarji to induce Cama
-to stick more Closely to ·his studies, not
.as a side work but as a whole-day affair.
Mr. Cama himself has referred to this incident
oin one of his speeches : He said that ·
One day in February 1861, there went to him,
·with a t•ecommendatory note from bislife·long friend Mr.
·Rohrabjee Shapurjee Bengalee, a young 'Mobad (pries~),
E"ad Sheriarji Dadabhoy Bharucha, and expressed his
desire to learn Iranian languages under him. He at once
·-e«~nsented and took the incident as an inspiration from
God. His ·own studies being like a study ot the firs~
'book, he himself learnt every day something to teach
•his pnpil. The class begun with one pupil graduallr
:grew1into a class ot more than a do:an.
..
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2. A SOCIETY FOR IRANIAN RESEARCHES
The second fruit of Cama's Iranian studie!t
in Europe was the founding of" the Jarthoshti
din-ni. khol karnari Mandli '' (the ·Society
for making researches in Zoroastrian religion)
on 31st March, 1864. Mr. Cama " saw the
necessity of founding a Society where his
band of young priest-pupils, who studied
according to the Western method, and others
who knew and studied the Iranian languages·
according to the old traditional method, could'
meet, submit and discuss the result of their
studies and researches." The Society- still'
works under the Presidentship of Mr. Muncherji Pestonji Khareghat, I. C. S. (Retd.) ..
Cama's long period of his connection with the
Society may be divided into three periods :
(a) During' the first few years, he was \'ery
active and read many papers. (b) Then followed a period ef passive activity when he had
.taken employment as the Secretary and
Manager of the Colaba Mill Company, and so,
could not get time for studies. (c) Then followed another period of activity when he
severed his con~ection with the Mill industry..
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In 1901, the Society gave him an address at ll!
public gathering, presided over by Sir Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy,, the 4th Baronet.
3. EDITING THE JARTHOSHTI ABHYAS
From 1st February 1866, Cama began publishing in Gujarati a journal, named Jarthoshtil
Abhyas, i.e., Zoroastrain studies. He said in·
the very first issue: "The object is that the
public in general may know, through a journal,;
subjects of religious importance." It seems
that, at first, he had announced in the weekly
Rast Goftar, that he would issue the journal,.
provided there were sufficient contributors.
The respmnse was weak. So, he waited fol"
some time, but did not like to wait long. ·Hesaid " If I were to wait for the time when others
can join in the movement with zeal, perhaps. r.
shall have to wait 'till the end of my life.
Life is skort, and wt lzave muclz to do." It
was with .this idea of energetic work that hepushed himself and. pushed his co..workers~
The journal was not published periodically
but ,at irregular intervals, when there was
sufficient matter. In all eleven numbers were:
issued, the last being in 1867.
.

12
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APPRECIATIONS OF ORIENTAL STUDIES

Cama was always ready to appreciate
-good work, wherever and whenever done. With
a view to encourage others, he appreciated
laudable attempts in the cause of the advancement of Iranian learning. With that view, he
initiated such- movements of appreciation or
joined such movements initiated by others, in
the case of scholars like Dr. Haug, Prof. Bopp,Prof. Spiegel, Prof. Darmesteter and Prof.
Jackson.
The name of Dr. Martin Haug, who was for
-several years Professor of Sanskrit at the
Deccan College, Poona, is well known both to
Indian and Iranian scholars. As an Iranian
-scholar, his services were to the cause of both,
the Iranian languages and Iranian religion.
Cama held receptions in his honour. He
arranged for a public lecture from him on
"Zoroastrian Religion'' when the admission
was by tickets of Rs. 5. The ticket-money
was intended as a purse to Dr. Haug, but the
latter kindly asked the purse-money to be used
for asking competitive essays on Iranian
subjects. Two Pablavi treatises were asked to
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rbe prepared in text and translation.. It was on
Haug's.recommendation that the Gover~merit·
.of Bombay got a number of Pahlavi b~oks
prepared and published by Dastur Hoshang
Jamasp, later on, Professor of Persian 'in the.
Deccan College. In one of his writings, Cama
recommended that a chair of Iranian languages
may be founded at the Elphinstone College
.and Haug appointed its first Professor. ·
.
Cama had associated himself in welcoming·
Prof. Darmesteter who came to India in 1886
.and stayed. tUl about March in 1887. He
introduced him to Parsee Pahlavi scholars,
·Called speCial meetings of the Jarthoshti Dlnni
li:hol karnari Mandli to meet and he"r him I
.arranged for a public lecture from him and
.advised Sir Cowasji Jehangir to give an ·
Evening party in his honour. On the death of .
Darmesteter, he associated himself with a
.mov~ment, initiated by the late Mr. Behramji
Malabari, to found a prize in his honour the
.Sir Jamsetjee Madressa.
Prof. Jackson of America, had a similar
welc~me at th~ hands of the Parsees, and M~.',
Cama ~ad a prominent helping hand in .all tne,

at .

'

.

.

.
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movements. It was he, who, at the desire of
several scholars, asked me to edit Spiege~
Memorial volume on the death of Dr. SpiegeL
· Cama' s appreciation of good work in the
cause of Iranian literature was extended even·
to some local workers, like the late Ka\·asji
Edalji Kanga, the Principal of the Mulla Feroze
Madressa and the well-known tanslator of the·
Avesta in Gujarati, and the late Bomanji·
Behramji Patel, the Hon. Secretary of the·
a:bove Madressa and the author of the Parsee
Prakash, in the compilation of which yeoman
service is done to the ·cause of the history of
Parsees. He gave sums of money to·
found prizes in their honour at the Mulla.
Feroze Madressa.
His love for, and acquirements in, Iranian
studies led to his help and advice being sought.
by various Madressas which were educational
institutions for teaching Iranian languages. So,
be was connected \\rith the undermentioned.
Madressas: 1. Mulla Feroze Madressa io
B.,ombay 2. Sir Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy Zarth9shti Madreesa in Bombay 3. The Nusservanji Ratanji Tata Madressa at Naosari.
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MULLA FEROZE MADRESS.A .

The Mu!la Feroze Madressa was founded on ·
:24th April1854. He was appointed. a me~
ber of its managing committee in 1854, the
·very year of its foundation. This was before
his visit to Europe. He was appointed its
1president in 1879 and continued as such till
·his death.
'
THE SIR JAMSETJEE JEEJEEBHOY MADRESSA
This_M~dressa

was founded by the'Dowage~
\Lady Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy in honour of her
·husband and opened on the 4th March 1863.
·In 1877, Cama was appointed a member of a
·Committee appointed 11 to devise means to
.make the Institute more useful." He was
.appointed its Superintendent in 1880 and
worked as such till the end of his life.
THE TATA MADRESSA

This Madressa was founded at Naosari in
1884 by Mr. Nusserwanji Ratta~ji Tata (182i:t16), the father of the late Mr. Jamshedji N.
Tata. It is specially intended to train 'Pa'rs'ee
boys of the priesthood class for their Navar
and Maratab degrees of priisthood. In addition
to text, ritual was taught. As a staunch.
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Free-mason, Cama knew well that there was.
no religio.us sy~tem without its ritual. So, he
wished that the boy-priests knew and
tinder~tood its ritual intelligently. He was~~~i~ated a member of its Managing Committee in 1886 and worked as such till theend of his life.
. ' PRIZES IN THE CAUSE OF EDUCATION

· Cama was "one of those who firmly belie\·ed
in the ,magic influence of education, who ha\'e"
in .education as it were a watch word for thegeneral advancement of the country and whosee in education, the sah•ation of India." So·,
he began offering prizes from his young age of
21. He offered anonymously a prize of Rs. 150·
from Canton in 1852 on "The Advantagesof Railways " and one of Rs. 250 on " The
Education of the Natives in the Bombay
Pre~idency : its present and future results.''
But this was in. the field of secular education.
• He gave the following big prizes for theencouragement of study in Iranian subjects :
.
1. A Gujarati translation of the Vendidad,

.

' ... Rs. 800.

.
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2. An Essay in Gujarati on the writings
of Herodotus on Iranians, Rs. 500.
3 An ~ Eassy · on Sir Oliver· Lodge's
11
Substance ofFaith" from a Zoroastrian point of view, Rs. 500.
All the three abov~ Essays are published,
the first as a separate publication, the second
in the sev~ral issues of the Journal of. the
Iranian Association and the third in the Journal of the K. R. Cama Oriental Institute.
CAMA'S DONATION OF RS,

25,000.

The firm of Messrs. Hormasji Muncherjl
Camaji's sons, of which Cama was a p~rtner,
was closed in 1871. It then set apart a sum of
Rupees one lakh to form a Charity Fund named
"Hormasji Muncherjl C:ama Charity Fund.'~ Mr.
Ca~a added to that Charity fund Rs. 25,00()
from himself, on condition that the annu~l
income of his donation may be .given to him
to be used for any Par$ee charity he . like,c,l.
Mr. Cama gener~lly used . this income .· ip
various ways for ·the· advancement..9.f".Ir.anian
studies among the Parsees.
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CAMA AS A FRIEND OF' EDUCATION

Cama attached much importance to Edueation. He began taking interest in it from
.a very early age, when he was in China
.and had just entered into his age of maturity.
He had offered then to the Bombay
Board of Education a prize of Rs. 250 for
the subject, "The Education. of the Natives
tin the Bombay Presidency-Its present and
future results." Cama, as it were, saw the
-salvation of India,-salvation in all directions
-in Education. He fully grasped the old
lranian view of educatitn which made the
parents spiritually responsible for the education ot their children. According to that
view, if a child, by virtue of the good education that the parents gave to it, did a meritorious act, the parents had a share in the
merit. On the other hand, if the child, as the
result of the want of proper education from
the parents did a wrongful act, the parents also
were responsible for it. They shared the sin and
its responsibility. Dr. Rapp, whose German
work Cama had translated into English said,
that " the most remarkable and the most
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beautiful form in which the moral spirit of
·the Persian people realized itself in life is the
well-known Persian education."
\Vith the above views in mind, Cama bel ped
.and encouraged education in all its three
<bfa!lches 1. Physical 2. Intellectual3. Religious.
1. PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Cama, as a true Iranian, attached great importance to physical culture. He seems to have
-studied the work of the gymnasiums of Paris,
because we find him giving his experience of
.Paris in one of his speeches, from the chair of a
.gymnasium gathering.
CA..\IA AXD THE BO:'.IBAY G\"YNASIIDI

Mr. .Mervanji Nosherwanji Bhownagree, the
·father of Sir Mancherji ~L Bhownagree, had
lounded in 1858, a gymnasium in Bombay,
managed by a Committee with himself as its
President Cama attended the first annual meet·ing of the Institution, in which, as a boy, Sir
lluncherjiBhownagree.was a prize-winner. He
·was then specially thanked at a second meeting for presenting the Institution with a book
-on." Gymnastic Machines." He was appointed
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a member of the Committee as well as itsSuperintendent in 1865 and its President in·
· 1886. He continued as such till the end of
his life.
FEMALE

EDUCATIO~

Though leaden. like Framji Cowasji and Sir
Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy had begun taking steps
for cultivating the minds of the females of their
families, it was left to the band of the then
young Elphinstonians, like Dadabhoy Nowroji,
Sorabji S. Bengalee, Cama and others, t(l spread
female education on a large scale among their
women. They well understood that Female·
Education was a ·plank in the scheme of the
Progress of a community. They "·ell knew
that much importance was attached to Female
education in their ancient Avesta and Pahla\·j,
books. Cama's interest in Female Education
began when he was a young man of 22.
He was sending from China donationsfor female education to the Students'
Literary and Scientinc Society which "·as
founded in 1848 and which conducted
primary schools. He continued that interest
on his return from Europe and associated
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himself, with the management of the foliO\\'int! gi,rls' schools:
1. The Zoroastrian Girls' School. He waS;
appointed a member of its Managing Committee in 1860, a .Trustee in 1885 and·
its President in 1895. He continued asPresident till the end of his life, with the
exception of two or three years, when hepurposely vacated the chair to gi\·e it to the
fourth Sir Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy, in order to·
secure his co-operation and sympathy for thework of the Schools' Society.
2. The Alexandra Girls' English Institution founded by the late Manockji Cursetji·
Shroff in 1863 and named after Alexandra,
Princess of\Vales. In 1863, he was appointed
a member of its Committee and he paid it a·
donation of Rs. 1,000.
3. Bai Navajbai Tata Girls' School at'
Naosarl, which was founded in 1858 and was.
supported, at first, by Mr. Dosabhoy Framji
Cama. Later on, Mr. Nusserwanji Ruttonji·
Tata gave a big donation for it in memory ot
his sister Navajbai. It was then named after
her. Cama was appointed a member of it's.
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Committee in 1886. Later on, he was appoint·
·ed its President. He held the post till the
·end of his !ife.
CAMA'S WORK FOR BOYS' SCHOOLS

Cama was associated in the man11gement of
the following schools for boys :
1. The Schools of the Sir Jamsetjee
.Jeejeebhoy Parsee Benevolent Institution.
2. The High School at Naosari, known as
•the Sir Cowasji jehangir Madressa.
3. The Dadabhoy Tata Anglo-Vernacular
.School at Naosari.
4. The Nusserwanji Mancherji Cama School
..at Bombay.
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Among Cama's activities in the cause of
-education, those for the spread of religiQus
·education stand high. Religious education
aims at moral education. Parsee books speak
of three principal charities: 1. To relieve
·distress 2. to help marriage and 3. to spread
tknowledge. Religious knowledge stands
'high in the class of that knowledge.
Cama first began impressing his people
with the necessity of religious education in
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1876, when he delivered a set of four lectures..
on this subject. In 1881, he delivered an··
other set of lecturt::s, This second series had
good results, because his " Rahnumai Sabha"
then began giving religious education and
published a_set of seven books for the pur-·
pose. Then in 1901, he made another great
effort and catled a special conference of the·
leading members of ~he community. This..
movement led to the foundation of the Societyfor the promulgation of Religious Know-·
ledge. The Society has published a set of
books five of which were written by meand Cama took an active part in its Book.
Committee.
.
OTHER EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

. Cama was a member of the following
Educational bodies and took deep interest in
their work:
1. The University of Bombay.
2. The Bombay Branch of the Royal
. Asiatic Society.
3. The Anthropological Society of Bombay ..
4. The Natural History Society.
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5. The Gujarati Dnyan Prasarak Mandli
(Society for the Diffusion of Knowledge).
6. The Parsee Lekhak Mandai (i. e. The
Authors' Association).
He was associated with the management of
the following Public libraries :
1. The Native General Library.
2. The Jamshetji Nussenvanji Petit Institu·
tion.
3. The Sassoon Mechanics' Institute.
4. The People's Free Reading Room and
Library.
CAMA AND THE BmiBAY UNIVERSITY

He was eleCted a· Fellow of the Bombay
University in 1866. Though he took no active
part in the deliberations of the Senate, he took
great interest in its proceedings. He was
appointed an Examiner in 1894 with Sir (then
Mr.) Aural Stein as his colleague in Avesta
and Pahlavi, in the introduction of which into
the whole of the University curriculum he took
a prominent part. In 1895 he paid Rs. 5,000 and
founded a scholarship in Avesta and Pahlavi
in memory of his wife eai Aimae. Again, he
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was instru~ental in securing other scholarships. The then Vice-Chancellor Sir Narayan
·Chandavarkar thus bemoaned his loss in his
·Convocation Address of 1910:
11

In the saintly Klmrshedji Rustamji Cama, we have

Jost a man of exemplary pursuit.s and high Ideals of llt'e.
UnRSsuming, seeking knowledge for iw own sake, un-

selfish, be was a man, no\ of mere opinions, bu\ of
-convictions, and his convictions were generally sound;
he has impreSIIed his individuality to some extent on his
race; and no\ only Parsees bn\ all other communities
would be all the better for copying the example of his
blameless life, the mnslc of which was such as to pierce
to tbe soul of nearly every one who had frequent co11·
-.erse with him."
CAMA AND THE B. B. R. A. SOCIETY

Cama joined the B. B. R. A. Society in
1862, was elected a member of its Managing
Committee in 1878 and Vice-President in
1896. He was also a Trustee of its funds.
He regularly attended its meetings. On his
death, the Society recorded " its testimony to
his varied activities, to tht! interest he took hl
its atTain; and to his great services in connec·
tion with Iranian literature." While placing
the resolution of its tribute before the meet·
ing, the President, Sir Narayan G. Chanda·
varkar, " referred to the high sense of duty
that characterised Mr. Cama_and the marked
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influence which he exerted on_ others and'
described him as great and good." It.
was on the platform of this Society that
Sir Ramakrishna Gopal Bhandarkar had come
into closer contact with him and it was tltiscontact that led him to say at the first Oriental
Conference .at Poona a fe\v words of appre·
ciation of Mr., c~_~,ma' s scholarship.
THE ANTHROPOLOGICAL SOCIET\•

Cama took an active part with the late Mr..
Tyrrel Leith in founding in 1886 the Anthropo-'
logical Society of Bombay, of the Provisional•
Committee of which he was appointed a member. He was then appointed a member of itsCouncil in 1887 and its Vice-President in
1887•. He was later appointed its President.
On his death, Mr. James MacDonald, the then·
President, while proposing the Resolution re·
cording his loss to the Society, in the work
and literary discussions of the meetings of
which he had taken " a very active and zealous
part" said:
"I found him to be one of the kindest 1oula I ever looked
upon. I have known him as a scholar, u a Zoroaatrlan
of the highest type aed a11 a person of the greatest

11.naelti.abneaa."
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cAM.A A.ND OTHER socmrms
The Bombay Natural History Society was,
founded in 1883 and Cania joined it in 1884.
, The Students' Literary and Scientific Societywhich was founde(i in 1848, fGund in Cama.
a great friend, and, at its sitting of 10th March·
1855, welcomed him on his r~turn from·
China . and specially thanked him for his.
" generous contributions" from:· there. It.
appointed him a member of its ManagingCommittee. In 1870, he was appointed an
ex-officio Vice-President.
The Gujarati Dnyan Prasarak Mandali, whichwas founded in September 1842 and which·
was, as it we~e, a child of the aboveStudents' Society, found in Cama, one, who·
had taken with others an active part in revi·
ving it in 1870. He was appointed its VicePresident in 1872 and President in 1874. He
delivered a set of four lectures soon after its
· revival " on the Linguistic Palreontalogy of
Iran, as derived from philological sources."
The Parsee Lekhak Mandai (Authors'·
Association) was a literary Society which wasfounded under the Presidentship ol Mr. Cama ..
13
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He presided at most of its meetirigs and took
.an active part in the cause of the encouragement of Parsee Gujarati literature.
CAMA AND VARIOUS LIBRARIES

A Library is said to be the Soul's Dispensary. Cama worked on the Committees of
some of the city's Dispensaries for the ~ealth
o0f the body and he al~o worked in the Commit:
tees of the libraries, the Dispensaries of the
Soul. Among these libraries the Mulla Feroze
Library, the Native General Library, the
Sassooo Mechanics' Institute and the J. N. Petit
Institute were the principal. After his death,
the President of the last Institute, Sir Dinshaw
Maneckji Petit, Bart, while opening Cama's
bU:'st at the Institute, very well summed up
Cama' s life work. ' He said :
"He (Cama) was the moving spirit of ·tJ1e religious
and social life ot the P&l'8ee community. He waa a grea~
echolar and teacher. It waa never too late for him to
Jearn and whatever he learnt he did not keep to hlm1elt
but Imparted H to others. • • • He had the courage
ot his opinions, and, In expressing It, be thought neither
<Jf the applause nor of the acorn of biB community. In
short, be was a man of whom any community and any
~ountry can be proud."

The Mulla Feroze Library ·had found in
Mr. Cama something like its life and soul.
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tHe was appointed its Honorary Secretary
·in· 1861 and its President in 1875, a post
-which he held till the end of his life.
CAMA AS A CITIZEN

We have hitherto spoken of Mr. Cama's
.activities in the line of learning and education.
··we may now speak of some of his acti·v~ties as a public citizen.
(a) The first institution, other than educa•tional with which Cama was ~ssociated, on his
,return from.England, was the Fort Gratuitous,
.Dispensary, which was started, at first,.
~principally with the aid of the Cama family •.
This dispensary has latterly been given a house
.of its own, near the Free Masons' Hall in the
Ravelin Street, by the generos!ty .of Mr.
.Sqrabji C. Powwala., who built a commodious
.building for it. Mr. Cama was appointed it$
1
.President in 1885.
(b) Latterly, some time after the outbreak
.of Plague in Bombay, when the Colaba people
·started a Free Dispensary with the help, partly
.Qf the Municipality and partly of Cotton
Merchants and other subscribers, he ·w~'rked
·till the end of his life ·as a member, of its
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Managing Committee. In its earlier years, he
was the Secretary and Manager of the Colaba·
Land and Mill Company, and, as such, he
began giving it a substantial help in money
from its funds.
PROPRIETORSHIP IS' THE "RAST GOFTAR"

In 1858, Cama joined, as proprietor, the·
Parsee paper, the Rast GojMr which

w~kly

was an organ of the new progressi\·e school of
the Elphinstonians. He joined it, not from
any business point ol \'iew, but from the·
charitable point of \iew of helping the cause
of Progress. He continued as partner tilt:
1869. He also l\Tote in the paper occasionallr.
CA)lA AS A \.OLniE.E.R

(a} In 1861, he joined the first Parsi·
Volunteer Corps, brought into txistence by
the late Mr. Jehangir Burjorji Wacha. This"''as only one kind of \'olunteering-volunteering to offer his ser\'ices for the defence of
his country, but he \'olunteered his sen·ices in·
~\·eral other directions also.

· (IJ} He volunteered his sen·ices in 18M,

fqr explaining to the people the aims and'
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·objects of the Census operations held at the
•time. 'The Government thanked him for this
·service and for the help given by· him to
•the then Census Commissioner, Mr. Forjett.
(c) On the breaking up of plague in 1896,·

•he offered his services as a Plague Volunteer.in
-different directions and was given a certifica.te
.of merit ;, f~r having worked as plague volun·teer during the Plague years in Bombay fro~
1897 to 1899."
(tl) When the Government asked .,fQr
~volunteers from the Justices of the Peace,

to

.act as Honorary Magistrates, he ":c-lunte.ered
•his services and worked, as it were, till, the
moment of his death, because he died sudden•ly of heart failure when he was dress~g to go
·to do his dut:r as an Honorary Magistrate. .
(t) During the Plague, when the Pars~e
·\'.fanchayet started its own Plague Hospital,
~Plague Camps and Inocculation Scheme,'
:f1e volunteered' his services to ·lecture bef~r.e ·'
the people on the benefit of taking advantage
..of the above measures. He went from Camp to
.Cam~, explaining and preaching.
···
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· AS JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

He was appointed a Justice of the Peace hy
Government in 1863. In those times, this·
nomination was considered a great honour
.at .t~e hands of Government. The Justices
a· Board carried on the work ofMuncipal adninistratiori.. He took interest in the work of
this administration by the Justices. Later on:,
when the Board of the Justices ceased to work
and the Muncipal Corporation came into·
existence, he was elected in 1875 by the rat·~
payers of his ward-Malabar Hill and Girgaum
-a member of the Corporation. He generally
tried to take the people's points of view, loolrting both to economy and efficiency.

as

THE PARSEE MATRIMONIAL COURT

· In 1867, the Government nominated him·
Gn the recommendation of the Parsee Justices
·of the Peace, a Delegate of the Parsee Matrimo.nial Court. He regularly attended the sittings
.of the Court when summoned and worked up.to the end of his life. He had the experience
.of a happy home life, because, he was a duti.ful son, loving husband, and an affectionate'
father, and, he, brought his ripe judgment and1
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good experience of a happy married life into·
his office as a Delegate.
THE

ANJUMAN·I·ISLA~I

MADRESSA

In 1882, there had arisen some controversy
about the efficiency of the Anjuman-i-Isla.Illl
Madr_essa. As Cama had 'an experience o€
some European Institutions and local Madressas, he was appointed a member of theCommittee appointed by the committee _of the·
Madressa to look int~ the affairs of the Islam
Madressa.
SOME PARSEE FUNDS

(a) In 1864, he was elected Hon. Secretary
of the fund for the purpose of giving a mo~thly
stipend to the Dastur of the Kadimi Parsees.
In 1895, he was elected President of the Fund.= 1
(b) In 1865, he was "appointed a Trusteeof the Sett Nusserwanji Maneckji Cama,
Charity Fund." He was nominated its
Chairman in 1885 and continued as such tiU
the end of his life.
(c) In 1873, he was " appointed a Trusteeof the Dadysett's Kadimi Atash Behram and
the Kadimi Gahambar Fund.'' He was
appointed its chairman in 1892.
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(d) In 1885, he was " appointed an Honor.ary Secretary to the Fund started to perpetuate
1:he memory of the late Mr. Kharshedji Nosherwanji Cama with the object of helping poor
iParsi students in ~he pursuit of their studies•
.He worked as its President till the end of his
,}ife.
NAOROZ COMMITTEE

'In 1895, when a Committee, named "Naoroz
{New year) Committee" was formed to determine the proper day of the commencement of
..of the Parsi year, he was appointed its VicePresident.
CAMA AND SOME COMMUNAL

MOVE~IE:"JTS

As a leading member of the Parsee Commu~ity, he took an active part in several communal questions.
1

THE USE OF THE TOWERS OJ!' SILENCE

The first communal question, in which Cam a
took up a position, opposed to the general
concensus of opinion of the community,
occurred in 1870, when the Government introduced the Contagious Diseases Act. The com·
munity as a body, of which it was oncP. i pride
to be said, that there were no beggars and no
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•prostitutes among them, was• shocked at
-the news, that two Parsee women had appli~
·ed for license under the Act. The. Trustees
of the Parsee Panchayet therefore called
Public meeting of the communitr to con~
·sider _what measures may be taken to curb
the evil. The meeting, presided over by Sir
.Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy, the second Baronet,
resolved, that for such women, the use of the
Towers of Silence for the disposal of their
·corpse be denied. Mr. C~ma entered a mild
protest against this decision of the meeting,
of course not advocating the cause of the
women, but on the ground of religious injune·
·tions which forbade burial and cremation. He
·suggested that other measures may be ~aken
·.to improve or punish such women, but not the
·one prohibited by the scriptures, because, if
the women. were denied the use of the
Towers, their bodies would be buried' or
·cremated which was wrong from a Zoroas~
trian point of view. His protest had some
.effect. The Dastlll's or high priests were
consulted, and, in the end, it was resolved,
:that the women may be denied the use of

a·
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ordinary· Towers of Silence, but that their
bodies may be placed on a c!totra (a raised·
platform), not a regular duly consecrated tower.
THE BAJ ROZGAR QUESTION

The Baj-rozgar ceremonies of the Paris arecommemoration ceremonies in honour of the
dead. Some Parsees set apart money in Trust
for the performance of these ceremonies, but
the High Courts did not uphold the Trusts,.
from the point of view of English Law, saying
that such Trusts were not Public Trusts, and so-,.
money could not be locked up perpetually
in them. The Bombay High Court having:
imralided some such Trusts, the Community
sent in a Requisition to the Trustees of the·
Parsee Panchayet to convene a Public meeting
to memorialize Government. Now, in this,
matter a few members of the Reforming School
of Cama sided with the Government againsl:t
their community, not on any ground that the
ceremonies of commemoration were un·
necessary, but because, many excrescences·
had entered into them and had .made them
very expensive. In this question, Cama
surprised his friends of the Reform School by
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<liffering from them and by siding with the
Community. He took the reasonable view, that
a ceremonial commemoration was " meant to·
preserve a pious remembrance of the dead, to
give an expression to the love, affection and
gratitus)e of the living towards the dead."'
So, at the Public meeting he moved the very
fm•t Resolution asking the Government to·
gi\•e the Community some relief. " Like
many, he took in this matter the view that, by
all means, let the false excrescences be remov-.'
ed, but do not try to destroy the original good
custom. If a bar of iron has got rusty, remove
the rust, but do not entirely throw away the·
rod because, it is rusty," The request of the
memorial, though signed by the intelligent or
the community except a few, about 16 gentle·
men who protested, was not complied with by·
Government on the ground of public policy·
that such Trusts. were ,private and. they were·
not Trusts of Public Charity.
ADMISSION OF ALIENS INTO THE FAITH

The third great question that had· cropped'
up in the community was that of conversion·
· of aliens into the Zoroastrian fold. The ques-
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iion had arisen from the fact, that a Parsee
·gentleman, having married a French lady in
France, had, on coming to Bombay, got the
~investiture cremony of the sacred shirt and
thread performed upon her to admit her into
•the Zoroastrian fold. The community as a body,
·did not like such admissions and they held
•public meetings and committees and sub..committees to consider the question. The
·eommunity resolved that such admissions were
•not acceptable.. Mr. Cama differed from the
-view on the groun(that such admissions were
··good and valid. The matter went to the High
•Court, which decided in favour of the community that such conversions were invalid.
CAMA AS A REFORMER

Mr. Cama advocated reform in all direc'tio,ns, social, religious and educational. We
know that at times, a mere change passes under
the name of reform. .In some men, there is a
:longing for a change, a mere change in the old
·existing forms ; .and the accomplishment of
·that hankering after change passes under the
·name of reform. Such changes are destruc·
ttive. But Mr. Cama's advocacy was not for
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such kind of reforms. He was a reformer or
the constructive type.- In the strictest sense
of the word, he tried to re-form what he found
to have been de-formed. He was one of those·
reformers, who thought that, in a true reform,
one must aim not at complete destruction of·
the institutions or customs sought to bereformed, but at correcting the deformities.
CAMA AS A LECTURER AND AUTHOR

Prof. Darmesteter called Cama" un Dastur·
laique'' (a layman Dastur), on account of hisknowledge of Iranian lore. But. Cam a, was.
a Dastur in other respects also. A good··
Dastur has, not only to teach continually but
also to learn continually. So Cama wasa learner, almost all ht<~ life and a good
teacher as well. He delivered a number of·
lectures and taught people in different directions. His first attempt as a public teacher·
was in 1864, when he explained to the people
the aims and objects of the Census which. was.
held in that year. Then he "delivered. in·
Bombay, Poona, Naosat i, Surat. Broach, Ahme-.
dabad, Kurachee, Secunderabad and Hydera-·
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·bad, a number of lectures-at times a series,
on various Zoroastrian su.bjPcts.
CAl\IA AS A FREEMASON

Mr. Cama rose to the highest rank and
honour in Masonry available. "He was the
•first Indian Grand Master Depute of Grand
Lodge A. S. F. I. and during a few months'
absence of the Grand Master, the late Sir
Henry Morland, he had full charge of the
Grand Lodge of India, an unique honour.''
Again, he had 11 the unusual honour of being
·the first Indian Grand Superintendent of
Scotch Royal Arch Masonry in India. He was
re-elected three times in succession at the end
.of every five years."
CAMA AS A THEOSOPHIST

If there was any event in Mr. Cama's life
·that surprised most of his friends and foes
(if any), it was the event of his joining the
Theosophical Society of Bombay. There
were many in Bombay and in the country
generally, who sympathised with the work of
1be Society in standing against the materialism
of the day and in standing for· the revival of
·the ancient literature and religion of the country
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· •in its pristine light. But the attempted
.association the so-called miracles of some
-of its members with the work of the Society,
.kept back many. Cama, at first, was not wellJnclined towards the Society as a body, though,
.personally, he was friendly with Col. Olcott,
·one of the founders of the Society.
He occasionally accompanied the writer •>f
·this sketch to the lectures ()f the Society, and,
.at times, in conversatioa with him, admired
'the zeal of its members in .the vario~s classes
1:hey had started, especially the classes for the
-study of the Gathas aud other Zoroastrain
scriptures. He attended a series of Lectures
-on the subject of Theosophy by Mrs. Besant
·in 1905 which made an impression upon his
'mind, and at once convinced him of the truths
·~f Theosophy. Once convinced of the truth
·of some of its best teachings he got himself
~nitiated at the hands of Mrs. Besant. Some
·of his friends, though surprised, tried to make
•light of the matter, saying, that he joined only
·to see what was in the inner circle of the
Theosophists. But that was not the case. He
joined of his own belief and convictions.

of
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OLD AGE AND DEATH
Cama seems to have caught some of theinfirmities of old age a few years before hisdeath. He had retired from his Secretaryship
of the. Colaba Mills C~mpany about 10 years'
before his death. Though he was going out
for his work in connection with various
Societies and other public business, his sight
had begun to fail. He once specially
went to Madras, to consult a specialist there,
but to no advantage. Again, his heart had
become weak and he was asli:ed to be very
careful in his movements. But he was a man·
of strong will-power. So, though he did not
altogether disregard medical advice, he did not
attach much importance to it. He died suddenly on the morning of 13th August, 1909·
when preparing himself to attend his work as
an Honorary Magistrate. While dressing, he
fell and died-died to live in the memory of a·
number of Societie" and a number of friends.

J.. N. TATA.*
town of Navsari in Gujarat has had
T HE
- no local history worth the name except
in its connection with the Parsees, whose
residence it became soon after their arrival in I
India. Since then it has had reasons to be

proud, for many a name of celebrity amongst
the Parsees whom it has sent forth into the
world ; but it could not have felt prouder or
itself than in 1839, when the cool breezes
blowing from the distant shore wafted eastwards the news that in the house of one of its
beloved. and respected citizens was born a
child, which was afterwards to become known
as Jamsbedji Nusserwanji Tata. If we were
writing a nursery tale for child~en, we would
have described how at his birth fortune smiled,
on him, and how the freaks of one of the fairies
led her to endow the child with the secret of

.

*Prepared by Pestonji A. Wadia. Reprinted by courtesy

•f tlte Manager, Maudrai,.au Press, Bombay.
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-success. If we were wl'iting a purely biogra·
phical account of the well-known citizen of
Bombay, we might have. dwelt on that home in
Na:vsari which left its impress ·~n the child and
which must have contributed so powerfully to
the making of the man. If we had the duty ot
the psychological analyst laid on us, we might
have studied the early growth of his. mind
and determined the respective shares of his
native town, his parents, and his environments
in its formation.
But· with all these. various aspects of his
·childhood we presume not to deal ; for ours is
the task of the critic who records the 'public
actions of a great man and his influence on his
.age and country. We shall endeavour to
-estimate the man by his public career, to
<letermine what he was by what be did. The
future biographer of the man may consider the
various aspects of his life which we propose to
-omit,-what the man was in his private lif~,
how far the· influences of his early infancy
.contributed t9wards the making of his public
career, what inspiration be derived from his
early environments, and how :r~~ in 'the noble
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·struggle of his life he' owed .his. str~ngth and
· resolution to the sacred influences of 'home.'
:It is 'true the unity of a biography is lost by the
.omission of details like these ;·.equally tru,e is
·it that the resulting judgment is more a
. dis_torting caricature than a living represen·
·tation. Th,e cool judgment of· an external
.observer, the dry light of a bold critic ·who has
no instruments to mould his material except
the surface movements on' the public stage,
. can never be an effective substitute for the ey.e
.of sympathy that perceives the inner springs
. of actions and follows with interest the
.agitations of the heart within. But h~t each
have his tum. The observer from the outside
.has his own work to do. The light and shades
which the sympathetic eye cannot· perceive
might be opened to the vision. of· the distant .
.gazer; the aspects which might be shut out from..the ken of the student of the domestic record
I
. might be better measured by the scales of the
philosophic historian of national land. marks.
For thirteen years the young child was- allow•
-ed.to breathe the Navsari air under -the happy
influence of an old-fashioned but cnmfortab!e
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'
home. Young
Jamshedji was then taken to·
Bombay to continue the elements of education
that he had begun to pick up at his birth-place.
Three years later, we are told, he entered the
Elphinstone College. In 1856 he was a Clare
scholar, the next year a \Vest scholar. He
completed his academic education in 18.:J9,
after a four years' programme of study. The
child had by this time grown into a full grown
man, equipped by his studies for a strenuous
life. Whate\·er other effects these studies
may have had, they seem to have left one or
two prominent marks on the youth, which had
no small share in the making of his future
greatness. They had already endowed himwith that habit o'f patient and methodical
im·estigation, as a preliminary but indispensable step in the organisation of his projects,
that characterised e\·ery action and inspired•
every movement of his future life. They had
already endowed him with a sense of publie
duty which made him feel that his welfare was.bound up with the "'elfare of his country, and
that in working for his country he was working:
.for himself.
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Academic education in llr. Tata's times
-seems to have had a truly liberalising effect on
,the minds of its recipients: there was nothing
ofl:hat interested love of learning which takes
away from it half its virtue and dignity in our
.own days. There was one other man with Mr.
Tatain whom the same stamp of precision ani
intellectual acuteness made by an academi:
career was supplemented by the same sen5~
of public duty, t.'b., Dr. Bhandarkar. They
were two products of the same culture, who in
their after life made themselYes so useful in
,their own ways-the one in the e.'\:ploration of
unknown fields of industry, the other in the
·e.'q)loration of the then unknown fields of
Sanskrit Literature and early Indian History.
Shortly after he completed his studies, he
joined his father's firm. It was a firm of
commissariat contractors in which old ~lr.
Nusserwanji had been able tJ recover a lost
fortune and to make himself once more a well·to-do man. There appears to have been a
natural propensity to commercial enterprise in
<the youth, which he must have undoubtedly
,inherited from his shrewd father; and it must

ha\"e been carefully fostered under the eye of
tile parent e\"'en during the period of his·
academic education. For the few months'
training that he received in the firm could not
h;n·e been all-sufficient to endow him with that
bcsiness insight which he displayed in a
de·reloped form in the same year. Young Mr.
j<?:nshedji was now sent to China, where he
bid the foundations of a firm, "·hich, after
manifold vicissitudes in name and fortune \\'as
styled Tata & Co., a name so familiar in·
cc,m.mercW circ~es in Bombay and elsewhere.
The firm which thus in 1861 came into ~i.ng
under the auspic:ous direction of the young·
a:.an from Bombar \\'as styled for the time
· being Jamsbed)i Ardeshir & Co. For t\\·o·
more years after the foundatiC'ID of
C'.e firm, he remained in China direct·
i.::~ its budding transactions, ktt-ping himself
wide a"•ake and assimilating a \b1 amount of
commercial intel!igence to his already ample
stvck. It was a time "·hen alert intelligeno:
could rapidly accumulate a fortune, and when
pioneering skill in commercial enterprise could·
transform drcm into gold. It llct!l a time for

1
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new ideas and theories ; success was easy
and certain, and the en\"ironments extremely
fa\·ourable. The commercial crisis of 1865>
in Bombay, with the speculati\·e craze from
which it resulted, \\-as itself a proof of the
fact that the era was an era for the ability o(
pioneers and the propagation of new ideas.
Accordingly when, in 1863, Mr. Tata returned to Bombay he returned with fresh ideas
in his mind. A new venture was made under
the name of Nusserwanji Ruttonji & Co.,.
including as partners, besides himself, his
father, Shapoorji Sorabji Saklatwala and
Kahandas Narandas. A new idea now occupied him-the idea of establishing an Indian
Bank in London. Mr. Premchand Roychand~
a capitalist \\ith enterprising ideas, was to be
his partner in the scheme. An Indian Bank
in London, if once established as a successful
concern, would ha,·e facilitated monetary
transactions between the two countries and
would have commanded English capital for
India on easier terms than was then possible..
Abo\·e all, it would . ha\·e enormously and
immediately expanded the mercantile connec-
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tions of the Tata firms in Bombay. It is
-impossible to conjecture what development
-such a Bank might have had, started as it
would have been in times when the difficul·
ties of the silver question had not begun to
be felt, and when the flow of capital from
England had not to reckon with the dangers
·Of a fluctuating rate of exchange. But the
1project so well conceived was destined for an
·early death; the financial craze of 1865, the
-effects of which were particularly disastrous
for Bombay commercial in(erests, involved in
its fatal whirlpool the Tata firms as well as
the intended partner in the scheme-Mr.
.Premchand Roychaud. Though thus withered
in the bud, the scheme was not altogether
fruitless; and from its neglected seeds was to
-spring a new growth, of the highest import·
ance in its bearings on the private fortune of
the man and on the public interests of the
<:ountry. Young Mr. Tata had planned a
visit to England for carrying out his idea of
an Indian Bank : and though the idea was
abandoned, the visit to England was not given
up along with it. In 186:> he proceeded on
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his first continental tour, which this time was
.confined to England. The mill-industries in
Lancashire must have engaged his attention,
and he must have made a study of their ways
of managing their spinning and weaving concerns and ot their business habits. The researches be thus made and the knowledge he
·thus acquired were to be the bases on which
he shortly afterwards ventured to make a successful start in that direction.
On l:is return from England, however, the
fust and most important consideration with
him was to try and build up again the family
fortune which had been lost in 1865. Helped
by the experience of his father, and in cooperation with him, ~e undertook Government cont:rtcts in co:mection with the Abyssinian War, and amassed a fortune again in :1\
-short time.
But it was not enough to have restored a
family fortune ; the influence of the Western
air he had just had occasion to breathe would
not lea\'e him so soon ; inaction was never
.attractive to one who was a descendant of
the ancient stock of the Persians; satisfaction
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at what had been actually achieved acted only
as an incentive. to fresh achie,·ements; success.
only nerved the brain for greater efforts.
Such was the predominant characteristic of
Mr. Tata's life, and it had already attained itsproper place in the history of that life. The
scheme for the Reclamation of Back Bay had
already been started, and young Mr. Tata
joined it with Messrs. Cameron and Ryan as.
partners.
But the impressions of his visit to England
were all this while urging him in a different
direction, to which he now turned his attention. His first venture in the mill-industry
was the purchase of the Chinchpoogly Oil
. Mills ; he immediately transformed it into aspinning and weaving mill, add nalned it the
' Alexandra Mills.' After having started and
successrully worked it for a time he ~old the
concern at a profit to Mr. Keshowji Naik.
But the abandonment of this concern did not
imply a withdrawal from the mill-industry on
the part of Mr. Tata; it was only the prelude·
to a more decided venture which must ha\·e·
been haunting his mind for a long time. He
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now visited England for the second time in·
1872, to complete his study of the cotton
industry of Lancashire and to supplement hisprevious insight into it by fuller information:
The principle of business, the elements ·of•
successful management, the favourable con·
ditions of development-all these \\·ere the·
objects of patient investigation, and it waswith a thorough mastery ofall these details that.
he returned to his native land to put them to·
the ordeal of practical trial.
But he did not return direct to his native·
country. His tour this time was confined to·
England alone. He had the genius of a·
traveller, and from England he proceeded on·
a tour through Palestine. The notes that hemade during this tour, as also his notes and·
diaries in general, have not yet been given to·
the public, but :Mr. Natarajan atTords us occa~
sional glimpses, into them with reference to·
this Palestine tour. One thing stands pro·
minently out in these glimpses, namely, that
Mr. Tata travelled '\lith open eyes and a critic's.
vision. Once, we are told, he allowed himsel~
an expression of self-satisfaction at subscrib··
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·ing to a school kept by Christian nuns at
Jerusalem.
"Some bigots," he·. writes,
~' would · have refused aid to an institution
·established with the avowed object of spreading Christianity, but we took a more cosmo·
politan view and thought that education and
•the spread of knowledge under any colour
was better than ignorance.'' It was a senti·ment that was always present with the acute
buisness man, a sentiment of large-hearted
cosmopolitan sympathy, and a belief in the
value of education ; it was a shadow cast
before· of his future attitude towards the spread
·Gf liberal education in India. This humble
seed was to grow soon into Jonah's gourd
with all its sheltering kindness and benevolent
-shade.
The first question that faced him on his
return to India was to select a suitable place
for the erection of his proposed mill. He
travelled all over the country, both in body
and mind, in search of this site, and at last hit
upon Nagpur as fulfilling his requirements. Its
central situation as well as the vicinity of the
.cotton districts may have had largely influenced
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his choice, though the best vindication for·
it is the actual success that has atten•Jed the·
selection. The preliminary preparations were.
soon undertaken and finished, and an auspi~
cious day was selected for the inauguration of<·
the mill. The day which saw the proclamation·
oLthe late Queen Victoria of beloved memory
as the Empress of India also saw the opening
of the Empress Mills at Nagpur ; it was the 1st·.
of January 1877. The proclamation of the·
Queen as Empress was thus accompanied by
the introduction of a new era of industrial orga-..
nisation ; by a strange decree of fate the signi·
ficance of the political t~·ansformation in the~
country, which created for once a living bond•
of unity in the shape of loyalty to the person .
of the Empress, was heightened by the simultaneous announcement of a' commercial enter··.
prise, which has left a per.nanent landmark in··
the history of its economic organisation. For,.
the inauguration of the Nagpur Mills was noth·
ing less than that. The Mills· were opened•
with 30,000 spindles and 450 looms ; at the ..
present day the spindles have been increased•
to 67,000 and the looms to 1400. The cnm-.
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· pany started with an original · capital of
'Rs. 15,00,000 which with the lapse of time has
'been increased to Rs. 46,00,000; the increase
I being made not by the offer Of shareS tO the
·public but by laying aside a part of its annual
profi.ts and giving freely to its share-holders
·the fully paid up shares. The annual profits
of the company have on an average exceeded
.50 per cent. on the original capital, and the
dividend paid to the share-holders has ranged
·from 30 per cent.
60 per cent.. on the
. original value of. the shares,
What were the causes to which the Nagpur
Mills owed their unparalleled and peculiar
·success? At a time when old and conservative
methods. of manufacturing were followed in
·the r~st of the country, the Nagpur -Mills were
.-started with the latest improvements in manu·
factoring processes and with ·the help of the
·,latest scientific advances. When the industry
in the rest of tht! countryewas in the hanas of
unenterprising, narrow-visioned• tapitalists,
·who looked more to the immediate '!retttrns to
-~heir investments than to anything else, the
.tbillS in Centtal 'India were mahaged under the
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.·guidance of an intelligent,.· resourceful mind,
whose penetrating vision enabled it to see things
in their right proportion. While the rest· of
. the mill-owners followed the pernicious
-system of the · quarter anna commission
·on produGtion, the clear vision of the man of
•thi!tyeight perceived the .baneh:tl .results of
·such a starvation policy' and enabled him. to
•be satisfied with only a. reasonable percentage
·on the net profits for himself. While the
·majority of the captains of industry could not
·shake themselves clear of the traditional
-theories of a conflict between labour and
capital, ·and of the clashing interests of share·holders and mill-owners, the owner of the new
·mill was convinced o( the essential harmony
·of the interests of capital and labour,, and con·sidered .. that the prosperity of his concern
·depended on tb.e prosperity of its. employees,
and the good will of the shar~holders.· But,
.above all, while the manufacturing concerns.
··over the tou.ntry ·generally were tinder. the ·
management of men whose qualifications were
.·not~ of the highest and confined to knowledge
-ofan extremely technical kind,' the new mill
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could boast of being conducted by men who·
were experts in their line and whose technical;
e~"Perience was supplemented by the broad·
lights of culture. Eighteen years later, when
a new spinni?g shed was opened in 1895, in
connection with the Mills by the Chief Commissioner, Mr. John Woodburn, Mr. Tata·
admirably summed up for himself the causes·
which ensured such unparalleled success to
his enterprise· in Nagpur. He said that he
did not claim to be more unselfish, more
generous or more ·philanthropic than other
people, but he did claim that those mills ,.,,ere
started on sound and straightforward principles. What his modesty prevented him from·
adding was that he had really exercised an
amount 1 of disinterestedness that was not
usual with the other mill-owners. The postponement of present interests to future is as·
useful a principle in commerce as in politics- '
and morals i and it has found not an entirely·
·negligible illustration in the working of the·
Empress Mills.
It was in connection with the Nagpur Mills·
that Mr. Tata in March 1886 published a
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memorandum on the 11 Present state and·
future prospects of the cotton industry in·
India." The memorandum strongly advised·
the introduction ~~ the ring spindle into alk
Indian mills; and Mr. Tata might well have
pointed out the success with which it had·
been introduced in his own Nagpur Mills\
11
The writer believes," states the memorandum, 11 that even under the present rather
unfavourablP- relations of prices • between•
cotton on the one hand and piece-goods andl
yam on the other, the profits that can be madeby me'ans of the new macrunery are so great!
that Bombay must be prepared very soon to·
· see a large extension of her special industry,"
He warned the old mill-owners who showedt
: a slackness in adopting the . new facllities-~
about the approaching revolution and advised
them to " put their old houses in order ,.
before it was too late. The keen ·intellect ofi
the · Parse~ mill-owner had perceind _the·
significance of an improvement in the old~
method of spinning at a time when it was not.
thoroughly appreciated in England itself; and.
his interest in the industry as a whole would1
15
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not let him sit at re~t till he had proclaimed
his knowledge to his fellow workers in the
~e field and exhorted them to take time by
the forelock.
There are two other points which may be
profitably noticed in mnnection with the mills
at Nagpur. The first is a Pension Fund raised
for the benefit of the employees, which ensur~d a ma.ximum pension of 5 Rupees a month
after 30 years' sPrvice. It not only ensured
t:ffi.cient labour on the part of the employees,
but afforded one way of solving the problem of
the shifting habits of the labourers which often
faces Indian mill-owners. It was an induce~ent for regular attendance and served to
smooth away the bitterness of· relations and
the opposition Q( interests that might now and
again arise between the working classes and
their employers. Their system of a pension
fund b;ls been supplemented by_ another minor
institution, that of giving annual prizes to the
operati\·es for attention to work. It is an
incentive to zealous work, and gives the operative a direct interest in the work that he has to
tfo. It realises the advantages of profit·sharin~.r
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on· a sinall scale, and add;;; to the harmony of
interests produced by the pension fund.
The other point to notice is the system . oi
paid apprentic~ in his mills. " We train our
·young men," was his reply to a question
.addressed to him on the subject, adding that .
the mill itself was the best training ground for
textile education. He always preferred to
invite graduates of the Universities to serve as
paid apprentice~ in his mills, till they acq~ired
-the necessary training, when openings were
made for them in one or other of Mr. Tata' s
own concerns. He had a keen appreciation of
•the advantages of liberal education; he har:l
himself been indebted to too large an extent
-to his education for his success in life to forget
·the debt; and the success 'of his mills was
largely due to the circumstance that he could
get techpical experts of the best ;type out of the
:graduates whom he paid as apprentices in the
·beginning. Here as elsewhere Mr. Tata -had
-bit upon a deep principle, vis., that better tech·nical experts can be made out of men who had
-undergone a course of liberal education than
--<>Ut of those who came to the line· without
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such lights, and it is indeed surprising to find!
that this principle has not been adopted by
other mill-owners to any appreciable extent.
It serves to thro'" Mr. Tata's penetrating·
intellect into broad relief against the dark
background of his fellow-workers in the same·
field with their mechanical methods and con•
servative instincts. But Mr. Tata's reforms·
did . not stop here. He introduced another
with equally great success. The manufacture
of commercial articles when conducted on a•
large scale involves the employment of men
who are entrusted with administrative duties.
The management of the concern is divided up·
into a number of hands who have powers
of employing labourers, settling their pay
and dismissing them. Those subordinates are·
generally very ill-paid and are always·
eA.-posed to the temptation of increasing
their miserable pay by a system of illicit
gratification. Mr. Tata' s eye caught · the
evil at an early stage, and he succeeded in
stopping it very efficaciously. Like all great
men he posse5sed the gift of hitting upon the
right men; his choice always fell upon men·
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ditted for his requirements, and he secured
these men from temptations by paying them
·more liberally. Good treatment and liberal
-salary always attached his subordinates to
,himself se that they never as a rule severed
·their connection till they retired ; and the
-savings which they were enabled to make were
invested in Mr. Tata's own enterprises, thus
·strengthening the moral bond between him~elf
.and his subordinates. In regard to human
-services, as much as in regard to inanimate
·Objects of utility, it is tme to say that dear.brought things ultimately prove the cheapest,,
.and Mr. Tata not o~ly understood the principle
·but systematically enforced it in practice.
Encouraged by the extraordinary s~ccess•
which had attended the mills at Nagpur, Mr
Tata thought of starting another ·mill on the
·same lines in 1885. He selected Pondicherry
for the site of his new mill, and a company ~as
:floated for the purpose. His object was to· ·
introduce the manufactured goods of our
·country into the French colonies without·
,,paying the prohibitive duties of their financial
~stem. But such a mill was not fated to be-
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started, The project was soon abandoned'
and the capital destined for the Pondicherry
mill 'was absorbed in the purchase of the
Dharamsey mill at Coorla, which changed its
name, later on. into the more familiar Swadeshi
Mill under Mr. Tata's management. The
working of the Swadeshi Mill under his
guidance was attended as usual with success ;
but what was more important, it had a direct.
effect on the organization and working of the·
Bombay mills in general. It was he who first
commenced in the Coorla Mills the spinning of
high.er counts and the production of superior·
qualities of woven goods, an example which.
was subsequently followed by other Bombay
mill-owners. Mr. Tata moreover introduced
the system of opening shops in different towns.
where his O\\'ll agents could secure a market
for the goods produced by his mills; and here
toe, the success which he met with induced ·
others to follow in his footsteps.
It. was in connection with the idea of spinning·
finer counts that the question first presented·
itself of growing long st:1ple cotton in the
country, like the Egyptian cotton. The results·
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of experiments carried :on in Government
farms had been discouraging, so far as thegrowth of Egyptian cotton in the country was
concerned. It was oniy so late as .1896 that
1\ir. Tata entered the public lists with a.
pamphlet in which he stated the results of his.
·own studies on the subject and made a.
personal appeal to all who might be inter-ested in the matter to try the experimentsfor themselves. He was of opinion that
the GCJvernment ~xperiments had failed,.
because there had been "too great reliance· on.
foreign skill and experience, without sufficient
effort to obtain any advantage from local native
experience." "Now let us see" he wrote," i&
the people themselves with their own means.
and their own experience of ages may
not succeed in ordinary and individual·
trials on' their own account.'' He· then gavea detailed description of the methodsof cotton-growing as prevailing in Egypt,.
which he had personally observed, and pointed
out Sind as the province !where such experiments · might be particularly successful, · as
there was a great general resemblance bet-
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'Ween the climatic conditions and the natural
.features of Sind and Egypt. It was only Mr.
Tata's insight that could lead him to move in
.a matter which had obviously no immediate
·interest for the mill-owners or the cotton·
-growers. He could see the vast and growing
·demand for cloth of a finer quality in India
was one which the Indian mills could not
-adequately meet, so long as the country
;itself was not in a position to grow long·
stapled cotton. He could perceive that the
•local production of cloth of such finer quality
~Would obviate the nec~ssity for large impor·
-tation of foreign goods, and develop to that
extent a new industry in the country. He
:thought that the Indians would largely benefit
by the supply of the same superior qualities
.of cloth at cheaper rates, since the price of
·such home-grown cotton would be steadier
~nd cheaper to the extent of the cost of
;transportat;ion.
We may grant for the moment, with Mr.
Tata's critics, that he was over sanguine in
·his expectations : that the province of Sind
-differs essentially in its · climatic conditions
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·£rom Egypt; that the cotton plant .when
.moved from one district to another changes
•in a most erratic fashion to adapt itself to the
·new environments; that in short,· it is not
.possible to grow Egyptian ~cotton on a large
·scale in India. We may grant . that experi·
.meil.ts may have actually demonstrated, as is
,maintained at times, the fruitlessness of such
.attempts. But that does not depreciate in
any way the significance of Mr. Tata's
agitation in copnection with the experiments.
.It was he who, for the first time, made an
.appeal to the people to determine for themselves distinctly whether such a project was not
·feasible on Indian soil ; it was he who labour·
·ed through his friends to have definite results
on the question, and had .he lived to carry
out his ideas in connection with the experi·
•ments, he might have advanced the processes
of cotton cultivation, and shown the way for
'improvements in the existing methods. The
·experiments in Mysore that he contemplated.
·in connection with the growth of long stapled
·cotton might have brought to light more
-definite results, and perhaps strengthened the
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favourable results arrived at through experi·
ments at the Government fann at Nagpur,
where Mr. Tata's. suggestion of raising the
crop as a rabi crop and not as a klrarif crop
was carried out. Whate\·er may ha,•e been·
the outcome of Mr. 1 ata' s experiments his
pamphlet at any rate served to indicate the
greatness of his mind, which, not content with
present gains, thought of the future prosperity
of the country and suggested ways in which it
could be promoted.
But time bas pro\·ed the best \'indicator of
Mr. Tata's insight. An important press note
was issued by the Bombay Government, only
a few months hence on the subject of the cultivation of Egyptian cotton in Sind, containing
extracts from the Report of the Director of
Agriculture and a Government Resolution
on these extracts. It appears from this press
note that the cultivation of Egyptian cotton
could be successfully undertaken in Sind·
and that such cultivation promh•es a most
useful development in the povioce for the,
future. But not a word appeare<! in the
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Resolution alluding ·to the laudable efforts·
of one who was far in advance of his times.
The pamphlet was a sort of commentary
on the apathy ef the rest of his countrymen.
wh~ obsorbed in their own immediate interests
were in'capable of even appreciating the valueof Mr. Tata' s suggestions; and now that the
peal thy presence of his active mind is gone·
from us, the question of growing long s~apled
cotton will be a question of experiments in·
Government farms at the most. It will be &
question of academic 'discussion amongst.
ex:perts ; it will afford scope for a pretty long
dissertation in a supplement to the Dictionary
of Economic Products. Its vital connectionwith the interests of the country, which Mr ~
Tata so vividly realised while he 'lived, wilt
disappear with his death ; and while m:.).ny wiU
talk like him, there is hardly one in the whole
country who will act like him, and sacrifice·
money and energy, body and mind, in the·
pioneer work of a new enterprise.
~ut it was not Egyptian cotton alone that.
engaged Mr. Tata's attention with reference to
the question of the capacities of Indian soil ~ ·
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American cotton also now and again swimmed
within the ken of his vision ; and, as late as
1903, he came out with a pamphlet of extracls
· from an American publication on cotton
.culture. It was intended to enlighten those of
his countrymen who were endeavouring to
grow American cotton seed in India ; it was
a kind of training that he was giving to his
countrymen in this fashion, a training that
might enable them to become aware of the
dominant fa~tors in the cotton industry that
were to govern the future, and thus to place
themselves in a position of advantage in the
eoming, and even already raging, struggle. It
was the prophet of the future, pointing out to
the multitude the land of milk and honey,
which they would gain through the conditions
be had so clearly indicated.
The Tata whom we have been considering
up to now is the Tata who succeeded in carrying through the pioneer enterprise that he had
undertaken from his early years ; it is the
successful career of tht: mUl-owner and
organiser that we have traced so far. There
are two more important significant movements
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·which require to be noticed before we havedone with this-one of the most important
aspects of his life.
The first movement that we have to notice
is usually known as the war of freights. It
was a war carried on between Mr. Tata and
the Japanese Steamship Company, known asthe Nippon Yusen Kaisha on the one han~
and the combined organisation of the European.
Companies--the formidable Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation Company, the··
Austrian Lloyd's Company and the ItaliaDt
Rubattino Company. These three latter ha&
combined to secure a monopoly o~ the freight
on goods between India, China and Japan.
It was under the guidance and guarantee of
Messrs. Tata and Sons that the Nippon YusenKaisha in 1893 determined to carry cotton
and yarn
:Rs. 13 a ton against Rs. 11
charged byi the P. & 0. and the· allied companies. The latter, bent on killing out the
movement by an artificial reduction of rates,.
retaliated by reducing their own rates to the
nominal figure of Rs. 2 a ton, and subse~
quently to one Rupee. · It was a critical time-
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for the Nippon Yusen Kaisha but it kept firm,
. and was supported by the Japanese Government in this firm attitude. Mr. Tata on his
-side came out with a pamphlet in which he ,
appealed to the public throughout the English, speaking world against the injustice of the
three allied companies, and carried his agita-tion against the triumvirate even to the Parliament in England. The struggle against such
heavy odds at length resulted in Mr. Tata's
.-success. The P. & 0. Company and their
, associates abandoned their nominal rates, and
raised them to those o( the Nippon Yusen
Kaisha. Having done his part of the task so
nobly as agent of the Japanese Company,
Mr. Tata withdrew from the work; and the
_Japanese Company in 1896, launched out for
-themselves, and opened their own office in
Bombay. The direct benefits which accrued
·to the public, and to the mill industry in
particular, were due to the enterprise of the
_firm efT.ata & Co,, who personally shared in
the undertaking and succeeded by perseveran..:e
and agitation in breaking down an invidious
. and unjust combination. It is true that the
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Japanese could well have. afforded from the
beginning to run their ships at a lower cost
than other Companies, with the advantage of
·cheap coal and cheaper labour; but without
the help they received through the enterprise
of the Bombay Parsee firm they could not have
managed to beat down the opposition and
obst;uction of their rivals in the field. The
·cheapness in freights which resulted from this
struggle has not only promoted the import of
-eotton alone, but has incidentally led to the
-development of the trade in coal and copper
with Japan.
The other movement that remains to be
noticed was the endeavour .made by Mr. Tata
to secure skilled labourers for the. Bombay
mills, who would not periodically shift from
place to place, thereby 9islocating the success.
ful working of the mills. The men, who .were
generally employed in the Bombay Mills on
the manufacture of fmer kinds of goods, and
who were trained after some difficulties. to
their duties, which required skill, would not
-stick to their work · for a l()ng period, and
frequently, before they acquired the . neces.
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sary aptitude for their technical work, left for·
~heir native place, where they had their land•
to till. Mr. Tata came out, as early as 1893,.
with a pamphlet on the subject and, proposed
that the mills should employ labourers from
places like· Cawnpore who would have notemptation to shift from their work at periodical intervals. The question was taken up·
by the Mill-owners Association in 1897,.
but owing to a number of causes the experiment did not meet with any remarkable success. It was the time of plague, when theravages of the disease in Bombay had created
an unparalleled havoc amongst the lower
classes; and the men who were brought from·
upper India soon found their way back to their
homes. What was more, the men who were·
brought out were budmashes, the scum of the
labouring class, who, even had they remainect
in Bombay, would not have answered to the·
expectations entertained about them.
But the successful mill-owner and the
pioneer of the cotton industry does not
exhaust the Mr. Tata of actual history ; and
we have now to notice his activity in other
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industrial spheres. The silk industry of India~as once upon a time a flourishing industry,
and Indian silk commanded as good a reputation in the world's market as does the Chinese
or the Japanese silk at the present day. ·Evelb
as late as the times of Hyder and Tipoo, the
State of Mysore found one of the most fruitful·
sources of its revenues in the culture of the silkworm. But a variety of causes tended to stop
the development of the industry, and though
· the silk trade continued to be carried on in.
· various parts of the country, it practically died
out as a large industry. The system of work
employed in our own days by the native cultivators of Mysore has been found to be so·
primitive and inefficient that there can be nosurprise if the industry has practically ceased
to maintain an export trade, and is hardly
sufficient for .local purposes. The Mysore
sericulturi;t still employs the proce;s of boiling the cocoons for destroying . the worms,._
instead of the more scientific process of destroying them by the application of dry heat,.
with the natural result that the staple deteriorates in value. The system of reeling-· is
16
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·equally unsound and adds to the depreciation
>in the value of the silk. Experts· have estimat·ed that the deterioration thus resulting from
the employment of primitive processes
amounts to so much as -t-O to 45%. Mr. Tata's
keen eye grasped the main features of the problem, and he began to set himself to work out
.a regeneration of the silk industry in Mysore.
He realised that the climate of Mysore was
-specially favourable for the propagation of the
·silk-worm, and the large number of old mulberry trees, scattered throughout the various
-districts of Mys~re, pointed out to him the
-circumstance that the tree was an indigenous
-plant suited to the soil and hardly requiring
artificial help for its growth. He observed
that the caterpillars throve immensely without
.any care or attention, wherever food was
available for them. He concluded that the
·silldndustry in Mysore would have a brilliant
future before it, if only the native cultivators
-could. be taught to appreciate the value of
improved processes, with reference to the
culture of the mulberry, the breeding of the
.worms, the destruction of the worms in the
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. cocoons and the ' reeling of the silk thread
. amongst other. things.
But how was this idea to be carried out ?
.How were the old-fashioned cultivators to
have their eyes opened to the usefulness of
.improvements on their traditional method ?
l\~r. Tata proposed to call in an expert from
Japan for this purpose, who might be placed in
charge of an experimental silk farm to be
·started in the Mysore territory under facilities
offered by the Mysore Government. Native
-cultivators might be selected by the Government or otherwise, and they might receive the
.necessary training in the farm as apprentices.
The world has always preferred to hoot down
. and crowd with abuses its best men, and ·Mr.
Tata ·could not be exempt from his share ~f
·obloquy. The proposal to call a }apanes~
·expert was soon magnified into a proposal to.
· call in a whole colony of Japanese cultivatf>rs
,who were to elbow aside the unfortunate native'
·cultivators of Mysore, and to exploit the
.resources of the land with the aid of foreign
.. capital. A bold step in the interest ·of .an
-uncared, for clas!Y of artisans .,;as transformed

..
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~to an interested and fatal move, which wao;to end by adding a number of expert foreignersto the population already burdening the soil
Jerusalem, Jerusalem, which killest the prophets, and stonest them that are sent unto thee !"
_Well, the expert from Japan_:_the single
solitary expert and not the host of experts of
the popular imagination-has been called ; an
experimental farm has been started near
Bangalore under the recognition and moral'
support of the Mysore Government, and the
results have been so far uniformly hopeful.
The silk produced under the new methods isdecidedly superior to the silk produced by the
native cultivators, and sells at a decidedlyhigher price in the London markets. The·
machinery invoh·ed in the application of the
new methods is of the simplest kind, and is-:
within the reach of the cultivators on the
principle of co-operation. A number o~ ·
cultivators and other youths have been taken
in as apprentices at the farm, and are regularly·
initiated into the use ot the new processes.
Already the nati,·e cultivators think it better·
to sell their ripe cocoons to the experimental•
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•farm than to draw the silk for themselves, The
1ime seems to be drawing nigh when with· the · .
·help of a sympathetic native Government the
·new p~ocesses can be applied on a large scale,,
.and the experimental farm transformed into a
·thriving and extended business. Even the
·slow moving Imperial.Departo:ient of Agricul·ture has recognised the value of the farm; the
·Government of India have sanctioned the
·establishment of a silk farm at Pusa, which i~
·to be managed on the lines of Mr. Tata's farm;
-and several men were expressly sent to
~Bangalore 1 by the
Inspector-General of.
.Agriculture to receive the necessary training in
)Japanese methods. If ever the silk industry
·of Mysore again becomes a flourishing staple.
·of commerce and assumes an extensive deve-:
·topment,,the credit of it will necessarily go to
the man who so energetically came forward to·
fhelp it in a period of public indifference, and
who set it on the right basis when it would.
I have died out altogether the clumsy treatment·
·of clumsier methods.
· From silk to mining.was a large r:Jtep, but
:;.t was ·an easy transition for a mind of
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Mr. Tata's type. It would 'be an interesting,
. t~ic to describe the successive steps by·
which Mr. Tata was led to entertain the·
project of opening iron mining works~
in Central Provinces ; but a sense of pro·
portion forbids us from such an attempt.
The presence of iron ·of an excellent quality
in the district of Chandan in the Central '
Provinces was referred to, as early as 1862, by'
Sir Richard Temple, in his first administration·
report. Since that time the attention of qualified experts was frequently drawn to these·
iron regiono;, and the most favourable opinions .
were pronounced. One of them, Major
Mahon, wrote in 1873 referring to the Lohara•
ore, 11 I have ne,·er seen anything equal to the·
massive richness of the pure black specular
ore heaped up in huge rocks which c~>nstitute ·
the lode." He thought that at least two millions
of tons of ore were available from the hill I
'where the main lorl~ lies. It has been ascer·
taiited that the l)re contains .67 per cent to 70 ·
per cent. of iron-a proporlion higher even than
·that which can be obtained by the laboratory
produced compound. In addition to Lohara,.
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four other districts; equally promising; have~·
been discovere'd in: the same provinces.
The natives have been endeavouring to•
work up a part of this ore in their own ·primi-". ·
tive fashion, but with results extremely un-satisfactory. The attention of the Govern... ·
ment' having been drawn to these districts, an·
attempt was made by them to work up the ore·
with charcoal, but it was soon proved impracti·
cable and the works had to be closed in theearly eighties of the last century. It was.
found impracticable to use charcoal, except as·
an accessory and in small quantities. · Char·
coal having proved unworkable, coal was had•
recourse to, and a project was discussed with.
reference to the ores being worked with the··
help of the Warrora Colliery Works in 1876..
The exp~riments in connection with the ·pro ...
ject carried on by Mr. Ness are interesting, as•
confirming'the .hopes which Mr. T~ta later· on.
entertained with reference to the successful·
working' of the mines. With the help of. the1
Pittburg process. ot making steel he ·ascer;.•
tained that steel·of an extraordinary. excellence·
could be produced with the Warrora ·coaL
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'The results1were so favourable that Govern•ment decided to spend £25,000 in small
·works and furnaces to make a start. But the
· Afghan War broke out and Government found
itself unable to apply its funds to the scheme.
"The scheme thus abandoned was never afterwards taken up ; and, in 1894, the Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces declared
-that the future of the iron industry in Chanda
·must be left to private enterprise.
And private enterprise was not long in
-coming. Mr. Tata's mind had been from an
early timt> directed to the existence of the
·iron ores, and he had an important share in
-the experiments in smelting iron with Warrora
-coal which had been carried on under Govern•ment 'direction. He now came forward to see
·for himself the practicability of working the
·Coalin connection with the iron, and experts in
Germany and America were consulted. The
·difficulties of working with inferior coal
were removed owing to the progress recently
made in the method of coking. Government
.apathy was for once rudely shaken by the
rpromise of the Secretary of State to help
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:Mr. Tata to the best of pis abilities ; · and a
·visit to England, which led to the Secretary of
State's promised support just. referred to
·was also instrumental in arranging for a
·s:yndicate to be formed in the future for the
organisation of the enterprise. A scheme for
a trial plant' costing about £ 30,000, and in·tended to work for a few months, .was project.ed ; and a second visit to the · continent was
·made in 1902, with. a special view. to studying
the conditions of the project and investigating
·the methods of success. All the prelimi·
naries were settled, and the final · results of
-experiments carried on .in . America ·were
awaited, when death carried away the life and
·soul of the movement.
The report of . the experts duly came,
·it had endorsed a favourable-an extremely
.favourable-verdict·, for the .success .of the,
·iron mines, and the works were .soon after
be : opened by · private enterprise without
·even .Government guarantee. ·, l'he. sons of
Mr. Tata have followed in the wake of their
1ather, and a syndjcate has ,been, formed · con·
-5isting mostly of English capltalists for carrying'
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out the project. A large local demand for·
steel is said to e.xist in the country, and the
de\·elopment of ilie industry might give a.
great impetus to the de\·elopment of t:ognate
enterprises in other parts of India. \\"hat·
e..-er be the future of· the iron mining industry
b the country, there can be no' hesitation
in saying that it \\ill have been mainly indebted for its development to the energetic
action of the Parsee millionaire of Bombay.
It was he who reduced an academic and
abstrclct question to a question of practical
and immediate interest ; it was he who trans •.
ported it from the cloud-land of imagination
to the solid earth, and from a theoretic basisset it on a thoroughly scientific groundwork.
And though others may gain the credit of
starting the enterprise, they will have done
nothing more than e.>..-ploiting for themselves
the materials which Mr. Tata's action placed
within their reach. So it was when the
labours of Tronchet and the Revolution
Lawyers received the appellation of the CtJclL ·
Kapokun, so it will be \\·hen a feature Iron
Mining Company works the resources of the·
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Central Provinces which Mr. Tata\s endeavours:
:first made accessible•.
. In his later years Mr. Tata had in mind also·
a ·scheme · for converting water power into·
el_ectric power at Lanowla, which would have·
had a great deal of influence in the develop-·
ment of the projects for . working electric·
trams, and for electric lightjng in Bombay.The project was evidently suggested to ·him·
by observation of the .successful working oF
the_ electric works at the Cauvery Falis in·
Mysore, ·which supplied electric power to the·
Kolar Gold Mines and were soon to supply·
electric lighting to Ban galore. The practica.. ·
bility of the scheme was fully. demonstrated''
after his death, when his .sons carried. out the·
idea. The scheme has been floated, and put on a•
working basis ; and application has been: made·
to the local Government to give to the Company
the powers and privileges necessary to carry' it·
out. It is needless to point out.hete the obvious advantages of a cheap supply· of,electric·
power both to industry and to private comforts.
His building enterprise iri and outside ·the·
island ot.Bombay is another noticeable feature·
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in his varied life. The many large buildings
in the Fort, and on the Appollo Bunder, with
-the latest sanitary improvements and comforts,
bear witness amongst other things to his acti·vity in this direction. They provide a long
·felt want for the better classes, and combine
all the comforts of a residence out of the city
·with the advantages of residing near the centre
of business. Attempts have frequently been
made to depreciate the value of such build·
·ings, on the plea that they only provide for the
·comforts of the upper classes, for whose
use alone they are meant. Whatever be the
·cogency of such pleas, there can be no doubt
~hat the purpose for which they have been
built has been successfully carried out, and
-they add to the beauties of beautiful Bombay.
Looking for a moment to the same activity
..as it displayed itself outside the city of
Bombay, we find Mr. Tata during the last
years of his life, busy with a scheme for pro·
'Viding comfortable residences for the middle
and lower middle classes of the city, in the
Salsette island, in the immediate vicinity of
Sandra. A large area has been purchased,
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and comfortable and airy blocks have been
built to the number of mor~ · than ten, providing accommodation each for a number o~·
families. Metalled roads cross and recross,.
connecting the blocks with one another and
with the high roads. We are told Mr. Tata
was thinking of having a separate market for·
his new colony, and provid;ng other comforts ·
for the residents. The rents have been kepr:
sufficiently low to enable the lower middle
classes to take advantage of the opportunity:.
Those who, only keeping in view his building
enterprise· in"the city itself, are inclined to ·
assert that he did nothing for the question of·
the housing of the poor, entirely neglect the··
· kind of work that he did in the vicinity of
Bandra. · Not only so, but. when Government~
levied building fines on agricultural land in the
Thana district, he it was, who fought in theinterests of all house-owners . and· the large
classes of men, who had· taken advantage Ci>i··
such suburban residences, and represented to
Government the inadvisability of thus checking
the growth of a movement which was so .
important for the sanitary interests of Bombay·
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.;and its people. In view of the fact that the
· ·expansion of Bo~bay in the future depended
. upon that of its suburbs, he saw that every
possible encouragement required: to b~: given
· to building enterprise in those suburbs; and
with that broad object before him1 he set to
"work by planting a new colony of buildings,
·whose success might stimulate others.
But by far the largest space in his building
· enterprise is' occupied by the erection of the
·. Taj Mahal Hotel on the Apollo Bunder. This
is not the place to enter into the details of this
magnificent monument of his building activi. ties; suffice it to say· that the Hotel stands
unrivalled for its comforts as the Hotel in
India and even over Asia.· The climatic in·
'conveniences of a tropical city like Bombay
have been mitigated as far as possible by the
contrivances and situation of this premier
. p~lace. · It commands a beautiful outlook on
1 both sides to the sea, and the fresh breezes
' blowing to and fro leave a part of their bless·
•ings for the residents of the HoteL The latest
· inventions for human comfort, good lighting,
· cool air, best food are provided for, along
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-with what is a novelty · for India-a Turkish
•bath. For European visitors to India, accllS·
~tomed to the comforts · of the continental
hotels,· Bombay's two. or three minor hotels
left a great many things to be desired ; and it
is these desiderata that the Taj supplies to the
full. Even in the hottest season none·can now
"Say that Bombay life is unpleasant, if he stays.
in the Taj. ·
There remains now one more feature, and
·that the most important, of Mr. Tata's life to
·be noticed. It refers to his faith in education,
-and the efforts that he made in the cause of
-education. In 1891 he organised a scheme
·by which Parsee youths could be sent to England, to qualify themselves for the higher
·branches of learning, or to compete either for
·the Indian Civil Service or the Indian ·Medical
,Service Examinations. He set apart a fund
for that purpose, out of which advances~ were
·to be made to those who' 'took advantage of
·the scheme, and which they were .to return
·by instalments, when they had· settled in
:good positions in the country. · This · fund
•was soon.thrown open to Indians. in general,
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and many have taken advantage of a
facility which the broad views of the Parsee
merchant placed within their reach. The
impress which higher education had made on
his own mind had never left him, and he
believed that Western education and Western
training in the sciences and the higher branches
of learning, which Indians might thus receive,
would be highly instrumental in the development and the material progre~s of the country.
This idea assumed a more tangible, and a·
more significant shape, when a few years·
before his death he first thought of establishing:
a Research University for India. The scheme
and th~ amount of endowment promised by·
Mr. Tata on his own behalf was announced on·
the 28th of September, 1898. But lon2 before·
it was announced, Mr. Tata had consulted·
educational experts in Europe and America,.
and through the specially appointed Secretary
of the Institute, Mr. B. J. Padshah, had made·
the patient .and preliminary investigations·
which, in his case, always preceded the forma·
tion of definite projects. The right man hctd•
been hit upon in the person of Mr. Padshah,.
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a choice singularly felicitous in all ways·;
and after a careful study of the research institutions in England and on the Continent, the·
project .was definitely put before the public·
in 1898. The scheme in its first form,
'proposed the establishment of a post·
graduate university for all India, independent of the local universities, and under
Government legislation conferring degrees.
and diplomas of its own, on students.
who came up to the required standard ,or.·
attainments. A scheme of studies was recommended which included three represent·
ative branches ef knowledge: (1) Scientific·
and Technical Department (2) Medical Depart·
ment and (3) Philosophical and Educationa~·
Department. Mr. Tata proposed on his own·
part to place at the disposal of the Instituteor University, property to the extent o~
Rs. 30,00,000 on certain conditions. But as;
it was found that the successful working of the·
whole scheme would involve an initiaL
expenditure of about 15 lakhs of Rupees and1
an annual charge of about 3 lakhs, a provi·
sional committee was appointed to secure the:

"
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necessary financial support by making a
general appeal ·for funds, and to take the
preli~1nary steps in connection with the
-scheme. A deputation of the Provisional
·Committee waited on Lord Curzon in January
1899, taking _advantage of His Excellency's
presence il} Bombay, to lay before him the
-scheme of the proposed University, and to
appeal to him for the help and co-operation
-of the Imperial Government in connection
therewith. The deputation requested His
Excellency to lend the support of his Govern·
ment in facilitating the work of special
~egislation which the University would require,
to lend his moral support to the scheme by a
·general approval of its ultimate designs, and if
possible to lend a material support in the way
-of a grant to the institution from the Imperial
treasury. Lord Curzon promised to do his
best, and soon afterwards negotiations were set
-on foot for the carrying out of the scheme.
But it was soon found that the support
which Mr. Tata expected either from the
Government of India, or the Native Princes, or
private benevolence was not so rapidly forth·
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-coming ; and that though appreciation of the
-scheme in word and on paper was abundant
and overflowing, there was a general indiffer.ence when it came to a question of putting
_one's hand into one's purse. The Mysore
·Government showed its willingness to devote
a fund of about five lakhs and a half of Rupees
which they had at their disposal to the purposes
-Qf the scheme on certain conditions ; but that
was the only solitary exception-the only
.oasis in the bleak, unfruitful desert of Indian
·public apathy. It was found that the scheme
in its entirety could not be started, and
.accordingly Prof. Ramsay, who was called
specially to report on the practicability of the
scheme, reduced it to an institute for research·
work in the experimental sciences. He hit
·-upon Bangalore as the site for the proposed .
University owing to · its climatic advantages, .
.and owing to the facilities which the Myso~e
·Government promised. The scheme was
:further modified by the report which Prof•.
Masson and Colonel Clibborn made in 1901..
"They proposed Roorkee as a site preferable .to.
.Ban galore, if monetary considerations did not
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come ~n the way; and they further reduced the
scope of the scheme as framed by Prof.
Ramsay by proposing to do without a professor of Technology during the initial stages of
the University. The Post-Graduate University,
therefore, in its final stage attained the shape
of an Institute for Researches in certain definite
experimental:sciences, closely connected with
Indian industries.
Late in the day the Gonda! State came
forward with a comparatively meagre offer
to support the Institute provided it was located·
in its own territories. It was an offer that gave
occasion to the Rev. Dr. Mackichan's appeal
to the citizens of Bombay to come forward ·
with a liberal donation in support of a movement so pregnant of promises. The conditions,
l).owever, with which the offer of the Gonda!.
S,tate was saddled, were too impracticable to
be complied with; and the appt::al of Dr. Macki·
chan fell on indifferent hearts. The Indians .
have shown that they are ever ready to speak
proudly of their national sentiments and to
grow jubilant over the cry of Swadeshism; but
all their pride ends where it begins. z•t~.,·-in.
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·speech; and a project than which none else can
.promote better the cause of Swadeshism has
found not a single supporter amongst the
•thousands of the so-ccllled patriots.
But public indifference was not the . only
·difficulty which the scheme had to encounter.
·The slow moving machinery of the Indian
·Government could not be made to work taste;
for the sake of the proposed Institute, and
·difficulties arose in the course of negotiations,
which have not yet been finally settled. The
·Government expressed its willingness to make'
·an initial grant of Rs. 2,50,000 and an annual
.grant of a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,50,000, on
conditions which involved that the valuation
of the trust property as made by their own
officer should be accepted as the basis of
·calculation. The choice of a principal for. the
·Institute fell on Mr. Travers, a well-known
·scientist who was recommended to Mr. Tata
by his distinguished friend, Prof. Ramsay.
Let us now bring this short, and we fear
·inadequate, sketch to a close. ' Ill-health had
:for some time been undermining Mr. Tata's
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strength, and he was advised to go to the·
Continent. During his stay at Nauhiem in
Germany he was suddenly prostrated em what·
was to prove his death bed, and on Thursday,
19th May, 1904, passed off to " that bourne
from which no traveller returns."
Ptace, peace! he is not dead, he dotk m1t sluj! ·
Ht hath awa/mzedfrom tltt dream of life.
1
Tis we who lost in stormy visions, kup
With phantoms a11d unptofitabk strift,
And t'n mad tra11ce st1·ike with our spirits'
klti/t
.lnvuburab/t 1zotldugs.
Such was the end of this remarkable
lndian, cut off in the midst of life
at the age of 65, with his greatest
projects still incomplete and carrying to the·
grave with him the many-sided activities of
his life. For, it may be possible to find hereafter an Indian millionaire with the business. tact of Mr. Tata. It may be easy to find many
who will have as broad conceptions as Mr.
Tata, but without that energy or intellect which
enabled him so easily to pass from ideas to·
facts. What is, however, difficult to obtain·
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again f"r many a year is a man of Mr. Tata's,.
type, with the combination of head and heart
with all the manifold versatility of ch~racter
that distinguished him in his actions. For
throughout the career of this man we find the
-most practical insight into business combined
with the largest ideas and the broadest concep·
tions, a readiness to seize the passing oppor·
tunity combined with the most venturesomespirit of enterprise, .an intellect capable of
grasping the minutest details along with themost abstract principles. In him the reality
of life and success in it were too earnest
beliefs to be ever lost sight of for a moment,
yet they were not left entirely ummpplemented
by a tinge of idealism, a belief in a liberal edu·
cation and in the scientific training imparted
by the higher studies. A keen aesthetic taste
for the beautiful, the poetic eye of an a1't;ist,
subsisted side by side with the prosaic
capacities of a great manufacturer and asuccessful merchant. It is this combination
of so many opposite, yet really reconcilablequalities, which makes him a unique man,
reminding us more of the Greeks of old, than
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.anything else. Their versatility, their well
balanced temperament, their well-proportioned
·development which, reconciled-or, for the
matter of that, never called into question, the
·contrast between the material and the spiritual,
the theoretical and the practical, the bodily and
·the mental,-all this is to be foun<i in the life
·of this typical Greek of modern times. Who
:knows but that this may be a flash-light in the
·Chronological horizon reminding. us by its
·brightness of a truth which is often neglected
.and never sufficiently thought upon,-a truth
which Mr. Kincaid, in an article in the East &
·Wtst, expresses when he states that the
Parsees as a race have been moulded since
·early times by Hellenic ideas and Hellenic
.civilization I
No great man has ever travelled life's paths
without unconsciously raising enemies hehind
him, and so it happened with Mr. Tata. There
'have been many, who have questioned the
disinterestedness of Mr. Tata's actions, and
doubted the usefulne!..s of his life for the
country in general. They ask, " Where is the
usefulness of a life that has been absorbed in
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·the development of a personal fortune through
an alert and enterprising spirit?" No oue
would indeed make bold to say that the
·energies of Mr. Tata were not devoted to the
making of his own personal fortune. But if
it is good to venture on the development of an
industry which has hitherto no history and life,
if it is meritorious in well-advanced industries
·to strike out improvements and adopt new
methods, which involve large sacrifices of
.immediate gains, and which have been hitherto
neglected, and if it is meritorious to venture on
unfrequented paths with the view that they may
lead to unexpected benefits for the country at
large,-and this even at the risk of personal
loss,-Mr. Tata's life was decidedly useful
.and meritorious. That Mr. Tata did n;t take
.an active part in the Congress movement has
been construed into a want of sympathy with
it, and turned into a crime. That he did not
.actively join in purely political agitation has
been interpreted into total indifference on his
part to the interests of his country. It has been
.averred that his whole life had been absorbed
:in the selfish pursuits of money-making, that
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the patriot and the citizen of a wider world
was lost in' the business man and the capitalist. Is there any need to try and answer
these flimsy charges ? Is it necessary to
show that the capital successfully in the
development of old industries and in the organisation of new ones, though benefittinghimself in the first place, does "enefit equally
his c0untry at large ?
What is more important is to note that
if it is necessary for the future welfare of India·
that her predominating agricultural organisa·
tion should be gradually supplemented by an
industrial organisation, the man who employs
his powers, his brain and his capital alike in
the d~velopment of such industries is as true
a patriot as any other. Mr. Tata not only
developed the old industries already existing
in his time, he not only endeavoured t()•
regenerate-if not regenerated-a few which·
were dying out through the stagnant conser·
vatism of methods and processes, like in·
dustry of Mysore ; but he also opened the
eyes of his countrymen,, for the first time, to
the existence Gf mineral resources like iron
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and copper, which if properly worked, would•
gi,,-e India a first place in the rank of wealthy
countries. ·It would indeed be a queer useof the word patriot which refused to include·
in it~ scope a man of this stamp, with therecord of life that he had to show for himself.
Even the application of foreign capital in thedevelopment of Indian industries has been
frequently approved of, in view of the fact
that an industrial era for the country would
mean a new lease of life to the nation. How
much more, therefore, should that appova~
extend to the enterprising Indian millionaire
who would obviate the necessity for the influx.
ofsuch foreign capital! Mr. Tata's use of his
talents has entitled him to be called t~e "good
and faithful servan~ " of the Proph~t' parable ~
of him it may well.be said that he shall " enter
into the joy of his Lerd ;" for unto every one" that hath " there is promised abundance.
But it was not only to the development and
organisation of industries that Mr. Tata's.
energies were confined. He went further and
endeavoured to produce men for India, whowith their scientific and technological attain-

s
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ments would make it their life-business to
organise new industries and evolve new
comginations of old industries. Struck by the
·example of Japan, he desired to see Indians
· attaining to the highest scientific knowledge of
'the West, and prepared to utilise it for practical
.applications in the interests of their own
·country. It was with this end in view that he
·had endowed scholarships for Indians, which
•might enable them to qualify themselves for
.any of the higher branches of knowledge and
·science ; . it was with this view that he proposed the magnificent endowment of 30 lakhs
for a Research University. It was to be an
ecolt polyttclmiqut on the largest scale, where
the future secretaries of future Tatas were to
receive that training which would enable them
·to carry on and complete the work, which Mr.
Tata commenced in his life-time-the work of
remodelling the economic conditions of old
India,
The University scheme bas been frequently
·run down as unpractical-the imaginative
·dream of a theorist and ideologist. It ha~t
cbeen denounced by the Parsees, on the all·
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convmcmg plea that the cosmopolitan. nature·
of the charity renders its use and benefit to ·
Parsees insignificant. Its utility has . been
questioned even by those educated sections
of Indtran public opinion, who proposed in the
Congress of 1899 to omit a vote of thanks to
Mr. Tata for the magnificence of his gift. It
has been treated with superciliousness by the
Indian Government and its leaders, who,
'Vestern as they are, might have been expected to welcome with enthusiasm a project for
the dissemination of Western knowledge. It
has evoked no practical enthusiasm from the ·
Indian public except the lip-sympathy and the ·
lip-enthusiasm so cheap and so pleasant both
to the giver and the receiver. Launched forth
at an unfortunate point of time, the scheme··
has been buffeted by the waves hither and
thither, tossed from headland to headland,
battered down by striking against rocks and .
rubbing against the sandy depths. There islittle wonder if prophets of evil have cried out
that it will soon perish and be engulfed by an
untimely fate in the waters of eternity, from
which nothing human escapes in the end •.
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And though that prophecy of evil is not likely
to be fulfilled, the scheme will not escape disdlgurement at impure hands. Profaned at the
touch and by the handling of less sympathetic
.and more prosaic brains, mangled and tottured
out of its original harmony, it will be carried
·Out in the future under the regis of Government support and control. Not that private
·Control is always to be preferred to Government
control. In the case of the Bombay Univer~ity semi-independence of Government control,
~uch as it hitherto enjoyed, did not enable it
to move with the times and shake off its
~tagnant conservatism.· Independence, however, of Government support in such a case
would mean the absence of those routine
methods, which would be so particularly fatal
to the working of a scheme like the present.
· But the Research University Scheme will at
any rate bear evidence to the greatness of the
. mind that conceived it, and of the heart that
materially supported it by such liberal and
handsome gift. It is not every man who has
the mind to put forth before the world such
:great ideas,-much less the practical business-
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•bred man with his narrow grooves of thought
-and action. The two sisters of Bethany
-ordinarily represent two types of life, the one
·represents the life of the majority of men·living, struggling, fUming under self-imp,>sed
-tasks, constituting life by small additions, and
gather!ng an empiric wisdom that looks
·back on the beginning from the end ; the
other represents that rarer type of persons
who instead of spelling the little syllables
-of existence interpret for us its great
meaning, and are endowed with that reflective
insight, that discerns the end from the begin·ing. If it is possible to find in things of
material interest a combination of those quali·ties which in the spiritual sphere are repre·sented by Martha and Mary, a combination of
patient study of detail$ with the soaring flight
-of bold ideas and conceptions, it is found in
·the organizer of the Research .University
Scheme. That thorough faith which Mr. Tata
·had in the possibility of the regeneration of the
-country through Westem sciences, ""which
peeps forth in ev~ry detail of the University
··proposal, bas been realised and proved at any
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rate in the case of Japan; but even if it were
not so proved, the scheme with its offer of
substantial help proclaimed that India had one
man, who in spite of all that his enemies said
against him,, was a patriot and more than a
patriot.
And now that be is sleeping, calmly in his
gra~e at Brookwood may we not address to
him the poet's sympthetic words?

_, Now is Jone th;' long daj s work;
Folrf tit)' palms across tk;' breast,
Fold thine arms, tum to th)' rtSt.
Let them raz,e.
Skadows of the silver oirk
Sweep the green that folds tit)' gravt.
Ltt tltmz t'avt.
Wild words wmtder lure and tlttre i'
Goa s great gift of spteck abustd
Makts thy 11tt11tfJry confused:
Bttt Itt them rave,
Tke balm·cricket carols clear
In tht grten tiUJtfolds thy g,avt.
Ltt tlum rave.
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The introduction of macl.~inery into a land
of old fashioned industries m'ust necessarily be
attended with temporary displacement of
existing labouring interests ; and so it frequ-·
en~y happened in the life of Mr. Tata.· He ·was
frequently abused for thus neglecting the·
interests of particular classes ; he has been
even abused by his own Parsees for not
doing anything in particular. for his own·
race. ·we w~h history had preserved f,-,r Us
the story of the Luddite riots of the Naosari
Goranis, the wives of the local Parsee priests,.
when their much esteemed townsman proposed to introduce an American machine for·
weaving Kuslt.tis. Yet the abuses showered on
the man who threatened to take away from their
control a trade, monopolised for such a.
long time and sanctified by sacred traditions, were typical of those showered on
him on a larger scale by his co-religionists
a.Bd by his fellow-countrymen in general,
when inspired by motives which weneed . not ascertain; they endeavoured to·
belittle his work and impeach its use;.
fulness.
18
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The cry has frequently been raised that Mr.
'Tata did nothing by way of charity in the
interests of the poor and the down-trodden
·millions. But charity need not necessarily be
·confined to helping those who are helpless and
-starving. Mr. Tata all his life long believed
that such schemes ultimately degenerate into
mstttutions for feeding the lazy and encourag1ng idleness and guilt. The march of modern
.civilisation has always been atthe expense and
-sacrifice of large classes of beings, who are
either incompetent to struggle or too weak to
-survive. It has been a process of weeding,
which leaves only healthy plants to grow and
develop. Mr. Tata was impressed with this
idea, and his life's aim was to help on tht.>
regeneration of India by helping those elements of Indian life, which still displayed
5ymptoms of vitality, and leaving the rest to
take care of themselves, to Jive or die. He
was one of those who believed, like Renan, in
the prosperity and well-being of a chosen race
which involved, and involved inevitably the
sacrifice of the rest, one of those whom the
poet denounces as "proud and heart swollen ",
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.and "ready with a broom in their hands to rid
·the world of nuisances." This way of looking
.at things may be repugnant to the human heart
which shudders at the anomalous sufferings of
·helpless creatures ; it is· repugnant to the
philosopher who surveys the universe from a.
height, and for whom the idea ot progress and
civilisation is lost in the eternal nothingness.
It is repugnant to the prJet for whom
" 'Tis tzature' s law
Tlzat none tlze 1/teatzest of created things,
Slzould eJ:ist divorced from food."
But it has its own place in the universe of
ideas, and such men have their functions in the
universal economy. Division of work has.
been found useful in the production of mate·rial wealth; let there be also division of labour
in the case of charities, so that the work left,
undone by a Howard and a Florence Nightin·.
-gale, a Jamshedji. Jeejeebhoy and a Raja Ram
1\lohun Roy, may be done all the more effec..
tively by a Tata.
Such was the life of Mr. J. N. Tata, judg~d.
by what he did and what he proposed to co.
His was not the life of the· philosophic thinker11
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who merely dreams away his existence in·
beautiful visions of his country's spiritual·
welfare ; not the life of the political agitator
who talks ever so enthusiastically, but only
talks away the abstract benefits of political'
rights and political privileges.
His was the quiet, unselfish life of
· a thorough man of ·business, who understood the needs of his country, and
whilst working for himself worked energeti-.
cally and enthusiastically for supplying
his country's needs. He had all his life·
· one settled conviction' that for leading the
u good life'' which the world's greatest
political philosopher assigned to the state as
its end, it was essential that India should
4
' merely" live in the first place ; and for that
physical life, for success· in the struggle for
existence, it needed a development of her.
resources. Such development of resources.
Mr. Tata made the object of his life, whether directly through his own endeavours or
indirectly through the training of Indian
youths in Western sciences under the wgis of~
his Research ~nstitute.1
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If Byramji Malabari sought to bring the
:East and the \Vest together in the sphere ~
·thought, .Mr. Tata endeavoured· to achieve
the same end in practice by teaching the
·usefulness of the application of \Vestern
sciences and Western industrial processes
·to the East. And if the friends of Mr. Mala,..
. bari were reminded by his life of the life of
.Francis of Assissi, the friends of Mr. J. N.
Tata might not unreasonably speak of an
.Indian Columbus discovering to his country·
men a vast continent of yet unexplor~d re.·
·sources and undisturbed industrial wealth,
which might be utilised for the advancement
· of the material and spiritual interests of th~
Indian nation. Those resources were lying
· scattered,like the body of Osiris, in a thou·
sand directions over the land ; and Isis had
inspired Mr. Tata to wander in quest of them
· till they should be " gathered limb to -limb
and moulded into an immortal feature of
loveliness and perfection."
•
The visitor to Mr. Tata's Taj Mahal Hotel
in Bombay, as he'ascends storey after storey of
•the building commands a beautiful view of
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the harbour of Bombay to the East, and island'
after island swims into his ken which he did ~ot
notice before ; so likewise with the life of the·
founder of the Hotel himselt. As we trace
his remarkable career, island after island of
the undiscovered material resources of India
iWim into our vision, bearing evidence to the·
energy and greatness of the great Captain of·
industries.
The memory of his personality is perhaps·
too ·•vividly before our eyes to admit of a•
sound historical judgment on his life and his·
life's work;. and a futUre biographer of Mr.
J. N. Tata wlll appreciate his influence on hisage and country with better effect :
11
His tf'ittmple will bt stmc
By somt J'ft ttnmottldtd tong'llt
Far on in stmtmtrs tltat wt slt.a/1 11ot set."·
The twilight of his doings and sayings hasnot yet completely faded, and the shadowsmingle too inextricably with the light to admit
~ an incisive demarcation of objects. With
the brighter dawn of history, let us hope, the·
personality of Mr. J. N. Tata will grow and not·
lose in brightness and influence.
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CONCLUSION

The fore-goilzg sketch 'Was prepared for thr
" Indian worthies " series by llfr. Pestonjf
A . . TVadia. To this we must add the followingas a fitting conclusio1t.
Mr. Tata did not live to see the fruits of his
work but it comforts one to know that his sonsfollowt>d up his ideas with singular devotion,
brought to completion his most important
projects guided by an instinct for organising,
which was like their father's. Judging, from•
the progress made during the few years theseinstitutions have been in existence, oneis warranted in assuming that the projects will,.
in course of time, produce very encouraging:
results which would at once commemorate• the great founder's name and advance thecountry's industries. The extreme difficulties.
of various kinds which Mr. Tata had to face ab
the time of inception of every one of his under...
takings and the way in which each ·was overcome, bring before us the marvellous geniusTata had which rightly made him the pioneer
builder' of Industries in a country, like India
where industries came to be 'nowhere. The·
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life-work of Mr. Tata is a sustained demons·tration of what enterprise and courage
prompted, of course, by a genuine patriotism
-can do for a country even so fallen as ours.
The glowing encomiums whether for his
character or his industrial genius or hi!~ dating
'Patriotisip tha,t came pouring in when the news
went out that Tata, died, bear an ample
·testimony to his unique. worth .
So~m after Mr. Tata's death Or} the 19th
~May 1904, at Nanheim, a requisition was
.addressed to the Sheriff of Bombay by numer-ous representatives and leading citizens, to
·convene a public meeting to do honour to his
.:qlen;tory. The meeting was accordingly held on
the 28th of l\farch.1905, under the distinguish·ed presidentship of H. E. Lord Lamington, ·
-the Governor of Bombay. The Hon. Sir
Lawrence Jenkins, Chief Justice of the Bombay
lHigh Court, who knew Mr. Tata intimately,
·moved a resolution expressing the deep sense
-of the heavy loss sustained by All-India,
-especially Bombay, in the death of Mr. J• N.
Tata.' The resolution was seconded by the
late Justice B. Tyabji and supported by
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Sir Balachandra Kri<ilina and ·Sir N. G.
Chandavarkar. The Rev. Dr. Mackichan,
the late Vice-Chancellor of the Bombay University, moved that ·a str.ong and influential
.committee be appointed for the purpose of
raising subscriptions for a suitable memorial to
-perpetuate the memory of the great man .
. A big and thoroughly representative·· committee was ·then formed and 'donations came
pouring iri from all parts of India. A meeting
of the subscribers was afterwards held at the
precincts of the Bombay Municipal Corporation
on August 9, 1906, when the accounts showed
a collection of Rs. 46,2.f.3. It was ·thereupon
resolved to raise a good and well-made statue
of the late Mr. Tata. In the course of a speech
at the unveiling of the statue on 11th April
1912, H. E. Lord Sydenham, then Governor
of Bombay, sa.id " l\Ir. Tata' s three greatest
schemes are beginning to bear fruit. The
first production of steel at the magnificently
equipped works, at Sakchi, has been effected.
. . in other words, the manufacture of steel
of the best quality from Indian ore is now
-.assured. • . . The first session of the fine
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Institute of Science at Bangalore has been·
commenced. The work of the hydro-electric·
project is advancing rapidly and smoothlytowards completion. \Ve may, therefore, feet·
that we are commemorating the great achievements of Mr. Tata just at the time when
they have passed into a stage of successful'
accomplishment.'' Indeed in him, as HisExcellency pointed out, the scientific use of the·
imagination was happily combined with an
infinite power of patriotic endeavour. Thus"the application of the spirit of the West to
meet the needs of the East has found a stout:
exponent in Mr. Tata."

SIR DINSHAW EDULJI WACH/t
DINSHA\V EDULJI \VACHA, the·
S IRdistinguished
Parsee leader and publicist:
has already turned his four score years and six,.
but if India were given a Parliament to·morrow·
he would undoubtedly be the one man whom·
a plebiscitum would vote Chancellor of theExchequer. Coming of the small race of·
Parsee exiles who had settled in Bombay some·
ten centuries ago, his activities have not·.
been confined to his race alone. From his-early days he has been devoting his great.
talents to the service of the land of the domi·
cile of the exiled community but which is now·
the land of their birth as well. His colleague··
and friend, the late Sir Pherozeshah M. Mehta,.
used to say that he was an Indian first, and a·
Parsee afterwards, a title to which Sir Dinshaw ·
can lay claim with equal justice. Among the
public men of the last generatien no t~ree
men have done as much for the peaceful
political evolution of the country as Mr..
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DadabhaiNaoroji, Sir Pherozeshah Mehta and
.Sir :q. E. Wacha. The splendid opportunities
for active, beneficent· public. service and ,the
·Undoubted facilities that came in the way of
.Dadabhai Naoroji are given to few; so too,
·the mas6ive intellect, the dazzling wit and
·satire, the iron determination and will, the
·more imposing personal gifts ~hat alternately
·charmed· and awed people, which were Sir
Pherozeshah's. ·But .in the useful work of
·creating public opinion, in educating the
people in those vast political and economic
problems in the solution of which the best
•minds of the country are actively engaged, Sir
Dinshaw has done a service which is scarcely
<inferior to tl1at of either and far surpassing that
of any one else. He has written and spoken
:on public questions more than any other publi·
cist and what is ml)re, much of hi.s work has
been quickly and silently done.
No one who has even once heard the slim,
·short lithe figure, ev~r active, ever buzzting,
.p~uring forth in torrential flow from the old
·Congress platform his fierce condemnation
of th~ questionable methods of tbe manipula-
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tors of Indian Finance, subjecting them to a
close scrutiny, and exposing the innumerable
fallacies that .lurk behind a thick cluster of
word~ ·and figures, can help exclaiming",' here
is a born financier.' In fact, finance is Sir
Dinshaw's forte. The criticisms of no two·
people on the financial policy of the Government have been received with as respectful attention and consideration as those of·
Sir D. E. Wacha and the. late Mr. Gokhale .
.The services which Gokhale was rendering
from his. place in the Imperial Legislative·
~ouncil, Sir Dinshaw has been rendering
outside the Council and his commentaries.
have always been instructive and edifying.
His exposition has always been clear, though
piquant and stated in a blunt, business-like·
manner which seldom fails to carry conviction
to those who hear him. There is no branch of·
public finance which he has touched that he
has not adorned. There may be room for·
difference: of opinion, but there is no doubt.
that he has always advanced his views with a
wealth of learning and attention to details that:
are the · admiration of his friends and the·
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despair of his critics. Above all, his honesty
is beyond question and that makes, his
·criticisms more valu'lble. Some cynic has
defmed'statistics in this curious but expressive
way-lies, d-d lies, and statistics; but Sir
Dinshaw has never used figures to confound
and mystify. He refers to them to point a
moral or adorn a tale ; and figures can tell
-things which even words fail to portray.
But Sir Dinshaw's title to fame does not rest
. on financial criticism alone. His principal work
,has lain in that direction but his know~
ledge is encyclopredic. He is a close and
·intimate student of contemporary Europea~
politics and can discourse upon all the phases
·of European diplomacy and policy as any
. other non-official European who has no access
·to the archives of the Foreign Offices of
European States. Sir Dinshaw is in the habit
of asking everyone who seeks his advice to
specialise ; but specialisation hfl.s not been his
virtue. He is one of the few Indians who
want to know not only something of every·
thing, but everything of everything. Almost
every week he gets a regular consignment of
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·books, the latest literature "n History, Politics,
:Economics, and Social Science which he i!o
willing to place at the disposal of any
youngster who wants to read them, while he
·subscribes to a number of English magazines
and reviews. The daily paper which he
never fails to read is the Manchester Guardia1t
~with whose policy he is in deep sympathy
.having imbibed the liberal views of the
.Manchester school of politicians and econo•mists. At an age when most people would
have forgotten all they had learnt, Sir Dinshaw
.applies himself to study with the assiduity of
a school-boy. But his study is not confined
·to ephemeral literature and politics ; the more .
·serious side of literature equally engages his
attention. He always delights to keep com·
pany at least for an hour or two every day ·
·with those dead but sceptred sovereigns who
·still rule our spirits from their urns.
A bare account of his daily round would
·make many in the prime of life blush at their
·comparative idleness. He has been actively
·connected with more public institutions than
.any .one we can think of. A mere .enume-
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· ration of his diverse activities is enough
to stagger one with the weight of his multifarious occupations. His varied activities throw
light on. the encyclopaedic range of his'
interests. Sir Dinshaw has been a GO\·ernor
of the Imperial Bank of India (1920), Member,
Bombay Legislative Council (1915-16), and of
. Imperial Legislative Council (1916-20),1\-lember of the firm of Messrs. Morarji Gokuldas.
& Co., Agents, Morarji Gokuldas S. W. & Co .•
Ltd., and Sholapur S. & W. & Co., Ltd.,
Director, Central Bank of India, and Scindia
Steam Navigation Company, for 30 years.
member of the Bombay Municipal Corporation,
for 40 years member of Bombay Mill-owners'
Association Committee, and Member Bombay·
Imperial Trust since its formation in 1898, to·
1919, Trustee of the Elphinstone College,.
Ex-chairman, Indian Merchants' Chamber and
Bureau, was General Secretary, Indian National
Congress for 18 years from 1894, Trustee of
the Victoria' Technical Institute since 1902,
President, Western India Liberal Association·
since 1919, was Secretary, Bombay Presidency
Association Irom.1885 to 1915 and President
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from 1915 to 1918, is Chairman and trustee of
the People's Free Reading Room and Library
since 1917. Any one or two of these functions;
would tax: the resources of any individual to
the utmost. It is a wonder to many how Sir
Dinshaw manages to do his work so regularly
and efficiently. Sir Dinshaw's industry
not only enables him to discharge thesefunctions efficiently and well ; but he has.
continued till very recently, to find time to doextensive journalistic work besides. He was.
Editor of the English columns of · theKaiser-i-Hind so long as that paper lived ;
and in the early years of the Indian Sptctat/Jr
he was a regular contributor to it. The
Editors of the Advocaw of India, the Btngalee,
the Indian Revirdl, the Wednesday Revitw· •
and the Oriental Revin.v can say how much·
t:.1ey are indebted to him for his contributions.
to their columns. Except the few letters that
he now and then writes over his signature,.
most of his articles have appeared unsigned
and people cannot know how much they oweto him and what a volume of public. opinion
he has created and kept alive during the days
19
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·of his vigorous public life. If his contributions to the Pt'ess were collected and printed,*
they would easily run into a dozen. volumes,
while it is a well-known fact that all his public
writings are to him a labour of love, and he
!has uniformly declined to accept any honora•i'ium save in rar·e cases. Another fact, so
well-known, is that Sir Dinshaw is a volumin·OUS correspondent. He daily receives letters
from all parts of the country on all sorts of
·subjects to which he uniformly and promptly
·sends replies, and he has weekly mail corres-pondence with fl'iends in England and the
'British Congress Committee, when it was
functioning. It is only du~ing the last few
• ·years that he has refrained from his voluminous
·Correspondence to newspapers and foreign
-periodicals, as his eyes have been too affected
to allow him to pursue his hobby of writing.
HIS VIRTUE

And yet how simple, how just, generous,
unassuming, unpretentious I It only requires a
<;ouple of minutes' conversation with him for
Spuches & W1·itinos of Sir D. E. Waeha, Price Rs.
'Three. To Sub1. LR. lb. 2-8. G.A. Natesan &Co., Madras.
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. one to be impressed with his child-like simpli-city and unostentatiousness. He makes no
. difference between great men and little,
. and all are equally welcome to enjoy as many
hours of his time as one can wish. His
winning and graceful manners at home con. trast with the bold and intrepid way in which
he attacks his political opponents. He is, to
·use his own words once expressed in the
· Corporation, " a lamb at home but a lion in the
-chase," Perhaps this aspect of Sir Dinshaw's
character needs now to be emphasised when
public life is more or less influenced by private
·<Onsiderations and a spirit of intolerance of
-other people's opinions.
HIS EARLY YEARS

Dinshaw Edulji \Vacha was born on Aug11st
:2, 184-4-, of respectable middle class parentS.
At an early age he was sent to the Elphinstone
Institution, Bombay, where he studied for
four years. In 1858, a year before the first
University Entrance Examination was h~ld,
he joined the Elphinstone College, which was
·then conducted under the principalship :or
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Dr. John Harkness assisted by a brilliant stafl
consisting of Sir Alexander Grant, Mr. J. P.
Hughtings and Dr. Sinclair. In his case the
child was indeed the father to the man ; he
conducted himself in such a way that he won
the goodwill of his professors, Sir Ale~ander
Grant especially commending his 11 gentleman.ly. pleasing deportment." Wacha derived
considerable advantage by his course in the·
College, but unfortunately he was withdrawn
from his life as student in order to assist hisfather in his own mercantile business. There.
·he learnt his first lessons in the art of finance.
He then joined the Bank of Bombay and was
specially trained to take charge of one of its
branches. His financial education was not yet
complete, when he became an Assistant in the·
firm of Messrs. Brodie and Wilson, the only
public accountants of Bombay, and helped in•
the winding-up of a dozen bankrupt estates
and half-a-dozen banks and financial associations which collapsed owing to the American
War of 1861-65. In 1874, he linked his
· fortunes
to the cotton industry of Bombay and
I
be is still in the line.
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ENTRANCE INTO PUBLIC LIFE

· It wa~ during these years that Wacha began
·to take an intellectual interest in Indian
·politics. Political life in those days was in an
·embryonic state and the Indian National
·Congress was as yet unborn. Those were
·days when the void of an effective Indian
·.public opinion was filled by an independent
Anglo· Indian Press. There were many giants
··in those days who were sharper thorns on the
·side of the Government than even the Indian
•:Press of today. The like of Robert Knight
Maclean, Geary and Martin Wood we have not
'known for many decades and possibly never
·shall know. It was the writings of Mr. Robert
.Knight that first kindled Wacha's patriotic fire
and even to-day Sir Dinshaw never fails to
.acknowledge what he owes to that Bayard
·of Indian Journalism. Knight's writings on
·the land revenue, opium, Inam Commission
..and all financial and economic questions were
·based upon a critical examination of the sub·
,jects and breathed a spirit of sterling honesty
.and independence as well as true sympathy
·,with the abject condition of the people. Sir
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Din shaw even now asks every student anxious .
to study Indian finance to carefully go through,
Mr. Knight's writings.
HIS EARLY MUNICIPAL WORK

Wacha is not a politician of the imperial r
variety despising local politics as beneath·
notice. On the contrary, his early labours.
were devoted to civic activities, and it is .
impossible to say what the Bombay Corporation owes him and Sir Pherozeshah Mehta and ·
a few others. To write the history of the·
Corporation since its new constitution of 1888.
-which is its Magna Charta-and its vicissitudes, is only to write the history of these few ·
men. Wacha entered the Corporation about·
thirty years ago, but, prior to that, his activities .
were confined to a fearless criticism of its
measures in the local Press, and in creating an'
intelligent public opinion on Municipal affairs,
The chief vehicle was the l11dian SpectatQr, a·
journal which was edited hy Mr. Malabari, but
which gained its reputation between 1880 and ·
1887 largely through the writina-s of Mr.
Wacha. His services have not been publicly·
acknowledged, but that is due to his·
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innate modesty. Not only was he the writer
on almost all political and economic subjects.
for long, Mr. Malabari confining himself to the
lighter topic of social reform, b.ut all the·
twenty-four columns were sometimes entirely·
written by Wacha himself. His searching·
criticism on Municipal affairs induced many to·
think that his services in the Corporation·
would be invaluable, and he has been··
representing the influential Fort Ward. Once·
on the Corporation his influence made itself
felt. He has been the stoutest critic of
executive vagaries and many have been his.
passages-at-arms with ·the Commissioner. He
had made many valuable suggestions in Municipal finance which it would be weary to·
narrate here, but which have been more or lessadopted by the Corporation. These will be
found embodied in that excellent record of the·
Rise and Growth of Bombay Muncipal Govern·
ment compiled by Sir Dinshaw and published~
by Messrs. G. A. Natesan Co., Madras.
As A CONGRESSMAN

A yet wider field for work presented itself
by the starting of the Indian National Congress.
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in 1885. He was one of the seventy and odd
members who founded that institution and
-continued to be an active worker in its behalf
till the definite breach between the Moderate
.and extremist elements in the Congress led
the inauguration of the Moderate Conference
in 1918. His annual speeches at the Congress
.and other conferences had always been looked
forward to with delight and interest as they
form the best informed criticism of the finan-cial condition of India. In the same year,
{1885) the Bombay Presidency Association was
also formed, of which he was long one of the
Secretaries. Some of the memorials which the
Council of the Association have sent on publi\:
.questions bear the impress of his industry and
talents. As the Secretary of the Congress for
very many years, he was always seen a few
days before the sittings wherever that body
met, helping the local workers by his counsel.
His great earnestness has been the cause of
smoothing many diiTerences in Congress ranks
since Mr. Home's retirement, especially in
-connexion with the Poona Congress of 189~.
And when in 1901, the ReCt'ption Committee

to
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Calcutta offered the Presidentship of the
Congress to him, the wonder was why the
.honor came so late. The following apprecia·tio~s coming from no friendly quarters sh~w
:the hold he has acquired on the imagination
of even Anglo-Indian critics, by his sheer
.diligence, industry, patriotism and force of
.character. The J.V!unicipal journal of Bombay
had the following from the pen of an
.Englishman:To know ~lr. Wacha is to know not only one of the
most enlight.ened public citizens of India, but to become
.aequaint.ed with a marvel of untiring energy, a living
·encyclopa:dia of experiences and facts, and a brilliant
and highly respecr.ed member of our municipal hierarchy.
· The history .of his triumphant progress towards the
.coveted dignity of presiding over his colleagues in the
llunicipal Hall, will furnish the ambitious student with
an aspiration towards a lite of public usefulness such aa
be will rarely acquire in the pages of a mere pen and ink
·utilitarian. His enormous capacity for work, the intellectual keenness which he brings to bear on questions as.
they arise, his power of grasping and comprehending
what Is beyond masses of fignres, an~ above al~ the
honesty of his efforts, have added weigM to his counsel,.
however important the subject under discussion. In
•finance llr. Wacha has possibly accomplished his best
work, though that by no means covers the whole field
of his labol11'8, Here he baa been persist.ent and merciless In criticising the fallacies which have grown with
age in the city's system of accounts, and baa suggested
·valuable changes.

The !Julian Daily News of Calcutta was no
,less enthusiastic and wrote:-
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He is a successful man of business and a keen financial critic, and may be said to thoroughly represent the ·
industrial phase of life In the Western Metropolis. He·
is much more a Bombay man than lilt. Pherozeshah
Mehta; and he has all the good and bad qualities of that
ro6nst Provincialism. Mr. Wacha is a compact packet
of nerves and electric vitality. He is never In repose
and it is perfectly marvellous how he manages to
stretch the ordinary twenty-four hours to a length ot
time to suffice •for his extraordinary and his many-sided
aetivity. He Is by no means a rich man, although his
chances of making a fortune In cotton have not been,
few and he is by no means a famous man, although tame
would long ere this have been within his grasp had he
become a specialist. His talent Is more than respectable,
but his ceaseless movement unsettles that concentration
on a single aim required either for the amMsing ot
wealth or reputation. For over twenty years Mr. Wacha
was l'venjani terrible of local politics in Bombay. At
the Corporation, at the Mill-Owners' Association, In the
Congress Tent, and at the Bombay Presidency Association, he was always ready to fight for what he con·
scientlously believed to be light, and no man was l~ss ready
to submit to the tyranny of expediency. He seldom
stayed to measure his words and in the torrential llow
of his public oratory he burst the trammels of grammatl·
cal construction with all the contempt of the Sage ot
Chelsea. There was no more picturesque debater In
the Bombay Corporation, but there were few sounder
critics. Mr.Wacha writes better than he speaks, that Ia
to say, from a pure rhetorical point of view. But In
every other way both his writing and speaking are
characteristlo of his energy, his Impatience of diplomacy,.
and his love of truth. as It appears to him. At the ag"
of 67, he looks younger than most Indiana of 40 i a fac&
which must be attributed to the extremely shnple life he
leads. The pleasures of the table or of the drawing·
room do not appeal to him. His ordinary attire I•
st~\·erely utiUtarian and he hBII a horror of official honol'll.
He Is possessed of the Ideal democratic spirit, and the
gospel of his life Is work. To elect such a man to the
chief Indian political honour, for thus we must regard·
the Presidency of the Indian National Congr~8B1 II a.
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departure iTolb. the accepted policy, and may have a far.. ·
reaching, le& u.s trust, and this was written thirty years
ago a beneficial etrecL
BEFORE THE WELBY CQ:\1MISSION

In 1897, he was chosen by the Bombay
Presidency Association, at the instance of·
Government, to give evidence before the·
\Velby Commission and his evidence fully
justified the confidence which the Congress.
reposed in him in 1896, that he would give·
" accurate and adequate expression to its viewson the questions which form the subject of
enquiry." In the course of the evidence he
reviewed the entire financial policy o£ the·
Government of India. He pointed out the
defect in the preparation and submission of
financial statements under a clumsy system.
giving estimates under the headings " budget,"
" revised" and " accounts," which necessitates ·
the student to refer to three financial statements.
to accurately judge the finan-:ial progress.
under a single item in any one year ; suggested·
the enlargement of the powers of non-official
members to divide the Council on all the
items, and approved Sir William Wedderburn's
scheme to submit the budget to a Committee·
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-of the House of Commons for report. On the
subject of the fluctuation of the value of the
rupee and the embarrassments it caused to the
Finance Members he made a valuable
"Suggestion, namely, to form a sort of exchange
reserve which he explained in the following
terms:My suggestion is tha~ under present circumstancesat any rate till the 'time again arrives for a stable ex·Change-it would be better to take exchange at a fixed
rate from year to year, say, at 14 or 14~ pence for rupee
.Jn the budget estimate. l:lhould it be found, at the end
·of the year, that the ao:tual amount Incurred under this
.head Is less than the estimate, the diti'erence be credited
'to u account to be called "J!:xchange Equalisation or
Reserve," In case at any other time the amount incur·red is in exce~s of the estimate, difference should be.
taken from this Reserve account. By adopting such a
·Course a certain stab1llty will be imparted to the finances,
while It will prevent the l'inance Minister from attributing this, that, and the other inc•·ease to this dcl/,8
.ex machhJa of exchange.

And again:'l'he present practice of at once disposing ot the so·
·Called '• improvement" in exchange should be put a stop
io. As Indian finances go, there Is a desb·e to utiiiHo
.rather prematurely so-called "surplus" owing ro better
exchange; though it may happen the very next year that
·exchange may be worse, leading either to economics here
and there, or encroachments on provincial balances, or
fresh taxation. 'l'his cannot be congldered sound finance.
At any rate, bowing as we do the cha·onlo embarrassments of the lndlan treasury, tinanclal statosmanHhip
would suggest not to he too hasty in disposing of such a
·sort of surplus, It ls mo1-e in the nature of a fortuitous
-windfall, and should not he depended upon.
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The most valuable portion of his evidence
related to the fact that the financial embarrass~·
ment of the Government of India was not the·
result ot falling exchange, but of the· increased military expenditure. He summed up his
opinion in the following paragraphs :(1) That the financial embarrassments which prevailed'
during the decade owe their origin principally to the
enormous growth of military expenditure, which has led
to the imposition of additional taxation which now·
amounts, including the customs duties on cotton goods,.
to nearly 6 crores.
(2) That the growth in civil expenditure is also Tery
considerable. But so far as this is concernl'd there is not
much cause of complaint save in one respect, namely,
that the costly foreign agency absorbs a large portion of
the revenue which could be considerably saved if there
was more extensive employment of Indians in the higher
grades of the administration. It may be observed tbatr
adequate civil expenditure of a prodcutlve character is·
mucb to be desire~ I mean such as gives the taxpayer&··
a fair quid pro quo, such as education for the masses,.
more efficient administration of justice, greater viJlage
and town sanitation, and all other works of public utility which contribute to the expansion of provincial .
resources and prosperity o£ the people.
(3) 'l'hat the burden of exchange might easily have
been borne, without resort to fresh and enhanced taxation, had the military expenditure been on the basis of·
1884-o.
(4) That a ahnilar growth, if allowed to go uu~
checklld In fut11re, Is liable to plunge the Government
into fresh embarrassments, leading to further ta:cation,.
which is neith~r desirable in the interests of good and'
stable government, nor in the Interests of the people·
among whom there prevails sullen discontent, inasmuch
as their capacity to bear further burdens' had been
greatly crippled. The Secretary of State writes Imperative-
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·despatches for strict economy, and for exet·c!sing
u~most care in public expenditure, for the danger of
increasin~t the burden of taxation bas to be borne in
mind. (Vide Despateh 12th April, 1888, Vol. n., Appen·dixp. 141; Despatch of 3rd November, 18921 Vol. IL,
. Appendix, page 154.)

If the military expenditure were to be
reduced that would give sensible relief to the
Indian tax-payer, but it would not in any way
do justke to him. That can only be done by
a due apportionment of the charges between
England and India.
CONGRESS PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS

The year 1901 was the year when honors
·fell on him thick and fast. He was elected
Presider1t of the Bombay Corporation, the
highest civic honor to which any citizen of
Bombay can aspire. The honor was all the .
more significant as it came to him unasked,
and unsolicited while others have to scramble
for it. The same year he was made President
. of the Congress that was held at Calcutta. His
presidential address was a summary of our
political hopes and aspirations, a tr~:atise on
.agricultural indebtedness and our economic
. :prostration. The llfanchesttr Guardian said
·1hat the address wa!l conspicuous for its
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"sanity and moderation," while the Times of
.!1ldia admitted that " it is due to him to say that
during fifteen years of public life he has con-.
sistently revealed qualities that do not invariably distinguish those of his compatriots that
·enter the arena. Among those qualities we
·may place feremost his extreme sincerity;
.and to this must be added an indefatigable
·energy that would be- conspicuous in New
York and an indifference to place and dis·tinction very unusual in this country."
The entire Indian Press regarded the speech
.as a remarkable production.
The Statesman of Calcutta wrote on the
·27th December 1901, that
to unbiassed critics an address so eminently practical
. and so moderate as that delievered by the President
at the opening ;,£ the Seventeenth Annual Meeting of
1be Indian National Congt·ess on 'I'hursday lasl must go
·far to vindicate the movement from the worst charge
still made against it-that of uselessness.

A large portion of the address was devoted
·to the all-absorbing topic of Indian famines
'.and the policy of famine administration, especially in Bombay, which the report of Sir Antony
"MacDonnell's Commission condemned in
·severe terms.
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He summed up his position on the economic
evils of absenteeism in the following words:. The fact is, India is not free to choose its own admln!s. tratlve agency. Were It free, is there the slightest
doubt that the entire administrative agency would be
indigenous, living and spending their monies in the
country? India, I repeat, is not free and therefore it
bas no choice In the matter. The governing authorities
in the first place have most strangely willed that almost·
all the .higher posts shall be held by men who live
awhile here and then retire to their own country. Even
another great modern Asiatic Power Russia is not known
to import wholesale Russian agency to carry on the work
ot administration in the distant provinces of Central
Asia I But we are told that the European agency Isextremely limited. It counts no more than 17,3UO persons. 'frue. But contrast the annual expenditure of 16·
crores incurred on their accouvt with the 2~ crores
earned by Indians. Did England sit quite while the
Plantaganets were filling all the high offices from France
to the great disadvantage of the English themselves?'
Was not England pauperised when the Papacy was
rampant and abstracted millions from it annually as
history has recorded? Would England refrain from com•
plaining, supposing that the position of India ar.d'
England was to-day renrsed?

We may now proceed to give some extracts
from his various other speeches and writings·
on some of the most vital problems of the day.
When the closure of the mints was on the
tapis, Wacha dilated at length on the great.
economic evils and the bitter consequences of'
that ill-advised measure at the Allahabad Congress of 1892. His Cassandra-like forecast,..
were unhappily realised.
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When the gold standard was lnrtoduce~ as a
rec;;ult of the labours of the Fowler Committee,.
he condemned it in the· following terms
in 1899:
Coming to what they call'· an effective gold 'standard,''.
the law for the present says nothing as to what should
constitute a legal tender for rupees. The rupee currency, as you all know, is, technically, a huge token
currency. It is officially declared that "existing condi·
tions of Indl~ do not watTant the imposition of a limit:
on the amount for which ~hey should contribute a legal
tender; indeed, for some time· to come no saoh limitation can be contemplated." It ill clear from the extract
just quoted that the Government realises . at the very
outset of its new enterprise in currency reform the
practical difficulties it has to overcome to get rid of
rupee token currency. The difficulties are many and mar
appal the boldest and soundest currency reformer.
How can the vast Internal trade of the country be carried
eut without a silver currency which shall be an illimitable
legal tender, is the problem-it is the p0118 asinormn
which our financial authorities at headquarters will
have to cross before they can with a clllar conscience
and courage proclaim that they have been able to
establish an effective gold standard. This is the. most
valuable part of the new measure. It is itt weakest
point. In fac~ Mr. Dawkins, as a practical financier,
was quick to perceive it. Bence that statement the
other day in the Supreme Legislative Council at Simla,
tbat the Government was nest "hostUe" to rupees,.
which must remain the internal currency for all Jntents
and purposes. But if so, may we not ask where was.
the good to introduce a gold currency ? Practically, the
Government has here indirectly acknowledged that it is.
not possible to do without the silver -currency, which
has been the natural currency for so many years past.
It is meet that the Congress should take note of this
important fact.
..
·
'
To declare that gold will be as easily exchangeable as
· rupees would be to toll the death-knell of its favourite,
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measure. The Government is conscious of its own
.feebleness in this particular matter. It has not the
stren~h to exchange gold for rupees, It may try to
•have a gold reserve, It has already accumulated about
·q crores. And it may·accumulate even double that sum.
But that may not suffice. It would demand perhaps
twice and thrice fifteen crores before it can command
public confidence in its gold currency and put it on a
-&aund and stable footing. And so long as it cannot
iill!pire that confidence in the public, the present measure must be considered haltln!f. Practically we have
what may be called a limping c•urrency. And I need not
'tarry to inform you of the opinions of bankers and
merchants, let alone economists, as to the effects . of
·such a CUI'rency. No strong Government which is
-desirous to be financially sound, can for any length of
time. have such a currency. But the Government deliberately chose to introduce into the country a gold
.(lurrency against popular \vishe~, and here is the result
of its impolicy.
Moreover, limping and ha.Jtlng as this currency Is, 1t
t"emains to be seen, how even with its gold reserve the
Government is going to keep the yellow metal in the
(lountry. The question asked everywhere, specially by
·bankers and merchants, is firs~ whether gold will be
retained In the country. Secondly, If retained, b01v
much of it may go In circulation and how much of It
may .be hoarded? India, according to all State officla.ls,
·is said to have vast heaps of hoarded gold? Is it likely
that such a country will refuse to board a larger
·f!Uantlty of gold, best In coins or In other. form, when
gold flows In freely as is fondly expected ? Is It at all
unllkoly that no sooner It flows In than It w111 be board·
ed? Wlll not the people exchange the hoarded rupees
for gold coins, and will they not go on continuing that
process, while demanding more and more of rupees for
ordinary purposes, specially with Increasing population ?
:If even such a wealthy country as the United StateB,.
with all elements in its favour, and with no ceaseless
drain on the annual national wealth, as Is the case with
India, Is often unable to retain gold, Is It possible that
this country which Is a debtor country, wlll be able to
.retain gold?
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Rightly understood, the problem means that the use
·of gold should be avoided, and the metal which is mos~
. suitable, and which had greatly augmented India's pros:perity, should be extensively utilised.. The Governmeni.
:from the very fil'llt eommittted 'two huge fallacies: (1)
that the rnpees had fallen in value, and (2) ~hat the
-currency was redundant. It fondly imagined that by.
linking India's currency system with that of England it.
would stimulate the tlow ot gold into this country. That.
is the delusion and I regret to have to observe that . the.
latest sharer in that delusion is our Viceroy. In wind•.
ing up the debate on the gold currency in September
last, Lord Curzon, with a strange infatuation, partly
inspired no doubt by the surrounding bureaucracy,
which fattens on exchange compensation allowance, and
partly by his own too imperfect acquaintanc11 with thi~
·most innicate subject, pictured to ns in magniloquent
words, of which he is such a master, the bright visions.
which his currency measure would enable the people to
. realise; India would become rich beyond the dreams of
. avarice. It bas only to t!stablish a stable currency and,
gold will tlow in millions from all gold-producing coun~.
'ries without stint to fertilise this poverty-stricken lan<I;
and make every ralgat in the country prosperous, n,ot to
· say aught of the happiness of those semi-starved, number-.
ing some fifty millions, who now go year in and year out.
without one full meal a day. Let us all entertain ,the
· hope that this sanguine expectation of our golden-visione~
Viceroy may be realised; and that before he lays downo
·his eEa!ted office four years hence, he may have the eatis-.
· faction to see this land of perpetual misery and disconten~.
-converted Into an El Dora<lo, bringing eontentm~nt anti
happiness at every door.
·
; .

Again he continued :---;-

·. L·

Apari from the producers there Is a· ·large section of.
·the poorer population whose small savings consis\ ot
eilver trinkets. When we take their aggregate value
·into consideration, no doubt U comes to mlllions of.
rupees. But when we divide these millions by •iht,
number of the population, the quotient 111 Indeed very.
·small. It comes to an insignificant sum of o te 6 aDJIBI·
. per bead I This Is the saving In silver hoarded over a:-
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period of fifty yeal's I Now the silver of these was.
undoubtedly sold at any time in the bazaar at the rate of
a rupee per tola. What Is the p1ice of silver now? It·
· does not go beyond 10 or 11 annas per tola. So that
pra.etically there is a loss of at least five annas. A silver
trinke~ say, a bangle worth 10 Rupees before the closure
of the mints, is now worth only 67.4 Rupees. In reality,
by one cruel stroke of the pen of our currency quacks, ·
the silver value of the hoardings of the masses has been
diminished by 40 to 60 per cent.! Is that no Injury to
the poorest ?
· '

·The following from a memorial to the Gov.:
er~mertt of India by the Bombay Presidency

AssoCiation signed by Wacha and two others·,
a~ Secretaries will also be in place here :~
Next, the Council would take !.eave to remind Government that another cause wlttcb bas contributed In no small·
a nieasure to the deficit is the exchange compensation·
ailowance granted indiscriminately to the Services. It Is•
indeed a matter of profound regret that while all other
C!Miles ot the community were patiently resigning them·
ae1ves to the currency legislation, In spite of acute sufter- ·
lng more or less from its evil consequences, the servants
of 'Government shonld have chosen the very period ot
the economic crisis for demanding compensation allowance f In Its reply to the Indian Association of Cal·
cutta on the subject, the Government alated that there
wll.ll no legal justification for the grant. It wu
purely an act of generosity at the expense of the helpless'·
taxpayers ot the empire, and aa such was misplaced and
aloogetber uncalled for. H comes to this that the taxpayers exist solely for the Services and not the 8ervlct>s
for the taxpayers. And when it Is borne In mind that·
the servants of Government are allowed SAlaries which
Ill'& not only liberal but extravagant, having no parallel
ID the administration of any civilised country ID the·
world, the liberality shown by the Governmeut eeoiTIIt•
Wholly unjustifiable. Government should be just before
It Is generous. While an Indirect taxation of a mo"t
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' burdensome character has been inflicted on the people
; by the currency legislation, passed on June 26th, in 'a
.·condition of extreme panic, it is a matter of deep regret
Government should have not only ignored the fact but
made that burden still heavier by awarding compensation and that too indiscriminatel,-making no ditf~;r
·ence between the case of those covenanted servants
who entered the service before and after 1886 or those
that made no remittances at all and even allowing it to
Ew·asians who are domiciled in India and consider themselves as Statutory Natives. But what is even more to
be regretted is the fact of the allowance being ma1le
when Government was in the midst of its direst finan. cia! difficulties and when it knew tl.at it had no fund~ to ..
, provide for it save by means of extra taxation. In nrg· .,
· ing justification for the allowance, the Hon'ble the
:Finance Minister stated that some private firms were
known to have allowed compensation to their servants.
·That may be so. But the Council would be surprised to
'learn ifit could be said that a mercantile firm which was
not in a position to balance ttl losses against its income
was found to have increased its establishment charges. '
•But-this Is precisely the position of Government. A pri·
vate firm under the circumstances, as a rule, would either
reduce its establishment or curt11il Its expenses unless it
· chose to intenaify its embat•rassments.
But whatever the grievances of the servants ·may be,
·the Council are convinced that they have scarcely any
foundation in fact. It has been alleged that they t~re
unable to make both ends meet for the support of their
·families in England owing to the smaller equivalent in
-gold that they now obtain for their Rupee remittances.
From the tollowlng table D of prices of various articles
·of consumption in an ordinary English. family (extracted from the Statistical Abstract of the United
Kingdom), it would seem that in almost all itetns ~here
i has been a considerable fall compared with ptices in
1882, which ranges from S to 47 per cent. The tac~
· conclusively proves that a smaller quantity of gold
now buys as much; it not more, than what It purchased
•ten years ago. So that the alleged hardship would seem
rto be more Imaginary thau real. But even admitting
.for argument's sake ~bat there Is hardship, the question
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. which the Government had to consider waa whether the·
. hardship entailed on the vast population, compared with .
whom the Services are a microscopic minority, is lees, It.
is indeed grievous that while the people are resignedly
enduring the burden of all kinds thrown on them by
.Government, the Services should only think of themselves .
.and make no eacrifices whatever for the national good.

Holding the views that he has held on the
subject of Indian currency it would have been.
,of the utmost advantage to the country, if he·
had been chosen to give evidence before the· ,
Chamberlain Commission. That Commission·
was appointed lor the purpose of reviewing~
.the currency policy .of the Indian Government which had come in for a good deal of
·criticism from the European Chambers of•
Commerce. In fact, few people had realised
.the evils of a state-regulated currency as Sir
:Dinshaw and he had warned the Government·
against adopting the· gold exchange standard •
.or even a gold currency as being unsuitable·
.for India. From the extracts we have gh•en·
above it will be apparent how staunch he has·
been in his advocacy of maintaining free silver
and not precipitating the country into a gold·
currency. The Chamberlain Commission, at
·all events, adopted his view though to a.
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limited Pxtent They do not advocate free
sih·er for India, but they ha\-·e deliberately
gh·en it as their opinion that India is ll:nfit
tor a gold currency, but in order apparently
to please both parties, the silver party and
the gold party, they gave it as their opinion
that what India wanted was an exchange
standard. If\Vacha had been catted upon tOo
give evidence before the Commission he ~·ould
ha\·e pointed cut how the evils of an exchangestandard are no less serious than those of agold currency and it is unaccountable why his
name was overlooked when the choice of
witnesses. was made by the GoYemment.
But when the first volume of the report of
the Commission appeared he gave expression
to his views in the columns of the Bombay
Chrollicle. The following extracts sum up his
views on the questions of cash balances,
Council Bills and other cognate subjectsreferred to the Commission for their examuiation and report. He wrote :What, then, are the Inferences which may be fairly
and reasonably deduced from the evidence alreadT
recorded? Let us review them. briefly, one by one.
l:'intly, there Is this question of Cash Balances. It has.
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'been demonstrated to conclusion that the heavier balances
of recent date have had their origin more in exceptiqnal
circumstances than in any new secretly defined policy
agreed to between the Secretary of State and the
Government of India. So far the allegation noisily set
on foot bas been knocked on the head. Then as
1o the expansion of public deposits In the Presidency
Banks to ease an approaching monetary stringency,
·opinions seem to have been divided. Some have averred that the stringency, more or less, is to be discerned
. every year, and that a few more lakhs ot rupees in the
tills of Presidency Banks do not help It one way or the
·other•. On the contrary, if the monetary market knows
that for a certainty tl1e Presidency Banks need no aid
.from Government, a better aod securer feeling would
supervene whicb might be of the greatest advantage to
·-the money market. There are 8ome who think that the
tbalan.ces •hould be enlarged during the busy season when
'the district treasuries everywhere are overflowing vrith
revenue collections. But at the same time it has been
·.proved that the G:overnment may at any time need the
monies for emergency and If the Banks could not lm·
mediately repay them on demand, it might cause considerable llmbarMsment to the Government and rather
aggravate the strint;;ency than remedy it. Sound finance
11uggests that the less the monetary market relies on
Government help the better. As to lending the funds
of the State, when there Is a large surplns cash balance,
1t Is merely a 'lnestion of what kind of securities should
be deposited, what should be the Unlit of the amount
of the loans, and whRt should be the· rate of Interest.
· Here there is a pretty general agreement and both the
!Exchange Banks and the representatives of the mer-cantile community are of opinion that .It Ia expedient
to fix the rate of Interest at one per cent. below the
Bank rate.
.
Secondly, as to the sales of Council Bllls. It has been
proved that during the last tow years Council Bill~
•have been sold considerably In excess of the •·cqnircm.ents llf the State. But what may be ~earned •·eqtti,·e·ments Ia a. mGOt quoijtfon. IJo these slgni(y the money
.annually budgetted for Rome ch11rgea, amounting to 1~
mllllons sterling, or those charges plus certain other
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.amounts for railway pUI'poses, or for what is ealled the
settlement of the balance of trade? The other point
.in connection with the sale of Council Bills is as to
the manner ot selling them, whether these should
be- freely sold trotn day to day at a fixed rate, say,
1s. 3·29/32d., or whether at a rate which may be in the
near neighboUI'hood of the specie point which, as far as
Egypt, India or China is concerned, is a varying item.
Thirdly, as to the Gold Standard Reserve. The main
trend of the investigation was centred in the location of
the gold, whethe1· it should be in India or in LondQn,
.and what proportion should be so kept. It was also to
·he determined whether the whole amount of the reserve
should be in " metallic" gold, or part in gold, and. the
rest in gold securities of a liquid character, that is to
say, which might be easily sold. Mr. Clayton Cole opined
that a certain portion must always remain in gold in
London-such gold, as he pointed out Is never accounted
tor in the weekly gold reserve of the Bank of England.
A~ to the proportion so to ue reserved, be left It to
the Secretary of State to determine. Other witnesse11
were ilt favour of teu, millions of gold in London, while
)Ir. Harold Ross was in favour of thirty mtlllons of· gold
being accumulated first, and thereafter wholly kept in
London to meet any crisis or the severest stringency
occurring In India owing to an acute famine. .B1.1t ·none
agreed. with !\Ir. Webb, that the gold of the Gold
Standard Reserve, wluitcver the amount. should ~e
allowed to remain In India, and India alone. FoUI'thly,
touching the freer use or larger ch·culation of ·gold, In
other words, as to the advisability ot having a sound
. gold curroncy. Here, again, opinions are greatly .at
variance. Some are for gold currency all costa and
hazard~ but without reflecting on the vast amount of
silver toktn coinage, a coinage which will have to be
increased largely from time to time, and Ita consequent
·effects not only on India but on tbe internatlon.lll money
market. Here too, ~11·. Wehu Is the valiant protagoniHt,
after having been up to 1907 the strongest opponent
·of Gold currency In any form. Then, there are
·others who wish that Government should . always
be prepared, when called. upon to give .·gold In
· excbang(l for l'Upees. While another set of: :~vitness~s
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would leave that power in the hands of Government,.
that ill to say, iliat authority may withhold or
pay out gold at itll discretion. A fourth set considered that there should be no direct or indirect eoereion in the use of gold, but that the Govt'rnmentt
should popularise more and more itll noW~, so as to
expand their circulation and greatly economise the nse
ot gold. Lastly, there were others who thought that the
people of India should have that currency which most
snits their daily requirements and special mages. Fifthly,
there was almost unanimity on the subject of the undesirability of a gold mint and a separate gold coin of
ten rupees. It was generally pronounced to be a waste
of public money to have gold mint. Lastly there was
the question of a Central Bank, that Is, aa
amalgamation of the three Presidency Banks, or
the institution of a State Bank, principally controlled•
by the State. Different witnesses entertained different
opinions and practically there was a tendeaey more
or less to hold that no case was made out for such a.
Bank and that lts establishmen~ was exceedingly problematical aa to results both to the State and the general
monetary public.
Our own view of the matter is that all these several
points did not demand for their solution the costly Commission which is now sitting. Graver matters involving
huge annual burdens on the poor tax-payen of India
whoa., ability to bear additional tax11tloo is utremely
limited, have past In the 55 years, since the paulng of
the Government of India Acl, of 1858, been disposed ofby
a small Commtttee of Independent experts chosen from.
both Houses of Parliament. Sometimes Departm~ntal
Committees have been held aa the records of the India·
Office will W!tify, At the best we feel that the questions
now under Investigation might have well been entrusted
for Inquiry to a small Parliamentary Committee .ot
monetary experts. Practically, U eeems that there were
disputes aa to five dift'ereM matters ol a financial
character between the Indian Government and the
Secretary of State on the one hand, and a fractional
minority of An~rlo-lodlan merchants on the other. We
say "fractional" advisedly, becalllle the enlfgbtened
Indian public never complained nor agitated ·on tilm:
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question. The interests of the foreign merchants-we
use the term not in any offensive sense-alone led to ·
the agitation. Had Indians set on foot such an agitation
they would never have succeeded in getting a Royal.
Commission so speedily appointed. It took tully ten
yea111 for the Government, after the agitation commenc.
ed, to appoil'lt a Royal Commission on Indian expenditure. Indians with real substantial grievances are all.
"agitatol"8" in the maleficent significance of the word.
But when an interested class, a fraction of the population. but powerful BOd fnfinential, agitate for redress of ·
grievances far from reasonable and substantial, they·
are no "agitarol81" What India wants at present in
reference to the gravest financial and economic· tran- ·
sactions is a well-reasoned and statesmanlike declaration
of the policy and principle on which these should be·
conducted.
* *
*
Then as w Connell Bills. It is a moot question as to ·
the purposes for which Council Bills were fil8t brought
into play. Was tt not for the purpose . of solely and.
exclusively enabling the Secretary of State to draw on
the Government of India for the disbU1"8ement of the
annual Home Charges? Was it ever contemplated
that the Bills were to be made an instmment to facilitate the settlement of what is euphemistically called the
"balance ot trade"? We make bold to say such an
Idea never entered the heads of the earliest Secretaries .
ot State. It was never contemplated. It is a practice
which has come inro nse largely during the last te:n.
years, and on onr part we regard it as an abuse ot the
original purpose for which these sales were instituted.
Nowhere else in the civilised world is a balance
" settled " by Government with the aid of bills. Bills
there may be in any quantity, but they are between
debto111 and credirol"8 through the instrumentality ·o£ ·
banke111 but nothing more. The existing practice of
Councils is a glaring anomaly and the sooner here, too, a
definite pronouncement of the principle and policy of·
Government is made, the better. It seems that we are
going back to the days of John Company when it was a
pure trading company. We cannot shut onr eyes to the
fact that, thoul:'h there may be a difference in the mode of ·
&ccommodating CQIDmercial transactions, the principle·

*
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·of the existing practice is the same as old John Company
followed a century ago, ·but under altogether ditl'erent
·commercial 11.0~ political conditions, and which was
.universally COt\demned.
,
It may be ask~d for whose benefit is the Gold Standard
•Reserve established? Is it for the benefit of the
indigenous Indian· population? If not, It ·is a serious
·question whether it should continue to be maintained.
If we have a ounency and exchange to-morrow on a
natural basis, not artificial as at present, Government
-:can easily balance their budget and taxation and do
··without this prop of a Gold Standard Reserve. So long
as they go on tinkering and tampering as they have
··been doing, there will never be any real stability to
·exchange, and no natural currency for the people. One
has only to contemplate tlte distressing condition to
which India and the Indian Government may be reduced
•by a stoppage of the annual sterling loans tor three
_yeais and by the abolition of the so"(llll!ed Gold Stand·
ard Reserve. There is not the least do11bt that the entire
financial house of the Government . wou}d collapse like
..a house of cards. But there are eyes which will not see
. and,there are ears which will not bear.· AL•d it is super.tluous to say that the Day of Reckoning must come,
though it may be long in ooming. Governments are
never forewarned and forearmed. When overwhelmed
'by a. sudden crisis, they are seized with paulo and try
hurriedly to rett'leve a position which is inevitable.
Such, we believe, is the fate that ultimately awaits the
,present tinkered and tampered currency. A severe crisis
will teach the needed lesson, but at what cost and at
·what a huge sacrifice?

These extracts show how in his opinion the
•ChAmberlain Commission went out of the right
-track and how they only sought to ·perpetuate
the very evils they were called upon to
-remove. The appointment of the Commis~iol1 itself wac; due to the agitation of Anglo·
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Indian merchants who were not sp much. concerned with giving India a stable currency as'
to secure tor their own purposes the use of the
cash balances in India even as the London
money ·market was being· served by our·
cash balances in England. AncL naturally
much time was wasted in recording evidences~
as to the desirability of the Government.
of India coming to the rescue of the money-·
market in India to relieve the stringency
which Anglo-Indian criticl4 averred \v.ts crea·
ted by the Government of India. In a·
further letter to the Bombay Chronicle, Wacha·
exposed the fallacy of their argliment. He·
pointed out that the growth of Banking facilities in India was sufficient to meet the expan-.
sion of trade and if there was stringency any-'
where it was not due to the action of· the·
Government.
Our banking institutions have so far well responded·
to 'the demands 'Jf trade. And If we can argue byanalogy from this experience ot the past twelve years· tt
might be fairly asserted that the progress will continue.
In other words, there IS every expectation that our hank·
lug operations will keep pace with the 'growing trade.
Commercial crisis may sometimes arrest for a time
the progress, But the crisis having passed the prolrl'ess
would go o,n, There may be monetary crisis also. "rhat·
depends·on:more than one cause. It Is an ac~ident, but
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the que~tlon is how far monetary stringency is ct·eated'
by admttted dearth of financial facilities and resources
and how f&r by temporary cau'!les, be they political or
· economic or climatic or all combined.

Wacha has not confined himself to the dis.cussion of currency questions alone. To the
discussion of the financial policy of the Gov.ernment in recent times h~ has made valuable
· contribution by means of his letters to the
Times of India and other organs of public
·opinion which have been brought together
·~in the form of pamphlets. His Recmt
.Indian Ftitance and the Near Future of
Imperial Fi1za1Zce deserve careful attention
at .the hands .of every student of Indian
finance, for therein he discusses the financial
policy of the Government which is one of
·increased public expenditure, heavy taxation
and of slow and uncertain progress in social
1
reform. In the matter of financial reform the
:.attitude of the Government of India has be~n
anything but satisfactory. The Welby Commission was appointed for the purpose of
·giving some relief te the Indian tax-payer, but
it recommended a paltry quarter of a million,
·which. was soon increased threefold by the
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War Office. Ever since the Indian National
·Congress was started in 1885, the appointment
-of ..a Royal Commission to enquire into the
-condition of public finance and the apportion.ment of expenditure between England and '
.India has been prayed for and the report of
·the Welby Commission, which was the result
of the agitation for a Commision, was very
-disappointing. But more disappointing than
·even the report of the Welby Commision was
·the growth of public expenditure since the
date of its report. The closing of the mints
·to the private coinage ol silver, and the steady·
-ing of Indian exchange that followed, led to
,the gradual reduction of some of the taxes
·that had been imposed in order to make both
·ends meet ; but public expenditure increased
all the same and led to the peculiar pheno·menon of the Finance Member levying extra
·taxation in 1910, which was a normal year and
.a year of peace. The Finance Member justifi·
ed it on the gro11nd that it was called for by
·the gradual extinction of the opium revenue,·
Wacha po~nted out that the burden was
·sought to be imposed on the wrong ~boulders
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and that the real causes that led to the deficit
and necessitated the taxation were the heavy
interest charges paid on the heavy annual·
borro~ings ~f millions for Railway purposes,
and :the very' large growth in the Ch•il and
Military c~arges.
In a paper which he contributed to the·

hdicm •Review in 1910, he pr~bed into the
causes fer the enormous growth 0f expenditure and pointed out ·that the solution lay in
the formulation of a definite domestic and
foreign' policy, as it is policy th~t always. regulates expenditure. His suggestions are.
summed up in the following words :- '
So long as the present policy which leads to expenditure from time to time by leaps and bounds la persisted
in, it Is hopeless to see Indian finance established on a
sound and healthy footing. While the resources of
the country· fQt the purposes l)f taxation are limited,
it is economically unsound to mount up expenditure
without any well-defined limit. The ability of the tax·
payer, too, bas to be carefully considered. At present
it seems that he Is almoat wholly disregarded. We
have seen, how, In spite of the reasonerl remonstrance
and protest of the· representatives of the taxpayers fn
the \'icerega! Legislative Council on the occasion of the
introduction of the Budget, the Government bas simply
carried out Its pre-determined object of enhancing
t.axatton without any valid reason. If the Governmcn
will no\ in the Immediate future modify its policy eo a
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to relieve Indian finance of it.<! :mbarrassment.<J, the
result will be that expenditure will go on recklessly
increasing, as it has done during the last ten years~
9ertainly entailing, as the night follows day, additional
taxation. To demand a Retrenchment Committee would
be a mockery for the simple reason that the laboriou•
proceedings ot that body will only end in a barren result. Who is unaware of the insignificant economies.
yrhlch Lord Dutrerin's Committee of 1886 recommended
under the presidency of Sir Charles Elliot? Poor as the
economies were, they were immediately swallowed up·
by the expenditure conseqtteilt on the fateful forelga
policy that came into vogue at its heels; and later on
the domestic, too, of which the closure of the mints was.
the most mischievous and unstatesmanlike. Re~rench
ment and economy are out of place so long as the policy
which leads to financial crises, frc.m time to time, and
consequent enhanced taxation, is not modified. It is like·
the procedure ot the proverbial Mrs. Partington mapping
the Atlantic. You may economise at the best to the tune·
of a crore or two, it ever ao much, but the saving will
soon be swallowed up by the surging sea of ·larger·
expenditure.

The enunciation of a definite policy is nodoubt the first condition for sound finance, but
it must be followed in India by a due measure·
of financial decentralisation. He. suggested.
that what is really wanted for purposes of a·
genuine decentralisation of indian finance is.
a certain well-thought-out ·and well-defined.
method whereby each Provincial Govern··
ment may enjoy the fruits of its own·
diligence, while contributing a reasonable per..
centage of its revenue toward the expenses of
21
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the Imperial Government for purposes of general supervision and nothing more.
By all means let the army a11d the railways be kept
under Its charge and control. But let their maintenance
entirely depend on what each Provincial Government Is
.able annually to otTer. Let the percentage of the share
'the Imperial Government should obtain from each Provincial Government be carefully ascertained and fu:ed
'by parliamentary legislation. Let the percentage work
automatically, that is to say, the Imperial Government
ehould obtain more when the Provincials are enabled
to obtain more and less when the Provincials obtain less
'by reason of famine or other causes.

,

We have already referred to the causes that
have been assigned by· Sir Dinshaw to the
.financial embarrassments of the Government of
India. The most important cause is undoubtedly th~ growing interest charges on account
of the large capital borrowed in England.
Against this policy of breathless expansion of
tndian Railways, he has always entered an
-emphatic protest.
Another source of financial trouble is un.doubtedly the enormous military expenditure
,in which the people have no voice.
Two suggestions.have been made to reduce
othe Indian 1\lilitary expenditure, first to reduce
the army and second to ask for a contribution
.from the Imperial Government.
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As to the first alternative, even the Pio1U!er recom-·
·mends .it; but it would propose a reduction in the
·strength of the Indian troops alone. This is opposed
'(by the unanimous voice of the Indian Press which voices
·enlightened Indian public opinion. For just consider
what an Indian soldier costs and what a European. It
.appears from the Finance -and Revenue Accounts for
1909·10 that the total cost of the European Army, con•
·sisting ot 2,469 officers and 72,799 warrant officers
,and soldiers, in all 75,268, is a sum of 8·60 crore
:rupees by way ·of regimental pay and allowances,
provision, and the charges paid in England. The total
cost of the Indian Army consisting of 3,015 officers and
160,411 warrant officers and soldiers, in all163,426, came
·to 6'40 crore rupees for regimental pay and allowances
and provision. Thus each Ew·opean costs 1,404
rupees and each Indian 492; in other words, it costs three
•times more to maintain European troops than Indian.
If the strength of the European is brought baek to that
at which it stood up tilll885, say, 50,000, the saving by
the reduction of 10,000 in all now would mean 1'40
-crore rupees. To obtain the same retrenchment of
1·40 crore rupees would require the reduction of
· 28,000 Indian tro11ps. Is it not wiser to curtail tha~
limb of the Army which is needlesss and moat costly?
·If, however, there is to be a reduction both in the
European and the Indian Army, then it would be Wtlll
to maintain a force of 50,000 for the former and 100,000.
J.or the latter. The saving then would be .in round
ligures nearly 3 crores-a very substantial saving indeed
.giving the greatest relief to the revenues and relieving
the tax-payers from any fresh taxation which might be
·otherwise inevitable. With even a reduction. of 5,000
European and 10,000 Indian soldiers the saving will be
. about 1r.t crore rupees.
·
Of coul'lle, Jhe Times and other Chauvinistic papers
in London, and their counterparts here, have been
screaming aloud against the reduction of a single
·European aoldier, but it is to be hoped that the pruden~
and economic Government of Lord Hardinge will not
'be deterred by that irrational hue. and cry from cour.ageously facing the financial situation in the face and
.rendering that just financial relief to India which is
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called for. There is the greater hope of this, seeing
bow vigorously has the Under-Secretary of State in his
budget speech laid emphasis on army retrenchment. By
all. means maintain the basal principle of having one
European soldie1· for every two Indian. But it would
be most unjust that while a European costs Rs. 1,404
per annum and an Indian only Rs. 492, to curtail the
strength of the latter only and wholly maintain that of
the former. That would be a crying injustice and
otherwise impolitic from all points ol view. But if the
Chauvinist organa of British public opinion are anxious
to see no tiuropean soldier reduced, then, they ought
to be prepared in all conscience and equity to recommend to the British Treasury to bear a part ot tl1o cost
of the European army in India, seeing that It is partially
maintained in Imperial interests alone.
This brings me to the second alternative of the eon·
tribution to the Indian revenues from the British Treaaury. So unbiassed and fair-minded a member of the
Welby · Com111isslon as Mr. Buchanan observed In his
minute to the Majority Report that "on general grounds·
~nd from our recent experience of the help that India's ·
military strength can give to the Empire It Is established
b!)yond question tl1at India's strength Is the t mpire'a
strength, and that In discharging these Imperial duties ·
India has a fair claim that part of the burden should be'
borne by the Imperial exehequer. There may be diffi·
cultles es to the method of making the charge and the
amount. As to the equity of the clAim on the part oft.
India there can be no doubt. I am ~ure eTery enlighten·1
ed and falr-mi11ded person, be he European or Indian,
will endorse fhe ,iu~tice of the suggestion which Mr.
Buchanan bad made but which, of course, did 11ot com·
m'end Itself to the majority of his colleagues. But the
cogency of his reasoning and the fairness of bls personal·
must be deemed to stand aa good, If not ~tter, to-d11y
than: they were first made fourteell ;years 11g8.

The death of Sir Pherozeshah Mehta in·
1915 caused a void in the leadership of
B~mbay and Wacha was elected in his place·

SIR DINSHA W EDULJI WACHA
~as

the non-official leader of the people. He
was elect~d Chairman of the Reception Committee of the first Session of the Commercial
·Congres~ which opened in Bombay under the
presidency of Sir Fazulbhoy Currimbhoy•
.He defined the scope of the Commercial Con:gress in these words:Commerce cannot exist without agricultural 'products
which could be safely exported to foreign countries
:after what may .be necessary for home consumption.
So, too, with Industries and manufactures. It is the
. combination of these triple factors which educes com-.
merce, that is to say, exchange of products of one
·country with another. It should, therefore, be the conatant aim and object of this Commercial Congress to
stimulate the agricultural (including the breeding of live
stock) and mineral prosperity of the land. That is to say,
. agriculture should be so extended and improved as to
·enable our hapless ryots to produce more at less cost so
as to leave them a fair mrugin of profit. And in this
-connection I wish to lay the greatest stress on the institution of Agricultural Banks on the lines of the Egyptian
Agriculture ·Bank with such modifications as may he
·deemed essential. No doubt, the Government bas with
olaudable zeal during the last decade paid greater' atten. tion to the Improvement of agriculture by a variety of
means and have also spent a large modicum of
•revenue on that behalf. Yet much still remains to be
· ~ccomplished and could be only accomplished by follow~.
mg the example of the Utlted States of America. Tha\.
country is a model one for., ptlrposes of agricultural ·
·improvement' and it is superfluous· to 11tate here that the
Government ofludla should by and by spend larger and
larger sums out of the annual revenue for the achievement of this great national object which really signifies
·the material salvation of the country. Every rupee
·spent on the extension and improvement of Agriculture
•must be deemed wholly reproductive. So far as to the
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duty of the State in India. But more than the State·
priv~Jte enterprise ought to take upon itself a thorough.
organisation of agricultural lndnstry and aglicultural
credit on sound lines suggested by the prosperity of·
agriculture in the United States. The Government,
the best, can only be an auxiliary. It is the people·
themselves on whom lies the great responsibility of
promoting the country's material prosperity by the ·
larger and larger efl'orts they may put forth In the matter
of agricultural organisation and credit. It is also need·
ful to point out the great utility of furthe1• exploiting
the rieh mineral resources of the country, on active·
lmpetns to which Sir Thomas Holland so admirably gave
when at the head of the Geological department. In the
near future mineralogy and metallurgy should greatly
attract the attention of men of the great enterprise and
courage of the late Mr. Tata. The War has made us all.
.quite alive to the variety of metallic ores which might be
utilised for pUTposes both of the arts of war and peace in
the great British Empire.
Lastly, there may be immense progress in foreign and·
Inland trade but that would not necessarily signify the·
prosperity of millions of cultivators. It Is only when
Indian agl'ioulture Is placed on a sound economic foot-·
ing which would conduce to the prosperity of the ryot
that the country itself could be said to grow In wealth.
The larger, thet·efore, the exports of agricultural ana
mineral products from the country, while leaving a fair·
margin of profit to the I'Yots, the greater the balauce of
trade in favour of the country pa1•i pa~811 with such a
financial policy of the Government as would steadily
leRd to diminish sterling obligations abroad. This Is the
great goal to be home In mind by the Commercial
Cosgrest.

a'

Wacha was also appointed Chairmauuf the·
Reception. Committee of the Indian Nal.ional'
Congress in place of Sir Pherozeshah M.:hta.
Jn a short but inspiring address he referr~d to·
:the more important problems that pre:>:; for.·
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solution upon the attention of the public. He
referred to the need for military training for
Indians, for opening the commissioned ranks
in the Army to Indians of repute and for
giving greater scope for volunteering. The
plea put forward by Wacha was happily end or·
sed by Lord, (then Sir S. P.) Sinha from his
place as President of the Congress. Mr. Wacha
then advised his countrymen to cultivate the
habit of patience in politics. He put in a
vigorous plea for self-government, · but he
thought that the path to obtain it was not
strewn with roses. He did not believe that
self-government would be given for the asking.
In his opinion, 11 what is most essential and
of paramount importance is the concentration
of responsible opinion, well-reasoned, well·
balanced and well-directed which mighf un·
mistakably reveal the fact that India is of one
mind and one heart." Further, he urged the
rulers to lay down " a far-seeing policy which
will give a first instalment of genuine and
living representation in the active government
of the country, broad-based upon the people's
will." This view was apparently iu consonance
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with the matured conviction of other leaders,
md the Congress naturally adopted a resolution
.appointing a committee to frame a acheme
which would be an improvement upon the
present one.
CONCLt:SION

These extracts sum up what one who has
made a life-long study of the Indian economic
problems has to say on the subject he has
touched and they should be of great use to
those who take this up in the future and
work for the commonweal of the country.
On the death of Sir Pherozeshah Mehta in
November 1915 Wacha was unanimously
elected to represent the Bombay Corporation
in the Legislative Council-an honour fittingly
bestowed on a sincere and life-long worker in
the service of the motherland. Next year he
wa.-; elected to the Imperial Legi~lative Council
where for four years his ripe experience and
eloquence were exercised in the cause of the
nation's demand for Self-Government. The
Government in fitting recognition of his great
public services knighted him in 1917. In 1920
.on the inauguration ~f the Montagu reforms
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Sir Dinshaw found his proper place among the
Council of Elders. Age and failing health
has-somewhat impaired . the vigour of his
public lite and old friends and ·colleagues
not unoften rubbed their eyes as they
heard some of his recent speeches. Sir
Dinshaw, during the last decade, has often
differed from his old colleagues. The extremism of the latter day Congress has provoked
his invectives, but though his angle of visio~
has changed considerably none could deny
his splendid services to the Congress and to the
nation. Indeed with Dadabhai and Mehta, Sir
Dinshaw completes the triumvirate, who
.among the Parsis, were the pioneers of the
national movement in India.

SIR

PHEROZESHA~

MEHTA

INTRODUCTORY

the long list of eminent Indians who have·
IN during
the last half a century awakened
in us a new political consciousness, quickened
a new life with new hopes and aspirations, Sir·
Pherozeshah Merwanjee Mehta occupies a·
unique place. Next to Dadabhai Naoroji,
he was by far the ablest and the most saga·
cious political leader and thinker of his time.
And while Naoroji had imposed upon himself
· the gigantic task of rousing the British con-·
science to the more notorious of Indian
grievances,-a task which he performed with
such disinterested patriotism and conspicuoussuccess-Sir Pherozeshah Mehta was devot·
ing himself to the counterpart of that work
in his own country and among his own people,
training and educating them in those higher
conceptions of political freedom and enfranchisement and in the preliminary cultivation·
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of those virtues, which alone can make set£..
government a blessing instead of a curse.
- PARSIS AND INDIAN POLITICS

It is somewhat ·remarkable that some of themost prominent of the early workers in the·
field of our national regeneration came from a.small community of foreigners but belonging.
to an Impe~al race wh,1 founded, as refugees.
from the persecutors of Islam, a little settlement in the western coast of India a thousand·
and two hundered years ago. Framji Cowasji,
Dadabhai Naoroji, Naoroji Furdoonjee,.
S. S. Bengalli, Pherozeshah Mehta, Dinshaw
Edulji Wacha, J. N. Tata-what community,.
so restricted in numbers has produced such a.
remarkable group of patriotic and devout benefactors of the human race, all ofthem working in a strange land, among strange peoples and
amid strange surroundings ? As a commercial·
community in league with alien exploiters, the·
Parsees have much to gain and, if their·
" natural" leaders had so minded, might have·
·secured for themselves preferential treatment.
from the ruling classes; but the doctrine of
exclusiveness and isolation has always been'
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hateful to the best and the most thoughtful
among them. This is how, at all events, the
case struck Pherozeshah Mehta's ardent
patriotism, and we have, no doubt, be voiced
-the general sense of his community when on
an important occasion he told his Parsee
·friends who ditTered from him that :
To ask the Parsee to isolate them11elves and their
interests from those or the other natives of his countty
is to preach something not only equally seltish, but a
great deal more short-sighted and unwise. In our case,
h would be almost a suicidal policy. Its ultimate effect
would be only to reduce ns to insignificance. We are a
power in this Presidency as a small but enlightened and
enterprising portion of the natives of this country, and,
as such, participate in its greatness. ISolated u Paraees,
pure and simple, holding ourselves aloof from the other
natives of the country, without common lntereAts
·OOmmon sympathies, and common co-operation, we might
still reiiiAin an interesting community, but ot no account
what110ever in the great march o( events moulding the
lofty destinies of this magnificent land.
SIR PHEROZESHAH'S PERSONAL TRAITS

Holding such exalted notions of the duties
.and obligations of every domiciled Indian, it is
little wonder that Sir Pherozeshah Mehta
·should have dedicated the best part of his life
·to the service of India. And for that service
he gave his unrivalled powers, a brilliant and
·vigorous intellect, a rich mind, a judicious tem•per and a striking and fac;cinating personality.
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Bounteous nature was prodigal of her gifts to·
him, and he united to high intellectual gifts
physical endowments of a very rare order.· His:
~ommanding personality impressed itself on
friend and foe alike.
HIS UNIQUE INFLUENCE

Nothing could better ill:ustrate his unique·
influence than the remarkable combination set
upon him some years ago from two strange
quarters. We shall refer in the proper place·
to the attempts made by the u Harrison set ,.
and the '' Extremist set '' to deprive him of thehold he had upon the thinking mind, both. in·
the Anglo-Indian and Indian communitiesr
but we mention them here only as showing
what great efforts had to be made by the
exponents of two creeds so different-:- .
administrative extremism and political extremism-to undo the work of a noble mind
and a vigorous patriot. And the fact that:
he came out of both ordeals unscathed
fully vindicates the principles he held
fast throughout his career and his far-seeing
wisdom and penetrating sagacity. His:
countrymen now realise that only by moder- .
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·ation and sobriety can they hope to get their
·wrongs removed, and ensure for their country
a gr~dual development of free institutions
·broadening slowly down from precedent to
precedent. Sir Pherozeshah himself 'regarded·
·these two combinations as the greatest
tribute that had ever been paid to his
political faith.
HIS DISTINGUISHING QUALITIES

If one would enquire what are ·those
qualities which marked him off from the rest
of his co-workers and made his influence so
unique, we should think no better reply could
be given than what was given by one who had
·ample opportunities of watching his career
from the points of view, both of a sympathiser
.and of a critic. Speaking at 'a special meeting
.of the Bombay Corporation called for the
purpose of congratulating him on the Knighthood conferred upon him by His Majesty in
1904, the Hon'ble Mr. (now Sir Ibrahim)
Rahimtoola said.thatSir Pherozeshah combin.ed
in him both the Bar and the Bench- He had
no ready-made solutions for every public
question nor did he purchase them for one
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:anna each from a newspaper Editor. He
open mind
and bestowed careful consideration on every
.argument for and against pefore making up
his mind. And when he had arrived at a
decision after bringing to bear upon ~he
question a strictly judicial attitude, he threw
himself forward in defending it with all the
:zeal of an advocate. He was enslaved neither
by popular prejudices nor by the applause of
'listening senates. No dead weight of oppo·
sition either from the community or from the
·bureaucracy could shake him out of the posi·
tion he had once taken. On not a few occa-sions he had to face popular opposition and
.official frowns, but he was never known to
waver in his loyal and steadfast adhesion to
his views. The frowns of the 11 Most Distin·
.guished Service " he offended from his place
in the Imperial Council on the occasion of the
.discussion of the Police Bill, he took as coolly
and in as good humour as he did the hisses of
·his friends in defending Mr. Arthur Crawford.
·the public verdict is. now agreed that in either
·Case he was right.

• .approached every question with an
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.EARLY LIFE AND EDUCATION

It should be said that, from the first, fortune·
uniformly favoured Pherozeshah Mehta.
He. was born of respectable middle class
parents on the 4th August, 1845, and was one
year younger than that intrepid life-long associate of his, Mr.: (now Sir) Dinshaw· Edulji
Wacha. His father was a successful partner
of. the firm ·of Messrs. Cama & Co., pioneer
merchants, first. of ~hina and then of London,
and; had fully · realised the value of souod .
liberal educatjon. He. himself had won a
mime for a bit of literary acti~ity, and readilyput his son to College. Mehta belonged, thereforei to the f.trst batch of young Indians who
were the .recipients of a high class European
education. His College career wu. brilliant,
and he gave such high promise that Sir Alexander. Grant took a peculiar liking for him. He
graduated·in 1864 and .passed with honors his
M.A. six months .later. He being the first
Parsee M.A., Sir· Alexander Grant resolved.
upon securing him the benefit of a few years'
residence in Great Britain, and he was sent up
to train himself for the Bar with Mr. Rustomji
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Jamsetji Jeejeebhoy' s travelling fellowship,.
which however became only partially available
to, him owing to the adverse fortune that overwhelmed that philanthropist.
Nothing is so essential to liberalising and
enlarging t9e mind and forming the character
of an Oriental as a few years' stay, especially
during the receptive age, in the bracing atmosphere ofEnglish University life. There, one
has ample opportunities of participating in the
social life of England so ennobling, vivifying
and exhilarating, and gets many of his nationaL
prejudices and angularities removed. How
much three years' stay at the Lincoln's Inn
helped and moulded Pherozeshah w~ cannot measure, but that he made the best of his
time and opportunities there is:no doubt. liecame into inspiring contact Jwith. DadabhaL
Naoroji, who was even at that time fighting:
his lonely battle on behalf of India, and, of
course, caught his genial spirit and fervid
enthusiasm. Dadabhai Naoroji was closely
connected with two important organisations,.
the London Indian Society and the East Indian.
Associations, at which papers were read on.
21
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Indian problems with a view to creating a
healthy public opinion in England. Young
Indians could avail themselves of the splendid
oppo~tunities their meetings afforded to train
themselves for a political career. It was at
-these meetings that Mehta and W. C.
Bonnerjee laid the foundations of a personal
.friendship and a political comradeship that
were to bear such brilliant fruit in after-years.
THE MISSION OF HIGHER EDUCATION

While in England Mehta himself read a
-paper at a meeting of the East India Association
on 11The Educational System of Bombay,"
which is an eloquent plea for liberal education.
Himself a splendid specimen of the new
-culture, he had a peculiar right to urge and
-emphasise its claims upon wavering Englishmen. We have in these days outgrown many
-pet theories and opinions of the nineteenth
-century but Pherozeshah's observations on
the scope and object ·of liberal education are
.as memorable as those of Lo!d Macaulay himself. He urged in his paper :
What Is the real eod aod aim of all attempts to edue.ate the natives of India? If the questions were put with
tespect. to England, }ranee, or Germany, we know what
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•'the answer would be in its main general features--~
induce the highest adaptability, either after an actual or
. an ideal standard, of all classes to the various social ani
. political duties ot their respective positions iD life. But
will the same answer auffice for India? Evidtntly not,
from the simple fact of the simultaneous appearance Gf
twt ciTillzations most unequal in growth, one glowing
with the etrenrth and pride of full manhood, the other
, stinted early in ita infancy, and s\IJlk into concentra~
. childishness. Hence the first paramount aim of education in India ts the absorption of the lower into the
higher civilization, the reformation of the old system of
. culture by the new. Such a consummation was, how-.
· ever, not to be achieved, without gr~t tact and delicacy.
WhUe inoculating its own dogmas, the new civilization
would have to break up, expose, and analyse the old
hereditary tastes, opinions, habits, cuatoma, manners and
. modes of thought, those shlrt rules of thought and action,
unconscloualy sucked in as first principles, self-evident
. and Indisputable, front generation to geoeration. Such
a process, 1i inaugurated, however, merely aa dogma
fighting against dogma, would be undoubtedly productive of a mental convulsion of the most lUlhealthy character, the result of which would be swayed by the moat
chance clrcum.stances of lite. And even the triumph of
the higher civilization would not unfrequently assist In
deatroying its own object. The passive reclpientl of the
new Ideas would soon become liable to be taunted, and
justly taunted, with the worst faults of shallow minds,
irreverence .to age and experience, childish petulance,
and the pretence of knowledge without the reality. Such
a transition period would be fraught with the grave'\
dangers, social and politic•!. To will Its way succes•fully and surely, the new civilization muat come tully
·equipped and accoutred. lt must bring with h not only
alllts settled creeds, bnt the proofs on wbloh their hfghel'
·truth Is grounded. The ln,lian mind muat be made to
understand and appreciate It betore it can be eafely
allowed to grapple with the .old civilization. But what
sort of education would be nece88ary for eacba purpoae
If not the highest possible 110rt of what Is called llber;{
education? 'fhe question of popular education Is perfectly legttimate, 8!1 the great edu~atlonal question of d1e
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day in England and other countries of Europe, whe~·
means for a high education are simpl1 a patrimony.
Bot it woold be perfectly absurd and out of time and·
place to ascribe to it the same pre-emiDenee in lndiL
An elementary knowledge of reading and writing, and
arithmetic howeTer widely diffused, woold no more be
able to break and loosen the hard ground of traditional
prejudice than children's hatchets of paper, however
nomerou.s, would 811ffice to clear a jungle.

Such being the mission of liberal education
in India, and sue~ the high expectations formed
of it by those who were instrumental in founding it, how far has the State consistently
maintained its attitude to spread and not fetter
the growth of this new exotre ? How far did
its measures succeed in accomplishing the
original objects and intentions ? Pheroze·
shah Mehta de\•oted another paper to the
examination of this question, and for a wellreasoned criticism of the grant-in-aid system·
as recommended by the Despatch of 1854 and
since followed by the Government, we can
confidently rec.,mmend the reader to a·
perusal of the paper he read at the Bombay
Branch of the East India Associations in 1869.
In it Pberozeshah maintained that the Despatch of 1854 was based upon a thoroughly
fxaggerated idea of the endowments which
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·educational institutions would receive from
In?ian philanthropists, and which would need
to be on the liberal scale of Great Britain, to·
justify a stinted and parsimonious support
from Government under cover of fostering a
·spirit of self-reliance among the people. The
fear entertained by Pherozeshah sixty-one·
years ago has been proved to be well-founde~,
.and education has been made to starve for
want of adequate financi.al support from the
Government, though of recent years there is an'
.attempt made by the Government to realise
·the importance of it, and they have in·Creased their expenditure on education•
.Instead of resting satisfi.ed with fitful doles
. of grant-in-aid, what the State should have
done was to have established such a com·
plete and co-ordinated system of primary
·schools, secondary schools, general ana
·technical colleges and universities, as without being too elaborate, might be capable
. of expansion and development with the
·progress of the times. That was the ideal
which the continental nations had steadily
·..PUrsued. BU:t then even to-day, the State is
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oblivious of this elementary duty as if its·
interest lay in paralysing instead of furthering.
a co-ordinate system of education I It talks
glibly of the "discontented B.A."; pretends to·
be shocked at the very poor quality of higher
education imparted at present and steadily
devotes whatever fund is available for educa
tion to the encouragement of primary schools.
The battle between primary vtrsus higher
education is not a new one, and Pherozeshah.
made yet another plea for higher education in·
his address as President of the Provincial
Conference held at Poona in 1892.
EAST L~DIA BILL OF 1870
If the two papers on Education showed his·
firm grasp of principles and the attitude of
judicious .discrimination with which even at
such early age he was wont to approach grave·
public questions, they revealed themselves .
even more emphatically in the paper on
Clause 6 of the East India Bill which he read
in 1870. The Bill was eminently fathered and;
protected. It took inspiration from Sir Stafford
Northcote, was introduced under the auspices
()(the Duke of Argyll and was, supported by·
4
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the Marquis of Salisbury. That it ,was,
therefore, introduced with the best of inten~:
tions· was beyond doubt, but in practica~
politics the ·best of intentions alone won't do•.
And the proposed legislation was open t<>.
attack for many reasons. An alternative pro~
posal \Vas before the country, namely,. to allow
a certain number of Civil Service appointments to be competed for in l~dia itself, say,.
in the Presidency towns, and to require theselected candidates to complete their educa~
tion by a sojourn of about two years in Eng··
land. To state the alternative proposal should
be to secure acceptance of it, but the respon•
sible authorities thought otherwise. 11 In
itself," .said Pherozeshah, of Clause 6, 11 it
embodies a measure of such a pernicious
tendency that its rejection may involve thepostponement of any settlement of the question for an indefinite period. It threatens t<>
undo the most valuable results of the legis·
lation of 1853 and 1858; it threatens to pro.
duce disorder and confusion in a department
of the Indian Government, on which in a great
measure depend the proper administration,
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well-being and progress of India ; it threatens
to sow fruitful seeds Gf discord between races
.among whom they are already by far too abun·dant." It is needless to add that the Act remain-ed a dead letter for years, and none of the beneficial results anticipated. from it could ensue.
THE VOLUNTEER MOVEMENT
An evidence of his fearless independence
was given so early as 1877, when at a public
meeting. held in the Town Hall of Bombay
under the Presidency of the Governor, Sir
Raymond West, he moved an amendment to
the resolution on the Volunteer Movement.
The public meeting had been called in the
name of the whole citizens of Bombay with a
view to forming a Volunteer Corps solely and
·exclusively among the European inhabitants
for the better preservation of the safety of the
island of Bombay. But an onesided and exclu-sive movement ought not to have been set on
foot in the name of the entire citizens of
Bombay, and when His Excellency asked if
.anyone wished to address the meeting,
Pherozeshah got up and moved an amendment
to the effect that 11 it is not advisable to
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·resolve on the formation of a Volunteer Corps
composed exclusively of Europeans in a
p~blic meeting of the inhabitants of Bombay.',
Pherozeshah declared that he had nothing
·to say against the admirable objects of the
promoters of the meeting, but the citizens of
.Bombay could not be a party to their own
condemnation. Mr. K. T. Telang seconded
·the amendment, and those European orga·.
nisers who thought that the people of Bombay
. could be so easily seduced, had to confess that
it was intended only to call a meeting of
European inhabitants and the word " Euro·
pean " was inadvertently omitted I Pheroze·
·shah Mehta held very strong opinions on the
-question of the formation of Indian Volunteer
·Corps, and was opposed to the Arms Act. At
the Fourth Session of the Indian National Con~
gress held at Allahabad, there was a keen
debate on the resoluti?n relating to Arms Act
and Pherozeshah made the following speech
in support of the resolution, though Mr.
Telang was opposed to it:-

n Is always with the greatest regret that I. differ f1·om
any view which Is taken bJ my friend Mr. Telang,
·{Cheers). But I wish to state before the delegates In
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til.ii Coapeii~ assembled the reasoa why I stc!.ld!a.Jtly
wpport the ori.ginal resolution plac:ed before yoL
(Cheen) 11 iJ Slid tha& the proposkioa i.e plaeei beiorfr
&impJron~e~~timental grouncl.L Perhaps it i.s 50, to
a cenai.a enent, if you loolr: to the wo~ of tlae
resolutioL Bm the reason why I support that reaolutioa
is a ditl'enmt one. h iJ aot aendmental, but emiaeJJt.lf
practical, and oae of fmost vital importanco. TUc
eonsideradoa is, thai you tU.Dot, and ought not to,
MI.ISClllat.e a whole D.ldio11.. (Cheen.) h may be
wd that the time may come iD future when thetoe re.&trictiona will be reiii.Ond. But remember tha& when once
tAl llldian people become elll.lol!etll&k:d, it will be a -rery
lo~ time indeed before you caa get them to recoTer
tlleir m.ulloess and their Tigour. (CbeerL) Tha& 11-my grouad for ~~~pportillg the proposition; and laaylc
Js • praedeal eromuL Peri!.aps, • gooi muy of )'OU
remember the cue of James lL who, when ill his hoar
ot peril, appealed to the Duke of Bedford (whose
1u had beea aurdered br the Killg) for help,
to whom the old Jlebleman replied, 'I had once a 110a
..-hom I eould haTe lllellt for your assistaace. But I b.a"'
aot got him aow.' ln the aame war, Ill 10me hour of
aeed bdia might bT'e to aay 10me\kiug aim1lar •

r••

Enghnd. (Cheer&.) I eatirely recognlu all the nason-

able, a.a:d. to a eena1.a. enent, alann1ag clitliculties wb1dl
haTe beea nised ;but I ur that, 11 paatrin to follow a
re.tJ.ly £v-.!gllte41 poliey, you 1lill realir.e from the le&IOtlll
el Mmry dall& h ean nrer be wiSe to eiLUCUlate a
utioL .(CIIeen.1

HIS WORK FOR THE CIT\' OF

BO~AY

Alluring as Imperial politics are Mehta's
acti\ities were not inainJy taken up by
them. Rather his best work "·as done for
the Corporation of what they are proud to
ca:I the • Kingdom of Bombay.' It would not
be an exaggerated comparison if \\"e rlace it
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on a level with the work done by the late Mr.
Chamberlain to the city of Birmingham. One ·
might even say that it is rather an under-_esti- ·
mate inasmuch as it was to Pherozeshah's exertions, that the Bombay Corporation owes its ·
present constitution and the reputation which ·
it has acquired a'.I the premier Corporation in·
India, if not in Asia. Consisting of :seventy-twomembers, only sixteen of whom are nominated
by Government direct, the Corporation is a ·.
miniature Parliament in itself and generally ·
conducts its proceedings in a spirit of harmony, co-operation and mutual goodwill•.
How much of its success it owes to ·
Pherozeshah may be gathered from what .
Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola said on the occasioR .
to which we have already referred. He pointed '·
ed out how, on many occasions, the con- ·
sideration of important subjects had to·
be postponed to suit Pherozeshah' s per- ·
sonal convenience. The· Corporation con·
sidered his presence indispensable when- .
ever important matters were to be·
decided once for all, and his views mostly·
prevailed.
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THE CRAWFORD INCIDENT

Pherozeshah' s Municipal life commenced
-so early as the early seventies and under
circumstances of exceptional character. For
the first time in his public career, he tasted the
rule of mobocracy when, at the Framje Cawasji
Hall, he came forward to defend Mr. Arthur
·Crawford's administration. Mr. Crawford's
'fault was that the happened to have very high
'llotions of the sanitary and resthetic require·
·ments of a city like Bombay, which is the Gate
.of India, and he threw himself heart and
soul into the work ot effecting improvements.
·Only he forgot to attach due importance tl) the
·financial side of his well-meant and brilliantly
·executed schemes. When a period of deficit
·Commenced, public opinion, that fickle voice
of democracy, called for a victim, and Mr.
·Crawford had to be offered up as a sacrifice.
·The blame, of course, did not entirely lie on
him; part of it stuck to the Bench of Justices.
·It was, as a supporter of Mr. Arthur Crawford,
·that Pherozeshah's active participation in
·the civic life of Bombay commenced. He
·vindicated him amid the hisses and yells of an
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angry mob. But his paper on Municipal.
Reform has a value besides being an able
defence of the discredited Crawford regime.
It is devoted to vindicating the success of
Municipal institutions in India and puts forward an eloquent plea for widening the basis.
and effecting improvements in the direction of
giving real ~cope for popular opinion being.
reflected in them.
THE MUNICIPAL ACT OF

1872

Space will not permit us to refer in detail to·
the various schemes that were on the tapis at.
that time for reforming the Bombay Corporation. But the most alluring one urged by
even such sagacious men as Mr. Nowrojee·
Furdoonjee, related to the vesting of the·
Executive power in the hands of a Tow~.
Council instead of a Municipal Commissioner.
The failure of the Crawford regime had
taught these one-sided critics but one
lesson, the danger of vesting too large powers.
in the hands of the Commissioner. But
~herozeshah held otherwise, threw the blame
for past failure C?n the Bench of Justices, and
urged that there would "never be efficient.
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llunicipal administration in Bombay till there
is a popular and responsible Bench of Justices
elected at regular intervals by the ratepayers
themselves, a Consultative Town Council
elected out of it, \\ith a responsible Executi\·e
Officer at its head appointed by Government,
and a Comptroller of Accounts appointed by
Bench to control the Commissioner." These
views, however, did not commend themselves
to the Municipal reformers, and if mobocracy
ever had elements of success, Pheroze·
shah's scheme would have been drowned in
the chorus of opposition it raised. But the
Govemmeat of Bombay fully appreciated the
wisdom of Mehta's suggestions, and the Act
of 1872 was passed on the lines suggested
by him.
TIIE llAGNA ClURTA OF B0:!11BAY CITIZEXS

The citizens of Bombay 0\ve him not only
the Act of 1872, but the Act . of 1888, wruch
they rightly regard as their Magna Charta
of Municipal freedom. They owe it mainly
to his indefatigable exertions in common
With those of the late Mr. Telang. The Draft
Bill"'as the handwork of Sir Charles Ollivant
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:and was conceived in
most illiberal and
·1'eactionary spirit. It naturally evoked con..
·siqerable protest, and public feeling was so
much irritated and such strong representa.tions. were made to the Bombay Government
·that Lord ·Reay thought it wise to leave it
into the hands of Pherozeshah and Justice
· Telang to amend it as they might. The Bill
was so considerably changed that the father
·of it could not recognise in it his own child.
it was, of course, not· so satisfactory as
·Pherozeshah Mehta liked,· and many amend.ments had to be moved in the Council ; but
.as Pherozeshah admitted on the third read·ing of the Bill, "no practical legislation in a
·matter of such complexity can ever be perfect
from a special or individual point of view.':
·So far as it went, it was drawn on " sound
principles-sound in theory and tested by
·long experience,'' and as it was, an " eminently
workable and practical measure." How
·incomparably superior the constitution of the
Corporation is to that of any other in India,
will .be patent to any. one who studies it and
·compares it with the rest. And the success
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that has by all reports attended it, is due nor
· only to the· excellence of the .Act, but to that
cc combined spirit of enlightened zeal and pub·
lie spirit and of sound commonsense,"
which had always distinguished the conduct of
Municipal affairs as much after as before the
passing of that Act. In short, by the Act
of 1888, Pherozeshah was principally instru·
mental in making the Corporation the superior·
administrative body-the ultimate tribunal
whose decision must be final and binding.
THE VERNACULAR PRESS ACT

While the Corporation of Bombay en·
grossed most of his time and attention,
it must not be supposed that he was in any
way indifferent to the more pressing problemsafiecting all Iridia. · The Viceroyalty of
Lord Lytton, like that of Lord Curzon in
later times, afforded considerable oppor·
tunities to keep the public mind always alert
and. anxious. Pherozeshah Mehta availed·
himself of every occasion to speak out hismind. By far the most reactionary measure
undertaken by his Government was the
censorship of the press, which a benighted and
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shortsighted bureaucracy conceives to be theonly efficacious method of · preventing the· '
11
seditious unrest.'' Pherozeshah Mehta did
not deny the existence of u angry recriminations, exaggerated generalisations, pompous
historical allusions, petulant expressions, of
offended vanity or disappointed hopes," but
he maintained that, " of real disaffection or·
disloyalty there is absolutely nothing,". and
he believed that most of the mischief lay in•
distorted translations. Even supposing that
the disease was more wide-spread than he·
believed, he would be no party to repression.
How truly can these words be applied to the
situation in India at present I
THE NEW REGIME UNDER LORD RIPON

The close of the Lyttonian era marked m
epoch in the history of India. The Lytton.
regime was notorious for many acts oi·
reaction, b~th administrative and legislative.
It saw the passing of the Vernacular Press
Act, the · levying of the cotton duties.
and the waging of an impious war with
the Amtr of Afghanistan.IThe political progress
of the country received a set-back, But when
23
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Lord Ripon came, he set himself to the
undoing of all the reactionary measures of
his predecessor and men began to breathe
more freely. He introduced, or rather deve·
ioped, a moderate scheme of local self-government, a measure which alone would have entit·
led him to the lasting gratitude of India. The
nnances of the country were. set in order, and
he sought to place the criminal administration
-of the country on a more equitable basis. All
these wise and beneficent measures gave a
new life and instilled a new hope in the minds
.oflndian politicians, and Sir Pherozeshah Mehta
:and others even went the length of memorialising His Majesty to extend the tenure of
Lord Ripon's Viceroyalty. Though Lord
Ripon's term .was not extended, whether it
be because of the passion and prejudice, which
the Ilbert Bill evoked among the ranks of discontented Anglo-Indians, or because his popu'larity a~ong the natives of India rose to such
high pitch, that it was not safe to let him
remain longer, lest his successors be embar·
rassed, his regime proclaimed that the• solemn
pledges and proclamations of the late Queen

1
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ffimpress Victoria were not like pie-crusts
•made only to be'broken, but. solid and sub·
· s~antial things within reach of our hands, if
we would only be true to ourselves and fight
. our battles, hope within and God <;>verhead.
FAITH IN BRITISH RULE

Two principles always actuated Pheroze~
·shah throughout his_ long political career,
·which he never failed to impress on his coun·trymen. The first was, that British rule in
India is a thing which has not merely to be
. endured, but regarded as the will of an all. wise Providence. So early as during the
:nbert Bill controversy, he said, 11 if I entertain
-one political conviction more than another,
it is that this country in falling under British
.rule, has fallen into the hands of a nation
·than which no other ·is better qualified 'to
-govern her wisely and well. Look among all
·the leading nations of the world, arid you will
•·not find one who, both by her faults and by
..her virtues, is so well adapted to steer her ·safe
. on the path of true progress and prosperity. It
-is t.rue that the English are a stubborn piece of
:humanity, who might well be asked sometimes
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to take to heart the exhortation addressed 1
.pnce to the chosen people ofGod,'Circumcise,.
therefore, the foreskin of your heart and be
no more stiff-necked, ' but it must be acknoweldged at the same time that it is pe1·haps this
very trait which has preserved this country
from rash and extreme experiments, and basput it on a path of sure, though slow,.
development." Pherozeshah Mehta met many
defeats since · then, perhaps more defeatsthan any other, at the hands of the Government, but defeats and disappointments which
have put out less steady minds in no way
modified his views, and in the course of his .
address as President of the Calcutta Congress.
in 1890, he' said :I have no ·fears but that English statesmanship will •
ultimately respond to the call. I have unbounded faith
In the living and tertlllslng principles of English culture
and English civlllzatJon. It may be that, at tJmes the
prospect may look dark and gloomy. Anglo-Indian
opposition may look fierce and uncompromising. But my
taith Is large, even In Anglo-Indiana. As In the whole
universe, so in individuals, and communities, there Is a
perpetual conflict going on between the higher and lower
passions and impulses of our nature. Perhaps eome of·
you have read a little novel, called Dr. Jekyll and 1111:.
Hyde, the plot of which hinges on the conflict between
tw~J eldea of a man's nature, the higher and the lower
embodied eacb, for the time being, In a separate and-'
distinct individuality. If the lower tendencies are some.
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times paramount in the Hydes .of Angl9-Indian society,
If, as our last Presideu' tiir W. Wed~erbD.rn. said, the
interests of the services are antagonis* tO a"d prevall
t~ver the interests of the Indian people, it is still the
oscillation of the struggle; it is still only one side of the
shield. These cannot permanently divest ·themselves of
the higher and nobler nature, which, in the end, must
prevail and which hail prevailed in so many' ~onourable,
distinguished and illustrious instances. They are after
all a part and parcel of the great English nation, bo~e
of their bone, and flesh of their flesh,. and they must
.ever work along the main lines of that noble policj
:yvhich Great Britain has deliberately adopted for thp
government of this country. When,· in. the inscruta~le
dispensation of Providence, India was aSsigned to th'
·Care of England, one can almost Imagine -that·. the choice
was offered to her a~ to Israel of old : ' Behold, I have
placed before you a blessing and a curse; a blessing, if
:ye will obey the commandments of the Lord your God: a
·curse if ye will not obey the commandments of the Lofd
·your God but go after other gods whom ye have not
•known." All the great forces of English life and socle'J,
. moral, socla~ intellectual, political, are, If slowly, yet
·steadily and irresistibly, declaring themsPlves for the
ehoice which will make the connection of England and
India a blessing to themselves, and to the whole world;
-tor countless generations.

Again, ,as Chairman of the Reception
Committee of the National Congress held in
:Bombay in 1904, he renewed his confession of
·faith and declared:I am an inveterate, I am a robust optimist like my
: late friend ~lahadev Govlnd Ranade. I believe in divine
.guidance through human agency. It may be the fatali&m
of the East, but it is an active, not a pllllsive fatalism,
a fatalism which recognises that the human wheels of,
• the machinery must actively work to fulfil their ap' pointed task. :Uy bUJailfty · saves me from the despair
' that sebes more impatient souls like those who have
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recently pre~ehed a g~spel of despondency-! always·
aeck hope and consolation in the words of the poet :
" I have not made the world and He that has made
it will guide." '
I derive patience from the same poet's teaching:
"My faith is large in time, and that which shapes It •
te some perfect end."
lly steadfast loyalty is founded upon this rock of'
llope and patience. Seeking the \vlll of Providence, Uke
Oliver Cromwell, in dispensations rather than revelations,.
aeeing God's will like him in fulfillment of events, [1
accep\ British rule, as Ranade did, aa a dispensation 81)
wonderful, a little island set at one end of the world
establishing Itself in a far continent as different as could
he, and that It would be folly not to accept It as a declara- .
#u of God's will.

Holding such views and unwavering in his·
loyal devotion to the Throne, he always·
eKamined the policy and principles of theGovernment· only from the view whether it•
was conducive to the steady growth and
development of the people's attachment to it•
based upon ~he enduring foundations of self·
interest, as it was already based upon tradition and immemorial usage. And that · was·
whv he was enabled to criticise the. Govern·
ment most effectively. But it was not merly in
tlte interests of, the permanence of British rule~
in India that the measures of Government•
..should be examined, but they should also be·
examined in the interests of the continued:•
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growth of democratic institUtion in the United
Kingd~m itself. A po Hey of force in India is- _
incompatible with the uncorrupt existence of.
free institutions at home~ In the long run the
one must tell upon the other. There is a.
Nemesis attending a policy of force. "In pro·
gress of time," said Pherozeshah Mehta during
the Ilbert Bilf controversy~ "large numpers o'
Englishmen trained in the maxims of des·
potism and saturated with autocratic predi·
lections, would return to their native home,.
where they could not but look with intoleranceon free and constitutional forms. This is novisionary speculation. Careful English obser·
vers have already noticed traces of such a.
tendency. In the course of a few generations
such a tendency, if not checked, would
develep into a. mighty influence, and the free
and constitutional Government of Englandr
which has been so long the pride of the world,
wouid be placed in the deadliest jeopardy. ~
. • England must raise India to her own
le\•el, or India will drag her down to hers."
Contemporary history gives ample evidence
of how the Anglo-Indianism of the day has
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infected public life in the United Kingdom
with its political virus.
INDIA AND

E~GLISH

PARTY POLITICS

The second guiding principle was that if
India is to be better governed, that can be
only when Indian question are viewed from
the party stand-point, and, of course, Sir
Pherozeshah's affections Jeant towards the
Liberal Party. Till the fierce searchlight of
party criticism sheds its lustre upon Indian
.questions, the British elector can never hope
to learn the truth about India except through
the spt-ctacles of the "men on the' spot." In
holding this view, Sir Pherozeshah found him·
-self no doubt in opposition to the views, not
only of men like Lord Curzon in England but
also a body of educated Indians themselve~
even among his own colleagues. These latter
believe that we ought to make our appeals to
the commonsense of Great Britain and avoid
creating an enemy in the doubtful attempt
to secure a friend. But as it happens, no
question has ever been brought within the
range of practical politics in England without
one or other of the parties taking an active
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party interest in it. If. the· Conservative
pa~ty is willing to befriend India, ·nobody has
any objection to its doing- so; though the Con·servative ·way of doing things may not be
always approved. But then before the advent
of the. Labour party we have obtained whatever little support we should be thankful for,
·only from the Liberal party. And so, Pheroze·shah held that we should make every en.deavour to enlist its support for our cause.
That was the view of Sir Pherozeshah and it
must be remembered that the .Labour Party,
as we know it now, had not then come into
being. In the ·circumstances of to-day the
Labour Party is exactly in the same position
as the Liberal Party of those days. And
. judging by his attitude to the Liberal Party
Sir Pherozeshah, if he were alive to-day would
probably throw in his lot with the party ot
Mr. Ramsay MacDonald.

~and

THE BOMBAY PRESIDENCY ASSOCIATION

Till 1885, the political activities of Pherozeshah Mehta had, of course, to be fitful by
reason of the want of political organisations.
.In that year the Bombay Presidency Associa.
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tion was started, of which he continued to be·
President till his death, and the Indian National
Congress held its first sittings in Bomb14y·
under the Presidency of Mr. W. C. Bonner·
jee. Ever since, Pherozeshah was in the forefront of all our political fights and was taking·
a leading part in all movements set up for our
political advancement.
The Bombay Presidency Association was·
the chief vehicle through which his views on
the many problems of the day used to be·
communicated to the authorities both here·
and in England, and if the representations·
made by that body were couched in terms of
respectful moderation, they were always firm·
and unflinching in the views urged in them.
During the last ferty-five years of its existence,
the Association had adopted and sent up
many memorials to both the Local and
Imperial Governments on a variety of topics,
and they have always received the respectful
attention of the Government. Of course, in
the formation of the policy of the Government,
the views of the Association have never
played such conspicuous part as those played:
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by the Bengal Chamber of Commerce and
other sectarian Anglo-Indian organizations;.
but that cannot be helped. But the views of
the Presidency Association have always been.
looked upon as being the mature convictions·
of the most thoughtful and sagacious of·
Indian political leaders and, therefore, deserv- ·
ing of respectful consideratien. We may men··
tion, as an instance the sensation created among:·
the Imperial arithmetici~ns at Simla, .when in
1894, the Association sent a memorial to theViceroy's Council pointing out that the fman-·
cial embarrassments of the Government were·
due not to exchange, as Sir James Westland'
maintained, but to the disproportionate growth·
of expenditure, a view which was subsequently·
endorsed by Sir Auckland Colvin and Sir
David Barbour. This is one among many}.
HIS SERVICES TO THE CONGRESS

Pherozeshah Mehta joined the Congressfrom the first and continued to be one of its·
directing forces. The Congress has had to·
pass through various stages of opposition, and •
ridicule, both from the Government and a··
section of the people in its initial stages, and·
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\vhen ·the " young enthusiast " returned to
'Bombay, the place of its birth, five years after,
robust and manly, Pherozeshah as Chairman
· of the Reception Committee. could claim
·for it that, if it had done nothing more than
·quicken into active life political Yogis, so long
lost in contemplation, it had not Jived in vain.
·Of the trials it underwent and triumphed over,
:he said:The first tactics employed by our opponents was to
· create ,disunion and dissension among ourstllves (Cl'itw
·of" Shame.") Well, gentlemen, In a country so vast and.
·varied as India, it would be impossible, it would be uu'· natural to expect perfect and absolute unanimity. (llea1'1
.hear.) It Is no wondt>r that we have our hal~ our lame
and our blind, and that they would hobble off to what I
may call the Indian political cave of Adullam at the call
ot Sir Syed Ahmed and Rajah Shlva Prasad. B•tt when
two gentlemen, so amiable, so patriotic, so anxious t<l
. display their loyalty, were united together In one party
. and formed the Anti-Congress United Patriotic Associ. atlon, the same difficulty &.~·ose that w1111 describetl by
.. ~Ir. Brlgh~ from whom I have borrowed my Illustration,
. as having arisen In the elise of the anti-Reform Adullamites. They were so like the Scoto:b terrier, who was
·so covered wltb hair that you could not tell which was
the bead or which was :the tall of lt. (Lau,qhter antl
. cheers.) Sir Syed Ahmed pulled vigorously one way,
Rajah Shlva Pr1111ad as vigorously the other; and
· they so pulled between thetn the poor pop!nj11y they
bad set up, that It burst and poured out-to the
amallement of a few and the amusement ot 111 allnot the real patriotic staff with which It had heen
announced to be filled but the whitest and tJ1e pm·eHt
sawdust. (Renewed lmtghter· and cheers). The uttPr
. collapse of this vaunted Patriotic Assoclatlon has taught
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our opponents a significant lesson. Every h1andiahment.
had been employed to ·lure prinr,e and peasant; ·but
prince and peasant alike would hav11 none of it. .It
would be difficult to gather a more convincing, if passive
and inilirect, proof that the heart of the country is with·
us, and that it understands and appreciates the honesty,
the loyalty, and the propriety of the movement' (Clieei'S.) '
I sh6uld like to say here one word to the delegates from
Bengal and the N.~w. Provinces, lest they should ima·
gine that I have referred to these events, which pertain
more particularly to their provinces with the object of'
indirectly boasting ot our own immunity from human
frailty. (Cries of" No, no.") Let me at onee proceed to
assure them that we in this Presidency have also our
halt, our lame, and our blind. We also have had our
little cave of Adullam. (Laughter and chee,·s.) But I·
am glad to be able to inform you that we have taken the
infection very mildly, and that there is every hope .or·
a speedy and complete recovery. (Laughtet• and cheet·s.)
Baffied in the attempt to disunite us, our opponents
had recourse to a measure of extraordinary virulenre.
They raised against us a cry as terrible as the cry
of heresy, which was sometimes raised in . the old days
of the Inquisition to crush an obnoxious personage,
otherwise unimpeachable and invulnerable. They raised
against us the cry of sedition and disloyalty. (Cries of'
"Shame.") It was a cry well t.alculated to create alarm
and uneasiness even among pet·sons otherwise well
disposed towards us. The Congress has, however, met
t~e charge firmly and boldly (cheel's), by a steadfast
appeal to the authoritative record of our words, thoughts .
and deeds, and to the personal!tles of the member& ,
composing it year after year. (Renewed cheers.) It was
conclusively shown that the charge was founded on
calumnies, lies and misrepresentations. (Renewed cheers.) ·
Then, gentlemen, something, like the old story of the
wolf and the lamb enacted itself. True, you may not be
disloyal yo\trselves, said the wolf, that does not matter at .
all ; it Is quite enough that your great-grandfathers were,
and your great-grandchildren might be. The Congress
has, however, emerged unscathed even from this triaL.
Never was a greater truth uttered than that to which our
esteemed friend Mr. Caine gave utterance, that we of
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the Congress' are more loyal than Anglo-Indians them·
"selves (Loud cheers.) If by loyalty· is meant a keen
·solicitude for the safety and permanence of the empire,
in which we are firmly persuaded, lie implanted the roots
of the welfare, the prosperity, and the good government
· ·of the country, then we are certainly more loyal than
Anglo-Indians, who do DQt hesitate frequen~y to aubordi·
·-nate the interests of that safety and that permanence to
rthe seductions of conquest and vainglory, or to the
•·immediate gains and temptations of commercial enter·
,prise. (Hear, hear and cheet·s.)

The next year he was invited to preside
-over the Congress held in Calcutta. At the
Fifth Congress presided over by Sir William
··wedderburn, Mr. Charles Bradlaugh was
present to make a personal study of Indian
.questions and personal acquaintance of Indian
political leaders, whose value cannot be
.<:>verestimated. In reply to the Address
voted by the Congress and presented
•to him on the occasion, Mr. Bradlaugh
.promised to do all one man could do . to
•further the cause of political reform in India.
And true to his word, he introduced a Bill for
the further expansion of the Indian Legislative
•Councils. The scheme provided for the elec·tion of members to the Councils and for their
,numerical expansion, and therefore was much
rin advance of the official scheme. The Presi-
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·dential Address of Sir Pherozeshah was
-devoted to making an effective plea for the
·expansion of the Councils on the lines sug·
gested by Mr. Charles Bradlaugh. The reform
·that was subsequently made by the Act of
Lord Cross, of course, bears no resemblance
'to the one introduced by Mr. Bradlaugh ; but
it was one thing gained that the principle he
fought for, namely, _the introduction of
-the representative element in Legislative
Chambers was approved and adopted. . Not
·enly has it proved a success' but Lord Morley
.and Lord Minto felt the need for· a further
·expansion of the Councils both Imperial and
Provincial, and the reforms with which their'
•names would ever be associated were intra·
·duct-d in 1909. After a lapse of fiftee~ years,
'the Congress met again in Bombay under the
presidency of Sir Henry Cotton. Many things,
had taken place since the first mee.ting in the
·same city, many things to shake the confidence
of even robust workers, in the political honesty
and uprightness of the authorities, to depress
beyond hope of recovery the less optimistic
.among them, and drive away the more
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irritable natures to talk of and adopt measures.
of retaliation. One section of the people·
had already begun to ask if the money
spent over the Congress, some fifty-thousand
a year (in those days) was not so much money·
wasted and ~hether it wouid uot be advisable
to turn our· attention away from the " mendi·
cant policy.'' To this Sir Pherozeshah Mehta,
who was Chairman of the Reception Com··
mittee, replied in these wise terms:Our Pavillion is not a gothic temple with marble pillars
and tesselated floors I It is a structure of unhewn posta
and canvas, decorated with strips of cheap muslin of
Congress colours to look gay. We have no' housed yon
in palatial buildings: the c~nvas camp in which yon are
lodged has all and more than all the severity of military
exigencies in a far campaign. To the amount thus spent
our kind friends insist upon adding the travelling changes
as if all the delegates would never have during Christmas
stirred out of their houses to enjoy the Christmas
holidays, even if they were not attending the Congress.
But even taklng the whole total thus added up, I venture,
gentlemen, to say boldly that all this and much more
would be well-spent for fulfllliog the purpose for which
the Congress has been organised, and for achtevtng the
aim and end for which the Congress Is constituted. To
those who decry the monies spent upon It as monlea
wasted 'on a show and a tamasha, I would say that they
are no more men of real Insight and true imaglnatlon,
than those whom one of the greatest of English poetsWordsworth-has described with such Infinite pity for
their inc~paclty tD · enter hlto the true lnwardneu of
things:A primrose by the river'• brim.
A ;rellovr primrose Is to him,
And nothing more,
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But if you realise it clearly and fully, there is no·
purpose more important, no mission more sacred, than
the one that the Congress fulfils in the three short daysto which it confines its session. It would be absurd to·
say that the Congress meets to deliberate on, discuss and
decide all the important subjects with which. it deals,
That task must be and is largely performed in the course
of the year by such institutions as we may possess for
forming Indian public opinion, In the common intercourseof social life, in local bodies more or loss active, in the
native press which is undoubtedly daily growing more
and more capable and potent. At the end of the year we·
all meet together from different parts of the country,
representatives of the people, not selected, it is trne, by
any authoritative or scientific process, but still represent•
atives in all the varioUB ways in which virtual respresent-·
ation works itself out in the early stages of its
progressive development, representatives who are of the·
people and in immediate touch and contact with them,.
representatives realizing in themselves the wants, the·
wishes, the sentiments, the aspirations of the people,.
representatives whose education has qualified them to
ponder over grave questions of policy and prineiple in
their application to the administration and government
of this country in all their complex relations of a foreign
rule, representatives into whom education has instilled
an earnest, devoted, and enlightened loyalty to the
British Crown and a keen solicitude for the safety and'
permanence of the British Empire in which, tlley are
firmly persuaded, lie implanted the roots of the welfare,
the prosperity and the good government of this
country. I say, we delegates, representatives of
the people, meet together at the end ot the year
to give veice to the public opinion ot the country
taking shape and formulating throughout the year,.
to present our Petition of Rights, our Grand Remenstrance, our appeal a11d our prayer for a firm and
unfaltering grasp of a policy of wisdom and righteouness, for the reversal of retrograde measures inconsistent·
with such a policy and for the adoption of means
steadily ensuring the gradual de-relopment of free political progress, broadening slowly iown from · precedent.
to precedent.
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Such an appeal and such a prayer can be most effeeUvely oft'ered at a gr~at gathering like this by the unani·
mous voice of delegates assembllag from all parts of the
·country. If, gentlemen, we did nothing more than make
this solemn petition and this earnest prayer, we shall
not have spent our monies in vain, we shall not han
laboured for nought.

THE POLICY OF THE BUREAUCRACY

The policy of' the bureaucracy may be
·Compared with that delightful 11 Poor Man's
Friend, Sir John Bowley, so admirably
-depicted by Dickens :-' Your only business,
my good fellow, is with me. You need not
-trouble yourself to think about anything. I
will think for you ; I know what is good for
·you ; I am your perpetual parent. Such is
the dispensation of an all-wise Providence. . .
what man can do, I do. I do my duty as the
Poor Man's Friend and Father; and I endeav-our to educate his mind, by inculcating on
all occasions the one great lesson which that
-class requires, that is entire dependence on
myself. They have no business whatever
with themselves.' This is a policy which, Sir
Pherozeshah urged, is demoralising both to
the rulers and the mled, but it ha'l been a
policy to which the bureaucracy has committed
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:itself for long. In the pre-Curzon era, however,
··the bureaucracy would let the world know
what it was going to do ; if it appointed a
C9mmission, it would publish its report,
·so that the people may prepare themselves for.
what is in store for them. But after Lord
· Curzon came into power, the bureaucracy
•became even more purdha nashin, and kept
· everything concealed from the public gaze.
Sir Pherozeshah condemned this bureaucratic
purdlza in the following terms:Formerly t:he reports and evidence were immediately
issued to give time for public discussion and criticism
before Government proceeded to deal with them.
At St. Andrew's Dinner, at Calcutta, the other day, Sir
Andrew Fraser vindicated the new policy not only with
regard to the report of the Police Commission, but with
· regard also to other important subjects engaging the
attention of Government stating, as an axiomatic truth,
that no statement could be properly made fn regard to
them till the decision of the Secretary of State for India
waa received. It seems to benighted non-officials like us
· that this course Is an exaggeration of the demoralized
attitude ot a secret and Irresponsible bureaurMy as Sir
·C. Dllke called it. The Secretary of State in this wa7
arrives at a decision under the Inspiration of the Govern·
·ment of India without the benefit of open and public
·discussion. And we know how hoplessit Is to expect any
. modification of the decree11 Issued by the Secretary or
·State from subsequent discussion and criticism. Indeed,
in such cases we are grBvely told that ft would be
sacrilegious to touch with profane hands the tablets
sent down from Mount Sinai. The mischief thus done is
·so incalculable that I would Cain take the liberty to. ask
•the bureaucrats of our Indian Administration to ponde
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over the observations of one of the ablest and keenest of i
political thlnkers-Mr. Walter Bagehot: 'Not only,' says.
he, 'does a bureaucracy tend to under-government in
point of quality; it tends to over-government In point ot·
quantity. The trained official hates the rude, untrained
public. He thinks they are stupid, ignorant, recklessthat they cannot tell their own Interest. A bureaucracy
is sure to thiuk that its duty fs to augment official power,.
official business, or official numbers rather than leave
free the energies of mankind! it over-does the
quanity ot government as well as impalre its quality."·
'l'hese words were spoken ot bureaucracy in civilised
European countries. They apply with tenfold force in thi&
country with its Official Secrets Act, which it is a.
mistake to suppose is inert while it does not explode in
public prosecutions. The Act puts a premium on
corruption on the one hand, and on the other, it surely
and inevitably deteriorates and demoralizes irresponsible
officials working in the dark.

WORK IN THE BOMBA V LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL

. In 1886, he was appointed by Lord Reay:
~ember of the Bombay Legislative Council.

It was during this time that he helped so.successfully in the passing of the Municipal
•Act of 1888, to which we have already referred. He continued to sit as a member of
the Council till his death; and his services as.a Legislator were valued very highly as muc~ ·
by the Government as by the people. Hisannual budget speeches in ~he Local Council
.were looked forward to with immense interestby the Government as his criticisms were·
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:always practical, suggestive and ·reasonable.
:Sir Phero1.:eshah Mehta's career, as a .Legisla:-tor, was distinguished by many important
-events, and the GGvernment could never have
•had a better and more capable interpreter
-of the people's mind or a mere fearless critic
of their policy than he. A generous foe_, he
was never wanting in honest admission of the
capacities of the Anglo-Indian administrators;
:·.he was more generous towards them 'than Lord
Randolph Churchill, who had a very low
opinion of the average. But he would never
•take them at their own valuation as the only
.persons who knew the people of India, their
wants and grievances, and, therefore, the .
·best fitted to legislate for them. This self.
·complacency on the part of the Government has
·ted to their introducing many legislative mea·
·sures which otherwise they would never have
·introduced. Sir Pherozeshah could not help
· comir1g in serious conflict with them, and though
votes had not been always on his side, we ·
lknow on which side reason usually lay.
0£ his r.ourage and strength of will and of the
··high example of integrity and independence
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he displayed in the Council many a story has.
been recalled. One such is told by the Rt.
Hon. Mr. Srinivasa Sastri in the lndz(m ·
Rrokw, soon after Sir Pherozeshah' s death.
On one occasion, when . the Land Revenue
Administration of Bombay had been severely
criticised by the Hon. Mr. Goculdas Parekh,
an Official member, who had been stung to ·
the quick, forgot himself so far as to say that
the ryots were becoming more and more con·
tumatious because their friends and supporters '
in the Council and outside were inculcating
habits of dishonesty. When Sir Pherozeshah's,·
turn came to speak, the scene in Council was·
'worth seeing. He \Vas obviously agitated,
and while the house listened with ,tense feel·
ings, went into the history of Bombay assess·
ments and remissions, showed how the Gov·
ernment of India had to intervene to rescut." ·
the ryot from the oppreHsiveness of the Bom·
bay revenue official, and wound up finally·
by raising his voice and exclaiming with a·
minatory gesture: " As for inculcating habits·
of dishonesty, I cast the accusation back iut(}
the teeth of him who made it." " When he·
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related this story toJ Mr. Gokhale,'' wrote. the
Rt. Hon. Sastry, "he clapped his hands in·
admiration and said:" Only Mehta could havedo,ne it; he never tails to rise to the occasion."
It was this ma~ly outspoken way of utterance and the tone of equality with the highest
in the land that came naturally to him which
had sounded so unfamiliar and so unseemly·
in the ears of an earlier generation of officials.
when first Sir Pherozeshah's voice was heard
in th~ Imperial Legislative Council in the last.
years of Lord Elgin and the first years of
Lord Curzon.
We have already referred to his services in·
the Council on behalf of the Corporation of
the City of Bombay. To dilate on the numer··
ous other questions on which he fought thepeople's fight will not be possible within the:
limits of this short sketch. He came into·
strong conflict with the Government on a..
variety of topics. The most memorable con~·
flict was over the Bombay Land Revenue Bill ...
Sir Pherozeshah opposed it with all the elo- ·
quence he could command, but the bureaucracy had made up ils mind, and he lost. But
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the problem'of agricultural indebtedness still
remains unsolved even by the confiscatory
legislation. The money-lender thrives; poverty
thrives too. An.d State-landlordism has not
proved the panacea for the ryot's ills 1t was
hoped it would prove to be. Sir Pheroze-shah's dramatic exit from the Co~ncil
Chamber declining to participate in the pass4ng of the Bill hy sheer force of numbers is
well known. In the last of the three admirable
1etters he wrote to the Times of bzdia on the
Bill, he defended his position in the following
terms:Tbis is my lasl letter. The new legislation has created
a situation more serious and melancholy than some
people imaginE'. The attempt to restore the confidence of
the ryots by assuring resolutions of Government Is un:avalling. Government no doubt started with good iuteniions. But good Intentions without careful guidance often
lead to unexpected and contrary results. What Is the
spectacle that confronts us now? So far as the experiment of a restricted tenure is concerned, for the prescn&
ihere Is very little scope for it. But while the ryot
·expected that be would get suspension or remission, If
he could not pay arrears without Incurring debt, be bas
'been frightened Into precepltate payment of arrears by
getting deeper Into debt on worse terms than before, with
.a fresh famine looming before him In some part.ll of the
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'Presidency. He could have expected some forbearance
:from his sowcar in the latter's own interest; he is now
•threatened with harassing p1·ocess for the protection of
that interest, the rash for decrees and "the imminence ot
sales under them. All the while he sees that, instead of
the promised benefits to him, it is the Government that
-has benefited by a rapid recovery of arrears. Do
not blame him, his ignorance or his perversity if his
,reliance in Government is shaken. He only watches
from afar, and knows not that Government sincerely
meant to ameliorate. his lot.. It shows once again that
you cannot do good to people by going against
their grain, When you aharge my colleagues and
me with clamouring for measurt~s to remedy the ryots
lot and yet resist the remedies that are offered, it is
in this error that you fall. Clamour for remedies
. does not involve the acceptance of any remedies, however miscenceived and however unsuitable. When we
. clamoured for remedies we clamoured for such as suited·
•the patient's constitution and were really potent to cure
the disease from which it suffered. We did not bargain
for prescriptions conceived in haste and applied in hurry,
without thought of his debilitated condition both of
body ' ant\ mind. It is not true to say that we created
·the agitation and led it. On the contrary, we did not
stir till the agitation grew and grew, and we convinced
· ourselves that it was voluntary and sincere, that it. was
not altogether ignorant and unfounded. Then, it is ·
·true, we did what little in us lay, to be their spokesmen
.and interpreters before Government. Then, it Is true,
we strove to induce Government to be patient and for' bearing. · :\Iy amendment before the Council w•~ ex-
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pressly a plea for patience and conciliatory wisdom·
Theref11re, U was that we laboured to gain time for wiser
councils to prevail on all sides. We have failed In the
Council. But the melancholy spectacle that confronts
us all over the land, wllllt not move 1ou and stir you to
help us still in the good work of bringing back peace
and contentment over the land which we all love so well.
WORK IN THE VICEREGAL COUNCIL

Great and valuable as Sir Pherozeshah's ser·
vices were ·as a member of the Bombay·
Legislative Council, his services in the Im·
pt:rial Council were equally great and valuable.
So long as ht! remained in the Council, he·
made his influence perceptibly felt. Here,
again, it was the old story, official majorities.
carrying off the day by sheer force of numbers according to the mandate theory that
rules the proceedings of the Council, and non·
official amendments being thrown out in
regular succession. The Bills, no doubt, are·
supplied with a sufficient quantity of ballast,
which are thrown out in the Select Committee,
in view of the representation of the non·
official members and which deceive nobody.
But when once the Government have made·
up their minds on a certain line of action, they
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are impervious to any reasonable representa·
tions that may be made to hold back. Though ·
Sir Pherozeshah did not always succeed in •
car_rying his points against the serried ranks of .
official opposition, he clearly gave them to ·
understand that with the Legislative Councils,.
the era of dumb·show had closed and that.
henceforth their measures would be subjected
to keen and searching discussion and deb'ate.
He spared nobody in the Council ; he did not.
' hesitate to call the spade, a spade.
In the very first year of his election to the Im· ·
perial Council, he came into collision with"
the official members, more especially Sir An·
tony (now Lord) MacDonnell and Sir James.
'Vestland. The former was in charge of
the Police Bill, which had evoked considerable·
opposition not only from the people, but also.
from a body so loyal to official measures as.
the Bengal Chamber of Commerce. Some of
its provisions were so obnoxious that it met
with the stoutest opposition from every Anglo·
Indian paper or note. The object of the
measure was to convict and puni"h individuals.
without Judicial trial under cover of executive·
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measures for the preservation of order, and
Sir Pherozeshah hit hard by declaring that he
·could not conceive of legislation 11 more empirical, more retrograde, U::.ore open to abuse,
-or more demoralising. It is impossible not to
·see that it is a piece ot that empirical legislation
so dear to the heart of Executive officers,
which will not and cannot recognise the
-scientific fact that punishment and suppression
of crime without injuring or oppressing
,innocence must be controlled by Judicial
procedure and cannot be safely left to be
adjudged upon the opinions and moral
c~rtainties of men believing themselves to be
capable, honest and conscientious." But the
-officials decked in brief anthority were not
accustomed before to such plain speaking, and
:Sir Pherozeshah was accused of introducing a
"new spirit" into the Council Chamber. The
new spirit was nothing else than declining to
·say ditto to official views and expressions,
and getting presumptuous eneugh to condemn
·them. Bnt by the criticism on the Police Bill,
'Sir Pherozeshah only gave a foretaste of hie;
·incisive irony, pleasant sarcasm and brilliant
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invective. On the occasien of the Budget'.
debate, he rose to his full height and his firstBudget speech will stand as a memorable·
landmark in the annals of the Imp!!rial•
Council. It is a masterly criticism of the·
financial policy of the "most distinguished ser·
vice " in the world, clothed in language of.·
provoking banter and playful sarcasm. He
delivered two more Budget speeches, andthough they did not come up to the
-standard of the first, they were also·
couched in the same spirit and afford equal,
instruction.
WORK

L~

THE BOMBAY SENATE

One more direction in which his labours..
were equally long and honourable, has to be·
noticed, and that was his work in the Senate.The·
warm interest which he· had taken in matter~.
educational have already been reJerred to, ancr
his Budget speeches in the Bombay Legislative·
. Council especially show ample evidence of hiswhole-hearted fight to get more money from·
the Government to be expended upon
educatiCJn. He always maintained that India·
wanted more of hig.her education. than of~·
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· primary education and spared no pains to
make the systeO?- of education as high as
· possible. As one of the oldest· members of
· the Senate, who took a deep and abiding
interest in the progress of education in India.
perhaps no one was more conscious of its
defects than he, but no one was \more
surprised at the way in which the Government
of Lord Curzon sought to remedy the evil.
11
• Whatever there is unsatisfactory," he pointed
out at a meeting of the Senate, 1' in
the turn-out of our University system
is mainly due to the default of Government
·in this respect. So far back as the sixties, Sir
Alexander Grant put this finger on this weak
poiq.t. Were but two per cent. of the Presidential revenues allowed to Bombay, the
whole aspect of the Department and the
Universities ,might in my opinion', he continued, 1 be speedily changed for the better.'
I will venture to say that if Government.
would be pleased to spend the needful
moneys on fully and properly equipping
our High Schools and Colleges, we may
safely leave, as they ar~, our Senates though
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·said to be unwieldy, and QUr Syndicates
·though not statutory ' But the neo-reformers
·had other objects in v1ew, which was to take
·ba~k control of education under European
·hands from .the hands of the people, and
'restrict its area to a limited few who may
·have the wealth if not the brains to go in for
it. "Whether the Universities will be made
·teaching Universities as is so often insisted
·on, i9 a nebulo11s problem left to Providence
in the future." 41 What is certain is" sum'med up Sir Pherozeshah, " that a clean sweep
is made of the integrity and independence
.of the Senate which have been such valuable
'fact•>rs of healthy growth in the past."
AS A PIONEER OF SWADESHI CONCERNS

Sir Pherozeshah Mehta was not actively
·engaged in any industries, but he was a.
·true Swadeshi before Swadeshism was born
in India. One instance of his enthusiastic
love for Swadeshism he 'gave in his speech
at the Ahmedabad Industrial Exhibition.·
"In the Seventies," he said, 11 in conjunc·tion with some of my friends ·like the
late lamented Mr. Justice Kashinath Tr.iJ:J;lbak
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Telang, I and others, who were keeq in our·
new-born enthusiasm to promote the indusL •
tries and arts of India, started. a Soap Factory.
We scrupulously ~ttended every meeting of
:the Board of Directors, for we were on the
noard of Directors, to see that the concern was·
successful. Well, ladies and gentlemen, it is
only as a case of 'self-sacrifice' that I mention
it before Mr.• Lely, that we lost every pie of
our money."
PUBLIC .APPRECIATION OF HIS SERVICES.

These varied services of Sir Pherozeshah
Mehta could not fail to receive the approba·
tion of his countrymen. The Bombay Pro·
vincial Conference and the citizens of Bombay .
voted him addresses which were presented on
December 20, 1895, ,while the citizens of
Calcutta gave him an address early in March·
of that year signed by over 3,500 citizens of
Calcutta, and presented by Mr. W. C. Bonnerjee. The Corporation elected him successively
'in 1884 and 1885 as its President, an honour·
which none else has received at its hands, and
it was recognised that he made the best
Ch$'man, which was the appellation prior to·
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the passing of the Act of 1888. He was oncemore elected by acclamation in 1905. the·
year which witnessed the visit of H.R.H. the·
P.rince of Wales. Further His Majesty madehim Knight Commander of the Indian Empire~
He enjoyed, therefore, the rare approbation
not only of his own countrymen, but of theGovernment.
His independence brought him many enemies, and. two movements were· starte4 to·
dethrone him from his pedestal. . The one wasinitiated by Mr. Harrison who formed a caucus
during the muni"cipal election in 1907 ·and
issued a" ticket" to the Justices of Peace of
the City of Bombay with a view to defeating
him. Although Sir• Pherozeshah' s party was.
severely ·defeated, he himself got in, but themovement showed that Sir Pherozeshah was.
regarded even by the " distinguished members.
of the service" as too masterful and if theGovernment officially wanted to make the·
Corporation of Bombay their tool, they could
do so only when Sir Pherozeshah was out of it..
It showed that Anglo-Indian officials were
intolerant of'' tall poppies'' and wanted to cut.
!5
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1hem down. But this spirit did not seem to
be confined to the Anglo-Indians of Bombay,
but it permeated even higher circles.
The other movement to which we shall refer
was the one initiated by certain Extremist
qeaders against him. Although their movement was alleged to refer only to broad and
-general questions relating to the Congress and
1he future of our political work, it was evident
that the campaign carried on by them was
personal, culminating in the breaking up of
1he Congress at Surat. What efforts and
manceuvres they made with that view, it is
perhaps unnecessary to state here ; but the
-effect was that the policy and principles of Sir
Pherozeshah found more. general acceptance
with the better mind of India than those of his
.political opponents.
A.V IMPRESSIVE PERSONALITY

The years that immediately followed the two
-sets of opposition started against Sir Pheroze-shah, were years of. great importance.
The bureaucracy in Bombay, which always
gains the upper hand, was at the height of
influence under Sir George Clarke, (now
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:Lord Sydenham) their Governor, and the
people of India were agitated by two
'influences, those of Sir Pherozeshah and
,his · followers, and those of his · Indian
'POlitical opponents who represented the
•more advanced school of thought. The
position of any leader must under the circum·stances be very trying. In the first place, he
·has to keep his countrymen within the bounds
·Of loyal agitation and legitimate criticism and,
-on the other hand, his opposition to official
·measures must be such that it should. not be
·said that non-official leaders do not realise the
seriousness of their responsibility. Sir Pherozeshah's task was indeed very onerous. It
may be said to his credit and to the credit of
·his large followers that, in the main, his views
-prevailed in the reconstruction of the Congress :
after the Surat split, and na greater tribute
·could be paid to him than the policy which
:Lord Morley was induced to adopt, namely,
·to rally the Moderates. Indeed Sir Pheroze·shah always dominated the counsels of the
Congress. Whether in the open Congress or
in the Subjects Committee his personality was
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so dominant that none dared oppose him. And!
on one occasion when a colleague, Lala Murli-dar, complained of Mehta's aggressive personality he smilingly replied that he could
not help it. In fact there were times in thedeliberations of the Congress when it might be
said that the fear of Mehta was the beginning
of wisdom. That is to say, it was the force of
a virile personality impressing itself upon all
those who came in contact with it and bearing down all opposition by the sheer weight
of its influence and authority. Soon after that
session Mr. G. A. Natesan gave expression to
the general sentiment in a letter he wrote to
Pherozeshah, which ~i r Mody quotes in his.
Biography. Mr. Natesan wrote:I can never forget the two happy evenings I passed at
1our house. I and my friends left Bombay with the
regret that we were not privileged to stay there longer
and be benefited by your Inspiring personality-despite.
Lala Murlidbar'a complaint about it. It is only after we
11aw you. and watched you. with reverence and affection
thM w& realized the force of personality aud leadership •.
Ia a leadlnr article on 'Japan-Ita meiSage In India,
which I have written for the Indian Review, I have
referred to fOU &II I the born and Ch08eD leader Of the
Indian people.' Thia fa what we all felt to be.
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A LEADER OF STRONG PRINCIPLES

If Sir Pherozeshah Mehta had not taken a
stand on behalf of constitutional agitation;
'and if he had not been followed by his numer~
. ous supporters, faithfully and loyally, who
.knows what would have been the policy o.f
both the statesmen who gave us the reforms
·of 1911? As it is, the reforms were a vindica. tion of the principles for which Sir Pheroze;
shah Mehta stood and fought.
It is, indeed, a delicate question whether S.ir
,Phero.z:eshah's reticence after the Surat spll~
-and non-participation in many of the publi~
movements, was good to the country. Whether
·he thought that he ought not to embarrass th~
.leaders who were more in the fight by expressing any opinion, we cannot say ; but there
· seems to be no doubt that he held strong
·opinions on certain important questions which
did not find universal acceptance. It was
· well known that he did not agree with the
·reforms of Lord Morley giving communal
. representation. He was always against class
1preferences and communal
representations,
-and the memorial of the Bombay Presidency
~firm
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Association sent with his approval contained a·
strong protest against introducing the principle
of sectional representation. Further, Sir
Pherozeshah Mehta did not agree with many·
emergency legislations passed in the heat of
panic by the Government of India to suppresssedition, and he declared that under no·
conceivable set of circumstances could the
passing of the Press Act be justified. If the·
Press Act itself was so obnoxious in the·
eyes of Pherozeshah one wonders what he·
would have thought of the interminable·
ordinances of these days. Indeed on all
questions of individual rights and liberties·
Sir Pherozeshah held very strong and uncomP''omising opinion. Like the great Victorian·
Liberals he would never tolerate undue·
interference of State, in any matter whatsover
-least of· all in the citizen's right of freedom·
of expression. He was equally jealous of
the rights of Indians abroad. On the question of Indian emigration to the Coloniesand their treatment therein, his opinion was
that we should fight for the open door. At a
public meeting held in the Town Hall of
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Bombay to protest against the treatment
accorded to Indians in South A( rica, under the·
presidency of His Highness the Aga Khan, he
declared that we should fight for the principleof the open door for which all the European
Powers, and Great Britain especially, fought.
in China.
THE SOUTH AFRICAN INDIAN QUESTION

In fact on the position of Indians overseasSir Pherozeshah· held views which must bedescribed as advanced, more advanced indeed'
than those of Gokhale or even Gandhi. Mehta.
gave .unstinted support to Gandhi's passive
resistance struggle in ~outh Africa, and it was·
said that he did not quite approve of the
settlement which he thought was a grievous
surrender. In two notable pronouncements
he made on the South African Indian question
in the closing months of 1913 Sir Pherozeshah
declared that he was one of those who had
always stoutly maintained that there could beno justification for any part of the British
Empire to deny to the other parts the equal
rights of .citizenship. Commenting on the
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speeches, :Mr. H. P. Mody writes in his
Lift ofJft!tta :
He had all alonr held that a subjett of the Crown had
right of free entry aod access to every part of the
Empire. Englishman had .•o justification for insisting
~11 the policy or the open door in Asia, and the cloud
door in other parts of the world. On tiW fundamental
issue, it may be noted, l:e was absolutelynncompromising.
'It was here he parted company with Mr. Gokhale and
llr. Gandhi, who, faced with an extremely difficult
'situation, had given in on the question of principle, and
had contented themselves with obtaining whatever ter:n.s
1hey could exact &om the Union Government to make
1he lot of the existing settlers more tolerable. Pheroxeshah
Tet;arded this surrender as a eardioa! misiake. He a:~alntain·
~d that Indians could never give up the great and 'tital
.principle of Imperial citi.zensbip. Time bas brongbt
about a strikiog viodieauon of Pheroseshah's point of
-view, on which such sharp ditl'erences of opinion exi >ted
at the moment, and bas shown that In this as Ia many
-other things, his judgment was unrivalled, and his
political Instinct sure and unerriog, The Sooth Afriean
problem, In spite of all the twaddle about common
sacrifice~ and brotherhood in arms to which we were
1reaied while the German menace hung over the wor!d,
"Unfolds to-day the same old tale of injll8tlce, arroganc-3
ud oppression, which have disgraeed Britlah lmperialbm
for a pneratioo. Even the Smnta-Gandhl compromise
aeems to have gone by the board, and U I.e beginning tl)
.be realized that the Indian position would have beto
.much stronger at the p~.tent moment, if the prinip~e of
~
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:equal citizenship had not been sacrificed to the urgent
11eeds of the situation.

Upon these and some other questions of great
·national importance, Sir Pherozeshah Mehta had
·the opportunity of defining his views clearly in
Lahore, but at the last moment he regretted
his inability to preside over the Congress.
·The reasons tor that step have not been made
clear. . Whatever they may be, one can easily
believe that his views would have been
received with considerable interest both by
·the Government and the people. In 1910,
he took a holiday to England. A farewell
·entertainment was given in his honor by his
many friends, Indian and European, the
Hon'ble Mr. Armstrong making a felicitous
· speech on the occasion, referring to the
·high regard in which the European community
held him. Sir Pherozeshah made a compara·tively long stay and availed himself of the
opportunity, not only to renew many old
friendships among retired Anglo-Indians,
·but of meeting many members of Parliament,
•besides the Secretary of State for. India and
·the Under·Secretary for India. It is concei-
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vable that he gave expression unreservedly·
and firmly to his views on these public·
questions, which should have been of immense·
value to them.
After his return from England, he returned·
to his active public duties, but though ill-health
prevented him from playing the same part •
which he did of old, his · zeal and interest did•
not diminish. Both in the Senate and in the·
Corporation he was active, and he did not fail
to be present when important questions wereunder discussion. He gave evidence beforethe Public Services Commission re-stating and
emphasising his views which were sanctified·
with his age a~d experience. The appointment of Lord Willingdon was a happy augury
to Bombay, and so long as Sir Pherozeshah
Mehta lived, His Excellency never failed to·
consult him on every public question. His
Excellency's attitude was in striking contrast
to that of his predecessor, and he was rewarded by a loyal co-operation which Lord
Willingdon knew how to value. And His·
Excellency did what he could to mark his
appreciation of Sir Pherozeshah's public
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services, and he appointed him Vice-Chan-·
cellor of the University. The University, too,.
conferred upon him the title of Doctor of
Laws: Both these honors were in his case·
singularly belated, but better late than never.
Thus Pherozeshah's was indeed a many-sided career, Whether on the Bombay Corporation, in the University, in the Congress, in-.
the Bombay or Imperial Legislative Council
he was everywhere supreme, "the brilliant.
speaker, the keen debater, the cautious but.
firm leader, with the compelling look, thetowering personality."
II

THE BOMBAY CHRONICLE II

One of the most important things that he·
did in the latter days of his lire was to give
Bombay a first-class English daily, owned by
Indians. It was singular that in Bombay·
alone of all places there was not a capital
Indian daily in the English language. Two·
reasons may be given for it, namely, that the·
Anglo-Indian papers in that city were edited.
with a certain amount of . fairness and inde··
pendence, and supported in the main the·
cause of progres~ive nationalism that was rare-
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in other parts of India; and that the vernacular
press had obtained a powerful hold which was
unequalled elesewhere. The Bombay Sama·
char, the Sa1z}vartman, and the fame were
powerful dailies, while the. Gujarati and the
Kaiser-i-Himl had a large number of readers.
Whether these were the true reasons or not,
·the necessity for an independent daily news·
paper was felt as soon as the Times of /miia,
under the Editorship of Mr. Lovat Fraser,
set up the caucus against Sir Pherozeshah
.and his party. The immediate result of that
caucus was the withdrawal of Mr. Lovat Fraser
·from Indian j,)urnalism and the appointment
of Dr. (now Sir) Stanley Reed as the Editor of
-the Times of/~edia. But the public feeling in
favour of a well-conducted daily crystallised
itself in the founding of the Bombay Chrouicle
which is proud enough to publish on the tille
page the excellent tribute to Mehta's memory,
'Founded by Sir Pherozeshah Mehta in 1913.'
In 1915, Sir Pherozeshah Mehta invited the
Congress to Bombay, and as might be expected,
was appointed Chairman of the Reception Com·
mittee. He had secured the consent of SirS.
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P. (later Lord) Sinha to preside over the Con·
gress, and arrangements were well .on theway ; but he was not destined to be present at
it and guide its deliberations. His health was:
causing anxiety for some months, and he·
quietly passed away on 5th November 1915..
No greater tribute can be paid to him than that
sent by Lord Hardinge to Lord Willingdon ..
Lord Hardinge telegraphed :1 should like to associate myself with the people ot
Bombay, who are meeting to-day to express their grief
at the loss of Sir Pherozeshah Mehta and to take 1teps to
prepetnate his memory.'(Applause.) He WAll a great Pars!,.
a great citizen, a great patriot, and a great Indian (loud
applause), and India could ill alford to lose him especially
io. these times. Please convey my very deep sym.pathy
tG Lady Mehta. I aho1Ud like to subscribe Rs. 1,000 ·
(applause) to any memorial f11nd that may be initiated I&·
the result of your meeting.

The following appreciation from the Timts·
· of hulia may be a fitting epitaph to the

memory of a great patriot and a born leader·
ofmen:No man eould deliver harder blows; no man was.
better prepared to receive )hem. In this he was quite
exceptional in Indian public life. One 1of the moat unfortunate tendencies in that life is for : controversle&1mmediately to descend into personalities.
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· Another is for differences to be exacerbated Into
· hostilites. Sir Pherozeshah was above both meannesses.
He would fight with the best i but he bore no malice;
he rarely, if ever, descended Into personalities, and he
·retained warm personal friendships for man1 with whom
·he exchanged the shrewdest buffets. In these very
important respects he was able to carry into Inclian
affairs some of the best traits of English public life, It
· is here, perhaps, more than anywhere else that he will
be most missed. Few men have ever been so completely
above race or sectional prejudice. He was proud to
· claim that he was an Indian first and Parsi afterwards;
And here we may recount an Incident which has not
' been published before. Some four years ago there was
. a movement afoot for a solid expression of opinion In
lndia, and an Englishman was asked to consult Sir
'Pberozeshah upon it. Complete agreement was hn·
mediately reached, and the emissary then said:-' I wlll
· now step aside as this expression had better come from
the Indians of Bombay.' Sir Pherozeshah at once
eaid :-'I will never be associated with any movement
which recognizes racial or communal division~ In
Bombay. If this lB not to be an expression of all
classes In the city, then I will have nothing to do with
ft.' He was right and the hnmedlate and vlgoro•JJ
enunciation of his view Is evidence of the ~renulne
·catholicity of his outlook.

None could have wished for a better title to
fame.
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It. was in the fitness of things that the
-different public bodies with which Sir Pherozeshah was associated, should have tried to keep
his memory given. On the 4th April 1917
Mr. (now Sir) D. E. W:acha unveiled a
·portrait of Mehta which was subscribed for
.and presented to the Bombay Presidency
Association by the members.
Mr. H. P. Mody' s two volumes of . Sir
Pherozeshah Mehta : A Political Biography
·is an adequate and fitting record of the life and
·Career of a great political personality who for
over forty years had dominated the public life
-of this country. The biography, to which
H. H. the Aga Khan has prefixed an admirable
foreword, gives a full length portrait of the
hero and throws a flood of light in the life
.and character of one,· who, in free England,
might have attained the position of Gladstone
or Beaconsfield.
But the city he loved so well and served so faithfully-Bombay the beautiful-should have a public memorial in honour of
;jts departed leader. And the citizens of Bombay
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honoured themselves by erecting a statuein bronze at a cost of Rs. 80,000. It was
unveiled in front of the Municipal office, on
the 3rd April1923, by H. E. the Governor of
Bombay. Messages· were read from H. H. the
Aga Khan and Lord Sinha while H. E. the
Viceroy,_ in an ·appropriate message to the
meeting, congratulated the Memorial Committee and the subscribers "on ha,·ing gi\•eo to
Bombay and to India a memorial which will
recall and perpetuate the memory of the
patriotic labours through many years on behalf
of his country and city of Sir P. M. Mehta, a
distinguished statesman, and public citizen."

BEHRAMJI M. MALABAR!.
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BIRTH AND PARENTAGE

I

EHRAMJI M. MALABARI was born in
1853 in Baroda, the c~pital of the

B

Gaekwad. He was the son of one Dhanjibhai
l1ehta, a petty clerk in the service of the
State who died, leaving ~ widow and child in
quite a helpless condition. The record of
Bebramji's early years is thus one of utter
gloom. The father does not seem to have
been of much help to the family even while
alive, as owing to differences with other mem·
bers of the "joint family" his mother had t1>
leave her husband's home at Baroda and g(}
back to her birth place, Sural, with the infant
in her arms. Fifty years ago this journey !as
quite an uncommon feat. It was the time of
the much-dreaded Mahratta confederacy. The
Bhils, the Girasias, the P.indaris who were
alike the terror and the curse of Western
JG
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.and, Central India were scourging the country
with periodic raids.· Knowing no law nor
.authority, they carried fite and sword
wherever they went. .It was one of these
gangs of robbers that suddenly swooped
down upon Malabari's mother like brigands
from the bush. She was just a girl, in her
teens, and had nothing about her but this
precious child of two clinging convulsively to
her bosom. Somehow the very bolts became
blessings. The headman of the gang took the
-child in his arms and proclaimed peace, saying
it was only a girl and a baby in the cart; and
he was so completely won over by their
innocent charms that he immediately ordered
his men to escort them home with suitable
presents. Verily thieves who came to rob
remained to pray. The narrative of this lucky
.escape, Malabari used to say, 11 was repeated
to me whenever I was ill, after which both of
us prayed to God."
Now this spirit of prayerfulness steadily
became the dominant feature of his character.
In fact it was a trait inherited from his mother
.-an extraordinary character in every way,

\·
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A few years after Bhikhibai's arrival. at
·Surat she had to marry again, · ~ relative
Mirwanji Malabari by name, who adopted her
-son. This marriage was contracted partly that
ihe adoptive father might be of worldly use to
·her son and partly to help her parents. But
·it turned out unhappy. It was a disastrous
·failure. 11 Yet'' says Malabari, '' si.e put up
with it for my sake, though I gained little and
lost much. by an undesirable contact.'' Her
·own life was a daily martyrdom. Mirwanji
~had a druggist's shop and dealt iri sandalwood
.and spices imported by him from the Malabar
·coast which p.robably accounts for his surname.
He was in easy circumstances at first but the
·loss of a ship completely wrecked his fortune,
·the hope of the forlorn widow was frustrated
.and her son had to undergo so early in life
.all the trials of benumbing pover~. The
·step-father parted company and the mother
.and child were left alone.
THE ROWDY BOY

During the first twelve years of his life
·Malabari seems to have lived a sort of
;Bohemian life and almost exhausted all
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forms .of youthful folly. He changed schools.
as he changed his linen, giving up one
eccentric teacher for another and learning·
little by way of methodic study. Skilled
in flying kites, he devoted the day to fun
and frolic. Though a child of chill penmy,.
he knew nothing of care or fear. He fell in
with a gang of street Arabs with whom he
wasted his hours away and kept his comrades.
merry with an artless native tune. In after
life he became gta\'e, tragically grave,-a
gravity that too often smacks of sadness and
~sorrow, but a gravity too that sitteth hea\'Y
on the hrow of wisdom and care. But "·hen·
all is said, there are perhaps no more pathetic
words in all autobiographic literature than
those of John Stuart Mill in recalling the
dreary years of his yooth- 11 I have ne\·er
been a hoy!" With Malabari at any rate this.
was not the case. He was a school boy with
a ,·engeance.
And like all boys too he was in perfect
tune with the outside "'orld. The peculiar
poetry of the Khialis, the itinerant bards and
wandering minstrels of Gorerat· exerclstd a·
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~powerful influence on him and their_ seini·
"a_scetic life and precarious livelihood. by
their voice and instruments. threw a halo
~of enchantment in the eyes of the gipsy lad.
'Many a time he was involved in the vortex:
of their rowdy tournaments and "enjoyed the
music as well as the fun ot broken head and
lacerated skin." During the juvenile picnics,
we are told that while the boy was singing
in the river-banks, women used to turn up
and take an unconsciously long time to fill
·their pitchers as they were filling their ears
cwith music. Falling in bad company he was~
·early initiated into the mysteries or frauds ·of
.magic and alchemy and the drink of the " all
·softening, overpowering daru." With a batch
of truant boys again, he would rush pellmell
into the streets, offer his charming adorations
to the shopmaid-and many a time his calflove would be returned with bullock blows.
He was indeed the '' Little Knight of La
:Mancha.'·'
Suddenly there came a crash as of a bolt
from the blue. His 11 glad animal movements "
-were at their zenith. But one gloomy day
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going home rather late in the night he found'
his mother laid up with cholera. It was a
perilous plight, He stands at her feet, an
orphan boy, 11 shame faced, crest-fallen " and
almost dazed, not knowing what to do. She
hovers between life and death, her eyes wisf:.
fuUy gazing beyond, only her hands still
holding Behram's to the last. Farewell to all
frivality, a long farewell! Death is real, a
reality that mocks life. He sits like a statue,
his tears frozen at their fount, his eyes·
moistened with the mist of despair. All was
dark. 11 Next morning," he tells Mr. Gidumal,
11
I became an old man. All my past
associations were discarded.'' He became a·
new man. As he himself has put it in one·
of his pathetically touching verses : ·
Her latest breath below my safety eought,
To bless her orphan was her dying thought,
No tear I shed, when first my loss I viewed,
My sense was smothered, and my soul subdued,'
She'd claspei a child, whh aad emotions wan,
But when the clasp relaxed, there was left a mao.

THE SOBER SCHOLAR

With the demise of his mother in 1864 we
turn a new leaf in the career ofMalabari: We
may fairly take the years between 1864 and•
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1876 as the period of self*discipline. · The
rowdy boy is now a sober· scholar. Many a
genius is crippled, crushed, and mutilated by
the irony of early adversities, but Malabari
proved all the better for having undergone the
"baptism of fire."
Among the formative influences of this
period must be mentioned the Irish Presbyterian Missionaries at Surat, Mr. and
Mrs. Dixon in particular. Himself hunger·
ing for knowledge, he devoted his mornings
and evenings to tuition and got over
the pecuniary embarrassments of the school
course. Thus under the sympathetic guid..
ance of Mr. Dixon, an exemplary Christian
gentleman, he made astonishing progress in
English. With him he read the Bible occasionally, and Shakespeare and Milton. "But
m~ch more beneficial to me than the readings
or the regular lessons,· was the silent influence
of the home-life of the mis15ionaries-all peace
and sun-shine," At home, besides his school
books, he pored over Premanand and Akha,
Samat· Bhat and Dayaram and the chantings
of many an Eastern poet and mystic. Even
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-during his silent nocturnal musings, he would
jot down those 11 short swallow flights of song,
which have since been embodied in his works.
Chilled by poverty, he would still revel in
these 11 shadowy thoroughfares of thought and
imagination , to weave again the wreaths of
poesy, which as his biographer says, were
the delight of his youth.
Two diligent years were thus spent in learning and teaching, and so rapid was his pro·gress that his masters chose him to appear for
Matriculation Examination. His own temptation was strong to go forth into the great world
-of Bombay but he had not the wherewithal
for the journey of hundred and seventy miles.
But a kind providence helped him in the person
-of an old Jivaji of Nanpura who thrusted twenty
rupees upon the careworn lad with these
.astonishingly generous and sensible words :
11
Don't be sad my boy," said good old Jivaji,
~~ your honest face is surety enough for my
money.'' And then his lady friends in the
-street presented him with an outfit-" a coat
.and trousers of flaming red, a shiny black
puggree the size and weight of a German
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·stove and a pair of stout squeaking boots."
With these he started for what he thought
..u the -annual carnival for the slaughter of
infants."
But ill-luck was pursuing him. The Matriculation had been quite a bug-bear to students
·till very· recently, and he was no exception.
He had also a .horror of mathematics, which
revenged itself upon him and though he
·topped the list in English and general know·
·ledge, he failed egregiously in. science and
its ally.
THE PUPIL TEACHER

But what was now to be done ? To return
·to Surat with the stigma of ill-success was out
.of the question. To stay at Bombay without the means of subsistence was equally
impossible. Luckily, he was introduced
·to one Mr. Hormusjee Jehangir of the
Proprietary School, who took him in his staff
as a pupll teacher. This was exceedingly
gratifying to Malabari as he was now determined to get through the dreaded examination. But for three years successively, he was
,floored in the same subjects. " And in the
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fourth year," he says with an air of philosophiccomposure, 11 I made a super-human effort,
studying the subjects for nearly a month,
instead of the last week, as before." At last,
he won the coveted prize when it was of little
use to him. He was now fairly well off. He·
was started on twenty rupees, his pay was
then doubled and trebled also. There were
besides special opportunities to supplement hismodest income,
Thus passed on the . years, and leisure and·
competence brought the philosophic mind.
He was now twenty-one and an important
event happened of which neither he nor his
biographer have chosen to say much.
It was about this time that I began to woo the Muse·
seriously, and about this time also it was that some one,
pretending to haye lessons fn English, began to lay siege
to a hitherto unimpressionable heart. The siege dfd not
last long, the oitadel capitulating before Its owner
became fully aware of the risks and responsibilities of•
teaching English to pupils of the other sex with ulterior
objects in view,

The suddenness of the marriage took Mr.
Hormusji and the pupils by surprise. So great.
was his horror of publicity that even his ownstudents never knew of the marriage until the·
ceremony was fairly over.
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Before leaving the house, however, I find several of the·
boys waiting outside, looking somewhat scared and.
unc.ertain. I take them in, introducinr them to the newcomer; and we all sit down to tea, the little rogues help··
ing themselves to spoonfuls of sugar, as U they had never·
tasted it before. n was their way of congratulating us.
Sweet be your lives, my little men I You will always be
the children of my hear~ whatever its domestic or soci!W
entanglements,

That is his own inimitable way of doing and
saying. Now here is a mixture of truth, and
tenderness and humow- and spontaneity, andl
the fragrance of good sense and good feeling
never degenerates into a canting phrase. 'The
marriage incident explains equally one notable .
trait in his character to which we have already
drawn attention-his horror of publicity. Has
it not been in evidence since the day he
scrupled to wear the flaming red coat on his
march to Bombay ? He was at heart a recluse
and a poet, and if he had not felt the call, hewould have preferred the solitariness of hisstudy to the sensations of joumalism.
A POET IN HIS MOTHER TONGUE

Malabari won his first laurels as a poet and a
poet in his own mother tongue. Early in life, as
we have seen, his sensitive soul was responsive
to the songs of the minstrels. This was sup--
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plemented by a devoted study of the bards of
•Guzerat. His keen observant eyes and his
-sympathetic conscience were ever alert. And
·in happy moments of inspiration he lisped in
·numbers. These he collected together and
brought with him to Bombay. For long the
manuscript was fated not to see the light of
-day, but it was the charter that first raised him
from obscurity to the Temple of Fame.
In a happy moment he took his Guzerati
·verses to the Rev. Mr. Taylor, well-known in
·those days for his critical scholarship of Guze·
•rati evinced in his Standard Grammar based
-on the principles of Philology. Mr. Taylor
·was agreeably surprised at the marvellous
<merits of the poems and immediately intro.duced the young author to the Rev. Dr.
Wilson, a Sco~ch missionary who was then
:on the verge of closing his long and varied
·career of public usefulness and private virtues.
For nearly half a century Dr. Wilson was
·the moving spirit of Maharashtra, active as a
scholar, educationist, philanthropist and a
,zealous controversialist in defence of the
·Gospel, crowning his varied enterprises with
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the office of the first Vice-Chancellor of the ·
inf~nt University of Bombay.• Malabari owed·
not a little to this magnanimous Christian mis· ·
sionary. It was Dr. Wilson who first introduced'
the young writer to Mr. Martin Wood, then·
editor of the Times of India an event whichset him on a career of journalism. It was again
Dr. Wilson who arranged for the publication.
of Malabari' s Guzerati poems in 1875.
" THE NITIVINOD "

This book was named by ·its patron•
Nitivinod or the Pleasures of Morality. It re- .
calls Campbell's Pleasures of hope, Akenside'sPleasures of the Imagination andRoger's~
Pleasures of Memory. But Mr. Malabari' g..
biographers correct us at once that the com~
parison is absurd as the Nitivinod is not one
continuous poem with a fixed theme but a.
collection of short poems on various subjects,
in different metres and of unequal merit the
best of which being chiefly lyrical. They··
add that the title is j11Stified by the strong
moral tone which pervades · the whole and,
which is the chief ~haracteristic of the writer.
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Nitz'vi'nod made a sensation in those days as
-the attempt of a strange Parsee wielding the
Hindu Guzerati with consummate art and
success. The book is divided into five
parts-moral subjects, miscdlaneous subjects,
·questions and answers, short lives of great
men, and religious subjects. Indeed nothing
-escapes the compass of the young genius,
But two things strike us as rather premature
even in an infant prodigy-the supremely
·spiritual resignation uttered in words of prayer
'and the fervour of the would-be social
reformer breathing through every line. One
critic whose ethical notions are somewhat hard
io follow regarded the book as 11 an attempt
4:o infuse into the Eastern mind something of
the lofty tone of thought and feeling which
-distinguishes the most approved literary pro·
ductions of the West." And everywhere the
prais~ rang that the poetry was without proso·dical defects and that the language was natural
and the style graceful. In fact the Rast Gojttf'
welcomed the author as a " genuine poet."
This chorus of applause on all sides hailing
the advent of a " genuine poet '' encouraged
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him to attempt a daring experiment. Malabari
already an accomplished scholar aBd
-though with little pretensions to academic
eminence, his taste for letters and his command
of the · delicacies of style were getting more
and more apparent. He had· an unerring ear
for rhythm and his vast and varied study in
the realm of letters stood him in good stead.
·"I have ranged" he said," aimlessly over a
wide field of poesy, English as well as
Indian, in several vernaculars ; also Persian
.and Greek translated."

1

Wail

AS A POET IN ENGLISH

In truth, endowed with true genius and
'taste, English numbers, he found, came to
him as easily as did the Guzerati songs and so
in 1876 he published The Indian Muse in
Englisk Gar{J dedicated to Miss Mary Carpenter. In a poem-" To the memory of oRe t>f
the noblest Friends of . India" -he keenly
deplores the loss of Dr. Wilso~. The whole
book is m0re or less autobiographical, giving
sketches, pen-pictures in verse of the incid~nls
.connected with his life. We have already re-
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ferred to the touching stanzas on his mother..
It is this that marks his lines with the stamp of
sincerity, and coupled with his mastery of the·
felicities of English diction and a racy humour,.
his poems make a fine treat. In shrewdness
of observation, in metrical correctness and the
sqperb common sense pervading the sketches·
they recall the witty dialectical art of the·
eighteenth century verse. They are faultlessly
correct and clever, and marked by amazing·
neatness of diction. In describing one of his
own terrible teachers he writes :
He chanted prayers Oh Lord! in such gruff tones,
'T wonld set on rack the hoar Zoroaster's bones,
He shrieked and staggered in his zealous rage,
Till he looked an actor on a tragic stage,
But when onr whines the neighbouring women'
drew,
Tlse man o£ a:eal at once persuasl-re grewExpounded doctrines, in a fervid breath,
Preached patience, virtue, truth and tacit faith,
Thank God fd then too small religious wit,
To understand that canting hypocrite.

Another worthy is pictured in these words :
A man mysterious of the Magus tribeA close astrologer and a eplendld acrlbeA faithful oracle of dread Hormuzd'e willA priest, a patrhu-ch and a man of addll.
A muter weaver, and-to close details,
He weaved long webs and Lord I he weaved long;
tal ea.
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Now a kindly feeling pervades all theselines. One would have thought that with his.
early struggles and disappointments the boy
poet should have betrayed sentiments of indig·
nation or a touch of cynical contempt. But
all through there runs a vein of delightiul •
humour and the vivid memories and even thecritical analysis of feature and character alikeare marked off with a kindly pen. The stern
realities of his boyish remembrances are toned
down and coloured with the air of thepicturesque fairy tale.
Then follow some yerses addressed to theu Disloyal Grumbler " and a number of other
poems which are only interesting for theattitude taken by the patriot-poet. They ar~
one and all of them correct, clever, witty. Of
late years we have bad poems of Toru Dutt
and Sarojinl and Rabindranath Tagore. TheY.
have achieved a far greater and more desenred
fa.ID:e· But it is vain to institute any compari..
son. • Malabari himself deprecated in after
years the ambition for creative effort ·in a
foreign literature. He Wlllts the thrill and the
feeling for ~e exquisite, at any rate in his.
t7
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English verse. He wants the absolute
abandonment of the true poet. He go\•ems
his impulses and with a cool, critical acumen
be dissects his characters and adjudicates their
claimc;, Very often he sees the fun of things
. and as he rattles off he sits self-poised, deliberate, severely calm in his self-possession. That
rapture of ecstacy, the supreme abandon, the
divine forgetfulness, he has not. But
there are couplets in his poems which for
~pigrammatic brilliancy, soundness of ethical or critical import, and common sense
crystallised into telling expression breathed
through and through with the saving grace of
humour or satire, can scarcely be surpassed.
But then the spirit of the active missionary
<>verpowered the poet. Life is more than
letters and he ne\·er wrote without a purpose.
His poems are not his only laurels. They
were yet generously appreciated both by the
press and by the public. They displayed an
uncommonly intimate knowledge of the English language and were the outcome of a ~ted
mind trained to habits or deep meditation and
fresh and felicitous expression. John Bright.
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.Tennyson, Florence Nightingale, all wrote to
. congratulate the young poet. . Max ¥uller
·was enthusiastic in his admiration. Still poetry
·was not his forte. It certainly lay in the
·strength of his understanding, in the· catholic·
.ity of his sympathies and tbe genial air o('
his own personality which made themselves':
~known, through his writings. Bu~ the times·
-called for action and he fought the battle of
·life with the pen.
JOURNALISM

About this time when Mr. Malabari was a
pupil teacher and busy weaving verses at home .·
·there happened an event which turned the ·
, course of his juvenile ambition and as he him. self would say it with a genial smile,
11
·
deprived India of the services of one more
, platform orator." He was induced one evening to attend the debating club and not know, ing what the members were. abeut rattled off
.. an eloquent passage from Macaulay bearing
·on the subject in discussion. One of the boys
·cried out~~ Macaulay I Macaulay II " ; another ·
shouted amidst vociferous cheers ''stolen
•.fire I" The young orator was stunned and·
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he sat down shame-faced and brow-beaten.
Anoth~r experience at ]earning law in the
company of Mr. (later Justice) Davar showed
him· his utter incapacity, his constitutional
incapacity ·to conform to what he thought to
be the strange ethics of the le~ _profession.
He bade adieu to law and oratory and comfort·
ed himself in either case with the sober
reflection, " That way lies damnation."
Early in 1876 a couple of enterprising
school boys, and a clerk in the Bombay ·
Municipality started a cheap weekly under ·
the name of th~ !~dian Spectator. For some·
time Malabari was assisting them with his
literary ware ; but soon he became co-editor ·
with another friend whom he describes
as " my superior in general knowledge, perhaps
JDY equal in his distaste for mathematics, pure
tr otherwise ; but with a command of English, .
cool judgment and powers of organization
which I envied." · They lilted in a sort of·
dreamland, entirely forgetful of the practical•
side of life.
At this time Mr. Martin Wood who had·
left the Ti,ru ofhtdia for starting a news-·
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,paper in the interest of the Indian States
. and the, masses at large found in Ma1abari: 'a
welcome co-adjutor. Mr. Wood began the
. Bombay Gazette a small weekly of the siZe ot
··the Pall Mall, to which· Malabari contributed
his delightful. sketches on G1ezerat' and tlzft.
•Guzeratis written in the course of a· . travel'
in th~se parts~ to · pop.ularise the cause of the
new journal.·. But the new weekly in spite of
·its editor's decided ability ~nd 'influence coutd'
not get on fina~dally and was disconti?ued
, in a couple of years.· It, however, gave a
-splendid ' training. in journali~m ··to on~ who
· deemed it "not .a traM~ not ~ a business;
not eyen a mere profession, but an avocation,
. a call, a holy mission."
Thus about the beginning of1880, Malabar!.
··rejoined the Indian Spectator as its .'vi.rtual
-editor on the mag~ificent ,salary of Rs·. 251
'With plentiful brains and journalistic jlair.he
•pushed on the paper but the malignant Gods
denied him the gift of prudence: The paper
•.became ~power in th~ land but' it kept him at
r. famine rations.
He had to part with the 'only
. couple of ornaments at home to keep up his
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_position in the face of his clamorous creditors,
The cloud became ominous and still he ·
struggled on 11 writing, editing, correcting·
proofs, at times folding and posting copies andeven distributing them in town, going the·
;tound in a cab with the driver to deliver the~
.'copies as instructed by me." Such was the
adolescence of the btdian Spectator. In spiteof his own genius and resourcefulness, the
·'journal "had many a time left him stranded.
And on one of these occasions the valiant..
support of Mr. {now Sir) D. E. Wacha came to.
the rescue. Indeed Malabari was never tired of·
acknowledging both in public and private the
good offices of this amazingly active and •
earnest prGidigy of facts and figures. Wacha ..
was for long Malabari' s cyclopredia for ready
reference. "But for Dinshaw," wrote Malabari,
11
I would have been nowhere and so also the
l1edian Spectat~r. He not only gave us most
valuable literary assistance but brought us
more than once pecuniary help from friends as ·
disinterested as himself."
When the Indian Sptctator was thus pulling
on Malabari and his friends started the Voiet ·
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of India in 1883. The idea originated with
Sir William Wedderburn and Mr. Dadabhoy
Nowroji was able to collect Rs: 15,000 or
thereabouts as manager of the new mllnthly.
The Voice appeared in six languages and the
licking of the translated extracts into shape
was enough to try the most patient of men.
Here {s a tribute to th~ Grand Old Man of
India:
But for llr. Dadabhoy'a eo-operation I could not havecarril"d on the work for six months. It was a sight »
see the dear old pa\rlarch poring over the petty accounts
and correspondence day af\er day, as if on them depend·
ed the fate of the British Empire. He could not possi·
bly have worked harder as Finance Minister or Chan·
cellor ot the Exchequer. That bas been Mr. Dadabhai's
way all his life-thorough and conscientious work 1•
small matters as well as great. And hl.s example could
not but be catching even for a perfunctory and tmpa•
tient worker like me.
·

But all this slaving from morning to night
came to nothing. The Voice had to be stop·
ped. Latterly Malabari had a similar experience with the Champlon. Does the
shadow of an evil genius pursue the good
intentions of mice and men ? There was nG
uc;e making experiments only to fail. He
wisely incorporated these tender off-springs
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with the . Spectator and wc;>rked on with in·
·different success, many a time the editor,
.proof reader and salesman, rolled into one.
Jn 1901, he started the East and West as a
monthly and till· the day of his death he
watched with fond affection and eager solicitude the growth of these two children of his
heart for which he spared neither time, nor
purse, ·
This in brief is a mere outline of Malabari's
journalistic concerns. For well nigh forty
_years he was the premier journalist or India.
·He early found his vocation and stuck to it
·with reverent devotion. As early as 1880
when Malabari was just blooming into a full
blown editor, the Bombay Review spoke of
him as follows:
"The Editor, · Is peculiarly fitted ,for being a
·trustworthy Interpreter between rulers and ruled, between the indigenous and Immigrant branches of the
great Aryan race. lt Is easy to see that he thoroughly
understands the mental and moral characteristics of those
'iwo great divisions of the Indian community, not only as
presented In Bombay, but In other provinces In India. •
We have always felt confidence fn the sincerity and
Independence of !ts Editor. His knowlerlge of the various
caates and classes of society In Western India Is full and
·exac~ while In aptitude for discussion of social questions
be displays a discrimination and aptness In picturesque
description and a genuine humour, aufficiently rare."
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With such a capital editor, The bzdian Sptc·
.tator became within a couple of years, " the
best paper in ludia." The Anglo-Indian
journals hailed the dawn of this illustrious
compeer. The Englishman bore testimony to
Ats '• idiomatic English" and its "bold
trenchant style." The Daily News eulogized
.its remarkable fairness· and ability. French.
and American journalists were not sl,ow to
·recognise the advent of this potent force in
India. The Academy considered Tlte Indian
Spectator" no unworthy rival of its London
namesake" and everywhere it was commended
for its intelligence, moderation, liberality and
:the limpid. English which it kept undefiled.
Nor were the Gove~nment wanting in appre·ciation of the merits of the journal. Lord
Ripon simply ad~ired it as much as ae
.admired the man.
Its voice penetrated into the Councils of the
.:Empire. Its rigid impartiality between cla!!ls.
and class, and between the rulers and the
ruled evoked the admiration of many an on'looker. Its sweet reasonableness coupled
-with its valiant advocacy of the cause of
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righteousness and justice won for it the
support of all readers. . The Amrita Bazaar
Pt~tr'ika paid a discerning encomium on the
refreshinE quality of its style:
lit wit, humour, and satire, and in the complete
m~ of the English language, our contemporary·
stands pre-eminent His &II18rt and playful sayings, so
~ f/11. meaning, pass eurrent in the country. Week after
week ilia columna of our contemporary are filled with the
·treali'IU68 of a rich and versatile mind.

THE AUTHOR

It is now time to consider Malabari in the
capacity of an author. In his own Vernacu-cular, his lyrical songs, Messrs. Gidumal and
Karkaria assure us, will live as long as Guze-·
rati lasts. His poems have so incorporated
themselves with the life of the people and it.
is not for us to question the verdict of two
such discerning critics. What has been said
of his Wilson viralt may be taken to be true
of most of his other poems. as well :
u

Ria readers " wrote the " Guzerati Mitra " " are not

onl;r loving Parseea but admiring Hind WI i ilpd no
wonder. }'or Mr. Malabarl's language Is not on!)

~ore

it is the purest of the pure." •· His language Is verr,
p~ and simple, hla poetry is very sweet and readable '

wrote the "Shamesher Bahadur." "Mr. fllalaba1i's ·
· poetry is so wncblng and Impressive that we are tempted
t.o read It over and over aialn. Hla worka are the"
ol'1rlaeat:e of our libraries."
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Indeed, it has been conceded on all hands.
that in originalitY .of thought, descriptivepower and genuine poetic expression, his.
lyrical pieces are unsurpassed.. Parti~arly
happy are his patriotic poems. Recalling
some of these verses the Bombay Chronicle·
wrote:
"It would be difficult, if not impossible to
find in Gujarati another po~m like Malabari's
"Future Glories of Gujarat" which expresses..
not only the Parsi poet's love for his motherland, but also anticipates and prophesies theGreat March of Mahatma Gandhi." That.
might be a far-fetched interpretation. But~
the spirit of the poem, its simple, direct,
intense and intimate appeal, cannot be gain·
said, but something of the lofty sentiments..
which animate the poem can be indicated in-the following translation.
In the concluding stanzas of his poem entitled " Gujaratnum Bhavi Gaurava", Malabari
says:" Be prepared, Gujerat, 1.o claim thy privileges and~
leadership. Proclaim "independence" and "unity., and
destroy dlv:lslon. You bale escaped death; then why d()·
10u again tum towards ft. Th1 past sins ahall be
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washed by the waters of the Narmada. It will be the
new birth," and then the brave shall overflow the
· Cotintry."

•

11

11

*

*

*

Where shall I be .on that day, the· day of thy new
birth, mother I I have spent my life in pain and mental
~agony. What does it matter if I am not destined to be an
eye·witness of that great event ? What though, I undergo
·hundred births only to witness that day of thy glory ?
: So great is my debt to thee that I will never forsake the
desire to see you glorious. I may die, but I shall not be
dead until I witness the day of thy freedom. For, some·.rthing within me says tha' the day fa destined to come."
1

The poet's call to Gujarat for 11leadership"
'has not be(m in' vain," comments the Bombay
. Chronicle, 11 if we recall Mahatmaji's Great
March." Any way the poet's vision of the
·role of Narmada has not been a mere
poetic phantasy.
'

11

1

But to the wider public of India and to the
·world at large his essays in English carry a
rpeculiar weight and value. Babu English and
Indian English have been sufficiently reviled.
<Here, at any rate, is an author whose works
·have been weighed by some of the most
·critical judges and pronounced to be classics
in their own way.
In truth, it would be difficult to find com·
iparisons with ~ny Indian author to the Gu::mzt
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a1td the Guzeratis, the Indian Eye onEnglish Life and some of the articles in
the-Indian Spectator and the dt:lightful autobiographical reminiscences in the East and"
West. In all these works there is little display
of book-learning. Here and there are indeed·
attempts at over-smartness and sparkling
but it is the amiable foible of a young and
enthusiastic genius. The Saturday Review·
confessed:
The writer is trnly a humourist in the best sense of the ·
word. He ' professes ' to quote Thackera7, ' to awaken
and direct your love, your pity. your, kindness, your ·
scorn for untruth, pretension, and Imposture-your ·
tenderness for the weak, the poor, the oppressed, the
unhappy. To the best of his means and ability, he
comments on all the ordinary actions and passions of life ·
almost. He takes upon. himselt to be the week-day
preacher, so to speak. Accordingly, as he finds, and'
speaks, and feels the truth best, we regard him, esteem
him-sometimes love him. No one who reads 'Guzerat .
and Guzeratls' will fail to have a very high admiration '
and esteem for Ita author,

But. the Indian Eye is the work of a more ·
mature age. He visited England thrice in
connection with· his programme of social.
reform and was tully engrossed in the work of·
conversion. · And yet he could never trifle
with his points. of observation and study .of·
human nature and character. And in England\
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he had a very wide and novel field. He
observed English life in all its grades with a
·curious eye and made notes of the more strik·
·1ng features. These he worked out into a book
·which "does for his own countrymen, as
regards England, ~hat he has already done
for Englishmen about Guzeral" Notwithw
standing-many a vivid and life-like passage of
men and things that abound in the book, it is
almost entirely a volume of criticism. He
does not see eye to eye with some of
his friends on many matters. In some places,
·he is severely adverse in his strictures on men
and things, yet the whole book is so candidly
conceived, the critic is so generous in his
estimate, that even the victims will scarcely
fail to believe that the author's heart. in the
theological phrase, is in the right place. The
wide sympathy and keen insight of this Indian
penman have wrought a fascinating study
from the crucible of a peculiarly brooding
mind. Ever and anon, the writer is reminded
of India, and the Indian life is the
touchstone of his comparisons. As a lllerary
work, it holds a high place. It is replete
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with humour of that gentle, delicate kind
·that never hurts. It is a kindly humo'lilr.
·the style is simple, lucid and elusive
with no little force and beauty. And yet,·
the artist is ov~rwhelmed by the propagandist and the man of letters is subdued by
·the journalist. He suggests more th~ he
-explains. He catches the mood and be lights·
•it up with a rare touch. The book as a wht>N
-is not comprehensive enough. Both by edu·cation and by temperament, he was unfitted·
for methodic and saientific treatment of matters. He sees the truth of things, as it were,
•by a stroke of genius but never by scholarly
't'esearch nor systematic reasoning. And his
-works bear the mark of incompleteness a&d
want of leisure quite as much as they symbolise genius of a high order with a distinct
·individuality. The book ran through three·
-editions in a year. The Saturday Re'ukw ·
compared the author of the Indian RJt with
Rudyard Kipling.
.
Malabari was essentially an interpreter be-tween East and West and he never waned in
·the supremely moral purpose of his missio11.
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His practical philanthropy and the unending·
journalistic -~ontroversy· gave a superb human
turn to his ideas, brought him face to face
wtth men and affairs rather than with books·
and stars and made him closer to life rather·
than to literature. And yet his works have
" the e,ver seductive note of meditation and
inwardness " and the dissolvent literature of·
his. own generation has lost none of therefreshing fragrance of fugitive articles on con·
teaworary thought.
MALABARI'S ACADEMIC LIBERALISM

Tb.e sweet reasonableness of his opinions'
and methocs of controversy was in conformity
wlth the genial spirit of Malabari. The bitter·
~st opposition and the most carping medley of
insinuations were met by Malabari with the
ume serenity of temper. Not a tinge of·
acerbity could be detected in. his soul,
,perturbed as it was with many a misunder·
&tanding of ·his motives and his methods .
.ieasitive in a supreme d~gree to all the·
pusing waves of contemporary onslaught,
equipped, with the ·brilliant array of his own
arguments. and his deep-rooted _convictions,_.
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he yet possessed his soul in patience and kept
it unruffled by the corrosive fumes of politicaL
controversy. He had in an abundant degreethe gift of forgetting and forgiving.
At the time he began his public career,
he found a congenial atmosphere .for
his work. The aggressive policy of Lord
Lytton had brought in its train warsin the frontier, unrest at home and discontent
everywhere. It provoked bitterness and·
hostility on all sides. Gladstone easily
perceived the defects of the Beaconsfield ad:r.inistration and deputed to India one of themost high-souled Englishmen, the benevolent;
Lord Ripon. The policy of the Government:
was clear. The time for conciliation had come..
The hour was propitious. And Malabar1
emerged with his message of peace and goodwill.
The new Viceroy set about the task of repairing the mischief done by his predecessor in
foreign as well as domestic affairs. The policy:
of ag~ession and interference with the North-.
west Frontier was given up. The night-mare
of Russian advance was., forgotten as the
t8
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runsubstantial dream of a chimerical brain.
With the skilful assistance of his new minister
Sir Evelyn Baring, {later) Lord Cromer, the
-damaged finances of India were put again on a
-sound basis. Instead of coercion and repres. -sion a marked departure was assumed in the
.attitude of the new government towards the
people of the country. Public leaders were con·sulted ; public opinion was welcomed; pu~lic
.criticism invited. The Indian press was given
back its original liberty. Press and platform
were astir with a new enthusiasm. A decent
measure of self-Government was vouchsafed
1:o a few principal localities. The leaders
formed a chorus to sing the praises of the new
.democracy. The. press multiplied. And
Malabari had his share in no small measure.
He conducted his paper in an eminently
judicial spirit, and never took the determined
antagonism of some of the journalists of his
day. He likened the Bl'itish administration to
.a perpetual snow-drift, magnificent to look at,
but always uncertain as to its destination.
Hence, he never quarrelled with the Civil
Service for its obliquity of notions and attitudes
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'but only gave the thrice-blessed counsel-

:knowledge and sympathy. During times of
wild excitement and heated controversy he
~kept his own head cool and cured his .
. compatriots with doses of his own balm. The
·most notable instance in point was his service
.at the time of tile libert Bill controversy. He
•had no small hand in compromising the
. acerbity of feeling that followed the intro·duction of the Criminal Procedure Code
.Amendment Bill and the Bengal Tenancy Bill.
He was in constant correspondence with some
·of the highest authorities on the burning
·questions of the day and his sage counsels
could not but be of value in cementing the
·divergent races of the East and West.
Malabari' s aloofness from the Congress may.
now be easUy guessed from the foregoing
·pages. It is, however, surprising that his
·intimate association with Dadabhai and
Wacha had not made him an ardent Con·
gressman.. Yet his was . not a nature made
·for rings. He confessed that the Congress
ring was as unattractive to him as an official
~"bureau. He shared the politics of the , Con..
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gress but differed from it in many vital points.
In one- of his talks with his educated coon ttymen through the columns of the now defunct
Indian Specta11Jr, he said :I eannot join 1 combination, cannot work in a rinr;:.
For instance, the Congre.s movemen* in the abstract it
one of the dreams of my life-Indicating the tirst
awakenings of national life for lndiL But if you ask
:a~.e to fall down and worsh:p its outward ,;ymbola-its
huge pavilion and annual ~how, ill eamp-hotel.s and.
unions, ils resolutions made to order, and ill Wlanimollil
vo\es--1 mun decline the honour. I cannot do this, bnt
do not quarrel with yon for doing it. You may be the
better for doing it; I am ron tent to be the worse for
omitting to do it. In a word, I am Wlfitted by nature so
use the Congress, though alwap ready to be need by h
for the good of the country.

His two pamphlets ,. India in 1897" and
" The Indian problem" contain many an
illuminating analysis of the situation in
India, the methods of government, the
attitude of the people and the common
end in ,·iew. With charming frankness
he" pre=tches at" the official class on the one·
hand and at their critics on the press and platform on the other. He supported Sir Auckland Colvin's lncome-ta.'\: Bill rather than see·
the Salt Ta.x raised. He always approached
every political question mainly from the standpoint of the masses. the great agricultural
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rpopulation and the labouring classes and was
not much in sympathy with what he conceived
.as the average politician clamouring for rights,
This is only in conformity with his mood.
;Fully convinced of the necessity of British rule
in India he brought forward the suggestion
·that a Royal Prince should be stationed in
·this countty so as to ensure the stability of
the Imperialsway.
It is strange that at the time Lord Beaconsfield pro·
· claimed an Imperial vote tor India, it did not occur to
his fervid imagination that the appointment of a member
· ef the Royal Imperial family might prove most acceptable to the IIUbjects steeped in the sentiment of personal
· loyalty. Even now a selection like this would tend ·to
soothe the asperities and estrangement between the two
· races, unhappily !)D an increase, and might perhaps lllad
to something like the establishment of a permanent
· dynasty, worthier than the Moghul, and likely to revive
some of the best traditions of the reign of Akbar. Such
an arrangement, if practicable, might also neutralize io
. some extent the evils Inseparable from the present
tystem of employing a foreign migratory agency-the
·breaking up of family ties, a growing distaste for life in
India, and gradual diminution of interest in the welfare of
a country in which the English officers of a former
.- generation feh proud of spending almost a lifetime.

It certainly does credit to his imagination
but ~an hardly be taken to be the best panacea
·for all our political ills. About the merits
and defects of these proposals, it is needless
~for us to enter into a serious discussion. The
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proposals have uttimately been dropped and ·
the academic Liberalism of Malabari pales.
before his trumpet call for self-examination.
THE PILGRIM REFORMER

In concluding his brilliant essay on "The·
Indian Problem" Malabari gave a piece of his·
mind in the following strain :It is not contended for a moment that India should ·
adopt Emopean ideals of life. All that is sought is that·
abe should go back to the older, wiser waya. A. wife at
10, a widow at 12, (in man:r a case the, age limite stand ·
much lower) a mother at 13-these are mona·
trosltles in the face of which It is madness to think of •
consistent, progressive public life. And so long as this .
·state of tbfngs continues, eo long wlll the Ia dian SphiDX.
continue te laugh at the eff'orte of man to abake her from
her. purpose which la to pnzzle, to mystify, and to undo '
the work of :years.

The passage quoted above gives a clue
to his whole career and forms the basis of
his life-work. In his earliest volume of·
verses he had sung pathetically of enforced'
widowhood and sworn like a knight-errant
of old to eradicate the evil. He was as.
true as his word. He had seen the horrors
of widowhood and the spectre haunted him
night and day.
'
' The algbte burnt themael•e• Into m7 brain•. I' I•
BOt merel7 that I kuow the mJmlea of widowhood, uot
merely ilia& I feel them, feel for aod with the 'l'lld11w i I·
am the widow tor the time belug.
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This intensity of feeling was at once a key
to both his literary and philanthropic life. He
almost visualised the sufferings of women and
felt the pangs of enforced celibacy as if hewere the veritable conscience of the women·
world. Yet his position was peculiarly un•
favourable to the cause.. He was a Parsi by
birth and he could not impeach with authority
the hoary traditions of an alien community.
The social abuses might indeed show tenden..
cies of ruin to the society hut still they were
sanctified by the halo of religion and tradition.
Rightly or wrongly nothing is so popular in
India as the doctrine of laisses faire, at any
rate in social matters. An alien Government
could not with impunity mar the even course
of our own social evolution. He that raised
an impious hand against them was denounced
as an infidel, a heretic. Again Malabari had
none of the equipment of the privileged castes
of India. His schemes of reform were not based
on Shastraic versions and he could not quote
chapter and verse from the Smrithis to fortify
his position. He took his stand on the immut·
able principles of justice and humanity .. And
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yet the mass of the people would hang their
heads if only to fulfil the dictum of an antiquat·
-ed authority. The hold may be but slippery
_yet the expedi~ncy of the school of Shastraic
ifeformers was undisputable. But then none
·of the Pundits would lead the way. And
the banner of social reform was unfurled by
Malabari with his wonted· 11 enthusiasm of
-humanity."
The problems raised in the previous
paragraph evoked many a delicate issue. The
ll'elative functions of the state and society, the
·Conflict of expediency and ideals, the value of
national as distinguished from humanitarian
·sentiments, and a score of other intricate
.questions came tumbling in for immediate
·solution. The British Government in India
has claimed to be a paternal institution and in
the march of mankind, shall it not change its
proportions to the newer demands of the
Indian democracy ? Shall our countrymen be
1:old by one of themselves that we are yet unfit
for. the prerogatives or a self-governing
-state and should an infant democracy be
nurtured by a paternal autocracy? Here was
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-the crux of the pr vblem. And the orthodox
-community clung to their accustomed alleys
.and raised the cry of ".Religion in Danger."
Thus Malabari had not only the apathy of an
..alien government to overcome but the actilte
.antipathy and oppositiod of his own reactionary countrymen. Still he went on urging,
agitating, campaigning, allowing
"neither evil tongues,
Rash judgments nor the sneers of selfi.sh men, nor all
The dreary lntereour~e of daily life."

1:o prevail against him and make him swerve
from the path of active benevolence.
After sbc. years' preparation and organisation
in India, he addressed an eloquent and pathetic
.appeal to the women of England on behalf of
their Indian sisters. He elicited the sympathy
of the wltole English press. He went to
.England thrice on this mission. He won over
Herbert Spencer to his theory of the necessity
of State aid in dealing with what he calls
"certain outer aspects of Social Reform."
And finally a committee of the most influential
and representative persons, iocluding prominent English as well as Anglo-Indian
·statesmen, men of letters and phUanthropists
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was established in London, to urge thenecessity of legislative action on the
Indian Government. .For a full dozen years,
India and England were ringing with the cry
of Indian women. At last the chief recom-mendation of the committee lhat of raising the
marriageable agt- of· Indian girls from ten to
twelve was embodied in the famous Age of
Consent Bill of 1891 passed by the Government of Lord Lansdowne.
Malabari was the centre of this great contro··
versy. His schemes of social reform have
to-day passed the stage of discussion and
many of the arguments on both sides have
none of the novelty of originality and are apt
to make us shrug our shoulders and smil~•.
But then they had to be seriously defended
and Malabari left no stone unturned. Hi<; invaluable Notes on Infant .Marriage a~td E1zforced Widowhood published in 1884 was the
vade mecum of social reformers. Pro\'ince
by province the idea spread like wild-fire and
gave a death-blow to superstition. Vidy::t·
Sagar in Bengal, Sir T. Muthuswamy lyer in
Madras and Ranade in Bombay, to name-
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only a few, gave the Notes the stamp of their·
valued assent. Baroda and Mysore followed.
suit. The Provincial Governments favoured·
the proposals. Lord Roberts instituted a practical reform in his army on the models suggested in the Notes. There was no usemincing matters. The Government was movedand the Bill was passed.
CHARACTERISTICS

It is now time to bring these rather scrappy·
remarks to a close. Since the passing of the·
Age of Consent Bill, Malabari had retired intoprivate life, content to do quiet work, unos·
tentatiously, undemonstratively,
almost.
behind the shamiana. Though still a journalist and a journalist of no inconsiderablerepute, be still lingered in the back ground
and was never much of a public character..
He was in constant communication with•
some of the master spirits of the century in·
every walk of life, and from time to timecould bestir himself to realise many aphilanthropic endeavour. Early in life be
began the encyclopredic work of arranging for
translation into all the vernaculars of the-
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·country Prof. Max Muller's Hibbert Lectures
on the Origtit mul Grtnoth ofReligions in !11dia.
"The task was too gigantic for his poor funds. In
·later life, he accomplished a more glorious
· memorial of his services in the shape of
-the two philanthropic institutions-The Seva
Sadan and the Sanatorium. Viceroys
. and Governors, Maharajas and Merchant
princes vied with one another in help<ing the cause of public beneficence.
Belonging to no existing school of politics, he
· shared in a considerable degree the esteem
. and confidence of all.
His influence with successive British states.men was for a time suspected by those who
·.knew him little. Yet in all his works, the one
notable feature of his life was his complete
·-self-effacement. He had no time to think of
himself. He was all absorbed in the cause he
undertook with such whole-hearted devotion.
In his case, at any rate, it is in no apologetic
~mood that one speaks of the things that "might
have been." Yet had he chosen to shine and
·-sparkle he would have blazed in fame and
.made a mark like any burning star. Thrice he
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refused the shrievalty of Bombay, he declined·
the Kaiser-i-Hind of Lord Curzon ; he refused1
to be decorated with the insignia of a K.C.S.I.
by Lord Minto. Oltentimes he had 1:nuch·
difficulty in excusing himself from the
ohligation of accepting the Dewanship of
many an Indian State. His heart was with the
poor and like tht!m he. was content to be·
obscure if in love and service.
What a lesson is such a life ! Born a Parsi,
deriving his main inspiration from Christian
life and Christian ideals and . dedicating·
his services to Hindu and Mosleni India!.
"Brother Dayaram" has given an excellent
biographical sketch of the more eventful
period of his life. Mr. Karkaria's invaluable
monograph on "lndt'a: Forty years of Progress_·
and Rifornz "-is a running commentary on
the life and times of Malabari. His own auto.
biographical reminiscences scattered through
the pages of the Indian Spectator and East a11d.
West throw a vivid glimpse on· the career of a
peculiarly fascinating personality. Malabari' s .
own correspondence with manY: of the leading
men of his time and the history of many at
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-charitable and beneficent institution abound
-with biographical materials of a rare kind. It
·is yet too early to measure the value of his
-serviees.
Of the men that India in the course of her
'flew development has produced perhaps the
-most typical and illustrious is Behramji
M. Malabari. He fully imbibed the spirit of
ihe Occident and to a mind stored with the
lore and philosophy of the great Zoroaster
he added the critical and humane spirit of
"Europea~ culture and Christian charity and
'brought it to bear on the practical
.amelioration of his fellowmen without seeking-seclusion to muse on the eternal inanities
·Of things. Essentially an Oriental ascetic
in life and temperament, he chose the
nobler path of action and movement
to quiet and rest. He moved with the spirit
of the marching times. He saw the distressing
13ociety around and spared no pains to alleviate
its lot. Though the harassing condition of
his country moved him to pity and remorse
he never scrupled to believe with Herbert
.Spencer on the efficacy of the line of least
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~resistance

in social matters and carried the day
'by reason and persuasion rather than by
~blatant revolts and blustering anathemas. In
•later life he used his fame and influence in
·high quarters to bring about more cordial
·relations between the rulers and the ruled, to
·instil mutual sympathy and mutual undir~
·standing and acted as it were as an interpreter
and link between the Occident and the Orient
.at a period when more than ever their interests
.and ide.als were strikingly clashing. Gifted
·with a style at once facile and telling, moved
with the noblest of emotions, Love, Faith and
·Charity-he was like Addison, the weekeay
.preacher of his age with all the art and cunning
.of the essayist but with no little of the
~reformer's fervour. He was the inspirer of
many a beneficent institution aud was above
.all rich in
"that best portion o£ a good m.an's life
Hta little nameless, nnremembered acts
Of kindness and love."

Indeed the man was above all his works. It
tis the life rather than the works that prompted

this sketch. One day he unexpectedly came
1:o call upon the late Rev. Mr. E. S. Hume, and
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said to him : " Will yo'll please accept these·
two hundred rupees which have unexpectedlycome to me, and with them found a scholarship in the name of George Bowen and award
the annual income of this money to the boy·
in your 'Mission School who best does his:
duty ?" On another occasion some unknown
person printed in a Bombay paper a brief
notice that Mr. E. S. Hume was struggling to·
continue to support a large number of famine
boys who were in his charge. The next day-·
Malabari called and handed Mr. Hume a.
small sum saying, 11 I was sorry to read that'
you were having some pecuniary embarrass· '
ment. Please accept this small sum ; I onlywish it were larger. Yet you can understand•'
the spirit which led to its gift, when I say··
that my own chUdren will have somewhatless to eat because of this gift." He hadr·
learned the laxury of doing good. With·
much of the milk of human kindness in
him he was completely unworldly in his own· ·
affairs. " What are you going to do with your
eldest boy ?' asked a friend. "' I have no ideaand very little concern. He shall have a good-
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education and for the rest, if he fears God and
11
be an honest man, I don't care what he does.
The same unworldliness runs all through. His.
face in repose suggests gentleness, meditativeness and devotion-a sweet union of contemplation with benevolence. His luminous.
eyes gloweJ with a genial intelligence. A
literally "glorious little -man '' there were yet
lines on his forehead that betrayed the tenderness, the ,purity, the delicacy, the supreme
sensitiveness of his soul. He was eminently
prayerful. And his acts were in tune with his.
spirit.
TWO GREAT MEMORlALS

N0 account of Malabari's life could becomplete without a reference to the two great
memorials of his services to the Motherland,.
the last and possibly the most enduring of his labours in the cause of his
countrymen, which the great. phllanthr.>pist
with such amazing capacity for loving self.
sacrifice has bequeathed as legacies of
immeasure'able importance to Modern India..
Malabari felt the' sorrows of the suffering
humanity with all the poignancy with whicb
19
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they afflicted the pious souls of Ruskin and
Tolstoy. The pangs of poverty, the agony
-of disease, the perils of ignorance, and the ,
waste of life that follow in their train were
more than he could bear and early in life he
had made it a tenet of his creed to visit the
fatherless and the widows in their affliction.
Convinced that the hand that rocks the cradle
is the power that moves the world, he had
qike Mill and Comte a reverent devotion to the
-cause of women. He championed the cause of
Indian womanhood with the same fervour and
chivalry with which the late Mr. W. T. Steac!
espoused the dignity of the daughters of Eve.
His active philanthropy crystallised itself in
the shape of the two beneficent institutions
of which he was alike the father and the
founder. Indeed, the Seva Sadan and the
Sanatorium are at once a symbol and a monument-the symbol of a spirit troubled by
pains not its own and monument of a life of
'l!mending charity.
The Seva Sadan which has for its chief object
the uplift of India by Social, 'Educational and
Medical service through Indian sisters both re·
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gular and lay is almost the first and unique
institution of its kind in India., To achieve its
ideal of the Brotherhood of Man and the"life of
·service, the society has been maintaining
.Romes for the Homeless, Industrial Homes, ·
Shelter for the Distressed, Dispensaries for
-women and children, Ashrams for Hindu,
.Moslem and Parsi sisters, Free Educational
·Classes, Libraries and Reading rooms and
Work classes and Home classes for helpless
-orphans and invalids. A perusal of the reports
.and leaflets Pll;blished by the society from
-time to time would give a fair idea of this great
;philanthropic endeavour.
The Consumptives' Homes Society at
·nharampur is another of his creation to which
he dedicated all that was left of him. The
IHome was opened in 1909 and the establishment of the King Edward Sanatorium has been
.a blessing to hundreds of patients. The
.Maharajas of Patiala, Gwalior and Bikaner, the
Tikka Sahib of Nabha and a brllliant array of
-donors amply supplied the funds. Expert
physicians whose services are ~nvaluable for
-the upkeep of such an Institution volunteered
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assistance and made the Sanatorium a marvel'
of success.
\
The two institutions are the fruits of his own
genius and humanity. He laboured for their
maintenance with the same faith and tenacity
of purpose with which General Booth worked
out the Salvation Army. What a magnificent
ideal-the creation of a corps of Florence
Nightingales in India with a net·work of
organizations all about the country to alleviate
the sufferings of humanity ! H~ gave away his
Life Policies as a modest contribution to what
the late Lord Minto aptly characterised as a
"National Movement." Year after year be
might be seen amidst the pine forests of the
Himalyas helping the invalids, consoling the
distressed, and modelling the Homes. And
now the inspiration·of his life is still with us.
There could be no mort fitting memorial to
his life of service than the efficient upkeep
of the Society and the Homes. It is a curious
coincidence that he should have breathed his
last at the Homes and on the very day of the·
anpiversary of the Society. If ever there was.
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.a soldier in the Liberation War of Humanity,
. assuredly Malabari was one.
THE END

. '

For, Malabari died at Simla on the morJ1.ing
. of the 12th of July, 1912. His soul had need
of rest and he passed silently and with no pain.
"The King and Queen sent a message of
·sympathy regretting the death of 11 our old
·friend." The magnates of Fead,atory India,
·the ex-Viceroys, Lord and Lady Hardinge, the
.Provincial Governors and a hundred .other
men and women of mark in England and India
·sent in their wreaths to be placed at the foot o(
·the departed worthy. Years ago while in
:England, he told his school brother Dr.
Bhabba, to bury his body, in the event of
death, in a poor man's grave in London, b~t
·to send his heart to India to be interred 11 at the
foot of the Himalayas under the ete~nal
·snows." His wlsh was granted, his prayer was
.answered. And he sleeps at the' foot of the
,Himalayas under the eternal snows,
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TRANGE as it may seem, it is neverthe- ·
less true that during the middle of thenineteenth century, even after two centuries of
British rule, India was steeped in ignorance·
and superstition. In a few nooks and comers,
however, the lamp of knowledge could be
seen irradiating the neighbourhood, thanks to·
{he educational activities of the Europeanmissionaries and of the Native Education
Society which had been established in
Bombay in the second decade of the century,
and th~mks also to the traditional learning of
the priestly classes of the population.
It was in the close vicinity of one of those·
illumined places-the residential quartersattached to the Jeejeebhai Dadabhai Parsi fire
temple at Colaba-that Shams-ul-Ulama Dr.
Sir Jivanji Jamshedji Modi was born on 26th
October 1854. Born in the midst of light, hewas destined not merely to keep the sacred.
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fire glowing within the vaults of the temple
as the successor of his father to the office of
h!gh priest of the temple, but also to feed the
flame of knowledge that illumined his own
soul and to shine as a luminary in the sphere
of scholarship and spiritual learning a Shamsul-Ulama in the literal sense of the term,
shedding the light of truth along the path of
his contemporaries throughout his long, event·
ful and honourable career.
In those days, the work of the Education
Society .was supplemented by numerous
indigenous seminaries run by penurious Parsi
priests and Hindu Mthtajis. One such school
was maintained at Colaba, supported by and'
bearing the name of, the founder of the fire
temple, Jeejeebhai Dadabhai. Young JivanJi
commenced lisping the Vernacular alphabets
in that school whence he was taken, when
about nine years old, to the private school
conducttd by Rustomji Dadachanji at
Gunbow Road, Fort.
The next step, one might suppose, was
admission to a secondary school. Such a
presumption, however, ignores the social
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·customs of the times when the portals of the
matrimonial school had to be crossed before
those of the secondary or even of the preparatory school! Jivanji was eleven and still
unmarried I What a reflection on the boy
and parents alike ! Infant marriages were
then as common among the Parsis as among
their Hindu neighbours. So, in the year
· .1865, we find Jivanji married, rather late in
life, to Aimai, daughter of Hormusji Nowroji
Saklatwala-a union richly blest by Hymen
who forged for it a link more enduring than
that with which he unites many .a couple in
this age of love-marriages.
• The same year witnessed Jivanji's initiation
into the holy order of navar!tood, the first
degree of Parsi priesthood. Thereafter, his
energies were bent on passing the Matriculation examination of the Bombay University,
an achievement of no mean importa11ce in
those days. Five days before the examination,
however, the family was drowned in sorrow.
The angel of death kno.cked at Jamshedji's
door and Jamshedji readily responded to the
call, leaving behind him his only son Jivanji
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,.-to succeed him to the panthak. Though
installed as heari priest, Jivanji was still
·engrossed in his studies. His cousin, Khur
shedji Bomanji Modi therefore looked after
·the affairs of the fire temple.
Jivanji passed the Matriculation examination
in Nov~:mber 1871 and joined the Elpbinstone·
·College. During his college days:, be passed
through maratabhood,, the second · and final
·degree of Parsi priesthood, and took his B.A.,
degree in 1877.
Many graduates in this country read law as
. Hobson's"' choi~e. But Jivanji had already
·secured his panthak. There was no reason
why he should drift from the arts college to
-the law classes. Yet he did deliberately
commence reading law and passed the
. ·examination in Roman Jurisprudence. Perhaps,
in those early days, the attractions of a
legal career were greater than those of
sacerdotal . service. But the forces of
destiny were silently exerting their influence
in the right direction, . so as to equip young
.Jivanji with the trainin'"g necessary for a dis.cerning divine. In studying the elementary
4
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principles of law, Jivanji like the great:
American evangelist, Charles Finney, must
have found the old authors frequently quoting
the scriptures and referring especially to the .
Mosaic Institutes as authority for many afundamental principle of common law. It is
remarkable that the first Bible, Finney ever
owned or read, was purchased by him onlyafter his •curiosity for scriptural studies had' ·'
been aroused by the study of law. Conver·
sion soon followed and after he had received
baptisms of the spirit he was unwilling to do
anything else except preaching the gospel. .
His whole mind was taken up with Jesus and
the salvation of his soul. A similar transformation took place in the career of Jivanji,
whose life-history, like that of K. R. Cama,
the late" lay-Dastur" of the Parsi community,.
is in a great measure a st-ory of the growth of
religious and social reform among the Parsis •.
With the study of Jaw was stimulated the
desire for Avestaic and Pahlavi studies. Hejoined the Mulla Fer?r-e and Sir Jamshedji
Madressas, won several prizes, and was.
appointed Lady Jamsetji Fellow at the latter
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Madressa. Among the lectures delivered by
him in that capacity, were a series on the
Immortality of the Soul.
)i\·anji took to lecturing as a duck to water•.
E\•en before his appointment as a Fellow at
the Madressa, he delivered several lectures on
subjects of natural science and religion. For
a deeper insight into the faiths of men he·
commenced the study of French and German·
langnages and by the year 1889 we find him•
appearing as a polished speaker on the·
platform of the Bombay Branch of the Royall
Asiatic Society with a paper on the River
Karun ot Persia which had just then been.
opened to traffic by the Persian Government.
Since then, he has read nearly 50 papers..
before that Society alone. These interesting
papers on div;ers subjects have been publish•
ed in three volumes under the title "Asiatic·
Papers", and the sheets of the fourth volume·
are now passing through the press.
!'-bout this time the Parsi Community was.
rent in two sections by the controversiesraging round the question of religious reformson the one hand, the members of t~e-
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Rahnumae Mcu:dayasni Sabha were bent
upon uprooting the alien and primitive be'liefs and customs that had crept into and
· corrupted the Zoroastrian creed ; on the other
1 hand were arrayed the forces
of fanaticism
· determined to repel the inroads of the young
i reformers whom they branded as heretics .
. Jivanji took his stand on truth and truth ~tlone
' and, without embroiling himself in the clash ·
·of arms between the two hostile parties, went
on quietly expounding the true tenets of the
. ancient faith. Happily for him, the question' ing instinct of a philosopher which detects
· ditferences was less developed in him than
'the poetic instinct which sees resemblances .
.Jn the formulas of the Zoroastrian faith,
··therefore and even in some of the alien cus·-toms, reasonably interpreted, . he found a
·close adherence to the original gospel as
.preached by Zoroaster.
The activities of so ardent a soul endowed
·with extraordinary energy and appetite for
work and imbued with a restless spirit of
-service could not remain confined to the
-sphere of religion only. They were gradually
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extended to several spheres of public usefulness. In 1887, Jivanji was nominated a·
Fellow of the University of ·Bombay and inMarch 1889, he was elected by that en-·
lightened constituency to be a member
of the Municipal Corporation of Bombay.
In July of the same year he went to ·
Europe to attend the 8th Congress of Oriental
Scholars which met in Sweden at Stockholm
in September. Travelling through the Continent, he visited historical places and, whilegathering new knowledge and ~xperiencer·
himself imparted fresh knowledge on Oriental•
subjects to the continental people and created
impressions ~ighly favourable to his country·
and community and r..reditable to himself.
The King of Sweden awarded him the:
diploma of Letteris et Artibzts with a gold
medal as its insignia, and Jiwanji returned to
his country enriched both in knowledge and''
fame. He delivered two lectures in French-.,
before the Cet'cle Letteraire in Bombay on
impressions of his visit to Paris and Con-stantinople. The European tour in fact-.
afforded him many themes for subsequent~.:
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lectures in Gujarati, the most notable being
-those connected with his visits to Vesuvius,
'Marathon, Suez Canal and the Pyramids.
.·Such scholarly activities were fittingly recognised by Government who conferred on
'him in the year 1893 ~he title of Shams-ttl•
.U/ama, a distinction which then commanded
·a much greater status than it does now. His
·civic activities also met with recognition in his
elevation in the year 1890 as a Justice of the
''Peace, another distinction which was then not
'"SO cheap as it is now.
In the year 1893, Jivanji's career took an
<Unexpected turn. He applied fqr and obtain. ed the post of Secretary to the Parsi Panchayet.
·" What ;r fall!" one might be moved to
.exclaim. It, however, turned out to be not a
declension but a lift, keeping him above want
and allowing him, in spite of the daily duties
of his office, sufficient time and facilities for
working on the higher plane of scholarly pur·suits. It is the hardest worked man who often
fmds time for fresh activities. The reason
,is not far to seek. Besides the zeal for work,
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'-there is the method;. he knows how to make
'Use of every minute at his disposal. In Jivanji's
case, official duties seemed not to interfere at all
-with his -studies and lectures. He was thereafter engaged equally in the work of spiritual
:as well as material salvation of his co•religionists and was as much before the public
.as a lecturer and an authCir as ever before.
At the venerable age of 73 he still holds that
·office and it would be premature to pass a
verdict on the extent and worth of his work.
!for our present purpose, it would suffice to
·refer to a few salient features of his Secretary·ship and ta note that during the period of
·thirty-four years that he has been at the helm
-of affairs of the Panchayet Funds, his services
·have been repeatedly recognised not only by
-the Board of Trustees but also by th~ publicand the press, and that a movement has only
·recently been set on foot to give tangible
·expression to the general feeling of appre·ciation of his many-sided activities includigg
his office wo~k and its gratitude to him for all
1hat he has done for the enlightenment and up•
llift of the community..
0
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In the year 1896 a violent catastrophe over··
took Bombay. The Bubonic plague seut athrill of horror from end to end of the island.
The Municipal authorities had to resort to·
abnormal measures to cope with that abnormal
evil. These measures caused great consternation and provoked loud and angry denunciations from a public ignorant of the nature of
the terrific disease and the necessity for
desperate remedies. Thousands left the city,
business was p,aralysed, shops were closed,
and busy thoroughfares, once teeming with·
life, were completely deserted. In such
circumstances Government appealed to the·
leading citizens of Bombay to enlist them·
selves as volunteers for visiting the panicstricken people in their houses with a view
to allaying their fears and securing their
co-operation in the efforts of the authoritiesto combat the disease. Jivanji forthwith came
forward to work as a " plague volunteer'' •.
What an infelicitous designation ! Many
a morning and evening did he spend,
accompanied by his life-long colleague in
the sphere of divinity as well as civics,.
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K. R. Cama, in visiting numerous segregationcamps and in preaching to the people
the gospel of sanitation and instilling ill'
their minds ~be duties of citizenship. But
that was not all. As Secretary to the Parsi
Panchayet Funds, Jivanji had to work day
and night to help the poor Parsis in a variety
of ways during the. first few years of that dire
visitation, and the Trustees were so weU
impresserl by his self-sacrificing work in that
direction that they presented to him in. the
year 1900 a silver vase in recognition of his
services.
In this sketch, however, we are concerned
more with his work as a scholar and a
preacher and an author than as an officer.
The most notable among his contributions to
Oriental scholarship are the papers he read on
divers subjects before several literary societies
of the world. or these no less than 127
papers were read before the Bombay Brancb
of the Royal Asiatic Society and the Anthro·
pological Society of Bombay and the rest
were either read or sent to be read before
organisations such as the Societe Asiatigue,
30

.
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.Academic des Inscription et Belle Letters,
the Royal Asiatic Society, the Bengal Asiatic Society, the Dante Society, the Academy
-of Hungary, the Parliament of Religions
-at Chicago, the Oriental Congress at Hanoi,
the Anthropological Institute and Folklore
Society of London, and Oriental Conferences
held at Poona, Calcutta, Madras and Allahabad
-and the Bombay Natural History Society.
A further proof of his voracious ·appetite for
knowledge and versatility is afforded by the
number and variety of the subjects of the
public lectures that he delivered in English,
French, Persian and Gujarati under the aus·
pices of the various institutions such as the
Dnyan Prasarak .Mandli (Society for the diffu·
sion of knowledge). Most of the lectures
numbering no less than 52 delivered before
that Society are published in four volumes
-entitled Dnyan Prasarak Vi'sltayo (Knowledge<liffusing Essays) . Similarly, the discourses
given before various societies for the pro mot·
ion of religious studies numbering over 130
·are published under the titles of Iranian
Essays in three parts and " Lectures and
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~sermons

on Zoroastrian Subjects " in six parts
and readings from the Persian Shah-nameh
·which drew large audiences on Parsi holidays
have been published in boo~ form in two
volumes under the title of Episodes from tlte
.Sita!t-namelt.
Impossible as it is to give a complete list of
: all his lectures in. this sketch, it is also out of
·the question to name all the publications of so
voluminous an author. Only the principal
·works are mentioned below :
IY ENGLISH
.A.igadgar-i-.Z<Jriran, Slilroilw-i-.&t'an ro .A..Jdiga ra
Sahigiya--i-Seistan (Trallllllteration and Translation
with Notes £rom Pahlavi).
·
. Jam.JU~pl (Tm, transliteration, and 1ranslal.lon wttk
notea £rom Pahlavi).
The Dictionary of the Avestaic Proper Names.
Asiatic Papers (in 4: volumes, the fourth mthe press.)
Antluopological Papers (in ,l volumes, the fourth Ia
the prees).
Dante Papers.
.Memorial Papers (containing papers on Oriental subje4:18 eon1ribnted t.o volumes in honour of Oriental
Scholars).
Maaonie Papers.
· The Parsee.s at the Court of Akbar and Dastur Meherjl

'BanL

Anquotil dn Perron and Darab. '
A Few Events ln the Early History of the Parsees.
Education among the ancient Iranian&
Moral Extracts £rom Zoroastrian Books.
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IN GUJARATI
Meteorology.
Iranian Essays in tht·ee volumes.
Iranian Lectures in three volumes.
Future Life.
Bundehesh (Translation with notes from Pahlavi).
The Shah-nameh upto the reign of Mlnocher (Trausla·
tton from Firdausi).
The Dnyan Prasarak Essays (in 4 volu:nes).
The Shab·nameh and FirdaueL
Sermons and Lectures on Zoroastrian subjects (In sir
. volumfs).
.
The Ancient Iranians according to Herodotus anrl
Strabo.
Episodes from the Shah-nameh (2 volumes)•
. The Peshdadian dynasty of Persia.
The Kayanlan dynasty of Persia.

To this list may be added the following
volumes edited by Jivanji:
The K. R. Cama Memorial Volume.
The K. R. Cama Masonic Jubilee Volume.
The Pablavi Madtgan·l-Hazar Dadistan.
· The Splegal Memorial Volume.
·
The Sir Jamsetiee Jefjeebhoy Zarthos~tl Madressa Jubi·
lee Volume.

It is pleasing to record that Jivanji's labour·
in the field of learning has been crowned wlth
glory during his own life time. The stream
of honours that have come to him from all
quarters of the globe bas like the stream of his
scholarly activities never cea11ed to flow. In·
the year 1893 he was appointed Vice-Presi·
dent of the Anthropological Society of Bombay
and in the year 1901 its Honorary Secretary.
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:Since that time he has been the mainstay
of that Society. No wonder he was appointed
twice to be the President of that Society.
He is also a Fellow and Vice-President of the
Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society.
In the year 1898 he obtained the distinction of
"Officier d'Academie" of France and in 1902
he received the honour of" Of:ficier de 1Instruc11
tion Pnblique from the Government of France.
Another remarkable distinction came from
Germany in 1912; the famous University of
Hiedelberg conferred on Jivaoji the honour of
·its Doctorate, Ph. D.
, In the year 1914 Jivanji was appointed
Honorary Correspondent of the Archreological
.Department of the Government of India and a
·member of the Moral Education Committe~.
Thereafter in 1917 Government bestowed,on
him the title of Commander of the Indian
Empire, a very graceful act on the part of a
·Government that seldom exercises such
discrimination in the selection of citizens for
its honours. In the next year Jivanji was the
·t:~cipient of the Sir James Campbell Medal
.from the B.B.RA. Society and in the following
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year the K. R. Cama Oriental Institute elected'
him. to be President of the Institute. Two·
years later, he relinquished the Presidentship·
out of considerations that reveal the noble·
spirit in which he has devoted his timeand leisure to further the objects of lite-rary institutions. The writer then resigned•
the Honorary Secretaryship of the Societyvwing to other pressing engagements and,
as there was no one in sight who could
or would come forward to take up the·
duties of an active Secretary, Jivanji volunteered to vacate the less exacting and more
exalted office of President with a view to
undertaking the Secretaryship. In the year
1922 he attended the Second Oriental Confer-ence at Calcutta as the Delegate of the University of Bombay and several literary societies,
and in the following year was elected Presi·
dent of the Anthropological section of the
Science Congress at Lucknow.
An indefatigable traveller as he is, although
Jivanji had visited Europe, America, Burma,
and Strait Settlements, French China, China,
.the Great Wall of China and Japan, in the year.
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1925 he started on his second journey through
Europe and visited Northern Africa, Spain,
France, England, Scotland, North Sea, Switzer..
land, Hungary, Germany, Russ)a and Persia.
This tour was remarkable, alike for the papers
he read and the lectures he gave, as for the
welc.ome he received and the distinctions that
were bestowed on him wherever he went.
Few hard-worked travellers would have
been at the pains of visiting out of the way
places and remote nooks and corners as.
Jivanji did to gather together the _scattered
threads of history and to unravel the tangled
skeins of literary controversies. Every
minute which 'was not occupied with calls on
distinguished scholars or the composition and
delivery of speeches or the preparation of
articles for the press was devoted to sight~
seeing. Everything he saw gave him fresh
food for reflection ; every person he met,
every place he visited he subjected to his
scholarly scrutiny and in that way from day t()
day his knowledge grew from more to more.
For him personally, it must ,have been a
very pleasant experience for wherever he.
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went he looked not for something to attack
·but for something to admire, not for something to demolish but for something to. build
up. Such unwearying energy, such immer·
-sion in work even during holiday tours, such
•moral earnestness, and such extraordinary
versatility of his scholarly tastes and output as was evident in his lectures and ad<lresses ftlled his friends in Europe and
·Other parts of the world with admiration.
'Particularly the Parsee Association of Europe
was justly proud of the achievements of so
<listinguished a co-religionist. · It organized a
1J'eception in his honour at the room of the
Northbrook Society, Imperial Institute,
London, and greeted him "as a venerable
and erudite scholar, whose more-than-half-a
~entury of research and learning in the fields
.of religious lore, antiquity, history and several
·other learned pursuits have proved of inestimable value to shed lustre on the Zoroas·
trian race". When he was in Paris, the
French Government conferred on him the ·
much-coveted honour of CMvali.er de ugion
-ltonneur and in Bu,lapest he received from

a
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-the Hungarian Government the honour of
·"Offi.cier de 'croix de Merit''.
In June 1930, on the occasion of the King's
Brithday, he received a Knighthood, a fitting,
-though a belated recognition of the great
merits of this distinguished Parsi divine.
Such, in brief outline, is the story of.
Jivanji's remarkable career. In this sketch
we have tried to indicate the extent of his
.activities in the spheres of learning and
citizenship. But who can compute the worth
-of such exalted labour or estimate the influence of his wide learning and inspiring writings.
and discourses on the enlightenment and pro·
·gress of his contemporaries generally and of
his co-religionists in pa~ticular ? That is a
1:ask which may well be left to scholars and
divines capable of gauging the depth of ' his
-erudition and assessing the value of the gems
-of his literary labour.
The spirit in which Jivanji bas approached
.. all questions, whether theology, ethnology or
meteorology, is that of a humble and ardent
·student. As a Zoroastrian priest he has stood
'before his,community as a lover of his religion
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and as a social and religious reformer imbued'
with the sole desire of spreading the light of
that religion far and wide. A deep tone of
piety and reverence marks all his thoughts andwords and . all his w~itings. Wherever he
goes, whatever he says or does, he feels
deeply that he is a humble discipl~ and servant
of the great Prophet of Iran and all that he.
does bears the impress of his eonvictions on
that point. How many souls must have felt·
refreshed and enlarged by his priestly ministrations and serml:)ns I How many hearts·
aching with the consciousness of sin must have
found solace and salvation in his words of
wisdom and comfort I Whatever may be the·
verdict of posterity concerning Jivanji's place
in the sphere of Oriental scholarship, there is.
no doubt that during the past fifty years he
has occupied the foremost place as a learned 1
divine and expositor of the Zoroastrian faith;
Every lover of that religion owes him a deep·
debt of gratitude for the· zeal and devotion
with which he has carried out his noble and•
ennobling work.

·SIR M. M. BHOWNAGGREE
Dadabhai Naoroji was the first Indian·
IF Member
of the British Parliament it was
left to Sir Mancherjee Bhownaggree another
Parsee to follow his lead in the next General
Elections to the House of Commons. Dadabhai
was elected a Liberal Candidate for Central
Finsbury in 1892. Bhownaggree represented
Bethnal Green as a Conservative candidate for
over a decade from 1895. Both have been
public spirited Indians, who by their character
and ability, were able to enlist the sympathies.
of English constituencies in the cause of India ..
Dadabhai held that British Liberalism would
justify itself in its treatment of Indian demands~
while ~hownaggree has refused to distinguish between the Parties in British politics
and held that Conservatives in power should
be made to realise their duties and responsi·
bilities to their co11ntry no less than the
Liberals. Dadabhai was not only a Parliamentarian in England but he continued
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to be the guide and leader of the patriotic
movement in India. Bhownaggree settled
himself in England. After his retirement
from Bhavanagar he hardly associated
himself with the progressive movements
of political reform in this country. It was
this aloofness from the current of progressive thought in the country coupled
with his somewhat reactionary political
-opinions that roused the ire of the Indian
press and public during many years of
Bhownaggree's Parliamentary life in England.
And more than once his opinions and his
actions evoked public protests and demonstrations. But Bhownaggree always held that
he was doing his bit for India according to
his own lights irrespective of the attitude of
tht Congress. But the Congress was a grow·
ing nation-wide movement and Bhownaggree
could hardly trifle with its hostility as it was
bound to tell on his popularity. And at
one time it did tell.
Sir Mancherjee Bhownaggree, K. c. L E., is
the son of Merwanjee Bhownaggree, a distinguished Parsee merchant of Bombay. Born
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on the 15th August, 1851, he received hispreliminary education at the Proprietary·
School, Bombay. He then joined the Elphin~·
stone ·college, where he carried <off a: prize on·
the Constitution of the East India Company,
which was subsequently enlarged and publish·
ed in book form. While a student he showed·
considerable literaray ability, and was led to·
adopt the profession of journalism, for which
he showed brilliant capacity, being appointed
a sub-editor on the staff of the ·The BombayStatesman newspaper, when only twenty years
old, under the Editorship of the distinguishe~'
journalist, Robert Knight.
His professional asso~iation with the Press,.
however, was not destined to be a long one,
for the death of his father in 1872 caused the·
Bombay State Agency of the important State·
of Bhavanagar to be committed to his care,.
and .the duties of that position greatly reduced
his opportunities to contribute to periodical
literature. However, among the works which
he contrived to find time to write was a
Gojarati translation of Queen Victoria's.
4
'Leaves from the Journal of our Life in the·
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"Leaves from the Journal of our Life in the·
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Highlands,'' which he issued in 1877, dedi·
·cated by special permission to the Prince of
Wales, afterwards Edward VII. He was
appointed a Fellow of the Bombay Univer·
-sity in 1881.
He was at this time prominently identifi~d
with a number of public organisations.
He was Secretary and a member of the
governing body of various educational and
-other establishments, including the Bombay
Branch of the East India Association of
which he was joint Secretary with thi! late
Mr. K. T. Telang, the Mechanics' and Gym·
nastic Institutes, and the first Girls' English
Academy founded in Western India, of which
he acted as Secretary for a period of more
-than seven years.
In 1881 he was appointed by the Bombay
Government a Justice of the Peace, and in the
following year he went to England and studied
for the Law, being called to the Bar at
Lincoln's Inn in 1885. Shortly afterwards he
gave before the Society of Arts a report and
criticism of Female Education in India, under
-the Chairmanship of Mr. Mathew Arnold and
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fhis treatment of the subject was so appreciated
·that the Silver Medal of the Society was
.awarded to the writer. Since then he continu·
·ed to be an active member of that Society,
·which led to his being elected a member of its
•Council in the year (1902) being the first and so
far the only appointment to that position of an
Indian. He was one of .the Commissioners of
1he Indian and Colonial Exhibition held at
South Kensington in 1886, at which time he
was created a Companion of the Indian
Empire.
.
A year later he undertook, at the request
·of the Maharaja of Bhavanagar, whose scheme
·had the sanction of the Bombay Government,
·to astist in an important and difficult work, the
·introduction of a constitutional administration
-in the State of Bhavanagar, and the complete
re-arrangement of the Legal and Police Depart.ments. This was so novel an innovation on
'the strictly autocratic form of rule which had
prevailed from time immemorial in the India of
·the Princes that the task was fraught with con·siderable difficulty. With adequate support
rfrom the. Maharaja, and willing co-operation
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of his col~eagues like Dewan Vittaldas and Dr..
Barjorjee Byramjee, this was satisfactorily and•
safely accomplished. So successful was the·
experiment and so effectively founded was the·
new constitution in its judicial organisation
that it was reproduced by other States. It
struck a blow at the absolute exercise of indi··
vidual authority, and put an end to the strife
of rival factions which is so fruitful a source of
mischief in the India of the Princes.
But, while the new system exerted ~ bene7
ficial influence in terminating the strifes
among rival factions in the State, it brought its
own train of troubles, which required energetic action. The Maharaja and Mr. Bhownaggree, as well as the other Councillors of
the State, were violently denounced by a
powerful body of discontented and disappointed' persons in leaflets and pamphlets·
widely circulated throughout the whole
country, with the object of resuscitating
the old autocratic system under which the
Chiefs and States are exposed to the
machinations of ambitious rh·als for power.
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The principal participants in this dangerous
criminal crusade were convicted and sentenced
as the result of the celebrated " Bhavanagar
Defamation Cases " in 1890, their' trial, of
which Mr. Bhownaggree subsequently wrotea very comprehensive review, exposing the·
deleterious influences which affect the administration of Justice in the Courts of· the NativeStates, and laying bare to light the secret
blackmailing tactics pursued by certain classes
connected with the indigenous Press.
Although his work as a Judicial Councillor
· occupied much of his attention, Mr. Bhow~
naggree was generally prominent in movements designed to bring about social, educa·
tional and other ameliorative reforms. The·
co~operation of the Government, of such pop~~
lar and statesman~like Governors as Lord Reay
and Lord Harris, in furthering the objects of
some of the~e public undertakings, was at
this period of his career most valuable. He·
succeeded in placing the Bombay Gymnastic
Institute originally founded by his father on a.
flourishing and permanent basis, being assist~
ed in this by both those administrators. He31
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was the Secretary and principal organiser of
the Rukmabai Defence Committee, which,
with the powerful aid of Lady Reay, sought
to protect the Hindu women from the evil
consequences of infant marriages. He rendered
valuable service by the propagation of his
views on the more extensive employment of
the natives in the administration of the affairs
of their country, a subject on which he gave
important evidence before the Public Services ·
Commission.
Desiring to establish a memorial to his sister
Ave, whose death ocr.urred in 1888, and
whose loss he felt severely, his philanthropic
-spirit dictated a form of commemoration
which constitutes a public benefit, and he
founded, associating it with her name, the
Nurses' Home at Bombay, an institution of
-great utility and benevolence. With the same
·object he erected the East Corridor of the
Imperial Institute at Kensington, and founded
.Some prizes to stimulate female education.
In 1891 he returned to England, and actively associated himself at once with the work
<>f various public bod ies. His services io
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. connection with these led to the invitation to
enter the British Parliament, where it was
·thought that his energy, his ability, and his
public spirit, coupled with. his knowled~e of
·India would render him a specially useful
.representative, not only from the British point
·of view, but also from the Imperial standpoint..
Having decided t~ offer himself as a
candidate for Parliarnent, Mr. Bhownaggree,
'who· stood as a Conservative showed both
. spirit and courage, undertaking to contest the
representation oi North-East Bethnal Green, a
· constituency which had ever since it obtained
·the franchise continuously ~lected a Radical
, member by large majorities, and which had
repelled candidate after candidate put forward'
by the Conservative and Unionist party.l
Thus his task was particularly difficult. But
after a plucky fight Mr. Bhownaggree was
· elected on the 16th July 1895.
To those acquainted with his views and .
·.early career, it must have seemed strange
.that Mr. Bhownaggree chose to fight -under
·:the Conservative banner for his entry into
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St. Stephens. But it seems his residence in·
England had taught him that as far as India·
was concerned, her people had to appeal to·
both, the great parties when in power, and
that instead of relying upon the Radical party.
alone, as was the fashion at the time, it wasequally to tlie interest of his country to re•
mind the Conservatives of their duty an~
responsibility towards her,
The contest, which ensued in 1895: was.
characterised by the most strenuous exertions
by the rival parties, and watched with much
interest by the nation, and resulted in a triumph
for Mr. Bhownaggree, who wrested the seat
from so powerful and respected a member
as Mr. George Howell. The victory evoked
an autograph letter, couched in the most com·
plimentary terms by the then Premier, Lord
Salisbury. Since his election, he proved himself
a capable .and useful Member, and enjoying
great personal popularity and a corresponding
. degree of influence, and was regarded as a valuable acquisition to the House of Commons.
While he was thus lionised by the British public and the British press it must be owned that
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>he failed to enlist the sympathy and . appre·
-dation of his own countrymen in his doings
·in England. It was unfortunate that the
·-only Indian member of the- House of Com..
mons should have stood aloof from the
patriotic movements in this coufltry and
·found himself in opposition to such stalwarts
as Dadabhai and' Mehta. Bhownaggree was
•then hob-nobbing with Anglo-Indian reaction·:aries and was wont to speak of· the Nationalist aspirations in India, in a strain ·which
was resented by the leaders · of progressive
·thought in this country. And when
towards the
I
end of 1896 he came on a visit to this coun·try he found himself in a rather unenviable
position. For uot all the enthusiasm of his
·friends and admirers could assuage the grow·,ing antipathy of the Indian public to what was
.considered his reactionary pronouncements
.and policy•
.' But his position in his own constituency in
·!England became more and more secure ·as he
rose in public estimation by his vigilant
·espousal of the interests of Bethnal Green.
eBho\vnaggree proved himself a talented Mem.
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ber oi Parliament and was thoroughly papular·
in his constituency.
· Under these circumstances he naturally continued to represent the same constituency for
the second time when he was re-elected in
1900 by a largely-increased majority. In 1897,
on the occasion of Queen Victoria's. Diamond·
Jubilee, he received the honour of Knighthood
of the Order of the Indian Empire.
Sir Mancherjee was the recipient of a signal
compliment and distinction when in July,
1901, about three hundred ladies and gentlemen, .including, Lord George Hamilton, the·
Secretary of State for India, numerous Members of Parliament of both sides and promi·
nent Anglo-Indian officials, together with the
leading members of the Parsee community
and representative Hindus and Mahomedans
resident in England assembled in his honour
at the Hotel Cecil to commemorate his
second victory at the polls, against so powerful· an opponent as Harry Lawson, the·
present Viscount Burnham.
Sir Mancherjee Bhownaggree, as may
be inferred, is a strong supporter of Bdtislt·
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Rule in · India, tl) which he holds · we
are greatly indebted for that peace and
security and intellectual guidance which· are
esst>ntial to our pro'gress and well-being.
l11 questions ol domestic legislation Sir
Maucherjee has b~en a progress.sive Conserva·
th·e, and a strong Imperialist as regards Britain's foreign policy and possessions. He
in<:i'lts upon India being regarded from an en·
tirdy non-political standpoint, and holds firmly
to the belief that British rule lias given her an
unprecedented period of peace and of oppor·
tunities for material progress, on which he
regards her future prosperity must mainly
dept:md.
Sir Mancht:!rjee is now in· his eightieth year
basking in the re:ollection of a well filled and·
~~ti\·e life. He has been in public life
for well nigh half a cent~ry. Much of it has:
been spent in England. But the cause of his
country has been dear to him and he has
warmly espoused all movements social, industrial, and educational that tend to· alleviate and
advance the condition of his countrymen over
here. Sir Mancherjee has particularly interest.-
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·ed himself in the cause of Indians overseas
..and oftentimes his great influence in high
·quarters has been brought to bear upon the
·solution of knotty problems as they arose in
,the relations between the Indian people and
·the colonial governments.. ·· ~ndeed he was
-executive Chairman of the · Influential Com·
.mittee of British Indian sympathisers which
·was formed in England to guard over Indian
·interests in the British Colonies; and was one
-of the Deputation, which, wi~h Dadabhai,
'M. K. Gandhi and Amir Ali and others,
was organised to wait on the Earl of Elgin,
the Colonial Secretary in London in Novem·
~her 1906.
In recognition of his varied ac:tivities and
·services the Parsee association of Europe
gave a Dinner at Cecil Hotel in September
1927. On behalf ot the members Sir Dinshaw
Petit who presided over the function presented
10 Sir Mancherji an address on vellum enclosed
in a silver box, and his portrait in oil.
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Natesan' s National Literature
21 UN1FORH CLOTH-BOuND VOLUMES.

SPEECHES AND WRITINGS Of
VIVEK!N!NDA

DB, ANNIE BBSANT

RAll U OHUN ROY
RT, RON. 8ASTR1

LORD SINSA

SIR J. C. BOSE

B. N. BANERJ&A

snomn N•mu
SIR P. C. lbY

SIR Wll. WEDDERBURN
PUNDIT 'M'ALAVIYA
BIB D, E. W AOHA ·

Price of each Vol. Ra. 3. (Three.)
To Subs. of." Indian Re'iiew." Ra. 2-8.

UNIFORM WITH THE ABOVE
Famous Parsls. Biographicalaketchet of14 ell,)lnenf;
Paraee1 Including thoae 'Of Scholar~, PolitllSiant,.
Phllanthrnpiltt, Captain• of IndUitry. etc. Ra. 3•.
Indian Scientists, Biographical aketohea with an.
account of their Reaearohea, Diacoveriea and Inven•
tlonl. Illu•trated. Rt. 3,
lndiaa Christians. Biograpical and crhicalaketohe•
of poe~•. publioiata, :Miniaterl of the Church, etc.
With 13 Uluatrationa. Ra. 3.
'
Indian Statesmen. Biographical and criticalaketchel•
of famoua Dewan• and Prime Miniater1 or IndiaD<
Stat••· With 11 portrait•. Ra. 3.
Eminent Mussulmans. Bio~traph!cal and critical ·
eketche• of M.uallm Statesmen, Poet., Refermera,.
Juriata. a•. 3.
The Ml1slon of Our Master: Enay11 and Diacouraea.
BJ the Eaatern and Waltern Diaoiplea of Ra~a·
kriahna-Vlvek:aoanda, B1. S.
Hinduism. By Babu Govlnda Daa. Cloth bound,.
450 page1. Ra. 3.
·
Indian National Evolution. A brief 1uney of •h• ·
origin and progre~a of the Indian Natlonal Oongrea•
and the growth of Indian NatlonaU.m. By .A.mbika
Charan Mazumdar, Ra. 3.
.
·
The Governance of India. A vade mecvm for all poli•
ticiaoa. By Babu Govlnda Daa. R1. 3.
To Suba. of the 11 Iodiao Review," R1.l•8 each.

G. A.

NATESAN & Co., l'UBLISBEBS, MADRAS·

J5 ARSEEB have played a leadinund honourable pari

~ ia the public life ot India. They are the pioneen
of India'e progreaa in many direotiooe. At politician•,
philantbropiate, captaiot of induatry, aa energetic
.citizen• of a common country, many Paraees have
made their mark 110d it ia bu~ fitting that a record
•hould be made tof their aotlvltiea and aohievemente.
OONTli:NTS:-Slr J. Jeejeebhoy, Framji Oowaejl
Banaji, Naorouji FerdoonJi, Byramji Jeejeebboy, Sir
.Din•haw Petit, B. 8, Bengalee, Dadahhai Naoroj~
X. R. Oama. J. N. Tat a, Sir D. E. Waoha, Sir P. )(,
Mehta, Sir M. M. Bbowoaggree, B. M, Malabar!, and
:Sir J, J • .Modi. With portraite.
Cloth Bound. Price R1. Three,
To Subacribere of" Indian Re11iew, " B1. 1·8.

INDIAN CHRISTIANS
Poets, Publicids, Refprmers, Educationist•,
Ministers of the Church in India.
OONTENTS:-X. M. Banerji, Rev. Lal Beharl Dey,
llamaobandra, ». 1&. Da'lita, Rev:W. T. Satthlana•
·dhan, Dr. Imad·ud-din, Nehemiah Goreh, X. 0,
Banerjea, Pandlta Ramabhei, Rajah Sir Harnam
Singh, D11wan Babadur L. D. Swamibanu Pilla~
Narayao Vaman Tilak, Principal Rudra, and Sadhu
.Sundar Singh. With thirteen Jllustration~o
Prioe Ra. 3, To Suba. of the" LR," R1. 2·8.:

Eminent Mussalmans
Among the •ketohe• in thi1 volume are :-Sir By ad
.Ahmed, Sir Balar Junlf, Nawab Moh•ln·ul·Mulk,
Badruddin T:yabji, Rahimtulla Muhamed Sayan!,
:Syed Mahmood, S:yed Amir AI~ The A1a Khan, Sir
,Muhammad Shafl, Sir All lmam, Syed Haaan Imam,
Hakim Ajmal Khan, Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola.,
8ablbzad"Aftab Ahmad Khan, Syed Huaaln t:UI~rraml,
.Juatioe 1-hah Din, Sir Mabomed lqba~ Sir Muhammad
Habibullah, Sir Abba• All Balg, Mabomed AllJinnah,
Sir Abdur Rahim, Mr. H7dari and the Ali Brotben. ·
With tluJ Portrait1 of all. PRICB /lB. 'J'HR'fiJ/C.
To Bubaaribere of "Indiaa Review," Ra. !-8.
·G~ A•. NATESAN

& Co.,

PIJDJ..I~1 llADJ.A8,

!MAHATMA GANDHI':
THE MAN AND

ms·mssiON.' :

An

eDlarged and up-to-date edition of hil Ufe and
•leach ins' with an acceunt of his activitiel in 8. Africa
.and India down to his Great March in connection
·with 11 Salt Satyagraha." With appreciation• by the
Rt. Bon, Saatri, Tagore, Romain Rolland, Rev. Holme1,
.sarojini Naidu, Mr. 0. F. Andrews, Mr. and Mr1.
-Polak, Prof. Gilbert J4unay and Biahop Whnebead •
... A thoroughly accurate, well· informed: and sympa- •
· ,thetio •ketch by one. of Mab\rna Gandhi'• clotest
,peraonal friends."-0. F. Andrews.
'
''lUke it immenaely'',-Richard B. Gregg.
1
' A. timely book."-The Sunda11 TiffleB.
P&IOE RUPEE ONE.

,

,

To· Sub•criberl of the .'·Indian. Review," AI. H.

Hind· Swaraj
OR INDIAN HOME RULE.
llY

MAHATMA GANDHI ..
·•In mr opinion it il a book which can be put into \
-the hand• of a child. It teaches the gospel of love in
the place of that of hate. It replaces violence with
;eelf·eacrifioe. It pit• soul force againat brute force. It
ha1 gone through 1everal edition• and I commend it ..
·to thole who would care to :read it";...Gandhi,
'
A New Popular Edition. Prioe AI. 8. (Eight)
To Subscriben ofthe "Indian Review," AI. 6•.

M. BYK.REV. Gandhi'
J. DOKE.

With an introductilm by LoN .Ampthill.
·· "An invaluable aooount of Mahatma Gandhi ".
·Re. One. Te 8ub1oribere of tbe 44 I.R_." Anna1 .. 12.
Booke are giuen at concession rates only to subs• ·
-niberB of•• The Indian Review." Any one who wisll••
to hy books at cence.tsion rate• must remit Ri. Ji'lv.
one rsor'e •ubscription to t/16 Review in advance.

·G. ·A;

NATESAN

& Co.~

IluBLISBERs,· l!A.Dus. · ·

.5 Cl Il 0 J I NI N~ I DU
HER

IJF~, SP~ECHES

AND WRITINGS.

~.@}N thi1 ·volume an attempt i1 made to preaent
~under one cover an exhauative collection or the
Speeohea and Writinga of Mra. Sarojini Naidu. Thi1
(the third) edition practically brings the collection up
to-date, inoludins, a• it doe•. her apeeohe• in 1£aat
and South Africa, and in the Oongre111 at Belgaum.
The eut.jeota treated cover a wide field-politica,
education, aooial Reform, Hindu·Muallm Unity, Non·
Co-operation, and the poaitioo of Indiana abroad.
Third Edition; Oloth Bound.
R11. Three To Sub1. of " I. R." Ra. 2-8•

.RAJA RAM MOHUN ROY
HIS WRITINGS AND SPEECHES
WITH .A. BIOGR&PHICU SKETCH

HIS 11 the first attempt to collect under one cover
T
the voluminous writings of Ram Mobun Roy,
They deal with religion, social reform, pclitioa, educa·
tion, law and adminiatration-to the di•co••ion of
which he brought a mind trained in the beat culture•
of $he Eaat and West.
Oloth Bound, R1. 3. To Sub1. of ."L R," Ra. 2-8.

Leaders of the Brahmo Samaj
BEING A RECORD OF THE LIVES .AND .ACHIEVEMENTS·
OF THE PIONEERS OF THE BRAHI40 MOVEMENT.

CONTENTB:-Sketohes of Raja Ram Mohun Roy,
l{aharabi Devendraoath Tagore, Keaav Chandra Ben,
Fratapohandra .Mazurndar, Saelpada Banerji, .Ananda
Mohan Boae and Pundit Sinnath Saatri.
With Sevtm Portraits,
Firat Edn. Price Re. 1·8. To Suba. of "I, R," Re, 1·4.
If you have not already~&en the " Indian Review "
. edited by Mr. G. A. Nateuo, the beat, the cheapeet
ao.d "The moat up·to-date Indian PeriodicaL" send
fOUr name and address with a Four-anna po1tagl!
atamp for a free 1peoimeo copy, Annua!Subacrlp·
tlol) to the •• Review:" Indian R1. 5 (Five): Foreign·
Ba. '1·8. Subaorlption oan commence from any month.

G. !..

N.lTESAN &

Co.,

PuBLISHERS, ~f.u>n.u.~ .

Religion and Philosophy ..
" ' The Bhagavad Glta. With text in Devanagari and
•an Engliah tranalation by Annie Beaant. AI. 4 (Four.)
Aspect• of Vedanta. By Variou• writ era, 4th Edition.
!Price. Re.1. To Subs. of the Indian Review. Aa.1~.
Prophet Muhammad. Life by Ahmed Shafi. Bi1
Teaching• by .Moul:t.na Yakub .Haaan. Aa.12. T~
'8Ub1. of"I.R." Aa.lO.
'rhe Life and Teachings of Buddha. 'By the Anagarika
tDbarmapala, Aa. 12, To Subs. of "I, R." AI. 10.
. Chaltanya to Vlvekanan.da. Livu and Teachings of
!the Saint• of Bengal.. With 5 portrait1. Re. 1·8. To
8ub1. of ''I. R." Re.l·4.
' Ramaoand to Rama Tirath. Livea and teachirlg1 'of
Ramanand, Kabir, Nanak, Mira Bai,' eto. Re.1-8. To
8ab1. of "l.R." Re. 1-4. a1.
·
.leaden of the Brahmo Samaj. Recounts the live• and
1eacbing• of Raja Ram ld:ohun . Roy, and other
:Brahmo leader•. With ~even Portraita, Re.1·8, To
·Subs. of "1. R." Re,l-4.
Hindu Ethics. By Babu Govinda Daa with an intro-iluotion by Babu Bbagvan Da., Revised by Dr. Ganganatha Jha. Rs. 2. To 8ab1. of "I. R," Re.l-8. ·
Hinduism. A Handbook of Hindu religion. By Babu
.Oovinda Das. Cloth bound and Indexed. R1. 3, To
Suba. of "I.R." Ra. 2-8.
·
Sri Krishna's Messages and Revelations. By .Baba
Bharati. AI. 8. To Suba. of "I.R.'' Aa. G.
Light on life. Six' Spiritual Di1courae1 by Baba
BharatL Biographical aketoh and Portrait. Re. Ona.
'l'o 8ub1. of "1. R." AI, 12•
. The Mission of Our Master: E1nyuod Di1couraea-;By
1he Eaatern and Western Diloiplu of RamakriahnaViVekananda. R1. 3. To Subi. of "I. R ". R1. Z·8.
·, three Great. Acharyas. Sani:ara, Ramanufa · and
~adhwa: R1. Two. To Suba. , of ••1. R,". Re. i-8.
Sn Sankaracharya'• Select Works•. The text In Sanakrit
Devanagari type and an Engl11b. Tran1lation. By 8.
'Venkataramanan; Ra. 2, To Subs; of ..1, R.'• Re,l·8.

• B;;;;ks are given at conceBBion rate• only to aubacribertJ

·of The 1ndi.IJn Rev1ew. Any o?kl who wishes to buy books
at C<mee84ion rates must remit Its. Five (.tB sh. FO'fe(gnJ
.one uea.r'• BUbscription to the Review in adv~:~n••.

-G. ;.t; NA.TESA.:N &

Co., PuBIJsmas; MJ:oRAs.

SPEICHIS AND WRITINGS

SWAMI 'VIV EKANAN DA.
A COMPREHENSIVE COLLECTION
WITH A S][JI:TOH 011' HIS LlPE AND TEJ.OmNGB ,

, tlflpS, is ap elhauati~e and oomprehen~lve colleo, • tion of the works of Swami Vivetananda,
It oontain1, amon• othen. hia eloquent oharaoter··
lketoh of " My Master " ; bia qelebrated lecture at tlae
sreat Parliament of Religions at Chicago; all the im·
ponant and valuable apeeob01, addrea1e1 and dla·
couraea delivertd In England. America and Tndia on.
GDana Yoga. Bhakti Yoga, Karma Yoga. Vedanta,.
and Bindui1m; a choice collection of the contrlbutlona
~UheBwami to variou• papers and periodloala hitherto·
aot available In boolt·form; aome of hill private letterl'
to friend• ; and a 1eleotion from bla beautiful poem1.
Sneath Editioa.
With. Two Portrait• aDCl Appreclatioae.

· Price R1. 8. To Suba. of the u I, R:' Ra, 2·8..

THE MISSION OF OUR MASTEit
ESS!YS AND DISCOURSES
BY TU .USTEBN AND WESTJ:RN DISCIPLIB·

OF RAMAKRISHNA-VIVEKANANDA

PRINCIPAL CONTENTS.
VIVJI:JCA.NA.NDA c BRABHANANDA.t
ABBEDA..NA.ND!
SA.RADA.NANP~
·. TJUG'O'NATIT ~ .-t: .TUBYANAN D A.
BODBAN ANDA
E:RIPA.NA ND A.
VUU.JANANDA. !j BHA.RVANAND ..
'N I v I'D l T A
DE v A 14 A T· 6.
M:IBSWALDO • PARA.!UNAND.I.
Price Re. 3 (Three).
. To Subacrlben of the 11 IDdiau Blt'iew " Ra. 2·8,
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Hindu Ethics
PRINCIPLES OF
HLNDU RELIGIO-SOCIAL REGENERATION
BY B lBU GOVINDAS
WITH AN INTRODUCTfON

BY BABU BHAGAVA.N DAB
AND A FOREWORD By

DR. GANGANATf[ ,lHA, H.A,, D.LtTT.

Vice-Chancellor, .Allahabad Uni11er8itu.
A companion volume- to the author'• book: Oil
Hinduiam. It Ia oritioal of current Hindu beliefs and.
lay a dowa linea along which reform ahould proceed.
The Mahratta: Undoubtedly well worth being read
by tbiukera and aooial reformera.
United India and Indian States: One of the moat.
thought·provoldag boob en the aubject.
Price Ita Two. To Suba. of the

11

I.R." Ra.l·S..

BY THB BAllE AVTHOB

HINDUISM
Tae book: deals with ~he aouroea of Hlnduiam, Itt
fundamental teaoblnga, U1 ritea and cuatoma, and it
will be found invaluable to atudenta of oomparatlv8'
religion, aooial reformer• and leaialatora.
450 pagea. Cloth bound Rs. 3, To Suba, 11 I.R." 2-S.

Governan\ce

of

India

.AS IT IS .AND AS IT MAY BE
H Ia a hand·book: of prd(n'eaaln polhica . and'
a vade·mecum for active politiolanl,
Cloth bound. .Ra. Three. To Suba. of 11 I.R." Ra. I·S

G• A.

NATESAN &

06.,

Pt'BLISBERS, MADRAS..

CHAITANYA TO VIVEKANANDA
lHE LIVES AND TEACHINGS OF THE SAINTS OF BENGAL
~iN thia book are preaented the aketche1 of si:r
~ sa.int1, five Bengali and one Ae•ame•e. Both in

'iheir individual character and teaching and in their
hiatoric •etting, they differ widely one from the other
.........Yet it is the ancient philo1ophy of the Hindus
>that finda varied utteranoea in the di11ooursea of
·Chaitanya, the poema of Rampraaad, the aayingl of
Ramakrishna Paramahaml8 and the ..miuionary
·lpeeohes of Vivekananda. We have in the1e 1ketohe1
tried to give not only a detailed biography of the
:saint• and teaohera but also a auooint account of the
Philosophy and religion which each of them taught.

Tks Indian Daily Mail-'' Theae Jivel are full of
·intereat for the atudent of life and religion.''

The Swarajya.-" Life incident• of the aaints have
•been narrated and their philoJophy •ummed up in an
.attractive manner.''
Price Re. 1·8, To Bub1, of" I.R,"

R~.

1·4

'RAMANAND TO RAM TIRATH
SAINTS OF NORTHERN INDIA INCLUDING THE SIKH GUKUS
~HIS new book, aa it• title •ugge•tl, reoounta the
• lives and teaching• of the !Saint• of Northern
India from Ramanand to Ram Tlrath, It Include•
•aketohea of Ramanand and Kablr, Nanak and tbe Bikh
Gurus, of Ravi Dae the Cbamar Saint, of Mira Bal the
aaoetlo queen of Chitor, Vallabhaoharya, Tula•idal,
Yiraj~t.nand Dayanand the founder of the Arya tlamaj
and Swami Rama Tira&h. • • • Some of tha rap·
·turou1 aooga and hymn• of the Vernacular are to ba
found in the ec1tatlo utterance• of Mira Bai, of
Nanak and Kabir. Tbe•e 1ketohu oont~~oin ample
.quotation• from tba hymn• a• well Rl from the aa)'•
lngl and teaohlnga of Dayanaoda and Ram Tiratb.

Price Re, 1·8. To Bub1. of the" J.R." Rt. 1·4.

-G. A.

NA.TESAN &

Co.,

PUBLISIIERS~ :tdADIU.S.

SANKARA'S SELECT :WORKS
With Sanskrit Text and English Translation
,BY MR. B. V"ICNKATARAMANAN
Content•.-Hymn to Hari; The Ten•Vel't!ed Hymn;
Hymn to D!lbhinamurti ; Direct Realization; The
•Century of Verses; Knowledge of Self; Commentary
on the Text ; Definition of one'a own 1elf.
The Main object of thia invaluable publication ia to
present in aimple English, 10me of the works of Sri
Sankaracharya in which he tried to expound, in a
popular style, the philo•ophy of the non-duali•tic
'Vedanta of which he waa the well-known founder.
lh. 2. To Subs. of the "I. R." Re. 1-8.

'THREE·GREA'T ACHARYAS
SANKA.RA, RAMANUJA AND MADtiWA

!

i.<M N attempt to bring under one cover critical

~

~ sketcbe• of the life and times of the1e great
·religious leaders and an exposition of their re1peotive
··ayatem1 of thought and philosophy.

CONTRIBUTORS TO THE VOLUME

Pandit Tatvabushan, Dr. Kriehnaswaml Aiyangar,
1Prof. M. Rangaoharya, Mr. C. N. Krishna1wam:y
.Aiyar, Prof. Rajagopalachari, and Prof. Subb• Rau.
Price Rs. 2. To Subs. of the " I.R." Re. 1-8.
I

THE BHAGAVAD GITA
WITH THE TEXT IN DEVANAGARI
AND AN ENGLISH TRANSLATION

. BY DR• .ANNIE BESANT
~~ORE than a lakh of copi81 of thi1 sacred Scrip~ ture of the Hindus have already been aold, and

•now another ten thouaand cople• of this aetor.iahlngl:y
. oheap edition are i111ued for the benefit of the publio.
The text of the alokas is printed In Devanagari.
Price per copy, Annas Four. . (Foreir;a 6 d.)
Prlee ot a single e.opy by V• .P. P. is 'l (Seven) As, ,
Two copies, 12 As. Three copies. Jle. 1-1.
Foar copiea. Re. 1·8·0•

·G•. A.' NA'l'ESAN. & Oo., ·PuBLISHERS,·· MADRA8.

The Life and· Teachings of Buddha
BY THE .AN.AGARiKA DHARMAPALA

SHIS is a clear and concise account of the life and
:
Teaching• of Lord Buddha written by a well·
known Buddhiat authority and in a style specially
intended for Don·Buddhiata. The book Ia bJnnd to
.be widely. read and appreciated. The aathor culls
freely from the authentic life and aayinga of the
Buddha In Pall. Appendix: Buddha'• Renunciation,
·(Extracts from" The Life of Buddha" by Bodhlaatva),
Price A1. 1'!, To Subacribera of the "I.R." Aa, 8.

Life and Teachings of Muhammad.
BY

AHMED SHAFI AND YAXUB HASAN
~® N this brief sketch an attempt l1 made to prennt
~ an outline of the chief incident• that marked the
career of a great world-penonality. The account of
the Teachinga of the Prophet will be particularly
lntereating.
·
·
Price AI. n. To Suba, of the "I.R." AI. 8.

Temples, Churches and Mosques.
~:t

BY MR.

YAKUB HASAN

~@N

tbl1 remarkable volume Mr. Yakub Haaan baa
· ~ attempted to give a kaleidoaooplc view of the
world .arobiteoture•. Every, atyle of Temple, Church
or Mosque architecture l1 de1crlbed at length to the·
accompaniment of no leal than 68 lllu1tration1,
8WAB.UY.t.: A uaeful companion to the lay reader.
NEW !BDIA: A nr1 remarkable produotloD.
TELEGRAPH: Hlrhlylntere~tlnrand rlchiJlnformlns
Price Re. 1·8. To Suba. of "I.R." Re. 1·'·
•

G. A,

NATESAN &

Co., PuBLISHERS, MADRAS•.

TALES FROM SANSKRIT DRAMATISTS.
IJ:IHESE talu which range over the vaat field of
• Sanakri& Drama from Bbaaa down to VJJakada&ta.
written on &he line• of Lamb'• Tales from Shakeapeare,.
are in"nded to bring the treuur11 of the clauice
within reach of the lay reader. To the 1cholar the
EngUah garb in which they are preaen&ed will renew .
old acquaintancet redolent ·with &be rich eimilie• of
&he original and to the ordinary reader uoacqnainted
with Sanskrit &bey are a welcome diveraion. The
tale• are prefixed with ahorleketcbea of the reapec-tive au&hora coupled with critical nota~ on &he Play..,
concerned. And they "re told in euy and elegant
English which mud be particularly aUractifl to
atudentl in our achoolJ and colleges. 1 her are to·
wriUen u to present the original in a fresh anft.
YigoroUJ atyle.

CONTENTS
VISIOii 01 V.lS.t. V'A.DA.TT.l.
.AVIIUIUU

su:un.u•
lULlVIUGNIHITBA.
YIKUMOU.l.BIU

llBICCBA:UTill

,

K&LlTI K.&.DBAV:A·
Ift.G.&.N.t.lfDA
B.t.TNA VALI
M:UDBABUSBAB.t.

Price Is. Two.

To StdJscribera of tlul Indian Revieto,

&~

1·1.

EMINENT ORIENTALISTS
INDIAN, ENGLISH, FRENCH, GERMAN, .lMERICAN•.

Among the Orientaliria atudied are: Sir William.
Jone1, Sir Charla• Wilklnl, Colebrooke Horace
Willon. George Tumour, FerguuoD. Rajeodralal
Yitra, Telaog. Bhau Dajl IUld Indraji, Dr, Buhler,.
Monier Williama, Max 14uller;Sirlohn Fleet, Edwfa.
Arnold, Nivedita, Griffi&h. Whitney. Vincen' Smith.
Bal. Gapgad.bar T~k. ~oundoram . Bcr~, BhiUl·
darkar, Hacdonnel, A.B. Keith. PaUl Danuea 'and •
81lnioLevL

Ra. I. (Two.) To Suba. ofthe

G. A.

NATESAN

&

co.,

"ql."

Re.l-8.

PuBLISHERS, MADRAs•.
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_PNDIANO.r ALES~
. . FUN,

~

FOLLY~ FOLK-LORE ~

.]

A COLLECTION OF THE

~

~

~

TALES OF TENNALI RAMAN
TALES OF MARIADA RAMAN
TALES OF RAJA BIRBAL.
·
KOMATI WIT AND WISDOM
:D~ TilE SON-IN-LAW ABROAD
NEW INDIAN TALES'
TALES OF RAYAANDAPPAJI
. FOLK-LORE OF THE TELUGUS

fll

-.~

~
ta

0

~
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SECOND I DITION.

.

~

8 books in one volume

Price Re. 1·4,

~

.

t:1

-~ _To,.,.,..;~,.,, ufiM. "IMI.. Ihoiew "114 OM. ~

:~.G. A.. NATESAN & CO., MADRAS. ~
··~C":lc=l e::::..:::§)~c::Jc:::Jc:::::J riJ

(RENDERED INTO EASY PROSE.J ·
BY

KAMALA SA'lTBIANADHAN, ·M.A.

til HE drama of Sakuntala is Kalidau.'s master. piece;
'\'~~ though he is the author of two other well-known •
playl, Vikramorvatiyam and :Malavicagnimitram. In
rendering the play into a prose _narrative, :Mn.
Satthianadhan haa borne in mind two great piece• of ·
Engliah Literature, namely, Charles Lamb'• "Talea ..
from Shakeepeare," and Sir A. T. Quiller·Couoh'a_.
"Hittorical Tale• from Shakeapeare" for her modell.
For, a mere epitome of the •tory, without the beauty
of the •imilel and metaphor~ for which Kalida• a il':
famoua, will make the story unattr~active, 'l'he
autbore111 haa throughout maintained the anirit of the ·
original which Avoked the appreciation of Goethe, the
Germ&n poet. Innumerable tran1lations of thi1 drama
have appeared till now, and thia new vertion of a .
great clutic is published with a view to ~cquaint the
lay reader, with the beautiet of Kalidaaa, the Indian·
Sbake•peare. Thi• book can be read with profit by ·
1tudents and othera who cannot atudy the original.
Price Aaaa• Six. (aet.)

MALABAR AND· ITS FOLK
By T. K. Gopal Panikkar, B.A.

With Special Chapter• on
"The Land Syatem of :Malabar" by Dr. V. K. JohnL,.
and "The Moplahs " by 14r. Hamid Ali,
l!t.IBIS book it a fi.r.t attempt at a ayatematio treat~
iflYl ment of the life and ln•titutions of th11 people•
of Malabar. Mr. Gopal Panikkar write• of hia•
compatriot• with intimate knowledge born of long ·
atudy and clo1e auooiation.
There are twenty-three chapters in al~ beside~·
"A Glo11ary of terme ", and advantage hal been
taken of the iuue of thi• new ·edition to reviee and
amplify the ohaptere in the light of recent hietory.

Price Rs. Twe,
To Sub•criber~ of the" Indian Review,'~ Re, 1-8.

.

G. A.. NATESAN & Co., PuBIJSHERS,. MADRAS .

.

.INDIAN SCIENTISTS
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES
OF
DR.

MAHENDR.ALAL• SIROAR
S I R J A G A D I ~ H 0. B 0 S F.
SIR PRAFULLA CHANDRA RAY
DR. BIRO. V, RAMAN
' P R 0 F. R A M A 0 H A N D R A

BRINIVASA RAMANUJ AN
AN .A.OOOUNT OF THEIR
•RESEARCHES, DISCOVERIES & INVENTIONS
&'G.\S a companion volume to the live• of the many
~ eminent Indian• hitherto publilbed, this volume
·Containin~ the eketchea of distinguiahed Tndian Soien·
ti1t1 will be 1pecially welcome. Modern Indian toien·
ti1t1, brought up in the experimental method• of the
Welt "are proving to the world that they could
:pursue eoience not only for itself but for ite applica·
· tion to the benefit of mankind,"
The live1 of Prof. Ramachandra and Ramanujan·mathematiciane-ehow the heigbtl to which apeou)•
. ation in the field of abstract aoience reached In India,
Price R1. Three.
To Subs. of the" Indian Review." Rs. 2.11,

Sir Jagadish Chunder Bose
HIS LIFE, DISCOVERIES AND WRITlHGS
'THE matter of ihia volume h81 been carefully •elect· ·
· ed and arranged under three headi11g1, Eduo"·
tional, General, Science. The book i1 prefixed with
aa exhau1tlve account of the life and achievement• of
•the great Indian •cienti1t.
Price Rs. Three,

To Sub•criber• of the" Indian Review.'' R1. 2·8.

Dr. Sir P. C. Ray
HIS ESSAYS AND DISCOURSES
Price Ra. Thee.

To Sub•crlber. of the •• Indian Review." lb. 2-8.

·Q.'A.

NATESAN &
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PuBLISBERS,,MA.DRA&.

.Industry, Agriculture f§ Economics
ladustriallodia. ·By Glyn Barlow. Re, 1. To Sub•·
·of"l, R." All2, '
'
·
Jndiao Iodu•trial aod Ecoaomic Problema. By
Prof. V, G. Kale, R1. 2. To Sub1. of 11 I. R. '' ~e. 1·8.
E11ays oil lndiu Economics. By 'Mahadev'
Govind Ranade. Rt. 2, To Sub1, of •• I, R." Re.l·S,
Tile Swaduhi Movemeat. Sympotium by Repre•
11entative Indians and Anglo·lndians. Re, 1-4. To
Subs of "I.R." Re. 1.
l'he , Jmprovemeat of Jadiall All!ricultare, By
·Cathleyne Singh, Re: 1, To Sub1. of" L .R." .b. 12,
Lift lrrigalioa. BY Mr. (now Sir) A, Chatterton.
R1. 2. To Suba, of•• I.R." .Re. 1·8.
.
Agricullunl fadustries ill IDdia. By 8. R. Sayani,
·Re. l. To Suba. of " l.R.'~ As 12.

General
Tales from the Saaskrit Draillati.ats. These ten tale•
'Which range over the vast field of Sanskrit drama
'from the age of Bhasa to Visakadatta are writ~en on·
the lines of Lamh'• Tales from Shakespeare. Contents:·
'Vaaavadatta, Avimaraka,-Sakuntala,. Malavicagni·
.mitra, Vikramorva1iya, Mricchakatika, Malaii·Ma·
dhava, Nagananda, Ratnavali and M:udrarakthla.
iR1. 2. To tubscriben of the Indian ieview, Re. 1·8,
Mial Mayo'a Mother lodia. A Rejoinder. By K,
Natarajan, with an introduction by Hon. Mr. G, A;
Nateaan. · AJ, 12. To Sub1. of" I,R." A• 10.
Temple., Churchea ti Moaquea. B7 .Mr. Yakub
Haaan. 68 illustra~iona. Rs. 1-8. To Sub1, "LR."
Re. 1·4,
_
£mioeat Orieataliat., Biographical and critical
t&ketchea. Indian, Engliah, German, French and
American, Rs. 2. To Sub1. of •• I. R." Re. 1·8,
Uelhi, The Capital of India: 54 Jlluetrationl, R1.2.
To 8ub1. of" I.&." Re. 1·8
.
·
ludiaa Tales offua, Folly and Folk•lore. (N'ew and
1
'l'evi•ed edition.) Re.l·4. To Subs. of ' I. R.'' Re. 1.
M. K. Gaadbi, An Indian Patriot in South Africa,
With an introduction by Lord Ampthill. Re. 1, To
8ub1. of" I.R." Ae. 12.'
Hiocl Swauj ·or ladlaa Home itule. By 'M. X:, ·
·Gandhi AI. 8. ' To 8ub1. of "LR.'' At. 6.
Rile ud Growth of Bombay Mualelpal Gonra·
ment. By Sir D• .Ill, Wacha. R1. 2, To Sub1. of ''l.R,"
Re.l·8.

G. A.

NATESAN &·

co., PuBLisHERs, .YADus.

IF YOU WANT
TO BE IN 'TOUCH WITH INDIA
her political, 1ocial and industrial activitiea •
her history, tradition and literature, her reli:
gion and philosophy, her hopes and a1piration1
for the future, and the men and women who
labour for the upliftment of their Motherland,
YOU ,MUST SUBSCRIBE TO

THE INDIAN REVIEW
THE BI!:ST, THill CHEA.PES1' AND THI!: M03T
UP·TO·DA.TE MONTHLY

EDITED BY MR. G. A.. N4.TESA.N.
The INDUN RETIEW i1 .au All-India, Monthly
:Magazine devoted to the diacu11ion of all Topic• of
generallntereat with special reference to India, It
cater. to the taste of all ola••e• of readers. Among
its contributor• are well-known lr.uropean and Indian
1cholars, offisial11 and non.officiall, politician• and'
reformera,
The INDIAN REVIEW 1erve1 a1 a link between
the mother-land and Indians ICattered in different
parts of the world. The oondition of our countrymen
in Eaet aad South Africa, in Canada, Australia & the·
United S~ate1, in Trinidad, in Fiji, Burma, Ceylon,
Strait• Settlement•, and Malaya and Ia other countrie1
ill reviewed ia theee Plll81 from time to time ; thua a
1peciality of the REVIEW i1 to uphold their cau1e·
and vindicate their olalma.
The INDIAN REVIEW oirculatei in hundred• of
MoftliJiil Statidns in bdia, Burma, Ceylon and the·
Straits, i1 read In al,l Educational Inatitution1, Club1,
Reading Room1, Bar Llbrarlea, Bu1ine11 Hou•e• and
Trading Centre~ and reaches all clasae1, communitle•·
and grades of people. The list or IUblcribers Include•
many in the British lele1, U, S. A., Au1tralia, New
Zealand, Seuth Africa, Strait• Settlements, Fiji,.
Japan, China, Germany, Sweden and France.
Single Oop1J :-.d.ta,uu eight (One Shilling).
Annual Subn. including poatage, Inland R1. S. Foreign
Twelve Shl11ing1.

G. A.

NATESAN &

Co.,

PUBLIBHEBSr lfADRAS.'
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